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ABATEMENT OF APPEAL.
An appeal by a plaintiff in a suit for slander does not abate by

reason of the death of the plaintiff-appellant who has succeeded in
one court.

Nga Kyct Sein vs. Mi Kyin i\<fa and others 38

ACQw'ITTAL.
REVISION OF ORDER.

See Criminal Procedure Code S. 417.
J. & F. Graham vs. Elsey 47

ADMINISTRATOR GENERAL'S ACT.
Section ro.-An order for letters. of administration to the adminis-'

trator-general can only be made on the application of that official, or
of one of the parties concerned.

Ma Pwa vs. Yu Lwai 187

ADMISSION.
Question of Law.-It is for the court to decide all the questions of

law arising in a suit and the court should not accept a view admitted
by counsel on a question of law.

Ma Min Kyin vs. Maung "Va 53

AGENT,
(r).-PowER TO BIND PRINCIPAL.

Where an agent of a firm carrying on a money lending business who
had express authority to borrow money with or without a pledge
of securities guaranteed a loan to a constituent of the firm.

Held that the firm was bound by the act of the agent whether or
not it received any benefit from the transaction.

Bank of Bengal vs. Ramanathan Chetty P. C.

(2).-SUIT TO RECOVER MONEY WON IN A LOTTERY.

If the money won in a lottery is paid to a third person as agent for
the winner the winner can bring a suit for recovery of the money as
from an agent.

Maung San Ya and one vs. 1. T. A. Club and others 228

ALIEN ENEMY.
(I).-British subjects and neutrals residing in a hostile country are

alien enemies.
S. Greenberg vs. A. S.· Pinto 176

(2).-RIGHT TO SUE.

An alien enemy who has been licensed to trade in British India, has
access to the court, and may bring suits.

M. Meyer vs. C. Lea 51

(3).-See Trading with enemy
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224

APPEAL.
NEW POINT RAISED IN" APPEAL.

A court should not allow a ne\'.." plea to be raised in J.ppeal if it is
inconsistent with the case in the original court.

Ma Min Kyin vs. Maung \Va 53

ARBITRATION.
See Reference to arbitration 253

ARMS ACT.
SECTIONS Iy, 20 AND 29.

Section 29 applies only to offences under clause (f) of section 19. It
does not extend to offences under section 20.

\Vant of sanction to the institution of proceedings is a fatal defect.
Nga Po Cheill VS. King-Emperor 217

AWARD.
A valid award will bar a suit based on any of the claims embraced in

the submission and covered by the award.
Ma Yon and others vs. Maung Kya Gaing 98

B.

BAILMENT.
See Contract Act, Section 160

BANK.
DEPOSIT OF MONEy IN-PROOF OF PAYME!\'T.

Fraud-when a bank denies an alleged deposit of money by any of
its clients, it is for the latter to prove payment. It is unnecessary to
allege or prove fraud.

Manekji Palonji vs. Nederlandsche Handel 160

BENAMI TRANSACTIONS.
. ·When a purchase is made by a Hindu or !vIohomedan in the name

of his son, the presumption is in favour of its being a benami purchase.
Nga Tin Gyi vs. Nga Twe Aung 35

BOND.
See Stamp Act I I I

BREACH OF PROMISE TO MARRY.
ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.

The rule for assessment of damages for breach of a promise to
marry is the same as that applicable to all other contracts and is laid
down in section 74 of the Contract Act.

Maung Sein Kyi vs. Ma E 179

BURMA TOWN AND VILLAGE LANDS ACT.
SECTION 24, 25, 26.

Under sections 24, 25, 26 of the Town and Village Lands Act ground
rent due to Government is in a different position from rent due to an
ordinary landlord, and is virtually a tax or assessment.

Swan Tee Vs. Ma Ngwe 6g

BURMESE BUDDHIST LAW.
(I).-ADOPTION.

Proof of publicity or notoriety.
f..hung Seik vs. Ma Thit Pu 154
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(2) .-AKCESTRAL PROPERTY.

Presumption of scparatiotl-There i:. no presumption in Burmese
Buddhist law t113t the property lefl by a long deceased person i~ all
undivided estate.

Maung Po U us. Maung Po Thin 164

(3) .-ApPLICADILITV.-Scc under Rajbansis 248

4·-INHERITANCE.

Grand children by a prcdecc?sed orasa son.
If an orasa son or daughter predecease his or her parents, his or her

eldest son or children togc(1lcr receive on the death of the grand
parents the same share as their youngest uncle or aunt.

Children of the same parents take the portion received by them in
equd shares.

Chan Tha and one vs. Mi Ma Pyu 95

5.-INHERITANCE.

Right to share in joint estate lapses by delay.
Maung Scik vs. Ma Thit Pu 154

6.-INHERITANCE.-PARTITION ON REMARRIAGE OF MOTHER.

When children partition with their mother upon her remarriage they
have no further right in the share taken by her. Her second husband
becomes the heir to their exclusion.

Of the property left unpartitioned the children of the first marriage
take three fourths and the second husband takes one-fourth.

Maung Shwe Bon and one vs. Mauog Pu 97

7.-INHERITANcr:-RIGHTS OF AN lLLEGITIMATE CHlLD.

Per Fox C. J. Ormond and Twomey J. J ' Where a Burman
Buddhist dies leaving a widow and an illegitimate child, the latter is
not entitled to any share in the estate left by him, and even if entitled
to a share in its deceased father's estate, such a child cannot claim and
obtain such share in the life time of the father's widow.

Per Parlett]. A step child though illegitimate has a right of
partition against the surviving stepmother when there are no legiti.nate
children, and the illegitimate daughter is entitled to three-fourths of
the property taken by the father to the marriage with the surviving
widow, and to one-sixth of the joint property acquired during the
marriage.

Ma Hnya vs. Ma On Bwin 15

B.-JOINT UNDIVIDED ANCESTRAL PROPERTY.

See, Limitation Act art 144.
Ma Nyein Me vs. Ma May and others 84

9.-KAN\VIN AND 'PAYIN PROPERTY.

l<anwin property is property given by the bridegroom to the bride at
the time of marriage. Such gift is void if not registered and on
divorce by consent the property goes to the husband.

Maung Shwe Kho vs. Ma Mya 87

lo.-MARRIAGE.

The rule of Burmese Buddhist Law that a female whether a minor
or not, cannot be married without her consent, or against her will ap
plies a fortiori to a male.

Maung Thin and one vs. Ma Thet Huin and one 7'1
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IL-MA1UUAGE OF A CHU\ESE BUDDHIST WITJ-! A BURl\fAN BUD
OHIST WOMAN.

Pcr Parlett J.-There can be no marriage bet ween a (11incse Bud
dhist male and a Burman Buddhist female without a due observance
of the formalities required by Chinese law.

Per Fox J.-The validity of such marriages is determined by the lex
loci contractus quoad solemnitates and the lex domicilii quoad the
capacity of the parties to marry

Maung Sein Kyi vs. Ma E 179

12.-PARTITION.

Under Burmese Buddhist Law a step-child can clain;1 partition during
the lifetime of the step father.

~vfa Min Kyin vs. Maung vVa and others. 53

13.-SEPARATION OF PROPERTY ON DIVORCE.

If a husband abandons his wife on the ground of her adultery there
is a divorce from the moment she leaves her husband and the holder
of a decree against her cannot attach property in her husband's posses
sion, as she is no longer ,entitled to a share in it.

Maung Pya Gyi vs. 1faung Po Ka 74

14.-WIDOW'S POWER OF DISPOSAL.

Under Burmese Buddhist Law a widow has absolut~ power of dis
posing of the whole of her property, subj ect to the rights of others.

Maung Po Saing vs. 1hung San Min 56

C

CHINESE BUDDHIST LAW.
I.-ADOPTION.

The customary law of Chinese Buddhists as far as it can be"ascer
tained is the law applicable to questions of adoption and inheritance
among Chinese Buddhists in Burma.

A Chinese widow can adopt a son to her deceased husband with the
cOI)sent of her husband's male relatives.

Ma Pwa vs. Yu Lwai and one· 18;

2.-1AMILY HOUSE.

A family house is one which has belonged to paternal ancestors or
which a man has built for his family and their male decendants.

Ma Pwa vs. Yu Lwai and one r8;

3·-MARRIAGE.

No particular ceremony is necessary for a marriage under Chinese
Buddhist Law. If the parties have E\'ed for several years as man and
wife, the presumption that there was a valid marriage must prevail.

Ma Shein vs. Kim Sein 81

4.-Wmow's RIGHT TO MAINTENANCE.

The rule of Chinese customary law depriving a widow of her mainte
nance unless she lives in the family house ought not to be enforced
when the widow is compelled to leave the family house because the
members of the family make- themselves obj ectionable to her.

Ma Pwa vs. Yu Lwai and one r87

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE.
I.-SECT'ION 2 (2) .-PRELIMINARY DECREE.

If a decision on a preliminary issue merely entitles the plaintiff to
go on with the suit it is not a preliminary decree,

A. G. Madrai vs. R. Misser and one IIg
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2.-SECTION 2 (Z).-DECRtE.

An order deciding that a suit is not maintalnahle is nol it decree
ivfa GUll VS. ~. 1-toniandy Survey !95

3.-SECTION II-RES JUDICATA.

In or:der that a previous decision against a transferer may operate
as res-judicata against the transferee as claiming under the transferor
the transferee's title must have arison subsequently to the commence
ment of the first suit.

Ma U and others vs. 1<faung Lu Gale 88

4.-SEcrroN I3.-A foreign judgement is conclusive as to allY mat-
tcr thereby adj udicated upon, except in cases provided in section 13.

A claim that would be time-barred according to the Ia..." of British
India is not a claim founded on a breach of any law in force in British
India.

S. King vs. D. J. Buchanan 106

5.-SECTIION I6.-SUIT FOR THE DETERMINATION OF A RIGHT TO OR
INTEREST IN IMMOVEABLE PROPERTY.

A vendor's suit for specific performance is not a suit for land, or
for the determination of any right to or interest in immoveable pro
perty.

A. G. Madari vs. R. Misser II9

6.-SECTION 2I.-OBJECTION TO JURISDICTION.

No objection as to place of suing can be allowed in appeal or revi
.sion unless 'such objection was taken in the court of first instance at
the earliest opportunity.

A. G. Madari vs. R. Misser II9

7.-SECTIONS 92 AND 93.-PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Powers of court in settling scheme, and in appointing trustees.
Points to be considered.

Mahomed Ismail Ariff and others vs. Hajee Hamed Moolta
Dawood I4I

8.-SECTION II3.-REFERENCE.

A Question referred need not be answered if it is to arise in the case
at a later stage.

P. L. M. firm vs. Daisy M. Stacey.. 122

9.-SECTION I5r.-INHERENT POWERS OF COURT.

Extension of time for deposit of money.
A court has power to extend time for deposit of money under a

decree even on ·an application made after the day fixed.
Ko Bat and others vs. Maung Kya Baw and others 83

10.-0. T, R 8.
See under Corporation 247

n.-O. II, R. 2.
A suit for possession of immoveable property without a claim for

mesne-profits will not bar a subsquent suit for mesne-profits accruing
after the institution of the first suit.

Shwe Bon vs. Mi U Tha Nyo 92
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12.-0. 11, R. 2.-0missioll in a previous suit for cancellation of a
deed to ask for leave to bring a separate suit for possession will not har
a subsequent suit for possession.

The competence of a court to give leave to a plaintiff to omit to sue
for a relief does not depend on the pecuniary value of the claim in
respect of which the leave is sought.

1.faung On Gaing and one vs. "Ma On Sin 93

13.-0 II, R. 5.
1ifoney in the hands of an executor, administrator or as such cannot

be attached in execution of a decree against such executor, adminis
trator, or heir personally, but the executor ean be restrained from
receiving in his personal capacity any portion of the money in his
hands as executor.

K. Hill vs. M. M. Greenberg 226

14.-0. VI, R. I7.-AMENDMENT OF PLEADINGS.

A plaint in a suit for redemption of mortgage cannot be amended
so as to convert the suit into a suit to enforce a right as owner.

Nauk To vs. Ma Hnin " 150

15.-0. VI, R. 17.
'\Then in a suit for redemption of a mortgage it is found that thc

document sued on is not a mortgage-deed but a deed of sale, the
plaintiff should be allowed to amend his plaint.

Ma Shwe U and others vs. Maung Po Lu and one 177

16.-0. XX, R. 1-

\Vhen a court does not pronounce Judgment at once after the case
has been heard, it ought to give notice to the parties of the day on
which Judgment is to be delivered.

Ma Hla Dun vs. Maung Shwe Ya .. 250

17.-0. XXI, R. 46(a).-PERSON REFUSING TO PAY AN ADMITTED DEBT
TO A JUDGEMENT-DEBTOR.

The procedure to be followed when a debtor who admits he owes
money to a judgment-debtor does not pay it into court is laid down
in Order XXI, Rule 46(a) added to the code by the Chief Court of
Lower Burma. All that can be done under the rule is to warn him
that if he does not pay the money into court, he may be liable to be
sued.

P. L. M. Firm vs. Daisy M. Stacey 122

18.-0. XXI, Rs. 58 AND 63.
A suit under Order XXI, R. 63 is not controlled by section 42 of

the Specific Relief Act, and a person against whom an order has been
passed in an investigation under XXI R. 58 can sue for a declaratory
decree without any further relief though he is out of possession.

K. Y. K M. Chetty vs. S. N. V. R. Chetty 199

19.-0. XXI, R. 63.
Although an attaching creditor who withdraws his attachment cannot

file a suit under Order XXI, Rule 63 he can file a suit for a declaration
that the property sought to be attached belonged to his judgment
debtor.

Chan Tat Thai vs. Ma Lat 89
20.-0. XXI, R. 66.-M1STAKE IN PROCLAMATION OF SALE.

Remedy of purchaser misled by such mistake. When owing to a
mist:lYe in the proclamation of sale a larger area was advertized for
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sale than was actually sold, the auction purchaser can SUI' clthf'f for a
refund of proportionate portion of the purchasc-monc" or for cancel~
latiol1 of sale. -

A. f...-L H. Ispah.my vs. N. A P. K. Chetty 169

21.-0. XXII, R. l.

See A~atcmcl1t of Appeal 38

22.-0. XXIX, R. I. F-

See under Corporation := 247

23·-0. XXXII, R. 3.
Want of formal appointment of guardian ad item.
Silam Kalia and one 1.IS. Silaro Sitama

24.-0. XXXII, R. 7.
Reference to arbitration by guardian of a minor without leave of

Court.
Silaro Kalia and one vs. Silaro Sitama 158

25.-0. XXXIII, R. 5.
An application for leave to sue as pauper ought to be dismissed

without enquiry into poverty of applicant if it does not disclose a
cause of action. J' There is no appeal from such dismissal.

Maung San Ya and onc 1.IS. 1. T. A. Club and others 228

26.-0. XLI, R. 3I.-]UDGMENT IN APPEAL.

An Appellate court's judgment should show the points raised, and
the reasons for its decision.

Mi Nyin Tha Me vs. Mi Myo vVun Me 59

27.-SCHEDULE II, CLAUSE 22.

The last thirty seven words of section 21 of the Specefic Relief Act
do not apply to any agreement to refer to arbitration, or to any award
to which the schedule applies.

Ma Yon and others vs. Maung Kya Gaing and one 98
CONTRACT ACT.

I.-SECTION 23.-SUBScQUENT ILLEGALITY.

If after a cbntract is made it becomes illegal to carty it out, it cannot
be enforced.

S. K. R. Cama vs. K. K. Shah 99

2.-SECTION 23 AND 27.-RESTRAINT OF TRADE.

An agreement not to set up and carryon a business in consideration.
of a periodic payment for life is void as being in restraint of trade,
and the party who has carried out the promise to refrain from trading
cannot claim the payment as based on an executed consideration.

In re G. Hurry Krishna Pillay vs. M. A. Ainmal, F. B. .. 28

3·-SECTWN 30.-Bv WAY OF WAGER.

There is no difference between gaming and wagering as used in the
English Gaming Act and <, by way of wager" in the Indian Contract
Act. '

Maung San Ya vs. L T. A. Club and others .. 228

4·-SECT10NS 73 AND 107.

The loss to plaintiff arising from defendant's breach of contract to
sell is the loss at the date of the breach. If on that date the plaintiff
coul(1. do something or did something" which mitigated the damage the
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defendants would be entitled to the benefit of it, but the fact that ]w
reason of the loss of the contract which the defendants failed to oer~
form the plaintiff obtained the benefit of another contract which ~\·as
of value to him docs not entitle the defendants to the b~nefit of the
latter contract.

Section 107 of the Contract Act applies only to cases in which a
seller has a lien on goods or has stopped them in transit.

A. K. A. S. Jamal vs. Moolla Dawood, P. C. 8

5.-SECTION I07.-BREACH BY PURCHASER-RESALE.

If in the case of a sale in which the property has passed to the
purchaser, the seller exercises his right of resale, he rescinds the con
tract of sale, rcvests the property in hhnself and sells as owner. If at
the resale the seller buys the goods, he buys his own property, and the
defaulting purchaser can treat the resale ,as invalid.

A seller who has effected an invalid resale can recover damages fa,:,
breach of contract from the defaulting purchaser.

The resale must be conducted fairly, if it is not so conducted the
purchaser is entitled to damages.

Maung Gyi Maung vs. Moosaji Ahmed 209

6.-SEcnoN I6o.-RETURN OF BAILED GOODS.

The bailee or his legal representative after his death is bound to
return the goods bailed on expiry of the term of the bailment, and
would be liable for conversion if he refuses to return them.

E. A. Mehter vs. S. Balthaz.ar 224

CONVERSION.
MEASURE OF DAMAGES.

In actions for conversion of goods the measure of damages is the
value of the goods at the time of the conversion, and the bailor is not
entitled to anything more by way of damages for wrongful use.

E. A. Mehter vs. S. Balthazar 224

CO-OWNERS.
I.-SUIT FOR RENT.

A suit for damages for use and occupation of land by one co-owner
against another will not lie, such suit being founded on an agreement,
but a co-owner can sue for a rateable share of the profits of"land till
he is put in possession.

Swan 'Tee and one vs. Ma Ngwe 69

2.-See under Landlord and tenant 1I0

CORPORATION.
SUITS BY.

Order XXIX, Rule I of the' Code of Civil Procedure applies only
to corporations strictly so-called. An officer of an unincorporated
association can sue only with special permission of the court under
Order I Rule 8.

Ma Gyi and others vs. Pat Lon 247

COURT FEES ACT.
SECTION S.

The provisions of the Court Fees Act relating to the levy of addi
tional court-fees apply only to pending cases and not to cases which
have been finally decided.

Shanghai Life Insurance Co. vs. H. C. Brown 43
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COURT OF SMALL CAUSES

JURISDICTION.

Suit by executor or administrator for possession of moveable pro~

perty belonging to tht: estate is cognizable by a Court of Small Causes.
Ma Pu vs. Ma Su 201

9RIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE.
L-SEcrroN I06.-0FFEN<:E INVOLVING A BREACH OF lHE PEACE.

House-trespass with the object of causing huh is an offence in
volving a breach of the peace.

Sit Hon vs. King-Emperor 204

2.-SECTION lID.

The words" any person within the local limits of his jurisdiction"
inc:ude a person undergoing a sentence of imprisonment in a jail
within the local limits of a magistrate's jurisdiction.

Emperor vs. Nga Saing .. 39

3.-SECfION I95.-SANcrroN TO PROSECUTE.

Application for sanction to prosecute for giving false evidence should
be made to the court in which the false evidence was given. When
application is made to another court, notice should be sent to the
opposite side to show cause.

An order granting sanction should show the reasons why sanction
was granted.

N ga Aung Gyi and others vs. King-Emperor 202

4.-SECTION I95.-SANCTION TO PROSECUTE.

An order granting sanction to prosecute for glvmg false evidence
ought to specify the statement alleged to be false.

It is no offence to make a false statement to the police.
Nga Po Yin and one vs. King-Emperor 203

S.-SECTION I9S(6).-SANCTION TO PROSECUTE.

Power to rernand.-In an appeal under section 19.1(6) from an order
on an application for sanction to prosecute, the Appellate Court has
no power to remand a case for further consideration.

Sit Taw~vs. Maung Gee.. 128

6.-SECTION 293.
If a sessions judge thinks it necessary to vtStt the place of occur

rence of an offence under trial, he should give notice to the parties
and assessors. He should not go without such notice, nor after the
assessors have delivered their opinion.

Deiya vi. King-Emperor.. 133

7.-SECTION 337 (3) PROCEDURE ON GRANTING PARDON.

When an accomplice has been granted and has accepted pardon, he
should unless he is on bail, be detained in suetody till the termination
of the trial.

Maung Po Hla vs. King Emperor 76

B.-SECTION 339.-FoRFEITURE OF PaRDON.

A pardon once tendered and accepted is forfeited only by wilfully
concealing any thing essential, or by giving false evidence. Absconding
before conclusion of cross-examination does nm amount to wilful
concealment.

:vfaung Po Hla vs. King-Emperor 75
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9·-SECTfONS 348 ANIl 349.

\,Vhen a previous conviction of an offence against coinage or stamp
law or property is proved against a person who is accused of a similar
offence the magistrate is bound to commit the case to the ses~ions or to
district magistrate, unless he is of opinion that he can pass an adequate
sentence.

If the magistrate proceeds with the case and submits the proceedings
to the district magistrate after recording his opinion that the accused
is guilty, the order finding the accused and the submission are illegal
and ultra vires.

King-Emperor vs. Po Yin :213

IO.-SECTION 350.

Only those magistrates who have heard the whole of the evidence
can decide a casco Section 350 does not apply to cases heard by benches
of magistrates.

Itala vs. King-Emperor .. 203

I1.-SECTIONS 417 AND 439.
In cases of acquittal, the revisional jurisdictibn of a high court

should ordinarily be exercised sparingly, and only where it is urgently
demanded in the interest of public justice, and revision of an order of
acquittal ought not to be entertained at the instance of a complainant
after the local government has declined to appeal against it.

J. F. Graham vs. H. E. Elsey 47

12.-SECTION 423 (1) (b).-JUDGMENT IN ApPEAL.

The judgment in an appeal from a conviction should state whether
the appellant is acquitted, or discharged, Or ordered to be retried,

.: especially when the conviction is reversed on a technical point.
Ma Sein vs. King-Emperor 193

13.-SECTION 488.-0RDER FOR MAINTENANCE.-RESTITUTI?N OF
CONJUGAL RIGHTS.

A Magistrate's order of maintenance is determined by the wife's
refusal to comply with a decree for restitution of conjugal rights.

Maung Tha U vs. Ma Mya Khin 162

I4.-SI:.:CTION 520.-CONFISCATION OF PROPERTY.

An order for the confiscation of property in regard to which an
offence has been committed should not be modified by an appellate
court without notice to the parties interested in it.

Ma Sein vs. King-Emperor 193

I5.-':"SECTION 537 (a) ANn (b).-V'lANT OF SANCTION.

Want of sanction to any proceedings if curable at all, is curable only
under section 537 (b) ; section 537 (a) has no application to such cases.

Nga Po Chein vs. King-Emperor 217

CUSTOMARY LAW.
The customary l~w of the various communities living in the Indian

Empire is to be applied to them without regard to the law of the part
of the country in which they are settled or domiciled.

Foesan and one vs. Adi Chandro Borwa .. I 248

D
DECREE.

L-TRANSFER OF DECR~E.

Transfer of a decree for foreclosure is not a transfer of land.
K. E. Mahomed vs. MaOT21
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2.-TR,\XSFERS OF PHELl:\!IK,\RY AXD Fl:\'AL IJH 1~1;.r

\,Vl1cn there is if contlict between the transkret':' (Jf ,t preliminarY
and a final decree for foerclosure the transferee of the prclilllina:'·
decree in entitled to have his name substituted in rm:f(TCtlCe to the
transferee of the final decree.

K. E. 1.bhomed vs. 1h 0 121

DIVORCE.-EVIDENCE OF ADULTERY.
A court may presume adultery where it is satisfie~l that a guilty at

tachment subsisted between the parties, and that opportunities occurred
when a guilty intercourse might with ordinary facilities have taken
place.

Maung Pya Gyi vs. Maung Po Kha 74

DIVORCE ACT.
S~;CTlONS 3 (9) AND I4.-DESERTION-UNREASONABLE DELAY.

Desertion means abandonment against the wish of the person charg
ing it.

\Vhether the desertion was or was not against the wish of the
party charging it is a question of fact to be inferred from the circum-
stances of the case. .

Unreasonable delay in presenting a petition is delay from which it
would appear that the petitioner was insensible to the injury, or con
doned it. In considering what is \llucasonable delay regard must be
had to the circumstances of the parties.

Ma Array vs. Maung E Po 207

E
EASEMENTS ACT.

SECTION 7, ILLUSTRATION (D.-NATURAL STREAM.

A natural stream is a stream flowing by operation ot nature alone,
in a natural and known course.

Maung Kaw Le vs. Maung Ke 183

EJECTMENT.
SUIT FOR EJECTMENT. BURDEN OF PROOF.

Ma Shwe Yat Aung'vs. Maung Da Li 152

ENGLISH MORTGAGE.
The law governing English mortgages in India is that contained in

the Transfer of Property Act and not the English common law.
T. P. C. P. Rowther vs. Mamakanthakath and others " 243

EQUITABLE MORTGAGE.
I.-SCOPE OF SECURITY.

When title-deeds are deposited as security for a loan without any
agreement, written or verbal, the scope of the title is the scope of the
security. When there is an agreement accompanying the deposit, the
agreement must rule. When the agreement is in writing, the writing,
and the writing alone determines the scope of the security.

Pranjivandas ]. Mehta vs. Chan Mah Phee 125

2.-SUIT FOR SALE.
The proper remedy of a mortgage by a deposit of title-deeds is a

suit for sale.
B...dier Rahman Chaudhry vs. M. A. R. R. M. R. M. Chetty firm.. 24~
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EVIDENCE ACT.
l.-SECTlOX 18.

Statement by persons from whom the parties have deri\'cd their
interest.

Maung Shwe Vat AUllg vs. Mating Da Li 152

2.-SECTroN 6S.-SECONDARY EV[D£NCE.

\Vhether loss has been proved so as to enable secondary evidence to
be given is a question for the court of first instance.

Ma Faile 'Us. Ma Nwe Paule Ii4

3·-SEcrroNS 6s AND 66:
In a mortgage suit when the mortgagee 15 In possession of the mort

gage-deed and fails to produce it. oral evidence of the mortgage is
admissible under sections 65 and 66 of the Evidence Act.

Mi Amin Nissa vs. Mi Sura Bi 52

4.-SECTION 9I.-ORAL EVIDENCE TO VARY A WRITTEN DOCUMENT.

Oral .evidence is inadmissible to prove that a deed purporting to be
a sale is in reality a mortgage.

Ma Paik vs. Ma Nwe Pauk 174

EXECUTOR.
I.-See Court of Small Causes 201

2.-LIADILITY FOR CONVERSION.

An executor refusing to return goods bailed to the deceased would
be personally liable for conversion.

E. A. Mehter vs. S. Balthazar 224

3.-See Civil Procedure Code O. II, R. 5 226

4.-POWERS OF.

Powers of an executor are much wider than those of an adminis
trator and are limited only by restriction contained in the will itself.

Ram Chon Dhor vs. Sharfuddin and others .. 236

F
FINAL DECREE.

NOTICE.

Before passing a final decree the court ought to issue notice to the
judgment-debtor.

Eadier Rahman Choudhry vs. M. A. R. R. M. R M. Chetty 245

FRAUD.
BURDEN OF PROOF.

When the execution of a mortgage or conveyance is proved no
further evidence is needed to show that the interest in the property
has passed to the purchaser. The purchaser need not prove that con
sideration did pass. The burden of proving fraud is on the party
alleging it.

I<. Y. I<. M. Chetty vs. S. N. V. R Chetty 199

G
GOVERNMENT WASTE LAND.

Sf'''' Jurisdiction 5.5
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GUARDIAN AND WARDS ACT.
SECTIONS 17 AND 19 (LJ).

The word" f;?ther" in section 19 (b) means the father of a child
born in wedlock and docs not include the natural or putative father.

The only point to be considered in appointing or declaring the
guardian of a minor is the welfare of the minor.

Ma Myo and another 'V$. ~1aung Kyan

H

I' \1,1 ..

205

HEIR.
POWER TO ALIENATE.

Alienations of an estate by an heir nol being the executor or ad
ministrator arc valid to the extent of the intereSt of the alienor in the

. estate.
Ram Dhon Dhar vs. Sharfuddin and others 236

J
JURISDICTION.

I.-CIVIL COURTS.

Civil Courts ha\'c jurisdiction to entertain suits for rent even though
the land be government waste land provided the plaintiff had let the
land out to the defendant.

Ahamut vs. Kalu 55

2.-COURT OF SMALL CAUSES.'

A court of small Causes has jurisdiction to go into a question of
title arising incidentally in a suit for damages for use and occupation.

Yoo Joo Sein and one vs. Maung Ba Tin and one 60

J.-See Court of Small Causes 201

4.-See Provincial Small Causes Court Act 16J

L
LANDLORD AND TENANT.

I.-SUIT BY ONE OF SEVERAL LANDLORDS.

One of several landlords can suc for rent or ejectment without
joining the other landlords as plaintiffs or defendants.

A suit for rent is not a suit for determination of title to immoveable
property.

K. P. Mahomcd Ebrahim 'liS. K. E. Mahomed .. 110

2.-5UIT FOR RENT.

A person who lets out land to another can recover rent from him
though he has no title in law to the land.

Ahamut vs. Kalu 55

3.-SUIT FOR RENT.

A presumption of a contract to pay rent arises from occupation. A
purchaser of property occupied rent free can sue the occupant for
damages for use and occupation after notice to pay such damages.

Yo Joo Sein 'liS. Maung Ba Tin and one 60

4.-Tenant's right to Compensation for building.
S~e Transfer of Property Act Section 108 (h) 10:;:
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LIFE INSURANCE.
R£FU;:;AL BY [NSuRER TO "\CCEPT PREMIUlIl-Rcmcdy of the insured.

Once the insurer refuses to accept premiums, the ip.3ured is not
bound to go on tendering premiums in order to keep the policy alive.
He can sue for damages on the refusal, or refuse to treat the contract
as ended.

Shanghai Life Insurance Co., vs. C. Brown 43

LIMITATION ACT.
I.-ApPLICABILITY OF Aer.

The limitation act does not apply to applications to a court to do
what it has no discretion to refuse, nor to applications for the exercise
of functions of a ministuial character.

Maolla Cassim vs. Moolla Abdul Rahim 148

2.-ApPLICABILITY OF Aer.
The limitation act does not apply to reference to a judge on an

order of by a deputy registrar of the Chief Court.
K. Hill vs. M. 1-1. Greenberg 226

3·-INTERPRETATION.

The Limitation Act being one in which rights are rendered ineffec
tive, if n~t abrogated, must be construed strictly.

Maung Shwe On vs. Maung Kywet and one 45

4.-SECTION 5.-PAUPER ApPEAL.

When an application for leave to appeal in forma pauperis, presented
beyond the proper time is admitted under section 5 of the Limitation
Act, and enquiry as to pauperism is directed, but full court-fees are
paid before the enquiry is concluded, the appeal must be deemed to
have been presented on the day on which application for leave to appeal
as a pauper was presented.

Swan Tee vs. Ma Ngwe 69

5.-SECTION 5·-SUFFICIENT CAUSE, DISCRETION OF COURT.

When the failure of the court to give notice of the date of delivery
of judgement has led to a delay in filing the appeal that ought to be
considered sufficient cause for extending time.

Whether time should be extended is a matter of discretion for the
court before which the appeal is filed and its discretion should not be
interfered with in appeal unless it has been exercised arbitrarily or
illegally.

Ma Hla Dun vs. Maung Shwe Ya 250

6.-SECTION II.

The law of limitation is lex fori, and a foreign rule of limitation is
no defence to a suit instituted in British India on a contract made in a
foreign country, unless such rule not only bars the remedy, but also
extinguishes the right.

S. King vs. D. J. Buchanan 106

7.-SECTION 18.

Neglecting to settle accounts with the object of concealing his mis
conduct from his principal is not fraud within the meaning of section
IS.

! ..:-dikappa Chetty vs. K. A. R. Kadappa 130
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S.-ARTICLE 90.

Suit b:y principal against agent for neglect or misconduct.-A suit by
a principal to "'ecover from his agent unauthorised paymenIs made by
the agent is governed by article 90. Time for such suit begins to fUll
not from t~le date 011 which the agency terminated, but wilen the neg
lect or mIsconduct of the agent actually becomes known to the
principal.

Ardikappa vs. K. A. R. Kadappa 130

9.-ARTICLE 113·

A suit for specific performance of a contract to sell land is governed
by article 113 and can be brought within three years from the date of
the urchaser's knowledge that the vendor refuses to perform the con
tract when no specific date .is fixed for performance.

Maung Shwe On vs. Maung Kywet and one 45

ro.-ARTICLE !I3.

Article II3 applies to suits to compel the execution of registered
document by way of specific performance, and when no date is fixed
for performance time runs from the date when plaintiff has notice of
refusal.

Maung Ne Dun vs. Ma Le and others 86

!I.-ARTICLE 120.

Article 120 is a residuary article which cannot be applied unless
there is no other article specially applicable to the case.

Ardikappa vs. K. A. R. Kadappa 130

I2.-ARTICLES 142 AND 144.

Article 124 applies only to suits based on an allegation of posses
sion lost by dispossesion, or discontinuance, article 144 to suits for
possession on title.

In suits to which article 144 applies plaintiff must prove his title
before defendent can be called on to prove adverse possession.

Aung Hla vs. Ton Gyi and others 242

I3.-ARTICLE 144.
In a suit to which article 114 It IS for the plaintiff in the firs~ place

to prove title and if be succeeds in proving title, the onus of proving
adverse possession for 12 years is on the defendant.

Ma Nyein Me vs. Ma May and others 84
14·-ARTICLE 144.

Adverse Possession. \Vhen the parties are working land in turns
by mutual agreement there is no adverse posseSSIOn.

Ma Min Kyin vs. Maung Wa and others 53

LOTTERY.
I.-See Penal Code 124

2.-A lottery is a bet, and participating in a lottery is gaming or
gambling, but if money won in a lottery is paid to a third person as
agent for the winner, the winner can bring a suit for recovery of the
money as ·from an agent.

1.faung San Ya vs. I. T. A. Club and others 228

M
MAHOMEDAN LAW.

I.-ApOSTASY.

See under Restitution of conj ugal rights
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2.-PVRLIC A~n PR[\',\n: CHARITIES.

Powers of court.
1hhomed Ismail Arifi and others lJS. Haju Hamed ~·/foola l)awood. 141

3.-RESTlTUTfON OF CONJUGAL RIGHTS.

A lbhomedan husband cannot get a decree for restitution of conju
gal rights against a wife who has apostatized from Mahomedanism.

Ali Ashgar vs. Mi Kra Ria U 251

MALICIOUS PROSECUTION.
In a action for damages for malicious prosecution the plaintiff has

to prove
(a) that he was innocent. (
(b) that his innocence was pronounced by the tribunal before

which the accusation was made.
A man is not to be mulcted in damages merely because he fails to

prove another's guilt, nor is a man to receive compensation merely be
cause there is a reasonable doubt about his guilt.

Maung Tha Hla vs. Mokhlas 48

MASTER AND SERVANT.
WRONGFUL DISMISSAL-REASONABLE NOTICE-DAMAGES.

When a servant is wrongfully dismissed, he can sue for damages and
the amount of damages to be awarded will depend on the nature of the
hiring contract, and the wages agreed upon.

In the case of a domestic or menial servant, or clerk, one month's
wages would be reasonable damages.

M. E. Moola vs. K. C. Bose 61

MORTGAGE.
I.-EXTINGUISHMENT OF MORTGAGE.

A purchaser of mortgaged property who pays' off the mortgage at the
time of purchase cannot claim the rights of the redeemed mortgagee as
against a subsquent purchaser, the mortgage having been extinguished
as soon as the money was paid.

Ma Kyun and others vs. Nyaing Shain 234

2.-PERSONAL DECREE.

A court can pass a personal decree for balance due on a mortgage
under Order XXXIV, R. 6 only when the balance due after sale. is
legally recoverable otherwise than out of the mortgaged property and
after notice to the judgment debtor.

Badier Rahman Choudhry vs. M. A. R. R. M. R.. M. Chetty 245

3.-SUIT FOR REQEMPTION-BURDEN OF PROOF.

In a suit for redemption, when the plaintiff is out of possession he
must prove the mortgage, and cannot depend on the worthlessness of
the defendant's case. His case cannot be held to be true because the
defendant has failed to prove his defence.

La Aung vs. Maung So .. 57

4.-SUIT FOR REDEMPTION.

In a suit for redemption in which the defendant denies the mortgage
and sets up a sate to him, the plaintiff cannot succeed when he cannot
prove the mortgage, and the defendant cannot prove the sale.

In r<> Ma Htwe vs. Maung Tun >:14
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5.-TENDER OF MORTGAGE MOXEY,

Actual production of money is not necessary to constitute legal
tender of the mopey due on a mortgage,

Maung Po Tun vs. fda E Kha 1[7

MORTGAGOR.
Lease by mortgagor for a term of years.
See Transfer of Property act section 66.

N

243

NOVATION.
Novation of a debt whereby one debtor is substituted for another is

not binding on the creditor unless he has consented to the novation.
l't'fahyandi Chetty and others 'Vs. Narayanen Chetty and others 239

o
OATHS ACT.

SECTION I3.-0MISSION TO TAKE AN OATH.

The words "omission to take an oath or make an affirmation"
include s-mly an accidental not a deliberate omission to take an oath or
make an affirmation.

Deiya vs. King-Emperor .. 133

P

PARENTS' PROMISE TO MARRY THEIR CHILDREN.
If parents promise to make or compel their child to marry, the court

cannot enforce such promise or give compensation for its breach.
Maung Thein and one vs. Thet Hnin and one.. 77

PARTNERSHIP.
WINDING UP.

When a partnership is being wound up no single partner has
authority to borrow money, or mortgage partnership property, or to
acknowledge a debt so as to bind other partners.

Malayandi Chetty and others vs. N arayanen Chetty and others 239

PAUPER.
ApPLICATION TO SUE.

Cf. Civil Procedure Code O. XXXIII, R. 5 .. 228

PENAL CODE.
I.-SECTION 294A.-LoTTERY.

The essence of a lottery is distribution of prizes by lot or chance,
it makes no difference that the distribution is part of a genuine

. mercantile transaction.
It is not necessary for the offence that the place should be kept

solely for the purpose of drawing a lottery.
G. C. Chakrabatty and one vs. King-Emperor 124

2.-$ECTIONS 441 AND 442.-HoUSE-TRESPASS.

The panatchut or outer verandah where shoes are taken off is part
of a Burmese dwelling-house. and a person committing criminal. tres
pass on a partatchut commits house-trespass.

Sit Hon vs. King-Emperor 204
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].-SECTION 409 EXCEPTION 8.
A defamatory statement made withollt express malice, ane! with a

bona fide belief in its truth against One whose conduct ha~ caused the
accused an injury to one whose duty it is to enquire into and redress
such iniury is within this exception.

In such a case it is 110t necessary to show that the imputations arc
true in fact. The accused has only to show that he acted with due
care and attention.

Nga Poena and others vs. King-Emperor 136

PERMISSION TO MORTGAGE.
See Probate and Administration Act Section 90 236

PLAINT.
AMENDMENT OF

See Civil Procedure Code O. 6, R. 17 ..

POWER OF ATTORNEY.
SCOPE OF AGENT'S AUTHORITY.

A general power to mortgage implies a power to borrow money, and
to create an equitable mortgage, but not to execute pro-notes for the
principal.

M. A. R. R. M. R. M. Chetty vs. Badier Rahman 166

PRACTICE.
SEPARATE TRIAL OF ACCUSED CHARGED WITH ONE OFFENCE.

When two persons are separately tried for the same offence, and
one of them is a witness at the trial of the other the statements made
by him as a witness at the other trial cannot be used against him at
his own trial.

Ram Sarup vs. King-Emperor 135

PRESIDENCY TOWNS INSOLVENCY ACT.
SECfION I7.-PENDENCY OF PROCEEDINGS. LEAVE TO SUE.

The refusal of a discharge is a final disposal of a petition of insol
vency, and proceedings are no longer pending.

No le~ve is necessary for an application to arrest an insolvent whose
discharge has been refused.

In the matter of Ko Shwe Gya 252

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION ACT.
I.-ApPLICABILITY OF Aer.

The probate and administartion act applies to Mahomedan estates.
Ram Dhon Dhor vs. Sharfuddin and others .. 236

2.-SECfION go.
An administrator under the act has no power to mortgage or transfer

without the previous permission of the court. Permission to mortgage
does not include permission to sell.

Ram Dhon Dhor vs. Sharfuddin and others 236

3·-SECTION 98 (3)·
It is not obligatory on the court to require an executor or adminis

trator to exhibit an inventory or account.
MooHa Cassim vs. MooHa Abdul Rahim 148

PROTECTION ORDER.
A protection order is vacated ipso facto by a refusal of discharge.
In the matter of Ko Shwe Gya 252
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PROVINCIAL INSOLVENCY ACT.
SECTION 22.

Section 22 of the Pwvincial Insolvency Act does not contemplate
a lengthy enquiry in a complaint against irregularities in a sale hell!
by a receiver in an insolvency case. Under that section a court ::iimpl'.
,ratifies, reverses, or modifies the executive act of its officer, and ~
. party aggrieved by an order under that section ha,.s a remedy by a
suit for specific performance against the receiver.

A. K. R. M. S. Raman Cbetty vs. A. V. P. Firm 6r

. PROVINCIAL SMALL CAUSES COURT ACT.
ARTICLE 32.-SUIT FOR SALVAGE.

Suit for services rendered in saving cargo is not a suit for salvage.
M. V. Pillai vs. C. K. Sheikh Ebrahim {fj3

PUBLIC CHARITIES.
SUITS RELATING TO

See Civil Procedure Code Sections 92 and 93.
Mahomed Ismail Ariff and others vs. Hajee Hamed MoolIa Dawood

and others 141

R
RAJBANsrs.

Burmese Buddhist Law is not applicable to the RaJbansis even if
they are Buddhists. The law applicable to them is the customary law
prevailing amongst them in Chittagong.

Foesan and one vs. Adi Chandra Borwa 248

REFERENCE TO ARBITRATION.
EXECUTION.

To be binding on any of the parties a referenq~ to arbitration should
be executed by all the parties to the reference. If not so executed it
is void even as to those who h;1ve executed it.

The authortiy of the arbitrators does oQt begin till all the parties
have signed the reference.

Nga Tha Zan and others vs. Nga Kyaw Kaing 253

REGISTRATION ACT.
I.-SECTION 17.

When the effect of an agreement is' to .create a right of redemption
of immoveable property worth more than Rs. 100[- the writing falls
within section 17 (I) of the Registration Act, and requires 'registration.

Ma Thin vs. H. M. Yassim' 67

2.-SECTION I7.-0PTION to PURCHASE.

A document 'creating an option to purchase does not require regis
tration~

Maung Shwe U and others Vs. Maung Po Lu and one liT

3.-SEcrrONS 32 AND 33.-PRESENTATION OF DOCUMENT FOR REGIS

TRATION BY AGENT.

Although a person who cart present a document for registration is
present and acquiesces in the presentation, yet if he is not the person
who presents the document the registration is invalid.

The burden of proving that the person who presented it had a duly
authenticated power of attorney is on the principal.

A. M. V. Chetty vs. Subaya and others 197
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RESTITUTION OF CONJUGAL RIGHTS.
See Criminal Procedure Code Section 488.
Maung Tha U vs. Ma Mya Khin 162

2.-See under lhhomedan Law (3) 251

RIGHT OF WAY.
Sec Transfer of Properly Act Section 54 222

RIPARIAN OWNERS.
The only questions in a suit to enforce water rights are (I) whether

the stream in question is a natural stream (2) whether the plaintiff
is a riparian owner (3) whether the defendant has any right by custom,
prescription or grant. It is not necessary for the plaintiff to prove
that he has suffered any damage.

Maung Kaw Le vs. Maung Ke 183

S
SETTING ASIDE A DECREE.

An application to set aside a decree ought to be made to the court
which passed it, not to the appellate court which confirmed it.

Badier Rahman Choudhry vs. M. A. R R. M. R. M. Chctty 245

SPECIFIC RELIEF ACT.
I.-SECTION 9, SUIT FOR POSSESSION.-PHYSlCAL POSSESSION.

Suit can only be brought by the person in physical possession.
San RIa Baw vs. Hla Paw and others 172

2.-SECTION 21.

See Civil Procedure Code Schedule II. ·Article 22.

Ma Yon vs. Maung Kya Gaing g8

3·-SECTION 42.
An attaching creditor who has withdrawn his attachment can file

a suit for a declaration that the property 'sought to be attached belongs
to the judgement-debtor.

Chan Tat Thai vs. Ma Lat and one 89

4--SECTION 42.
Failure to add a claim for consequential re1ie-£.-'W1ten a plaintiff

does not sue for consequential relief on the ground that he is in posses
sion, and fails to add a claim for consequential relief when he has an .
opportunity 'of amending the plaint; the suit should be dismissed if it
is found that he was not in possession.

Ma Shwe Yu and one vs. Maung Sok Nyun 90

5·-SECTION 42.

See Civil Procedure Code (18) 199

STAMP ACT.
SECTION 2 (5) BOND:-SCHEDULE 1. ARTIQ.E 5. EXEMPTION (A).

ARTICLE 15.

An agreement to deliver ~erchandise for consideration under a penal
clause is not a bond, and is exempt from stamp duty under article 5.

Collector of Rangoon vs. Mauog Aung Ba III

SUCCESSION ACT.
SECfIONS 179 AND 19o.-RIGHT TO DECEASED PERSON'S PROPERTY.

The executor or administrator is the legal expresentative of a
dec"'~sed person, and no right to the property of such a person can·
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P. L. [vi Firtn v.~ Daisy J\1. Stac\:}

SUIT FOR LAND.
See Civil Procedure- Code section 16

!-'\Cl"

been

[:22

rIC)

157

T
TAX RATE OR ASSESSMENT.

See Burma Town and Village Lands Act. Sections 24, 25, 26.
Swan Tee vs, 1fa Ngwe 69

TITLE.
PROOF 01" TITLE.

The fact that l.md is shown as falling within plai1ltiff's holding is
not sufficient to establish his title.

AUl1g Hla vs. Ton Gyi and others 242

TRADING WITH ENEMY.
Accepting a boil of exchange drawn against good;, coming from

Germany and payin:; their price is trading with the ene-my.
S. K. R. Cama & Co. vs. K. K. Shah 99

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT.
I.-SECTION 4I.-TRANSFER BY OSTENSIBLE OWNER.

The transferee of a decree for land is not entitled to the benefit of
the provisions of section 4I.

K. E. Mahomed vs. Ma 0 121

2.-SEcrION 53 (2). GRATUITOUS TRANSFER.

Burden of proving fraud.
Ma Nyun vs. Maung Ba Tha

3·-SEVfION 54.
A sale of land worth more than Rs.lool- without registration is in

law a mere contract to sell, and does not create an interest into or a
charge on the land.

Ma Shwe On vs. Maung Kywet and one 45

4.-SECTION 54.-TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP OF LAND.

The creation of an easement is not a transfer of ownership of land,
and need not be in writing.

A right of way can be created by a verbal agreement.
Gum Sone vs. Cassim Dalla 222

5.-SECTION 55 (6) (b). CHARGE ON LAND FOR PURCHASE MONEY.

Section 55 (6), (b) applies only to the case of a buyer who has paid
the purchase money in anticipation of delivery of possession not to a
buyer who has accepted delivery without a registered Eale-deed.

In re Ma Htwe vs. Maung Lun II4

6.-SECTI0N 58.-MoRTGAGE.

The test for determining whether a document is a mortgage or a sale
is whether the relation of creditor and debtor subsists between the
parties.

Ma Shwe U and others vs. Maung Po Lu and one 177

7.-SECTION 66.
A mortgagor in possession can exercise all the rights of an owner in

poss::ssion provided he does not render the security insctrficient. He
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';:,,0 grant a lease for a terl11 of yea,s and recover rent in advance
the whole term unless the security is therehy rendered insufficient.

T. P. C. P. Rowther L'S. !'.'iamakanthakath and others

S.-SECTiONS 76 (i) AND 84.

A suit for redemption is an offer to redeem and if the defendant
contests it, and his case is not true he must account for his gross
receipts from the mortgaged property from the date of institution of
the suit, and also forfeit all interest from that date.

i\hung Po Tun vs. Ma E Kha 117

g.-SECTION 100.

A document purporting to be a mortgage that cannot operate as a
mortgage for want of registration cannot be treated as creating a
charge on the property under Section 100.

Ma Bon Lon and others vs. Mating Po Lu 64

IO.-SECTION 106.

The presumption of a tenancy from month to month arises only in
the absence of a contract to the contrary.

Pazundaung Bazar Co., Ltd. vs. T. Gwan Chan 80

II.-SEcnoN I07.-TENANT'S REMEDY UNDER AN UNREGISTERED LEASE.

If a landlord wrongfully neglects or refuses to register a lease which
requires registration the tenant is not restricted to the remedy by a
suit for specific performance. He can also resist a suit for enhance
ment of rent or ejectment before expiry of the term of the unregister
ed lease.

Pazundaung Bazar Co., Ltd. vs. T. Gwan Chan 80

12.-SECTION. IDS (h).-TENANT'S RIGHT TO COr.tPENSAT.ION FOR
BUILDINGS.

The tenant is not entitled to any compensation for buildings erected
by him, but he may remove at any time during the continuance. of the
lease all buildings which he has attached to the earth, provided he leaves
the property in the state in which he received it.

The court may give the tenant reasonable time after the termination
of the kase to remove the buildings.

Moola Mahomed Bin MoolIa Mahomcd vs. P. 1<. Ebrahim IOI

13.-SECTION 123.

Gift of property by a bridegroom to bride must be in writing and
registered or it is void.

Maung Shwe Kho vs. Ma Mya 87

V
VENDOR AND PURCHASER.

A vendor is bound to do all things necessary to complete the pur
chaser's title.

Maung Ne Dun vs. Ma Le 8G

W
WINDINGUP.

See PARTNERS HIP 239

WORKMEN'S BREACH OF CONTRACT ACT.
SECTION 2.

The act applies only to artificers, labourers and workmen not to
contractors.

B""ba Khan vs. Maung Ba Naing roS
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JUDGMENT, 16 DECEMBER 1915.

Pnllcrpal and agmt->-Business of m(JJlty·ltlld~rs and jinancitrs-A.t!tut's allthority to
guarantu advallClS 1o (onslf/utllis by ot!urs~Pledgillg ucurtly for principal-Collstruction
0/ power-Necessary implications arising from nature o/Imsilllss-.f'l'alure and lxtent of
authority, practice among moneyltndeYs, as {flit/met of- Baajit from lIte transaclttm, if
lsstntial-Oma.

Where an agent of a firm carrying on a general money-lending business, who
had express authority" to borrow money from any bank or banks, firm or firms, person
or pesans, either with or withuut pledge of securitie,s for moneys advanced to various
persons," guaranteed a loan made to a constituent of the firm by a third party:

Hdd, ma suit by the latter against the firm, that the firm was bound by the act
of the agent.

T"at the authority of the 'lgent to enter into the transaction wa!;. to be found in
the document itself by necessary implication from the nature of the business, with the
general minag.. ment of which he was entrusted. .

Bryant v. La Ballqut on Peuple (I) jol/owtd.
That lhe authority to borrow implied an authority to pledge the credit of the

firm fOr the purpose of Obtaining or securing advances from others to constituents.
Held, further, that if autblJrity is established, the mere fact that the principal did

not receive any benefit does not rid him of his liability.

(1) [1893] A. C. 170, 177.
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Appeal [fOfl) a decree, dated the z6th nlarch
Chief Court of Lower Burma, (Ormond and Par lett,
reversed a decree of Robinson, J., of the same Court.

1914, of the
]]) which. ,

The facts of the c~,e sufficiently appear from their Lordship.'
judgment. The case raised the question of an agent's authority
to stand as a guarantor for a certain person, and thereby make
his principal liable for the money. The trial ] udge held that the
principal was liable, but his judgment was reversed on appeal.
Mr. Justice Ormond, in whose judgment Parlett, j., concurred,
said as follows :-

H The agent therefore had a general authority to carryon the
·business of a. Chetty banker and money-lender on behalf of his
principal as the sole proprietor of the business and an express
power to borrow money and to endorse Promissory notes for the
purposes of that business. He would not be authorised (without
an express power to that effect), to enter into any transaction
under which his principal incurred a liability, unless such tran·
saction was a necessary incident in the carrying on of a Chetty
banking and monel'·lending business. If the transaction entered
into by the agent is, on the face of it, authorized by the power-of

.attorney, the Bank need not look to the application of the money
by the agent; but if it is shown that the Bank had notice of the
"real nature of the transaction and such transaction is not within
the scope of the agent's authority, the principal would not be
liable. In this case the agent endorsed a promissory note in favour
·of the Bank in the name of his principal, and he has an .express
power to do so; but at the satne time he signed for his principal
on a letter of guarantee in favour of the Bank on behalf of Hashim
Ebrahim for the whnle amount for which the promissory note was
given. The Bank therefore knew that none of the mouey was
being taken by the agent as a loan to' his priucipal. The agent
was given certain specified or express powers, but they do not
incll'de a power to make his principal a surety for another's loan;

·~:2±:i±l.• ;.hS'Jj:J'.0EP/·.f.......•;.nr.}t~.~·:'·0S:Sf::'ilYiu:·:c~J22r:m::"i7:~:Z3':i?T?}j~· •.~.ry:Ei£"22£iI!:~€~!.z,~ __
name for another, or to sign" promissory notes for his principal
jointly with another principal. If he had been given such a power
as the last, an authority to guarantee the debt of another migbt
well be inferred because since he clearly has no power to thrust
a partner upon his principal if he had the power to sign promis
sory notes for his principal jointly with another, the manifest effect
of such a transaction would be that, as between the two makers of
the note each is a surety for the ather as to the amount taken by
tbat other. The sole question then is-is it a necessary incident
of the business to guarantee the loans of others? If such trans
actions are entered into for a commission, the business would not
be so much a money-lending business as an insurance business.
If such transactions are merely mutual accommodations, it must
ce shown that such mutual accommodations are necessary. Loans
C;ln De raised on security without sureties, and the fact that the
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Presidency Banks Act requires two independent signatures for a
loan on a promissory note, is not sufficient to show that such
mutual accommodations are necessary for tbe business.
* ,. >li It •

"Mr. Giles contends that inasmuch as the Presidency Banks
Act requires the signatures of two persons (who are not partners)

'for a loan au a promissory note. the Defendant must have
known from ,the cash credit account at the .. Bank of Bengal that
other persons'had stood guarantee for him and that therefore he
must have assumed that his agent was standing guarantee for
others. and that it is a normal featnre to mutually guarantee, in
Chetty banking business. It is not shown that the Defendant
would know of the cash credit account at the Bank of Bengal;
and I do not think it is made out that it is a necessary incident
in a Chetty banking and money-lending business that the Chetty
must uecessarily guarantee another Chetty. It is certainly not
made out in this case that it is part of the Chetty business to stand
guarantee for others who are not Chetties. Powers· of· attorney
must be construed strictly and unless there is an express power
given to the agent to enter into contracts of guarantee on behalf of
others or to execute negotiable instruments jointly with others,
it rests on the hank or other person lending the money to. show
that the agent had in fact authority to enter into such a trans
,action."

Hence this appeal.
Sir Erie Rclzards, K. 0., ar.d Mr. Coltman fer the Appellant,

'lubmitted that the terms of the general power-of attorney in favour
of the agent were vel y wide. The 'gent was to conduct his princi~
pal's general money-lending business. He had express authority
to borrow money for his firm presumably for lending money to his
clients. The authority to borrow necessarily implied an .uthority
to pledge the credit of his principal. The effect of the transaction
in question was that instead of the agent receiving the money
'himself, and lending it to the firm's client, he authorised the
Appellant Bank on the pledge of the firm's credit-to advance
money to the client. .Tbe Presidency Banks Act, XI of I876,
sec. 3-7, -required the signa.tures oftwo persons, who are not partners.
for a loan ·on a promissory note. The agent's principal must have
known that money-lending firms in Rangoon stood guarantee for
one another, in opening cash and credit acconnt.

The Appellate Court had failed to appreciate the nature of the
money-lending business of the Chetty firm in question. That
business necessarily involved the transaction now impeached
by the Responden!. Even the Appellate Court had held that
the agent had power to endorse the promissory note. The
guarantee given by the agent amounted practically to the same.
Nay, it was a little less, inasmuch as it cut down the liability of
the principal. The I{espondent did not produce his books of
"ccount, and it ought to be presumed under sec. II4 of the Inciian
Evidence Act, that the books of account which were withheld by
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the Respondents would, if produced, have shewn that the guarantee~

log of loans and overdrafts was part of the firm's business, and
that the firm derived profit therefrom. The guarantee in question
was within the scope of the agent's authority, and the Respondents
were liable therefor.

Mr. Newbold, K. C., and ,1h'. Sandel's for the Respondents, sub.
mitted that the Respondents were not liable for the guarantee.
Chetty's business was an ordinary money-lending business-tc
lend money on security or interest. There was no suggestion th~t

mutual accommodation W;:l.S a part of the business ofmoneylending.
The Appellants raised the plea of ratification, but that plea could
only be on the assumption that the agent had no authority to enter
into the transaction. Reference was made to Jacobs v. MOlTis (2)..

The' general words used in the power-of.attor:ney did not
authorise the agent to give the guarantee. These words were
restricted by the object of the power. Powers-of-attorney should
be construed strictly. B,yant &> Co. v. La Banque.on Peufle ('l.
There was nothing in the books of account which could have
helped the Appellant, nor was it necessary to examine the agent.
The onus lay on the Appellant to establish conclusively that the
execution of the guarantee was within the scope of the agent's
authority.' The agent could not do anything~not within the scope
of the business on which he was emplOyed. Re Dawson and I",k,;,,'
Contract (3). •

Reference was made to the following authorities:- Ode v.
Jlhss (4), Cooplr v. Gbbol1S (5).

JUDGMENT.
This is an appeal from the Chief Court' of Lower Burmah,"

and the sole question for determination is' whether the agent in
Rangoon of the original defendant to the action, Lutchmanan
Chetty, since deceased, now represented by the respondents, had
authority to enter into the transaction with the plaintiff bank on
the basis of which it seeks to enforce the present claim against the
principal.

Lutchumanan Chetty was a native of Madras, and ordinarily
resided there. He belonged to the well-known Chetty money
lending caste, and .had a large and apparently lucrative money
lending business ,in Rangoon, which he carried on by agents, under
the name and style of t., Aria RoonaLaina," or shortly "A. R. L ..
Chetty," Previous to Ig04 he had two partners, but after the
death of one. and the retirement of the other in that year, he was
the sale Owner oLthe business.

By a power of attorney dated the .24th of October 1904,:he
appointed one Ramaswamy Chetty, described in the dOCUment as
"at present of Rangoon," as his attorney under "the style or firm
"of Ana Roona Laina or A. R. L. Ramaswamy Chetty;" On the

(2) [rQor) I Ch. 261 affirmed on appeal: [Igi:2) I Ch:·Sr6.
{xl (I893] A. C. I 0, I77. (4) 33 L.]. Ch. 155 (ISH).
(3) [1904] 2 Ch "9.' (5) 3 Camp 363 (,8'3) .

.. .See 7 Bur. L. T~mes p. 126 fOI the judgment under ap·peal.
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15th of May Jg05 Ramaswamy, by the power reserved to him in
his appointment substituted in his place one Chockalingum Chetty
" as the attorney and agent" of the defendant. And since his
appointment ':hockalingum admittedly has managed the entire
moneylending business of the defendant's firm in Rangoon.

The transaction which forms the basis of the present claim
was entered into in May 1908. [t appears that about this time
one Hassum (or Hashim) Ebrahim, with whom Chockaling-um
had previousdealings and who was evic1enflya constituent of the
firm, applied to him for financial assistance. He acceded to the
request, and the arrangemer..t that was come to between them was
in substance this, that Chcckalingum should pledge the firm's credit
with the plaintiff bank ,to enable Ebrabim to have a cash credit
acccunt opened in his name and obtain from the bank advances
not exceeding in the aggregate Rs. 50,0: 0, and that to secure the
due repayment of this amount with interest thereon he should
execute a promissory note in favour: of the defendant's firm which
Chockalingum on his side should endorse over to the bank.

It is to be obSErved in this connection that under the provi
sions of The Presidency Banks Act (XI of 1876, s. 37, d. e), the
bank is precluded from opening cash credits on the security of any
negotiable instrument of-" any individual or partnership firm,
" which does nct carry 00 it the several res~oosibilities,

" of at least two persons or firms unconnected with each other in.
tI general partn~rship."

It was in view of this provision of the law, and the practice of
the bank in conformity therewith, that the promissory note for
Rs. 50,000, bearing the usual bank rate of interest, was executed
on the 23rd May 1908, by '" brahim in favour of "A. R. L.
Chockalingum Chetty," the name under which the defendant's firm
admittedly caJ;'ried on business in Rangoon. This .note was endorsed
over by Chockalingum to the bank. Thus both Ebrahim and the
Chetty firm became severally liable 00 the note, one as the drawer"
the other as the endorser, for advances to Ebrahim on his cash
credit account.

At the same time and on the same date ChockalingUIo gave
to the plaintiff bank a letter of guarantee .on behalf of his firm. It
stated the nafure of the transaction and the character of the
obligation underta~en by the Chetty firm in these terms:-' '

H In consideration of the Bank of Bengal having agreed at o.qr
"request to grant to Hassum Ebrahim (who is hereinafter referred
"to as the I!orrower) accommodation by way of Cash Credit to
H such an amount from time to time as the Bank in its discretion
" shail thinl; proper upon condition' that such Cash Credit shalli.o
"the extent of Rs. 50,coo and interest be secured by the Proinis
" sory Note hereinafter mentioned we the undersigned A. R. L.
" Chockalingum Chetty (Guarantor) have delivered to the Bank of
" Bengal a Promissory. Note dated .]fd May Ig08 forRs. 50,000
" and interest payable on demand made by the said' Borrower in
"kvour of us and endorsed by us to the said Bank or order (the
H said Promissqry Note being intended as ~guarantee to the extent
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H of Rs. 50,000 and interest of the balance from time to time due to
n the said Bank from the said Borrower on account of the said
"Cash Credit) on the understanding that the Bank shall be at
!l liberty to take steps to enforce payment of the said Promissory
(( Note at any time after notice in writing- demanding payment
"thereof posted to us at our usual or last known address and default
11 being made in payment for three days after the posting of such
H notice."

Ebrahim appears to have drawn considerable sums of money
on the cash credit account thus opened. He was adjudicated an
insolvent shortly after, and his a~sets vested in the official assignee.
He himself is said to have absconded.

The plaintiff bank thereupon calied uppu the defendant to pay
the amount due from Ebrahim, anj on his failure to do so,
brought the present action in the Chief Court of Lower Burmah in
its original civil jurisdiction. The defence to the action in the
main is the denial of authority on the part of Chockalingum to
enter into the transaction sO as to bind the defendant's firm.

The case was at first heard eX jarte, owing to the default of
the defendant to enter appearance, but the ex parte decree was set
aside, and the suit came on for trial as a contentious cause on the
17th January 1912, before Ormond, J., who framed the issues and
took part of the evidence. It was heard subsequently by I{obin
son, J. The defendant, be,ides putting in the power of attorney
and the instrument substituting Chockalingum in place of Rama
swamy, adduced no evidence; and RobInson, ]., held in substance
that, although there was no express authority to the agent to enter
into a transaction of this nature the defendant subsequently ratified
.and confirmed the act, and was therefore clearly liable. He
accordingly decreed the plaintiffs' claim. The Appellate Court did
'not agree with this view. The learned judges furtber considered
that if guaranteeing the loans of others waS to be regarded as
H a necessary incident of the business, it would not be so much a
·H moneylending business as an insurance business."

They accordingly dismissed the suit.
In their Lordships: opinion thisjudgment cannot be supported.

The learned judges seem to have missed the real point at issue.
They do not appear to have correctly apprehended the character
and extent of the powers entrusted to the agent, cr the nature of
the husiness which he conducted and managed on behalf of the

-defendant in Rangoon. .
Their Lordships desire to refer shortly to the principal provi

sIons of the power directly bearing on the question raised in the
case. After setting out that he was formerly carrying on the
business of ~, banker:s and moneylenders in Rangoon" in co~part,

nership with two other persons, and that owing to the death of one
partner and the retirement of the other, he was then ,. solely carry
ing on ·the same business" unde the style of A. R. L. Chetty, and
-that he was desirous of appointing Ramaswamy Chetty as his
~.ttorney for the -general management of his said business, (he
,defendant (Lutchmanan Chetty) proceeds to state the duties with
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which he charges the agent and the powers he entrusts him
with :-

n To transact, conduct, and manage all and every or any or
Ie the affairs, concerns, m3.tters, and thiog"s in which I, the said
" L. A. R. L. Lutchmanan Chetty, now am or hereafter may be
"in any wise interestei and concerned, and for thai purpose to
a use or sign my name to all and every or any'"documents or docu·
" ment, writings or writing whatsoever. T6 borrow money from
I. any bank or banks, firm or firms, person or persons, either with
H or without pledge of securities far ffi'meys advanced to various.
" persons."

The authority to borrow is given in explicit and the broadest
terms, H either with or without pledge 9f tl.1e securities" lodged
with the ag-ent hy constituents for moneys advanced to them.

The power then goes on to declare :-
H To make draw sign accept enqorse negotiate and transfeI""

" all and every or any Bills of Exchange Promissory Notes Hundis
"Cheques Drafts Bills of Lading and all and every other negotiable
"securities whatsoever to which my signature or endorsement
"may be required or which my said attorney may in his absolute_
"discretion think fit, to make draw sign accept endorse negotiate
H and transfer in my name and on my behalf."

It is to be borne in mind that the defendant's business was a
general moneylending business, in the course of which he financed
both Chetties and non·Chetties. The agent had express authority
to borrow. For what purpose? To lend to others. It was an
essential incident of the business; and the authority to b::Jrrow
implied an authority to pled?;e the credit of the firm {or the pur·
pose of obtaining or securing advances from others to constituents.
It was a matter of convemience that, instead of receivin ~ the money
directly himself and lending it to the borrower, he authorised the
lender, in this case the bank, on the pledge of the firm's credit, to
advance the money to the borrower.

Applying to the power in the present case the canon of con
struction laid do .....·n in Bryant, Ld.! vs. La Batzque du Pert/Ie
(I893, A.· C., I70, I77). viz.-" that where an act purporting
"to be done under a power of attorney is challenged as being
"in excess of the authority conferred by the power, it is
"necessary to show that on a fair construction of the whole instru
"ment the authority in question is to be found within the fout'
"corners of the instrument, either in express terms or by necessary
"implication," their Lordships consider that the authority to enter
into transactions of the nature in dispute is to be found in the
document itself by necessary implication from the nature of the
business with tbe general management of which the agent was
entrusted. Without such authority it would hardly have been
possible to carryon the business of a moneylender and financier.

It is clear from the facts proved in the case that for three years
it was accepted, and business was transacted on the basis, that the
agent was invested with full authority in that behalf. For between
May I905 and May I908 Chockalingum entered into twenty·three
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identical transactions without, so far as appears on the record, any
questi, n being raised that they were in excess of his authocitYl
Beside<:, there is evidence among these Chetty moneylending
firms it is the practice for tl'e agent to pledge the credit of the
principal in this manner.

Il was urged on behalf of the defendant th1t it was not shown
he had receh;ed any benefit from the transaction in question.
Their Lordships think that if authority is e,tablished the mere
fact that the principal did not receive any benefit does not rid him
of his liability. B,ut it is/p be observed that the case of the plain
tiff bank was tha('tho 'defendant's books of accounts would show
re.ceipt of commission. on the transaction., ' IL' called upon the
·defendantto produce t~().SC.:~P9ks, which he f[J;Red ·to do; nor was
Chockalingum called ,tC?:?,Y.:b~PO.rt his, allegatio~ ii~ "irespect of the
non-receipt of commission;;>.;.'.-, .. ' ...~" .

Their Lordships are,pf opinion ,thaL th~. deoree of the Chief
Court should be set aside, and that 0[:\ ROhi-nson J., should be
restored. The respondents must p!'-i.tqe.¢:oiif~ of, this appeal and
,of the appeal in the Chief Court. ;2/:;':""' ",; >, •
, And their Lordships willh,-\ihBiy ~'dvi~'e'Bis Majesty accord-

:ingly. , ," .':'", :
,~".

t) r,:~..
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APPEAL FROM THECHIER'COU RT ,OF
LOWER BURMA. '

A. K. A. S. JAMAL
vs

MOOLLA DAWOOD SONS AND
COMPANY

.... ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENTS

Viscount Haldane, Lord Wrenbury, Sir. John Edge,
Mr. Ameer Ali, Present.

Heard 22, October, IgI5.

JUDGMENT 3, NOVEMBEr< Ig15.

Indian Contract Act (IX 0.1 I8;:!), un, 77. r07-Contract 1o purch-J.se sharu
"aUurl of6uytr to talu on dalt 0/deli try-Su/JUlju/lIi salt by sdler at hig!ur thon mar/ad
:price on date of delivery-Buyer's Ii zOility-Mcasure ofdamagfS.

'fbe Defendants were purchasers of certain shares from the Plaintiff under a
conti:act note which inteT' alia provided that in the event of the buyer not making
payment on the settlement day th~ seller should have the option of reselling the
'shares by auction-any 1m;s arising therefrom to"be recovo:rable [r::lm the buyer. On
30th December 19II, the date of delivery the shares having fallen largely in value,
"the Defendants failed to take delivery. The seller sold the shares on various Jates
irom 28th February 19I2 onwards. the sales fetching in most instancc;s higher prices
-.than the market rate on 30th December 1912. The Plaintiff sued the Defenda.,ts for
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the difference between the contract rate and the market rate on 30 h December IgI:l ;
but the A[lpeaI Court in India held th3.t the seller reduced his 1035 by selling the
shares at a higher price than obtained at the date 01 the breach.

Hdd.-That upon a true cons' ruction of the contract note, property in the sh<lres
never passed to the purch'lser and sec. [07 of the Contract Act which deals with cases
in which a seller has lien on goods or has stopped them in transitu had nO application
to the case.

That the option to resell was only a stipulation that the seller might, ifhe thought
fit, liquidate the ~amages by as.certaining the value of the shares at the date of the
breach by an auctlon sale. .'

j hat the loss to the Plaintiff arising from Defe,ldant's breach of the contract was
the loss at the date of the breach, viz., the 30th Uecember 1911. If at that date the
Plaintiff could do something or did something Ivhich mitigated the damage the De·
fendants would be entitled to the benefit of it, Stanifarth vs. Lyall (r), but the fact that
by reason of the loss of the contract which the Defendants failed to perform, the
Plaintiff obtained the benefit cfanother contract which was of value to him, did not
entit~e the Defendants to the benefit of tht later contract.

Yates v. iVhyte {2 Bradburn v. Gr~at Western RaihlJay Ca. (3), J,bst1t v. East and
lVu! India Dock Ca. (4), Radaca1tachi v. Afi/burn {5J and Williams v. Agius (6) referred to.

This was an appeal from a judgment' nf the Chief Court of
Lower Burma (Hartnoll, Officiating C. J. and Young, J.). dated
the 24th July I9I3, which affirmed a judgment of that Court
(Ormond, J.).

The Plaintiff·Appellant sold certain shares to the Respondents
and the date for delivery was the 30th December I9Il, but the Res·
pondents failed to pay for them and take delivery on the date fixed.
The Appellant thereupon intimated that he would hold the Respon
dents responsible for breach of contract. Subsequently the Appell
ant sold the shares iu some cases with pro tit. The Appellant
brought the present suit to recover damages.

The Courts below held that the Respondents were entitled to
the benefit o( the increased price which the shares in fact realized
by the sale. The trial Judge in his judgment observed as follows:-

"Can then the Defendant-firm claim to have the benefit of the
higher prices realized by the Plaintiff? I think they can. If a
seller, having the right of resale, elects to exercise such right, he
must give notice of his intention to resell; and having done so he
has made his election between the two measures of damages that
were open to him. After giving such notice, it is his duty to resell
either at the time (if any) appointed by the contract or within a
reasonable time after the date of the breach. If he delays, he takes
upon himself all risk arising from further depreciatton. And if he
sells at a higher rate. such sale will he taken to be a resale in pur
suance of his notice: foI' otherwise he would be allowed to benefit
by his own wrong."

On appeal Hartnoll, Officiating C.]., (Young, J., concurring)
<ielivered the following judgment:-

" There is no doubt as to what Appellant's true measure of
-damages is. It is the difference between the contract price and

{I} 7 Bing. I6g (x830).
(2) "Bing. N. C. 272 (1838).
(3) L. R. 10 Ex. r (r874).
(4) L. R. to C. P. 300 (1875).
(5) 18 Q. B. D. 67 (1886).
(6) [1914J A. C. 510

,See 7,L. B. R. 252.
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the market price when the contracts ought to have been completed.
-that is, in th;" case the date of the hreach the 30th Decemher
19II for the AppelIant could then have taken the shares into the
market and obtained the current price for them. This w' s the
principle followed in the case of Polt v. Flather (7). But it was.
argued that as iu the beginning Appellant chose to proceed under
sec. 107 of the Indian Contract Act he should be kept to such choice.
It is clear that though at first he expressed the intention 01 pursuing
the course set Qut in sec. 10, he did not keep to his intention for,
when he brought his suit he had only sold 100 shares and this was
on the 28 h February and he sued for his whole measure of dama·
ges. Appellant's counsel urged that, though Appellant at first
expressed the intention of following the course laid down by sec. 107
he was not bound to carry out such intention and could change his
mind if he liked. This view appears to be correct. The words of
sec. I07 are permissive and not compulsory. In the case of Buldeo·
Doss v. Howe (8) the view was taken that sec. 107 does not deprive
an unpaid vendor of goods of any other remedy he may have. I
am therefore unable to agree with the views expressed by the learn
edJudge on the Original Side as to Appellant being bound to pro·
ceed under sec. 107.

" But I think that there is abundant authority for holding that
the Respondents are entitled to the-benefit of the higher prices rea
lized by Appellant in miti~ation of the sum payable by them as
damages. The subject is dealt with at pp. 771 ani 772 of Leake
on Contracts, 6th Ed., and p. 207 of Mayne ou Damages, 8th Ed.

H I would especially refer to the following cases:
" In Oldershaw v. Holt (g) where the plaintiffclaimed as dama

ges certain monies from the Defendant owing to his failing to carry
out certain terms of a building lea.e and where Plaintiff entered
into a new agreement with another tenant the jury were directed
to have regard to the new and ulli~ately more advantageous agree~

ment entered into in calculating the amount of damages due. In
Smith v. M' Guire (10), which was a suit to recover damages for
failure to carry out the terms of a charter party, that is, to load a
ship with a cargo of oats Martin B. said: "It would be doubtful
whether a party who breaks a contract has a right to say to a per
son with whom he breaks it. 'I will not pay you the damages
arising from my breach of contract, because you ought to have done
something else for the purpose of relieving me from it.' I am not
satisfied that the person who breaks a contract has a right to insist
on that at all; Out if the ship had earned anything the Defendant
wouui be entitled to a deduction in respect 10· that." Again in Erce
v. Calder (II) where the Plaintiff was employed by the Defendants,
a partnership consisting of 4 members, as manager of a branch of
their business and the agreement was that he was to be employed

(71 16 L. J. Q. B. 366 (1847).
(8) 1. L. R. 6 Cat 64 (,880).
(9) r2 A. & E. 590 (1840);

(10) 27 L. J. Ex. 465; 3 H. & N. 554 (1858).
(II) [I895J 2 Q. B. 253.
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for a certain period, but before that period bad expired two of the,
partners retired and the business was transferred to and carried on
by the other two, in an action for wrongful dismissal it was held
that the Plaintiff was only entitled to nominal damages as the eona

tinning partners were willing to employ the Plaintiff on the same
terms as before for the remainder of the period and so the Plaintiff
would have suffered no damage. In that in' the present case the
Appellant reduced his loss by selling the <hares at a higher price
than obtained at the date of the breach, I think it only equitable to
give the i<espondents the henefit of the higher prices realized."

Hence this appeal.
Sir Erie Richards, K. C., and 1lIr. F. f. Col/man for the Appellant

sub'TIitted that the Courts below were wrong in holding that the
Respondents were entitled in mitigation of damages to the benefit
of higher prices actnally obtained by the Appellant by sale of the
shares after the institntion of the suit. The Appellant lVas entitled
to recover the whole of the difference between the contract price and
the market rate prevailing at the date of the breach. The clause
in the contract did not take away any right under the law. It
merely gave additional security. Sec. I07 of the Indian Contract
Act had no application to the case, and in any case the remedy
provided by it was optional. The case was covered by sec. 73 of
the Indian Contract Act. The loss to be ascertained was the loss
at the date of the breach and the market value on that date was the
-decisive element. Reference was made to the following:- Wdlt"arns
v. Agius (6) and Poit v. frlather (7).

Mr. FI-and Dodd for the Respondents submitted that the Ap
pellant having elected to exercise the right of resale was accountable
to the Respondents for the proceeds thereof. The Respondents
were entitled to the benefit of any matter which went in mitigation
of damages. The sales of the shares held by the Appelbnt were
in pursuance of the notice given by him. The principle of sec. 107
of the Indian Contract Act was applicable.

Their LORDSHIP'S JUDGMENT was delivered by
LORD WRENBURY.-Under six contracts made at various dates

between April and August IgIl the Plaintiff (the Appellant) was
"Seller to the Defendants of certain 23,500 shares at prices amountd

ing in the aggregate to Rs. I,84,125-ro. The date for delivery was
the 30th December IgIL The controct notes contained a term
providing that in the event of the buyer not making pay'rnent on
the settlement day the seller should have the option 01 reselling the
shares by auction, and any loss arising should be recoverable from
the buyer. In some cases the words ran: "by auction at the Ex
change at the next meeting," etc.

By the 30th December the shares had fallen largely in value.
On that day the vendor tendered the shares and asked payment of
the price, adding: "Failing compliance with this request by to-day
our client will be forced to sell the said sha!'es by public auction on

(6) [1914] A. C. 510 at p. 520.
(7) ,6 L. J. Q• .E. 366 (,847),
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Ot' about the 2nd proximo, responsible for all losses sustained there.,·
by (Sic)." The purchasers did not pay tbe sum demanded. They
set up a contention that tbe seller was indebted to them on another
transaction, and they sent cbeques for the differential sum of Rs.
75,925-10, and called for a transfer of the shares. On the 2nd
January "912 the seller repudiated the claim to a set-off, and re
peated: "vVe have no\v to give you notice that our client intends
to resell these shares and to institute a suit against you for the re
covery of any loss which may result from that course." The pur
chasers ,stopped payment of tbe cheqnes, and nothing turns upon
the fact that they were given.

Negotiations ensued between the parties which extended to ..
26th February 19"2. On that day the seller, by his agents, wrote"
to the purchasers a letter as follows:-

u 7I, Phayre Street, Rangoon
J

"26th February" 1912.

" Messrs. Moolla Dawood and Sons.

" DEAR SIRS,
"We are instructed by Mr. A. K. A S. Jamal that he has not"

hitherto taken any steps to enforce his claim against you for failing"
to pay for and take delivery of 23,500 sbares in the British Burma
Petroleum Company, Limited, at your request, in order that his
claim might, if possible, be settled. It now appears that no active
steps are being taken fo settle the matter but that much time is"
being lost. Our client will therefore now proceed to ehforce his
rights by suit unless the sum of Rs. 1,09,219-6 "is paid to him by
way of compensation before the end of this week.

"The amount claimed is arrived at by deducting Rs. 74,906-4,
the value of 23,500 sbares at 4s. 3d., from Rs. 1,84,125,10, the""
agreed r"ice of the shares.

"Yours faithfully,
"GILES AND COLTMAN."

Tbe 4s. 3d. a share there mentioned was the market price of"
the shares on the 30th December.

On the 22nd March the seller eo"{menced a suit to recover
Rs. l;og,218-12 as damages" for breach measured "by the difference""
between the contract price of the shares dnd their market price (45-
3d. a share) on the "date of the bre~ the 30th December IgU.
This is (with a trifling variance) the-·same sum and arrived at in
the same way as the Rs. I,Og,21g.6 mentioned in the letter.

Immediately after the letter of the 26th February Ig12, viz;,
on the 26th February, the· selIer commenced to make sale of the"
shares. He sold them all at" various dates from the 28th February
onwards. In one case the sale was at less than 4s. 3d. (vtZ., at
4s. ). In one case it was at 45. 3d. In every other case it was at-
a higher price. "

The decision under appeal is one which gives the purchaser
the benefit of the increased, prices which the shares realised, by:
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giving him credit in reduction of the damages for the increased
prices in fact realised over the market price on the 30th December l

the date of the breach. The Appellant contends tbat tbis is wrong.
Tbeir Lorclsbips will first deal witb the contractual term as to

resale. Upon breach by the purchaser his contractual right to the
shares fell to the ground~ There arose a right to damages, and
'the stipulation 'in question was in their Lordship's opinion only a
stipulation that the seller might, if he tbought fit, liquidate the
damages by ascertaining the value of the shares at the date of the
breach by an auction sale as specified. If the seller availed himself
of that option he was net selling the purchaser's shares with a
consequential obligation to account to him for the price but was
selling shares belonging to the seller which the purchaser ought to,
but hiled to, take up and pay for in order to ascertain what was
the loss arising by reason of the purchaser not completing at the
contract price. Their Lordships are unable to agree with the
original Judge that the plaintiff's letters of the 30th December and
2nd January amounted to an election to take a measure of damages
to be arrived at by a resale. Moreover, there never was any sale
by auction under the option. Nothing turns upon this provision
as to resale.

The question therefore is the general question and may be
stated thus: In a contract for sale of negotiable securities, is the
measure of damages for breacb tbe difference between tbe contract
price and the market price at tbe date of the breach-witb an obli·
gation on the part of the seller to mitigate the damages by getting
the best price he can at the date of the breach-or is tbe seller
bound to reduce the damages, if he can, by subsequent sales at
better prices? If he is and if the purchaser is entitled to the benefit
of subsequent sales, it must also be true that he must bear the bur·
den of subsequent losses. The latter proposition is in their Lord
ship's opinion impossible, and the former is equally unso'md. If
tbe seller holds on to the shares after the breach, the speculation
as to the way tbe market will subsequently go is the speculation of
the seller, not of the buyer, the seller cannot reCOver from tbe buyer
the loss below the market price at tbe date of the breach if tbe
market falls, nor is he liable to the purchaser for the profit if the
market rises.

It is undoubted law that a Plaintiff who sues for damages owes
tbe duty of taking all reasonable steps to mitigate tbe loss conse·
quent upon the breach and cannot claim as damages any sum
which is due to his own neglect. But the loss to be ascertained is
the loss at tlze date oj tlze breach. If at that date the Plaintiff
could do something or did something which mitigated the damages
the Defendant is entitled to the benefil of it. Stantjortlz v. Lyall
(,) is an illustration of tbis. But the fact that by reason of tbe loss
of the can tract which the Defendant has failed to perform the
Plaintiff obtains the benefit of another contract which is of value
to him, does not entitle the Defendant to the benefit of the latter

(,) 7 Bing. ,6<) [1830].
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contract. Yates v. JVll)'le(z), Bradburn v. Great H/estern Ra.tlway
Co. (3) and jebsen v. East and }Vest India Dock Co. (4)·

The decision in RodocallacJu v. 11fi/burn (5), that market value at
the date of the hreach is the decisive element, was up,held in the
House of Lords in fVillt"ams v. Agius (6). The breach in Rodoca
nachi v. Nilburn (5) was breach by the seller to deliver, but in their
Lordship's opinion the proposition is equally true where the breach
is committed by the buyer.

The Respondents further contend that sees. 73 and raJ of the
Indian Contract Act, or Olle of them, is in their favour. As ·regards
sec. IOJ their Lordships are unable to see that it has any applica.
tion in the present Case. It deals with cases in which a seller has
a lien on goods or has stopped them in transitu. The section fol
lows upon sections dealing with those suhject matters.. The pre
sent case is not one which falls under either of those heads. The
seller was and remained the legal holder of the shares.

As regards Sec. 73 it is but declaratory of the right to damages
which has been discussed in the course of this judgment.

Their Lordships find that upon the appeal the officiating Chief
Judge rested his judgment on a finding that the seller reduced his
loss by selling the shares at a higher price than obtained at the date
of the breach. This begs the question hy assuming that loss means
loss generally, not loss at tbe date of the breach. The seller's loss
at the date of the breach was and remained the difference between
contract price and market price at that date. When the huyer
committed this breach the seller remained entitled to the shares,
and became entitled to damages such as the law allows. The first
of these two properties, viz., the sbares, he kept for a time and
subsequently sold them in a rising market, His pocket received
benefit, but his loss at the date of the breach remained unaffected.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that this
appeal ought to be allowed, and the orders in the original Conrt
and in the Appeal Court diSCharged, and judgment entered for the
Plaintiff according to his plaint, and that the Respondent ought to
pay the costs in the Courts below and of this appeal.

Solicitors: Messrs. Arnold g' Sons for the Appellants.
Solicitors: MeSSls Bramall and White for the Respondents.
Appeal allowed with CfJsts.

(2) 4 Bing. N. C. 272 [IS38).
(3) L. R.. 10 Ex. I [1874].
(4) L. R. tO~, p. 300 [1875].
(5) 18 Q. B. ;J (7 [I886J.
(6) [1914) A. C. 510.
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iN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWEf< BURMA.

CIVIL REI'ISION No.6 OF 1915.

In re MA RNYA ...

VS.
MA ON BWIN ...

DEFENDANT
ApPELLANT.

PLAINTIFF
RESPONDENTo

For Appellant-Ginwala.
For Respondent-May Oung.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief Judge, and Messrs. Justices
Ormond, Twomey and Parlett.

Dated 20th Decemher '9I5.
Buddhist Law-fnluri/ancl-Righls oj all illtgitimatt child to father's (stolt during

tht lift/imt ofht's legitimate wi/I'.
Held by Fox C.]. Ormond and Twomey JJ, (Parlett, J. dissenting) that where

a Burman Buddhist died leaving a widow and an illegitimate child, the latter is not
entitled to any share in the estate left by him.

Hlld further that such an illegitimate child, even if entitled to a share in its
diseased father's estate cannot claim and obtain such share in the lifetime of her
father's widow.

Hdd by Parlett], (Fox C. J. Ormond J. and Twomey J. di!>senting) that a
step child, though illegitimate has a right of partition against the surviving step·
pare:nt when there are no legitimate childre:n and tbat the daughter in this case is
entitled to iths of the prop<:rty taken by the father to the marriage with the surviving
widow and to d-th of the joint property acqui.ed during that marriage.

ORDER OF REFERENCE.
Dated 20th July I9I5.

Fox, C. J.-One Saya Thi's first wife was Ma Le by wbom
he had a daughter Ma Mya. Ma Le and Ma Mya predeceased
him. He bad anotber daughter, the plaintiff Ma On Bwin, by
Ma Kha, but it has been found by both courts that Ma Kl.a was
not his wife. About three months before bis death Saya Thi
married the defendant Ma Rnya.

The illegitimate daughter brought the suit against the widow
claiming three·fourths of Saya Thi's estate. The Divisional Court
has passed a decree in favour of the plaintiff awarding her a half
share in the estate. The defendant appeals against such decree,
The arguments in support of the appeal are threefold namely:-

(I) That an illegitimate child is only entitled to a share in his
or her parent's estate when the parent has left no heir, and that
Saya Thi having left an heir in the person of his widow the defen
dant Ma Rnya, the plaintiff is not entitled to any share in his
estate.

(2) That even if she is held to be entitled to a share in the
estate, it is not as much as a half· share.

(3) That even if she is entitled to a share, such share is not
claimable during the life time of the defendant widow. All of these
grounds can scarcely be said to be included in tbe grounds of
appea1 to this court, But Mr. May Oung has waived objection to
all being considered in view of the desirability of obtaining a final
decision on the rights of parties in cases similar 'to the present.
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/'10 ~)juu,; lyra /(vl71 Thaw (1) which was a case
~,,oi' I,a( to the presen, '.va$ not argued that the plaintiff illegitiM
·j'-?i,e ct"wghter "va::, fi',,\) ~1\titled to demand her full share in the
b:~ time of the \'"Tidow ; it \vas said that if this argument had been
put forward it might have been necessary to decide whether it was,
open to her to do so in view of certain rulings of the court menM
tioned in the judgment. In the present case the argument is put
forward.

One sentence in Sir Herbert Thirkell White chief Judge's
Judgment in Ma Sein Ria vs. J,[aung Bein Hnan (2) viz:-

"If therefore Po Blut had died leaving no legitimate off
spring, I think there is no doubt tbat the Respondent Maung Sein
Hnan (an illegitimate son of Po Hlut) would have beeo entitled to
share with Ma Min Tun (Po Blut's widow) in the inheritance of
his estate" ,:vQuld apply to the present case, but it is argued that
the dictum was unnecessary for the decision of that case, and that
it should be regarded as an obiter dictum. It appears to me that
the present case affords an opportunity of obtaining a final decision
on the rights in the estate of a man wbo dies leaving a widow and
an illegitimate child.

Under section II of the Lower Burma Courts Act I refer for
the decision of a Bench of the Court the following questions:-

r. A Burmese Buddhist man dies leaving a widow and an
iliegitimate child -is the illegitimate child entitled to any share in
the estate left by the man? If so, to what share if the child is a
daughter?

z. In the above case can an illegitimate daughter, if entitled
to a share in her deceased's father's estate, claim and obtain such
share in the lifetime of her father's widow?

ORDER.

Fox, C. J.-After the full discussion which the subject has
now received it appears to me that there are no texts in any Dlzmn
",athat which clearly and without doubt indicate that the answers
to the questions referred should be in the affirmative. If there
were such texts I would be inclined to follow the course suggested
by Jardine, J. C. in Ma Le vs. Ma Pault Pin (3) namely try to as
certain the present customs of the people before imposing on them
a rule followed in a primitive age but possibly wholly repugnant to
the feelings and ideas of the people in the present age.

The dllammatlzats, the rulings of our courts, _and Burmese
society accord high dignity and great rights to a head wife not
only during her married life but also when she becomes a widow
whether with children or not. If the position of a widoR without
children of her own is to be adversely affected by the fact'that a
ldlitha child of her husband survives him, and she becomes on
that account entitled to smaller rights than those she would have

(r) 3 Bur. L. T. 147.
t2) 2 L. B. R. 54.
(3) (I883) S. J.225 at p. 237.
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had if one of her own children had survived her husband, th13
position of a childless widow would be not rnerely anomalous, it
would be intolerable. I understood tbe learned counsel who
argued in favour of affirmative ansv.'ers, (but who of course did not
state that in his opinion affirmative answers would be correct) to
contend that if tbe analogy of a step-cbild were applied, the second
question should be answered in tbe affirmative. Application of the
analogy would mean putting the indignity upon the widow of
having to recognize as a step-child ana sharer with her in her
husband's estate the child of a woman whose association with her
husband has been devcid of wbat is at the root of the idea of mar
riage amongst Burmese as well as other races, namely the conti~

DUOUS living together of a man and woman as mutual helpmates.
The widow would have to recognize a woman as her husband's
wife who had in fact never been his wife, and who had no enforce~

able claim on him on her own account.
I should require to be shown very clear and explicit texts

before coming to the conclusion that even in archaic times the child
of a man by chance intercourse with a v..-oman not his wife was
entitled to demand a share in tbe man's property from his widow.
Section 53 of the loth Book of Manugye negatives this right in the
case of a kilit/za cbild for whom compensation has been paid and
who may thus be said to have been acknowledged by the father.
It would be very strange if although an acknowledged child had no
rights in its father's estate when a· widow survived an un
acknowledged h,ilitha child could claim a share against the widow.

Some of the passages on page 305 and following passages of
Richardson's translation appear to me to be amongst the most
confused and unintelligible parts of the J11a1Zugye; some are inapplic
able to and impossible to carry out under the present conditions of
of Burmese society whatever their meaning may be. A right of a
killtlza child to a share in its mother's property when .he died
leaving a husband but no child by him may have been recognized,
but it does not follew that the right of such a child to sbare in the
father's estate with his widow was also recognized. There is no
express rule to that effect in the Dhmnmathats, and we are not- at
liberty to deduce a rule when express rules are not invariably based
on obvious logic or on obviously clear principles.

Taking the questions to relate te kilitlza children, that is to
H children begotten in pleasure whose parents do not live openly
together," I would answer both the questions referred in the
-Degatjve~

ORMOND J.-The general rule is that a H KiHtlza" child.z. e.
H a child, male or female, begotten by a man and woman in pleasure
by mutual consent, but who shall not live openly together," is not
"entitled to inherit" Etated in the chapter at tbe end of Book X of
the Ilfa1Zukye 1st Edition by Richardson at page 306.

Sections 5I, 52 and 53 of Book X are the exceptions to the
:rule :-A ' Rilitha' child can"in certain circumstances inherit the
property of his parents which is in tbeir actual possession. He
"Cannot inherit from the parents or relations of his parents and he
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ha.s nQ right to his pa.rent's undivided share of inherited property.
Even if his parents subsequently become man and wife; his position
is not altered. His right of inhel itance is barred, if his parent.
leaves a wife (or husband) or legitimate descendants. If his father
dies when living with his parents, the child's right to inherit from
his father is barred, I f his father dies when living with other rela
tions, those relations take half.

Section 51 states the case where the parents subsequently be
come man and wife. Section 52 deals with the case where the·
mother takes the child and lives with her parents and dies there :
the child takes its mother's seperate property, subject to the grand
parents' right to retake gifts made by them to their daughter.
Section 53 deals with the case of the father :-the child takes his
father's actual property, only if the father leaves no heirs, wife,
legitimate child or grand-child. If the father was living with his
parents they inherit all his property :-if the father was living with
other relations, they take one half and the child takes the other half
of his separate property :-in this last case it seems to be implied
that the child was also living with its father's relations and had
U become one of the family."

Sections 52 and 53 no doubt expressly refer to the 'Kilitlla'
child as one in respect of whom compensation has been paid by
the father. But that I think, only means that the sections refer to
cases where the parents of the child have not subsequently become
man and wife, Section 26 of Book VI of tbe ManU/lye shows that
the Dhammatllats contemplate that the father of a bastard child
either marries the woman or pays compensation.

Section 50 is not an exception to the general rule first stated:
for children born to a couple who have eloped would not be illegiti
mate. They would be the children of a couple who lived openly as
man and wife. If other children are born to the couple after t'le
couple have received the consent of their parents to the marriage,
the formt..r chi dren have the right to inherit their parents' and
grand parents' property, but they are in the position of younger
children.

There are passages in the chapter at the end of Book X which
according to Richardson's translation and the translation given in
the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest would shew that a 'Kilitha' child
whose mother subsequently marries a husband given her by heI'"
parents and dies, has certain rights of inheritance, even though
there are legitimate-children of this subsequent marriage. The child
is virtually given the status of a legitimate step-child;. but it is not
entitled to any share in the inheritance which comes to the mother
from her relations, H because he is of the class of children that are'
like the offspring of animals," Richardson speaks of this child as
"chance child" and as the" child of an unknown father" -in the
translation in the Digest be is called a bastard. Mr. Justice
Parlett shows that a more correct translation would be: "the
child whose mother had a husband who was not a permanent hus
band." H Chance child," Cl Child of an unknown father, and:
"bastard, " are mistranslations :-the child throughout the passag

a
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is referred to f1S f< the chiid of the former husband.'· In Richard·
san's translation the words, H if hili mother has no legitimate chil~

dren j " must mean legitimate children of a previous marriage hav~

jng a. beth':!" status than the step child in question, because the very
case which i, then being dealt with, i. the case of the mother lea
ving at her death legitimate children 'by the husband given her
by her parents' i. e. the second man. The passage begins by
saying :-of children whose mother had a hiisband who was not
her permanent husband, there are those who are entitled to inherit
and those who are not. Now if .ny child is debarred from inheri
ting because its father was not a permanent husband of its mother;
the" KNit/to" child must be one of tbose that are not entitled to
inherit i. e. in the manner thereinafter stated. The passage must
I think refer to a child conceived or born in some sort of wedlock;
e. g. a child born to a couple who had eloped and lived openly to
gether as man and wife but whose marriage has been terminated
by the parents of the girl. In such a case the marriage would be
good until it is terminated (see sections 21 and 22 of Book VI).

If the step child referred to may be a l( Kt7itlza "a 'Kilitlza I is
entitled to inherit along with legitimate children-a proposition that
has never been put forward. It would also lead to this anomalous
position :- under section 51, a c K:1itlta, ' cannot inherit if his parents
subsequently marry and leave legitimate children: i. e. he cannot
share in the inheritance with his full blood brothers and sisters
but under the passage above referred to, he is entitled to share with
his half blood brothers and sisters. He is entitled to inherit, if his
mother leaves legitimate children by anothel'man, but not if she
leaves legitimate children by his own father.

But even il the step-child referred to, may be a 'Ki/il/to' and
mav therefore inherit a share of his mother's properly though the
mother may leave a husband and even legitimate children :-there
is nothing (0 show that a l Krlil/fa' may inherit a sbare of his
father's property, if the father leaves a wife. On the contrary there
is the express provision in section 53 to show that the wife preclu·
des him from doing so.

Section 55 implies that a child of a couple regularly given in
marriage by their parents but who separate after the child is bigot
ten, cannot inherit from his father if his father leaves a wife, child
or grand.child. See also the passage from the Dayajia given at
page 366 of the Digest. Yet the status of ouch a child is higher
than that of a C Kilitha'.

For the above reasons I would hold that a child begotten iu
pleasure whose ·parents do not live openly as man and wife, cannot
share with his or her father's widow in his father's estate. -

TWOMEY J :-For the purposes of this case the expression
"illegitimate child" may be taken to mean the kind of child de
signated ' Kilitka' in the' Mamtl:ye ' (P. 306) viz: a child begotten
in pleasure, whose parents do not live opeilly together. This is the
kind of child contemplated in the various rulings of the Court deal
ing ""ith the position of U illegitimate" children. For the sake of
brevity the term" casually begotten" may be used.
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it i~ .'~stab1isI1ed th,,:t a ~ Kilit!:{}: lilay succeed to propc;rty left
by hi::: p,\.(ents in the absence of any children of the superior c1as"es.
.As to whether such a child can claim against the mother's survi·
ving husband, some confusion has been caused by Richardson's
incorrect translation cf the passage of 111amtlcye Book 10 beginning
on page 3IO (rst Edition) witb the words I' a King of children
\-vhose father is unknown." The opening words in the Burmese
refer to the son of a non·permanent husband (Lin·te-ma-shi)
and not to the son of an unknown father. Such a son is not neces
sarilya 'Kilitha' . The' Kzittlw' being one of the classcf' which as
a general rule do not inherit, the opening words "of children of a
woman by a non -permanent husband there are those entitled to in
herit and those not so entitled" presumably indicate tbat the rules
which follow do not apply to 'Kiltfha' children:

The first rule deals with the case of a woman who after ha ving
a child by one man takes another" permanent" husband but dies
without having any issue by him. It is laid down that the son can
claim a share of her original property and of the joint property from
the surviving hu-.;band, but only if the son and the surviving step
father have been living together.

The next two paragraphs refer. I think, to the same son's posi·
tion with regard to ancestral undivided property laying dO\vn that the
S' n gets none of it unless his late mother's co-heirs choose to give
him a ~hare out of affection.

Then foHows a para~'faph dealing with the same son's position
when his mother has left children by her permanent husband. The
son of the motherls previous union nevertheless shares with the sur
viving step-father in this case. In this para the words H child of an
unknown father" in the translation should be "son of another (or
former) husband."

The next paragraph deals with the po.ition of the same son
when both his mother and his step-father have died le.ving issue.
The son of the mother's previol1s union (incorrectly described in
Richardson's translation as a H chance" child) is allowed to share
with his mother's surviving children. But the paragraph winds up.
with a caution that the foregoing applies only to children of a
permanent husband and not to casually begotten cbildren. It
appears to me that this caution should be read as go erning all the
foregoing rules heginning with the passage" 0 King etc." on page
310•

Next following this cautionary passage there is a paragraph
declaring that when there are no "good" children (i. e., children of
the inheriting classes) H bad" children (£ e., children of the noo
inheriting classes) are to inherit and to pay the debts. This is the
substantive rule under which a kilitlza child can come in, and I
think it must be construed as applying only to cases where not
only the mother but her surviving husband, if any, has died.

Finally, there is a short paragraph declaring that the son of
another husband (Ta-lin·tha) cannot demand his deceased/mother's
property from her relations. The concluding part of this para
graph compares the son under consideration to a brute but the
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pass2.ge pronably applies only to ancestrai ~:...div!ded pr'Jperty ,,(1d
is a mere repetition of the geneial rule ""hId: confines the I ighi
of inheritance in such property to the children of unions s"'.nctioned.
by parental consent.

It does not appe:u to me that the passages summarized above
'furnish any support for the view that a hilitha child can claim a
share"of his mother's property from her surviving husband. But
even assuming that such a rule can be df;':;duced {iom Manu/we
chapter X page 310 ct. seq., I am unabie to concur in the pro
position that" the same principle should apply in the converse
case when the parent who married is the father and not the mother
of the illegitimate child." There is not an inkling in any of the
Dhammathats that such a rule is applicable to the case of a father,
and I think we must assume that the distinction between the case
of a mother and the case of a father was intentional. The reason
for it as suggested by Mr. May Oung probably lies in the difficulty
of solving questions of disputed paternity. There is never any
doubt as to a child's mother, but in the case of a casually begotten
child the paternity is often very doubtful and it would give rise to
much litigation and confusion and would mak~ the position of a
widow intolerable if she were liable to claims of persons setting
themselves up as casually begotten children of her late husband.
It may be noted that when the Dhammathats lay down a rule 01
partition on the death of a wife or husband they do not usually
leave the converse to be arrived at by the process of Inference.
For example, Book IO Section 66 provides for partition am on/: the

. children of a man's three successive wives, but in Section 67 I he
compiler is at pains to lay down the corresponding rules {or parti
tion among the children of a woman's three successive husbands.
I think we should not he justified in applying the rule for mother
and child by analogy bnt should regard the silence of the Dhamma
thats as negativing any claim by a casually begotten child against
his father's widow. .

As regards Manukye section 53 I doubt whether the reference
to payment of a fine has the meaning assigned to it by Mr. Justice
Parlett, namely that the father of the casually begotten child
having paid a lump sum as compensation has disclaimed all
further responsibility for the child and tberefore the child has
no claim to any of his fither's property as against his father's
widow, though the child would have such a claim as aO'ainst
collaterals. If·such were the intention, the rule would do;btless
have been framed so as to el<Clude in all cases the casually begotten
child for whom a fine has been paid, i.e., it would exclude such a
child whether the father leaves a widow or not. For if the child's
mother has already received in a lump sum all she is entitled to,
why should the child be preferred to the father:s collaterals any
more than to the widow?

The reference to payment of fine in my opinion only shows
!hat the child contemplated in section 53 is o~e whose paternity
IS not a matter of dispute. If the deceased paId compensation it

. may be taken that he admitted his fatherhood. Section S3 in my
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opinion \vill not allow a casually begotten child whose paternity
has not been recognised to succeed even ag8inst coliaterais. And
I think the rule must be coustrued as shutting out such a child
altogether (even one whose paternity was recognized) where there
is a regular wife surviving the child's father.

The general rule-husband dies, wife succeeds; wife dies,
husband succeeds-must prevail unless where there is an excep
tion based on clear authority. The words of Mr. Burgess on this
point may be recalled. "Marriage is a most important part of
Buddhist Law, and it is necessary to take the greatest Care that
the mutual rights of husband and wife are not curtailed in any
respect unless it is clearly and sa tisfactorily established that the
restriction in question has been introduced by law or cu~tom

having the force of law." Mi Lan v_ Maung Shwe Daing (4) It
is true that the Dltammatltats allow children of the classes who
do not inherit including kilitlta children t6 come in when there
are no children of the classes entitled to inherit. But the limita
tions of this privilege are shown by section 53 Chapter X Manu/eye
withholding the privilege from the casually begotten child of a
man who has died leaving a regular wife surviving him.

I would dissent from the opinion expressed in Ma Sen Bla vs.
Malt1lg Sen Bnan (2) that (i) as illegitimate children are entitled to
inherit in the absence of legitimate children and (ii) as step children
inherit from step-parents to the exclusion of collaterals, it follows
that in the absence of legitimate step children, illegitimate step
children are entitled to share with the widow of their deceased
father in the inheritance of his estate. Mr. Burgess held in Ma
Shwe Ma vs. Ma Hlaing (5) that even the sOn of an apYaung or
free concubine, Oue of the classes of sons entitled to inherit, cannot
share as a step-child with his father's widow, and that the rules
regardinf( partition between a step-son and step mother apply only'
to the son of a regular union (see chapter IX of the Digest.) If
the son of an Apyaung cannot claim against the widow much less
can a casually begotten child. I think the combination of the
principles (1) and (ii) above is not premissible. If a child other
than the child of a previous regular union were entitled to claim
under the rules in chapter IX as a regular step-cbild against his
father's widow or his mother's surviving husband, it may be asked
why is special provision made in the Dhammathats for the child of
a non~permanent union claiming against his mother's surviving
husband. It will be noticed that these special provIsions exclude
children of an inferior class from any share in the mother's ances~

tral undivided property, though there is no such restriction in the
case of step-children properly so called. Following the ruling in
Ma Silwe Ma vs. Ma Bla;1lg (5) I would hold that a casually
begotten child can in no circumstances rank as a regular step-son.

(4) u. B. R. (,892-96) l! '2'.
(5) U. B. R. ('S92-96) II '45.
(5) II U. B. R. (,892-96) p. '45.
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I would answer the reference by saying that an illegitimate
child (i. e., a casually begotten cbild) cannot ~hare v\--ith his or her
father's widow in the fa ther's estate.

PARLETT, J.-The questions referred to are;-
(r) A Burmese Buddhist man dies leaving a widow and an

illegiti,mate child. Is the illegitimate child entitled to allY share in
the estate left by the mall? If so to what share if the child is a
daughter?

(2) In the above case, can an illegitimate daughter if entitled
to a share in her deceased father's estate, claim and obtain such
share in the life time of her father's widow?

I think some preliminary definitions of terms are desirable.
As 'vas remarked by Burgess, J. C. in Ma Hlang vs, iI1a Shwe iVIa
(6), ' Illegitimacy is an ambiguous and inconvenient word to
employ in regard to Buddhist Law. It does not appear in the
original Burmese. What is meant by the term is incompetency
to inherit under cerlain conditions, or inferiority and postpone
ment of claims to inherit to those of others."

In iI1a Le vs. iI1a Pauk Pin and otlzers (3), the learned Judicial
Commissioner of Lower Burma, referring to Major Sparks' Code
wrote: He went the length' of excluding from in heritance all
illegitimate children, provided there were legitimate off-spring.
He indicated certain connections as illegal, but he never uefined
legitimacy; and he left concubinage unmentioned in his Code.
H In the Upper Burma case referred to above, it wa~ pointed
out that the concubine and the lesser wife are hoth spoken
of as Maya or wife in Burmese and the exact distinction
between them, if any, intended by the Dhammathats is
obscure. Among the sons enumerated at pages 305 & 310 of the
Manukye as entitled to inherit are included those of a concubine
who is openly co-habited with when there is a cbief and a lesser
wife, and those of a slave to whom a seperate chamber is given
with the knowledge of the wite and of the neie;hbourhood, In
Matmg Twe and Due VS. ltfa1lng Amlg (7), Shaw J. C. paints out that
such a slave-concubine is styled, apparently quite indifferently, in
the various Dllammathats as slave l slave·concubine or slave~wife.

At the hearing of this Case however the illegitimate child to
which the reference applied, was taken to be the offspring of a man
and woman to whom no status of wife, however inferior, was aCCor~

ded and belonging to the class referred to in the Manukye Dlzam.
matlzat as ordinarily not entitled to inherit and described as "be~

gotten by a man and woman in pleasure, by mutual consent~ but
who do not live openly together, called Kiltiha," and as "begotten
in sport and wantonness, not by a regular and ostensible husband."

I find the following passages in vol. IO of the Manukye bearing
upon the rights of such children. Section 50 provides that children
of an eloping couple born before tbey have obtained their parents'

(3) (r883) S. J. 225 at p. 237-
(6) II U. B. R. (lSg2-g6) p. 153 at p. I57.
(7) !l U. B. R, (1897.01) p. 176.
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consent to their union ,-,ust be postponed in partition of their
parents' estate to children born after the consent of the parents
has been obtained.

Section 51 provides that a child begotten in wa:ltonness whose
parents die leaving no othfr SOn succeeds to his parents' seperate
property to the exclusion of their relatives (i. e., brothers and sisters)
but that the latter exclude him from sharing in the grand-parents'
property. _

Section 52 lays down that if a child is born after clandestine
intercourse and the man instead of marrying the woman, pays
compensation and she and her child live with her parents, then
upon her death the child takes her separate property. If however
she dies afler her parents but without getting possession of their
property her child obtains no share of that property.

Section 53- I would render as follows: "Let the son for
whom compensation has been paid get the actual property of the
father who begot him, if that father has no lawful wife and no son,
daughter or grand-child of his own to inherit. This applies to
separate property acquired while the father has lived as he wished
without setting up a household (or without marrying)," The
Burmese word (_\0:), literally original, used here to qualify each
of the words wife, son, daugh ter and grandchild, mean~, I think,
when applied to a wife 'legally married' or' recognized,' and
when applied to the child of a couple that he is their joint offspring
as opposed to a step-child or adopted-child, and I have translated
it accordingly. The section continues It A further rute is, if the
lather has lived with his parents and relatives and has acquired pro
perty in COmmon and alsn has separate property, let his parents alone
enjoy the whole. If 1,e lives with relations let the rellitions with
whom he lives take half of the separate property and let the son
for whom com pensation was paid take the remaining half and let
him discharge the debts in the same proportion. Why is this?
Because he h~s entered the same class as a son."

The first paragraph of this section is relied upon as showing
that where the illegitimate child's father has left a widow, she
entirelyexclndes the child from sharing in his father's estate and
in view of the ruling in Ma HUi1J Bwi1l V. U Shwe GOtt (8) as to the
the authcrity to be attached to the Manukye when clear and
unambiguous, it is contended tbat this rule must be followed unless
other passages in the same Dhammathat appear to qualify the rule
or introduce some ambiguity. But this paragraph by no means
refers to all children whom we should call illegitimate but merely
to a child fo~ whom the father has paid compensation, that is to
say where the -father having got a child by a woman without
marrying her, instead of marrying her or assuming the Care of
the child. has paid a lump sum to her or her parents and so to
speak has washed his hands of responsibility for the child's up
bringipg. In such a case it is not unnatural that the child should
have no claim to interit any more from his father if he has left a

(8) 8. L. B. R. I.
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\vife or a child who would ordinarily be his heir. In the present
case the illegitimate child dces not appear to have been one for
whom the fathpf had provided in her infancy intending to have no
more to do with he;r; on the contrary, there is evidence that she
lived at any rate intermittently with her father until she was almost
of marriageable age. In my opinion, therefore, section 53 cannot
be held to govern the present case. <

The only other reference I can find to illegitimate children
are in the concludidg'portion of vol. IO commencing at page 305 of
Richardson's translation. It begins at pages 305 and 306 with a
list, reproduced in an abridged and a slightly modified form at
pages 309 and 310, of twelve classes of children, the first six of
who'" are entitled to inherit and the last six are not. On page 307
the maxim H when there is no good son let the bad inherit" is
further explained as follows" if there are no honourable and good
sons entitled to inherit, then even a son born by chance intercourse
must take the property and pay the debts, in consonance with the
laws applicable, according to the various rules for partition of
inheritance set out above.

I venlure to think that this division of children into good and
bad is not synonymous with legitimate and illegitimate but
it refers to their division into two main classes. one of which is, and
the other prima facie is not, entitled to inherit. A reference to the
list of children in the second class shows that at any rate to the
first two and the last no stigma could justly altach, and that there
is no apparent reason why they should not inherit in the absence of
children with a betler right to do so. I think, therefore, that what
the ex,planation of the maxim given in the text means is, that where
no children falling in the first class exist, then a child in the other
class is allowed to inherit, even if he be merely one begotten in
chance intercourse. At pages 3IO and 312 are to be fO'md the
following provision relatiug to children of an unknown father.
The Burmese refers t9 the father by the word used for husband,
but this euphemism is still employed to denote any man with whom
a woman has connection without marriage, and throughout
this passage such expressions as { son of the former ,husband' refer
to a child begotten out of wedlock by a man whose identity is
concealed. I think, moreover, the comparison of such a child to
an animal is not a term of degradation but rather a reference to his
not knowing his own father. I would render the passage in extenso
as follows; '" Among children whose mother has no permanent (or
regular) husband, there are two cases-one in which they ought to
inherit and one in which they ough t not; as to these two cases,
a child is begotten hy one man (literally husband) and the mother
lives with a subsequent husband permanently by whom she 'has no
children; if before she took the subsequent lesser husband, she has
acquired property or 'incurred debts, if there is no son born of her
by the' subsequent husband and the son and the step.father be
livit,g together at her death, let her property hrought in at the time
of marriage be divided into four shares and let the son of the former
husband have three shares of debts and assets and the step.father
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one. If there be property acquired by the mother and step-father
when Jiving together, let it be divided into six shares and let the son
of the former husband have one share of debts and assets and let
the step-father have five. If the step-father brought in property
at the time of marriage, let the son of the former husband have a
One fourth share of debts and as,ets. This is said when the couple
has no children" (the negative is omitted in the Burmese version
of Richardson)_

" As to the ancestral ploperty of the wife, sh uld she die in reach
of the inheritance if the new husband was taken with the knovdedge
of her parents and relations, he alone shall succeed to it: the son
shall not say H I am her son," because he is the son of another
man. When living together with them the old son is entitled to
enjoy the separate property of his mother and the property of his
step-father, as mud comes from water and water comes from mud.
On the other hand, if his uncles and aunts say "though his father
be unknown he is the son of our relation (i. e., Sister) and is attached
to us and is our nephew," let the son by another husband get what
they give him: the step-father shall have no right to demand a
share. Why is this? Because it is a gift of affection. If the son
demands the property of his mother from his relations on the
ground of being her son, as he is not entitled to it unless they
choose to give it to him, he only earns disgrace.

If the mother has children by the hu;band given her by her
parents with the knowledge and consent of her relations and she
has separate property at the time of her death, the law of partition
with the step-father is, let it be divided into four parts of which let
the other children have three, if there are no children entitled 10
inherit, but of the joint property, let him have one eighth.

If the step'father dies after the mother, he has a right to the
whole of the property brought in by her at the time of marriage
and of her separate property, and if the child of the former husband
has not demanded his share from the step-father let the sons born
of the mother by the step-father have one half and let the other
half be divided between them and the children of the former hus
band according to their ages. Of the property acquired by the
mother and step-falher let their children have one half and let the
other half he divided between them and the children of the former
husband according to their ages and let them pay the debt in the
same proportion.

Of the inheritance which comes to the mother from her rela
tions, the child of the other man shall have no share, because he is
of the class of children that are like animals let the children of the
pair have all the hereditary property they may be in reach of and
let the debts he paid in the same way.

H the parents and step-parents be both dead, let the property
brought in at the time of marriage be divided into tbree shares;
let the children of the .first family have two and those of the last
one share, and of the property acquired during the marriage, let
the children of the last family have two shares and those of the
&rst one. This is only said of the children of a regular husband;
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the children begotten inconsiderately like animals shaI1 have DO

share. The separ'te property of the mother, and the property
obtained by her and a lesser husband, and the separate property
of the father and the property obtained by him and a
lesser wife, if there be no good children U (i. e., in the six superior
chisses)" let the bad "(i. e. the inferior classes) " inherit and pay
the debts. If the children by another man, ttleir mother having
no good children, demand her property from her relations there is
no law that they should get it, nor even if it be demanded from
the mother in her lifetime. They are in the class of animals."

These are all the provisions I can lind in the Manukye bear·
in" upon the subject; nor do I lind anythin~ su bstantially
different in the texts collected from other Dhmmnathats in sec·
tions 220, 23I and 300 to 304 of the Kin \Vun Mingyi's Digest
Vol. 1.

It will be seen that the illegitimate child referred to in the
above quotation is one whose father has never acknowledged his
paternity and who has been brought up by the mother as the child
of an unknown father even such a child if his mother marries but
dies leaving no legitimate children, has a right to claim from the
step·father a'share both of the separate property which the mother
took to the marriage and of the property acquired during the
marriage. There appears to be no rule, and I can see no strong
reason for holding, that an illegitimate child whose father is known
and has openly acknowledged the relationship should be in a worse
position, nor for holding that the same principle should not apply
in the converse case, where the parent who married is the father
and not the mother ofthe illegitimate child. That principle appears
to be to give ,to the step-child, though ilIel(itimate, a right of parti.
tion against the surviving step-parent when there are no legitimate
children. In tbis case there are none. Though the texts quoted
speak of the illegitimate child as a sor. they must be understood as
referring to a child of either sex, for where a distinction is intended
to he made between the seXeS the Dhammathats always make it
plain.

I would accordingly answer both questions referred in the
affirmative and on the first question I would say that the daughter
is eutitled to three fourths of the property taken by her father
to the marriage with the surviving widow and to one sixth ·of the
joint property acquired during that marriage.

JUDGMENT.

In accordance with the opinions of the majority of the Full
'Bench on the reference made in the case, the appeal is allowed and
'the decree of '1he Divisional Court is set aside and that of the Suh
Divisional Court is restored.'

. The plaintiff must pay the defendant's costs in tbis Court and
,in the Divisional Court.

Appeal Al101oed.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REFERENCE' No. I2 OF I9I5.

ARISING OUT OF CIVIL REVISION No. 84 OF I9I5.

IN REG. HURRY KRISHNA PILLAY

VS.
M. ADILUTCHMI AMMALL

DEFENDANT
ApPLICANT.

PLAINTIFF
RESPONDENT;.

For Defendant-Applicant-Giles.
For Plaintiff-Respondent-N. M. Cowasjee.

Before Sir Charles Fox, C. J., Mr. Justice Robinson and Mr•.
Justice Parlett.

Dated Ioth January 1916.

Contratt Act-S. 23 and 27-Illega!consideration 1"mdtring lontract 'fIoid-Restraint·
of trade illegal and floid.

VVhere defendant appellant envered into an agreement with the plaintiff-respon_
dent that the latter should not setup and carry ~n a stevedoring business in Rangoon,
and 3 other places or in any way interfere with the formcr's business of stevedoring
in those places and agreed to pay her regularly every month during the life of the
plaintiff.Respondt::nt the sum of Rs. 350.

Held by the Full Bench that the whole agreement is void as the plaintiff.. Respon.
dent's undertaking is in restraint of trading is of no binding effect and it would
be contrary to aU sound principle to anow a plaintiff to recover because she had:
carried out an unlawfui promise.

ORDER OF REFERENCE.

18th November. I915

PArLETT. J: -The plaintiff.respondent is the widow of P. M:.
Madooray Pillay who carried on the business of stevedore in Ran
goon, Akyab, Moulmein and Bassein. with the defendant as his
general manager. After Madooray Pillay's death, the defendant·.
started a stevedoring business of his own in the same four places
and the parties entered into an agreement whereby, in ·considera·.
tion for plaintiff not directly or indirectly selling up and carrying·
on a stovedoring business in Rangoon, Akyab, Moulmein and
Bassein or in any way interfering directly or indirectly with
defendant's business of stevedore in those places, the defendant·
covenanted to pay her regularly every month during the term oC
her natural life the sum of Rs. 350. Three such monthly pay
ments were made and the present suit was brought to recover two.
more which had fallen due. The plaintiff was granted a decree
it being held that though her covenant was not enforceable by law,.
as being in restraint of trude, yet she having in fact performed it
was entitled to recover the payment dne therefor in terms of the

.. Reference by the Han. Mr. Justice Parlett under sec. II, Lower Burma r.ourts;.:
Act.
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agreement. In this Court both parties have raised points which
they do not appear to have advanced in the Court below. For the
defendant it is argued that plaintiffs' covenant will last until her
death and hd.s not yet been fully executed, and the effect of the
Lower Court's decision is to split up the single consideration intO'
an indefinite number of monthly considerations thereby altering the
contract. This argument which would a.ppear to have been
applicable to certain English cases which. have been referred to,
was not raised in them, and is Doi, I consider, sound. The
wording of the agreement makes it clear, I think, that the inten
tion of the parties was that the monthly payment should he made
after every month during which the plaintiff had ahstained from
carrying on a business herself or interfering with defendant's
business. Her covenant was a continuing one, as might be one
for personal service at a monthly wage, and in either case payment
would become due after every month during which she had obser
ved her covenant. Fer the plaintiff it is argued that the agree
ment mentions two considerations, the setting up of a business and'
otherwise interfering with defendant's business, and that though,
the former is void, the latter is not. The nature of the interference'
sought to be guar,)ed against is not specified, nor is it easy to see
what effective interference was to be feared from a purdanashirr
lady. A promise to refrain from illegal interference would be no·
consideration and reading the agreement as a whole I think that
the interference referred to meant interference by way of competi
tion, and that there was but one consideration. In this view the'
plaintiff's promises were void as being in restraint of trade, and'
this brings us to the main question, in the case, namely whether
she having observed them for several months is entitled to be paid
the remuneration fixed in the agreement for doing so. Plaintiff's
case, as I understood it, was that section 27 of the Contract Act
makes an agreement in restraint of trade void to that extent only,.
that is to say that the promise to abstain from trading was not
enforceable by law (section 2 (g)) against the person making it,
but that there was no provision of Indian Law preventing such a
person who has submitted to the restraint from recovering the
consideration agreed upon for his so doing. The section however
says that the agreement so far as it restrains trade is void, not
merely that the promise not to trade is void. I think that the effect
of the words "to that extent" is that if the contract can be
brought under section 57 or 58, there being either two sets of pro
mises, or alternative promises, One of which is legal and the other
illegal, then if the illegal portion is separable from the other, the
l~gal part may be enforced. I have however already held that in
this agreement there was but a single' consideration, and that
it was wholly void.

For the defendant, sections 23,24 and 25 are relied upon and
it is argued that the object of the agreement is unlawful being
forbidden by law and opposed to public policy, that being the basis
of the law as to contracts in restraint 01 trade. The consideration
for the promise to pay the monthly allo vance being unlawful the
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whole agreement is void under sections 24 and 25, none of the
exceptions to the latter section applying to the present cuse The
consideration being bad vitiates any contract founded on it.

The cases chiefly relied upon for the plaintiff are Wallis vs.
Day (,j and Bishop vs. Kitchen (2). The actual decision in the
former case does not help the plaintiff as it was held that the
,covenant in restraint of trade in that case was not void, but reliance
is placed upon the opinion of Abinger C. B., expressed in the course
Dr the argument that he "seDuld require a strong authority to say
(although the prohibition would not be binding as against the
party himself) that, there being nothing criminal in the contract,
he should not have the benefit of it, where he has in fact performed
it." For the defendant it is pointed out that even if this had been
an actual decision, it would proceed upon the English principle
only I whereas the decision in the presont case must be based upon
the Indian Law. In this connection I would note that seclion 23
of the Contract Act places immoral considerations upon the same
footing as those opposed to public policy, declaring them both un
lawful and I g-ravely doubt whether, in the case referred to in
illustration (K) to section 23 A could recover the amount of hire
agreed upon because the other part of the agreement had in fact
been performed.

In Bishop vs. Kitchen (2) the plaintiff was a traveller in hops
and defendants had purchased the goodwill and interest of plaintiff
in his connexion among the buyers of hops. The defendants under
took to pay plaintiff an annuity af £ 100 during his life and agreed
to employ him as their traveller on a salary of .;; 250 per annum,
payable quarterly, with a proviso that so long as the plaintiff should
be so employed and in receipt of the salary the annuity should be
suspended. After the making of the agreement and while the
plaintiff was not employed as a traveIler of defendants or in receipt
of the sal"ry of';; 250, four quarterly payments of the £ 100 a
year became due; and the plaintiff did all things necessary to
entitle him to be paid the same and all things happened and all
times elapsed to entitle the plaintiff to be paid the same. An action
was brought to recover arrears of the annuity the consi"deration
for which was an agreement by the annuitant that he would not, at
any time thereafter, either on his own account or on account of any
other person or persons whomsoever, excepting the defendants,
solicit orders for hops from any of the customers in the West of
England, or in South Wales, or any District whatsoever. It was
demurred that the agreement was bad as being in general restraint
of trade, and even jf the part as to trading in particular districts
were separated from the rest, it was still greater than necessary
and so unreasonable. It was held, without deciding whether the
restraint of trade so far as it regarded the West of England and
South Wales be enforced that plaintiff who had performed his
part of the contract was entitled to recover the consideration.

(r) 2 M. & V, 273 56 R. R. 602.
(2) 58 L. ]. Q. Ij. 20.
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This case is at once distinguished from the present one by the
fact that there was a sale of the good-will of the business which
would, in India, have brought it under the first exception to section
27 of the Cuntract Act. The case of Harbhai v. ShamfItli (3) is also
relied upon for the plaintiff where one of the learned Judg-es pointed
Qut, the difference between an action brought to enforce the iliegal
restraint and an action brought to recover tIfe consideration for the
restraint. The actual decision however does not help the plaintiff
as it was held that the consideration relied upon in that case was.
not an agreement in restraint of trade.

Other cases qunted for the plaiotiff are Bank of Ben,l{al v.
Vyabhoy Gangii (4) and Belchambers v. S. C. Ghose (5). Both relate
to agreements entered into without the sanction of the Court
required by section 257A of the Civil Procedure Code 1882, and
merely serve to support the proposition that thoug.h an agreement
may not be enforceable by law, yet that does not prevent the consi
deration for such an agreement being recovered, if the agreement
has been carried out. The former case decided tbat H where an'
agreement to give time not sanctioned by the Court as required by
section 257A, formed part of the cosideration for the bond, and has.
actually been enjoyed by the obligor of the bond, such cosideration
not being in in its nature illegal, and not having as a fact faiIedJ
there is no reason why the obligee should not enforce the terms of
the bond." It may be noted that here the void agreement was not
the sole consideration for the bond, though probably the line of
reasoning followed would have led to the same conclusion even if it.
had been. The later ca,e decided that a provision as to giving
time to execute a decree is not illegal, though it may be incapable'
of enforcement as an agreement made without the sanction of the
Court under section 257A of the Civil Procedure Code.

For the defendant i1dadhub Chullder Po~amallck v. Rajcoomar
Doss (6) is relied upon. There the plaintiff conseoted to cease
carrying on his business in consideration of the defendants.
reimbursing him advances made to his workmen. He ceased
carrying. on business and then sued for his money. It was held
Ist that section 27 of the Contract Act applies to partial and not
merely 'to total restraint of trade and 2ndly that there is no·
foundation for the opinion that though the agreement On the part
of the plaintiff might be void, he might enforce the agreement fo~

the payment of money. In the judgment it was said "If the
agreement on the part of the plaintiff is void, there is 00 conside-·
ration for the agreement on the part of the defendants to pay the
money; the whuh:: agreement is a void agreement and p'aintlff has
no right to recover the money." This is a clear pronounceme;lt of
the law of India applicable to a case like the present. It cannot
be assumed that the learned Judges who made it overlooked the
English cases referred to above. No subsequent case in whi.:h it

{3} XXlI Born. 061.
(4) XVI Born. 6:c8. (1891)
5) XXXV Cal. R70. (1908)
(6) 14 Ben. L. R. 76.
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has been expr,ssly dissented from has been cited, and I sbould be
disposed to follow it. As however the point is one of some
difficulty and considerable Importance I tbink it desirable that it
should be decided by a Bench, and I accordingly refer ~he question
whether the plaintiff having refrained from setting up or carrying
on the business of a stevedore and from otherwise interfering with
defendant's business during the months of November and December
IgI4 is entitled to reCover the allowances of Rs. 350 in respect of
each of those months claimed in this suit.

JUDGMENT.
Fox C. J. :-The question is whether a dictum of Lord Abinger

in WalLts v. Day (I) aud the ruling in Bzshop v. Kitchen (2) are
applicable iu India. We have to look to the Indian Contract Act
alone. Sec. 27 of that Act says that every agreement by which any
Qoe is restrained from exercising a lawful profession, trade or
business of any kind is to that extent void. The agreement now
in questiou does not fall within auy of the exceptions stated in the
section. In it is embodied a promise and undertaking by the
plaintiff that she will not in any way set upor carryon a stevedoring
business and a promise and undertaking by the defendant that in
consideration of the plaintiff's promise and undertaking he will pay
her Rs. 350 per mensem during her life. The agreement extends
to nothing more; consequently and owing to the plaintiff's under
taking being in restraint of her trading the whole agreement is void.
If the plaintiff's promise is of no binding effect, then there is no
consideration to make the defendant's promise binding on him and
it is a nudum pactum and void under section 25 of the Act.

The plaintiff's promise was under 23 of the Act unlawful. It
would be contrary to all sound principle to allow a plaintiff to
recover because she had carried out an unlawful promise.

The a.]swer to the question referred should in my opinion be
in the negative.

ROBINSON J. :-This suit is apparently based on an agreement
whicb it is sough t to enforce. The agreement consists of single
reciprocal promises each of which is the consideration and the ·sole
consideration {or the other.

Plaintiff's promise is void being in restraint of trade and
defendant caunot enforce it, that is, compel her to abide by it, and
he has no relief against her if she ceased to carry it out.

But she has, so far, performed it and. defendant bas enjoyed
the consideration he bargained for. Is this sufficient consideration
to render his promise enforceable?

It is urged that section 27 of the Indian Contract Act makes
every agreement in restraint of trade to that extent· void and that
the section declares the agreement, not merely the promise, void.
Further as plaintiff's promise is void and as it is tbe sale conside
ration for defendant's promise there is no consideration to supp art
defendant's promise and no suit can therefore be on the agreement.

II) (1:837) 2 M. and W. 274.
(2) (1868) 38 L. J Q. B. 20.
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For plaintiff it is argued that section 27 only makes the agree
ment void .. to that extent" and that these words show that the
whole agreement is not void. \Vith this I cannot agree. Agree
ments may consist of several covenants and these words are, 1
consider, merely intended to provide against the whole agreement

. being treated as void in cases where there are perfectly legal
covenants which can be clearly separated from the objectionable
covenant in restraint of trade. In the prese-nt case there being only
single reciprocal covenants the section will act as if those words
were not there.

I will next consider the authorities that have been relied on.
"' In Wallis v. Day (1) the agreement was held not to be one in res~

traint of trade and it is therefore no authority but Abinger C. B. in
t"he course of the argument said H I should require a strong autho~

"rity to .say, (although the prohibition would not be binding as
'.' against the par:ty himself), that, there being nothing criminal in
"the contract, he should not have the benefit of it, where he has in.
·H fact performed it."

The facts in Bishop v. Kitch", (2) were very simalar to those
nf the present case. The only question argued was whether part
of the contract which was in partial restrai"nt of trade was bad as
being unreasonable. The defendant was not called upon, but coun
se! interpolated that the suit was not to enforce the agreement but
to recover the consideration for the restraint on the Plaintiff. The
Judgement was as follows-H The agreement having been executed
and the Plaintiff having submitted to the restraint, he is clearly en
titled to recover the consideration due in respect of it." This was
a decision of ,our Judges.

As regards this case it must be remembered that the law as to
restraint of trade is different in En!(land to what it is under our
contract Act. Contracts in partial restraint are not there necessflrily
bad; it is only when they are considered to be against public policy
as being unreasonable that they are held objectionable. In India
all agreements in restraint of trade, in partial as well as in general
restraint, are declared void. Moreover the learned Judges were not
dealing with express provisions of a statute as we have to do.

jl([. Haribhaiv. Sharafali (3) it was held that there was a lawful
agreement founded on consideration, viz, the mutual agreement to
share profits and that it might he enforced. The learned Judges
did not come to any decision as to whether another covenant in the
agreement was in restraint of trade and were inclined to differ on
this point. . .

The Bank of Bengal v. Vyabhoy Gang;' (4) was a case where
the sanction of the Court to an agreement to give time for the
satisfaction of a judgement debt had not been obtained. It was
.pointed out that the expression" void" in section 257 A of the Code

I. 150 Eng. Rep. 759, S. C. 46 ~. R. 602.
2. 38 L. J. N. S.20.
3. L. B. R. 22 B. 861.
4. 1. L. R. 16 Born. 6IS.
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of Civil Procedure is not equivalent to illegal in the sense of prohibi~

ted by law but only means that it is not capable of being the foun
dation of any legal right. The consideration was however not only
to give time but also to accept Rs. 5,000 in full discharge of a debt
of Rs. II,goO odd. The court held that the contract was "not in
validated in its formation by the legal failure of part of the consi
deration; and no part of the consideration has failed in point of
fact so as to give the debtors acounter claim of any description."

In Be/chambers v. S. C. Ghosh (5) the same view was taken
and in this case also there was consideration over and above the
agreement to give time.

Daolat St1lgh v. Paudu (7) is a similar case in which it is
pointed out that even if part of the bond is void this would not in-·
validate the rest of the agreement if the former part can be separa
ted from it.

Madhow Chunder PoramaniCR 1.1. Rajcoomal' Das (6) is a case
exactly in point. It was held that there was no foundation for the·
opinion that although the agreement on the part of the Plaintiff
might be void he might enforcethe agreement for the payment of the
money to himself. The ground given is-" If the agreement on the
part of the Plaintiff is void there is no consideration for the agree~

ment on the part of the defendant to pay the money; and the whole
contract must be treated as one which cannot be enforced.

This case was followed in Nur Ali Dubash v. Abdul Ali (8)
n which the opinion was expressed that section 24' also probably
rendered the agreement void. ,

The only decisions in India therefore actually in point hold the
Plaintiff cannot recover as there is no consideratio.l to support
defendant's promise to pay and regard the contract as one and"
entire and wholly void. The rnlings with reference to the section
of the Code of Civil Procedure may lend some colour to the argu
ment advanced for the plaintiff but those authorities appear to me
to be influenced by the fact that a question of procedure was involved
and that no active legal principle would be infringed. In the pre
sent case we have to deal with an express provision of statute law
intended to render every agreement in restraint of trade void.

Plaintiff's case is really based on the decision in Bishop v'
Kitchen (2). It is urged that it was not illegal for her to promise
not to carryon the trade and that this promise is a good considera
tion and sufficient to support Defendant's promise.,

Section IO of the act provides that an agreement to amount to·
-a contract and to be enforceable by law, mn:;;t, amongst other
things, be made for a lawful consideration and with a lawful Object
and be not expressly declared void.

As I have pointed out the consideration bere are the reciprocal
promises.. If one fails the other falls with it. Plaintiff's promise

5. 1. L. ~. 35 CaL 870.
7. 1. L. R. 9 Bom. 176.
6. If B. L. R. 76.
8. 1. L. R. 1:9 Cal. 765.
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must impose some burden on her as well as confer some benefit on
Defendant. Her promise amounted to nothing for she might treat
it as nought at any moment and dekndant could not compel per.·
farmance or 'Jbtain any recompense for payments made to her.
Her promise must be of some value but the giving of it made no·
difference in her position. .

The agreement must also be made with a lawful object or pur
pose. The object was to effect a restraint of trade and if permitted
would defeat the provisions of section 27 and is therefore unlawful;
nor can Plaintiff be allowej to shift her ground, if this is being at
tempted, or to make a case based on an executed consideration, for
the plea that she has '0 far performed her promise only amounts to·
this that she should be allowed to enforce the agreement. To
aUew her claim on any ground is really to enforce an agreement
expressly declared void.

In my opinion therefore Plaintiff's suit must fail.
PARLETT J :-1 agree that the question referred should be

answered in the negative and have nothing to add to the remarks
which I made in referring it.

IN THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIOr-EI{'S COURT,.
UPPER BUR~"A.

CIVIL REVISION CASE N'o. 160 OF' 1915.

NGA TIN GY1 ApPLICANT.
vs.

NGA TWE AUNG, minor by his next friend Mi
La Ma RESPONDENT.,

For Applicant.-Mr. Dutt,
For Respondent. -Mr. Chatterjee,

Before L H. Saunders, Esq., I. C. S•.

Dated 24th January, 1916.

BUlamt Tranraclien.Pnstlmption 0/advancemelft·Englisn prindple not applicable to
J1ldt'a-Bumlansmore erimtal than EurOptall.Pruumptioll.Burden of troo/.

Held that when a purchase is made by a Hindu or Mabomedan in the name of
bis son, the presumption is in favour of its being a benamt' purchase and it lies on the
son to prove that be is solely entitled to the legal and beneficial interest in the estate.

The burdtn of proof lies with more than the ordin-ary weight on the preson
alleging that the purchase was intended for the benefit of-the son whene.. er the rights'.
of creditors are in issue in such a transaction.

The Englis? principle of U advanct ment" is not applicable to India.

JUDGMENT.
One Mg. Tin Gyi having obtained a decree against Tet Pu, in

execution of that decree attached a house in the occupation of Tet
Pu. Thereupon Tet Pu's minor son Maung Twe Aung by his next
friend Ma Le Ma applied for removal of the attachment on the
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ground that the house belonged to him. The District Court allow
ed the application and removed the attachment, and the Decree·
holder comes to this Court in revision.

The case for the minor was that the house in suit had been
bought for him by his father by a registered deed of sale which was
put in evidence. For the Decree M holder it was urged that the
transaction was benami and fraudulent. The District Court found
that the sale was not henami. One of the grounds for this finding
appears to have been that the money with which the house was
purchased was not all the father's hut at any rate partly tbe son's.
There is no explanation of this in the learned judge's judgment.
Apparently the minor's case was that the house was bought with
the proceeds of jewels belong-ing to his mother who was dead, <tnd
it is urged by his learned advocate that on the father's remarriage
whicb had taken place before the bouse was purcbased, the son bad
a share in tbe jewels which he could claim. But it was held in
Na l}fin Tha vs. Ala J\T0 1.O (1) that children have no vested interest
in parental property during tbe life time of .eitber parent, and this
view has been consistently followed by tbis Court. The fact that
a child can claim under certain circumstanc:s does not prevent a
surviving parent from disposing of the whole of the property or
give the child any interest until such claim is made.

Tbe second reason given by tbe District Judge was that it was
not the fatber who bought tbe house but an uucle. The Court
might perbaps have made this point a little more clear, but it ap
pears from the evidence that the house belonged to the uncle and if
the uncle claims to have bought and sold his own house in the name
of the minor, the transaction certainly appears to be open to suspi
cion consideriug that the house was in the occupation of the judg
ment-debtor who subsequently mortgaged it to obtain a loan by
depositini' tbe title deeds including tbe deed of sale now relied upon.
I fail to understand how the Court can have held tbat the purcbaser
was the uncle. The uncle said tbat the jewelry was put aside for
the son and left with him and that he sold it and with the proceeds
purcbased the house, but he failed entirely to explain how the title
deed came into the possession of the Judgment-debtor. The docu
ment itself upon examination appears to be rather a remarkable
document. The cbild Mg. Twe Aung on whose bebalf the present
claim is made bas been produced in court and is a cbild of 8 or ten
years of aRe He must have be€Jl a mere infant at the time when
the document was executed, Dec. I912, ~nd yet he is shown" as
having presented. the document for registration and the endorse
ment to this effect purports to be signed by the person who so
.presented it_ The child by name is M". Twe Aung; tbe purchaser's
name in the document and the name of the person who presented
the document for registration is Mg. Tun Aung. No attempt has
been made to reconcile these discrepancies. The signature H Mg.
Tun Aung" is obviously not tbat of a cbild. The case of Meyappa
Chetty, vs. Mg. Ba Bu (2) was brought to the notice of the District

('J JI. u. B R. (92.96) p. 58,
(2) III. B. L. T. 62.
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Judge, and I am quite at.a loss to understand how in view of
that ruling he was able to come to the decision he did come to. It
was there pointed out that as far back as I854 it was decided by
the Privy Coudcil that the presumption made in English law that
when a person purchasing property takes the conveyance in the
-name of a relation that the purchase is for the benefit and advance
ment of tbe relation does not apply in India, amI that the presump
tion in India is that the purchase is benami apd that the burden lies
on the person to whom the conveyance Las been made of proving
that he is entitled to and beneficially interested in the property.

In Mayne's Hindu law and usage, 6th Edition, page 57I, the
origin and objects of benami transactions are explained.

It is argued for the respondent that the rules which apply in
the case of Indians do not apply to Burma and that the same pre
sumptions cannot be made in Burma. But I cannot accept this
argument. There can be no doubt that in matters of this kind,
Burmese methods are oriental and are much more akin to Indian
than European or English methods. It was held in Magmbhai vs.
Abdulla (3) that when a purchase is made by a Hindu or Mahom
rnedan in the name of his sao, the presumption is in favour of its
being a benami ·purchase ; and it lies on the party in whose name
it was purchased to prove that he is solely entitled to the legal and
beueficial interest in the estate. When the rights of creditors are
jn issue in such a transaction, very strict proof of the nature of the
transaction should be required from the objector to such rights,
and the burden of proof hes with mGle than the ordinary weight
on the person alleging that the purchase was intended for the bene
fit of the son.

Here we find the son living only occasionally with his father
in occupation of the purchased property, the father raising money
upon it and only when the creditor seeks to reahse debts by attach
ing the house the suggestion is made that the son is the real owner.
The house was bought with tqe father's money. The document
itself which purports to be a conveyance to a minor, if not to a
mere infant makes no mention of the incapacity of the vendee and
it purports to be signed by him though the signature is obviously
not that of a child. It appears to me to be a clear case of a benami
transaction entered into with a view to committing a fraud upon
his creditors by the] udgment debtor in case at some future date
he should wish to do so. Such a transaction cannot be sustained.

The order of the District]udge must be set aside and the
attachment will be restored. _

Tile Respondent will pay the costs of this application -two gold
mohurs.

(3) VI Born. 7'7.
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IN THE COURT OF THE
COMflIISSIONER, UPPER

JUDICIAL
BUHMA.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 199 OF 1915.

NGA KYET SEIN
vs.

MI KYIN MYA & I legal representatives of
Nga Chu Ni deceased

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENTSe-

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-For Appellant.
Mr. S. Vasudevan-For Respondent.

Before H. E. McColl, Esq., I.C.S.,

Dated the Ist February 1916.

Slalldtr-dtmagls for-daiS a znd appeal by plaintiffs rtpytSlIt/alive abaft.
on dtath ofplab:ilff,f- Prillc£pll obfainingtr: such casts.

A sued B for damages for slander and obtained a decree for Rs. roo and costs..
On appeal this decree was set aside and the suit was dismissd. A then died.

On a contention that A's legal representatives cannot continue the :"nd appeal
filed by A.

Hdd that the appeal does not abate on-account of A's death since in the present
appeal he is not endeavouring to enforce his personal right of immunity from
slander but to recover the benefit which accrued to his estate in consequence of the·
judgment of the rst Court and of which he has been deprived by the judgment of the
Lower Appellate Court.

JUDGMENT.
The plaintiff Appellant sued Maun~ Chu Ni for damaKes for

slauder and obtained a decree for Rs. lOa and costs. On appeal>
this decree was set aside and the suit was dismissed. The plaintiff
Appellant then appealed to this court and after the appeal was filed
Maung t,;hu Ni died and his legal representatives were brought on.:
to the record. Their advocate now takes a preliminary objection
that as the right to sue does not survive, the appeal must abate.

It is contended on the other hand that as the plaintiff-appel
lant obtamed a decree in the court of first instance, thereby
potentially increa~ing his wealth he must have the right to get rid
of the decree of the Lower Appellate court which has deprived him
of that benefit. Reliance is placed on Gopal Gaucsh Abb)'tl11kar VB.

Ramchandra Sadashiv Sabasrabttdlli (r). In that catie the position
was reversed; the plaintiff having lost in the first court obtained a
decree for damages in the Lower Appella,te Court. One of the
Judges before whom the second appeal came was of the opinion
that no distinction should be drawn between an appeal by a plaintiff'
and an appeal by a defendant and that in the case of an action for
slander an appeal must abate on the death of one of the parties
whichever side appealed but the majority of the Judges held that
though in such a case an appeal by a plaintiff must abate, an.
appeal by a defendant did not, because his estate was affected"
by the decree.

(1) 26 Born. 597.
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It seems to me that though the position is reversed the same
principle applies in the present case. If the defendant had died
during the pendency of the first -appeal, his legal representatives
would have beon entitled to prosecute that appeal on the authority
of the ruling above cited which was followed in Paramal1 [hefty V5.
SU1Jda1"ara/a lYailc and a1lother (2) and on their succeeding the plaintiff
appella"nt would undoubedly have had a right to"contest [he correct
ness of the decision in this court, because if. the right to continue
the appeal in the Lower Appellate C;ourt survived, it could
not be extinguished by the judgment. I am unable to see
on what principle the lact that the defendant died after the second
appeal was filerl and not during the pendency of the first appeal
can make a difference. I n the Bombay case Fulton J. interpreted
the C" right to sue " as the right to seek relief." If therefore the

-, right to sue' in the case of the 1st appeal meant the defend ant's
-right to appeal against a decree which affected his estate, I do not
see why in the present appeal against a decree which affected his
estate the words should refer back to the original cause of action.
The plaintiff.appellant is not now endeavouring to enforce his
personal right of immunit) from slander but to recover the benefit
which accrued to his estate in consequence of the jUdgment of
the Township Court and of which he has been deprived by the

judgment of the Lower Appellate Court. I am of opinion there
fore that the appeal does not abate and it will nOW be heard on the
merits.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

FULL BENCH.

CRIMINAL REFERENCE No. 81 OF 1915.

29th November 1915.

EMPEROR ...
vs.

NGA SAING alias AH SAING

ApPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.

loth January 1916,

Before Sir Charles Fox, KT., Chief Judge, Mr. Justice
Robinson and Mr. Justice Parlett.

nth January 1916.

Cl'ind1tal P,oenJurL CGdt. (Aci V 0/ r898), s. 110-" Any IU,s(J1J WJlhin il:L IDeal
lintlis 0/his ju,isdjc/joll ".

The words .1 any person witbin the local limits of his jurisdiction" in section lIO,
Criminal Procedure Code, apply also to a person undergoing a sentence of imprison

. ment in a ]ail within the local limits oC the Magistrate's jurisdiction.
EmpLror v Po Thaw, 4 L_ B. R. 118 i 7 Cr. L. J. 447, overruled.
Qrutn-£mprt.u v. Chi Do Bon., P.]. L. B. 2°4. Emptfo"vs. Bapoo Yt.llap}a. 9 Born .

.L. R': 214,5 Cr. L. J. 247· In. rt. Kora Ral1g(lfJ, 17 Ind, (;as 4r3 ; 13 Cr. L.]. 781; 36
M. 9,]; 23 M. L, J. 535, referred to.

(z) ,6 Mad. 499.
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The appear from the following Reference made by the
Sessions Judge of Maubin Division, in his Criminal Revision
No. 188 of "915, dated the 14th October 19.15.-

"Ah Saing was ordered to enter into a bond in Rs. 75 with
two sureties for a term of six months under section 3 of the Opium
Law Amendment Act and in default sentenced to six months'
imprisonment to take effect from the expiry of the sentence which
he was undergoing by Maung Po To, First Class Sub·Divisional
Magistra te, Yandoon.

The Magistrate fixed no date for his order to take effect and
presumably, therefore, tbe period for which security was to be given
dated from the date of the order, Angust 8th "915.

The order for imprisonment, therefore, contravenes section 123
of the Criminal Procedure Code, which lays down that, if the per·
son, ordered to give security is already in prison be shall be detained
in prison until the period for wbich security was ordered expired.

Ah Saing was sentenced to six months' rigorous imprison
ment under section 353 of the Indian Penal Code by the Additional
Magistrate, Donabyu, in Criminal Case No. 78 on the 23rd July
"9"5 during tbe pendency of the security proceedings.

I consider the proceedings under the preventive section sbould
have been closed, when the accused received a sentence of imprison
ment in another case."

Tbe present order is entirely opposed to the principle laid
down in the cases of Queen Emperess v. Chi Do Bon (I) and
Emperor v. Po 1haw (2). .

I recommend that the order to furnish security be quashed."
The reference came up for hearing before Twomey, J., who

referred it to a Full Bench 'by the following
oRD E R.-This case has been submitted for orders in revi

sion by the Sessions Judge, Maubin Division.
A Chinaman, named Ah Saing, was convicted oI-assaulting an

Excise Sub Inspector 'and was sentenced by the Additional
Magistrate, Donabyu, to rigorous imprisonment for six months
under section 353, Indian Penal Code, on tbe 23rd July 1915.

On the 8th August 19"5, the Sub-Divisional Magistrate,
Yandoon, passing orders under section 3 of the Burma Opium Law
Amendment Act, '909, read with section Il8 of tbe Code of Crimi
nal Procedure, '908, required Ah ::iaing to furnish security
for his good behaviour for six months and at the same
time directed that as the accused could not furnish security
he should be kept in rigorous imprisonment for six months. The
warrant which is dated 13th August further directs that tbe
"sentence" should commence to run after the expiry of the
sentence pas~ed in the case under section 353, Indian Penal Code.

The learned Sessions Judge recommends that the order to
furnish security should be set aside as being entirely opposed to'
the principles laid down in tbe cases of Queen-Empress v. Chi Do.
Bon (I) and Emper,or v. Po Thaw (2).

(r) P. J. L. B. 204. (2) 4 L_ B. R. '48 ;. 7 C,. L. J. 4.41.
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I am doubtful whether the principles ennunciated in the two
cases cited can be reconciled with the provisions of section 120 (I),
Code of Criminal Procedure, which certainly appears to contem
plate the case of a man who is undergoing a sentence for a sub
stantive offence and who is ordered, while undergoing that sentence

l

. to furnish security that he will be of good behaviour when he is
released from Jail. Mr. Justice Irwin thought it obvious that the
words of section rIO (and the same words are repeated in section
3 of the Burma Opium Law Amendment Act) .. any person within
the local limits of his jurisdiction II were not intended to cover the
case of persons undergoing imprisonment within the local Hmits.
of the Magistrate's jurisdiction. This is not at all obvious to me.

In the present case, for example, I see no good reason why the
accused should not be required to furnish security that he will be of
good behaviour for six months after the expiration of his sentence
of six months' rigorous imprisonment under section 353, Indian
Penal Code. It seems to me that the Sub-Divisional Magistrate
went wrong only in passing orders under section 123 Criminal
Procedure Code, and issuing a warrant of imprisonment while the
sentence of six months' rigorous imprisonment under the Penal
Code was being served. It is only if the accused fails to furnish
security on the expiration of that sentence that action should be
taken under section 123 (I.)

As the view I take is in conflict with that of the learned Judges
in the cases cited above, I refer to a Bench of this Court the·
question, whether the words U any person within the local limits
of his (i. e., the Magistrate's) jurisdiction" in section 110 of the:
Code of Criminal Procedure apply to a person undergoing a sen.
tence of imprisonment in a Jail within the local limits of the·
Magistrate's jurisdiction.

The order of reference came up for hearing before a Full Bench
consisting of FoX, C. j., and Robinson and Parlett, J J., whc>
deilvered the following

JUDGMENT.
Fox, C. J.-The wording of section 120 the Criminal Proce

dure Code clearly shows that it was contemplated that an order
requiring security for keeping the 'peace or for maintaining good:
behaviour may be made against a person sentenced to or under
going a sentence of imprisonment.
. The decision in Emperor v. Po Tlzaw (2), in so far as it held'

that a Magistrate had no jurisdiction to commence proceedings
under section 110 against a person undergoing imprisonment in ~

J ail, appears to me erroneous. Whether a M~gistrate should do.
sa is a matter of discretion to be exercised according to the circum~

stances of each case, it being remembered that the only object of
the provisions of Chapter VIII is to ensure, if possible, the keeping
of the peace or good behaviour for a limited period. If a person is.
in Jail under sentence for a long'period, his keeping of the peace and,
g00d behaviour, so far a~ the outside pu~lic is concetned is assured
for such period, but if a person is undergoing only a short sentence,
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it may be that in some cases there may be reason for calling upon
him to give security for keeping the peace or for his good behaviour
for a period subsequent to the expiration of the sentence on him.

My answer to the question referred is in the affirr.lative.
ROBINSON, J.-1 presume the prisoner ordinarily resided within

the local limits olthe Magistrate's jurisdiction. The Mai:istrate
could not take action against a man residing outside his jurisdic.
tian, even if he was hahitually a thief within the jurisdiction.

Otherwise, I can see m ground for holding that because he
was in Jail he ceased tabe within the local limits of the Magistrate's

jurisdiction.
Section 120 (I) contemplated an order under section rIB being

made at a time when the person against whom it is made is in Jail
and section 123 does ,the same.

If a man in]ail was not within the local limits of the jurisdic
tion of some Magistrate he could not be tried or committed for trial
for an offence committed while in Jail.

In Queen-Empress v. Ohi Do Bon (r) it is mcrely laid down
that security should not be demanded and that proceedings already
begun can be renewed. That may be and no doubt is a wise course
in certain cases, as, for instance; where the sentence being under
gone is for a long term but it is not ruled that to do so is illegal.

In Emp",o, v. Po Thaw (2) no reasons are i:iven. I wonld
answer the question referred in the affirmative.

PARLETT, ].-1 do not think a Magistrate's jurisdiction under
section rIO of the Criminal PrGoedure Code should be limited to
persons who ordinarily reside within the local limits of his jurisdic
tfon. An opposite view has been taken in Emperor v, Bapoo
YellajJpa (3) and In re [(ora Rangan (4)' 1 would answer the

-question referred in the affirmative, without any such proviso.

FINAL ORDER.
TWOMEY, J.-It has now been held by a Bench of this Court

overruling the decision in Em,peror vs. Po Zlza10 (2) that the words
·H any person within thr local limits of his jurisdiction" in section
rIO of the Criminal Procedure Code apply to a person undergoing
a sentence ofimprisonment in a Jail within tbe local limits of the
Magistrate's jurisdiction.

The Sub6Divisionai Magistrate went wrong only in passing
-orders under section 123 of the Criminal Procedure Code and
issuing a warrant of imprisoment while the substantive sentence
of rigorous imprisnnment for six months under the Penal Code,
sectiou 353 was being served. It is only if the accused Ah Saing
fails to furnish sectfrity on the expiration of his substantive sentence
that action shnuld be taken under section 123 (r). The warrant
-issued under that section should be withdrawn.

The substantive term of imprisonment expires on 21St January
1916. The accnsed shou!:l be given a reasonable opportunity of

(3) 9 Born. L. R. 2H. 5 Cr. L. J. 247·
t4) 7 Ind. Cas. 'P3 ; 2~ 'M, L. J 535 ; 13 Cr. L. J. 781 ; 36 M. 96.
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Orda accordi1lgly.

CaUf t with
judgments

furnishinu security for his good behaviour for six months from
date. If~~e fails to furnish security as required, fresh action
be taken under section 12i (I)_

The proceedings are returned to the Sessions
·copies. of the order of reference to a Bench and the
passed thereon.

that
can

IN THE CHIEF COURT Of" LOWER BURMA;

'~IVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 135 OF '9'4.

THR SHANGHAI LI FE INSURANCE Co.,
LTD.

vs.
MRS. HELEN CONSTANCE BROWN AND

ANOTHER

DEFENDANT.
ApPELLANT.

PLAINTIFFS.
RESPONDENTS.

Mr. McDonnell, for the Appellant.
Mr. Villa, for the Respondent,

Before Mr. Justice Twomey and Mr. Justice Ormond.

Dated 25th November, '9'5.

lI;.sun,wC( Ii/e-Rlfu$al by imur/r to acclpl /JrtmJlmJs, effie! of-Court Fus Act (VII
of1870), S. S-Addidonal Court/us, hv}' oJ, alter duhion 0/case, tIJh,tluYal/lJUla If.

Once the insurer refuses to accept premiums, the insurel is not bound to go on
tende:ring succes~ive premiums in order to save the rigat to recoller the amount insur.
ed; he can sue for damages at that time or refuse to treat the contract as at an end,
as the insurer's reful':at to accept premium is a continuing refusal.

Honour v. E'luitabh lift Ass/tranct Soc£tty o/Iht Unittd Stahs, (lgOO) l Ch. D 852,
6g L. ]. Ch. 420; 82 L. T. r44; 40 W. R. 347, ref~rred to.

The provisions ::..f the Court Fees 'ct relating to the levy of cdditionat fees apply
only to cases which are pending and cannot b~ enforced in cases which have been
finally decided.

Mahadd v. Ram Kis/un Das, 7 A. 528; A. W. N. (1885) 140, followed.

JUDGMENT.
ORMOND, J. :-Three Uincontestable" policies of Insurance

upon (he life of the plaintiff's debtor were effected with the
defendant Company and were handed over by the defendant
to the plaintiff, the insured debtor having been passed by the
Company's doctor and accepted by the defendant as a first· class
life. The original premiums were paid by the plaintiff on the 30th
November '909 and the second premiums were paid by her to the
Company on the 1st March, 1910. When the plaintiff tendered
the next premiums, they were refused on the ground that the insur
ed debtor was not a first class life, he having previously applied for
a policy to this office when he was offered a "lien" policy only, as
he was then not considered to be a first class life. The Company
cancelled the policies unless the insured submitted to further medi
cal examination and WaS again passed as a first class life. The
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insured debtor was away. Correspondence ensued; the piain tiff
repeated her tender and held the Company to their contract. On
the 3rd May 1913, the assured debtor died anf! the plaintiffinstitut
ed this suit to recover the amount due on the policies. The plain
tiff obtained a decree and the defendant appeals.

The defence is that although the defendant purported to ter
minate the contract, the plaintiff could not recover the amount
insured, because she did not tender the successive premiums and
that her only remedy, therefore, was to sue for damages as at the
time when the defendant cancelled the contract; and it" support of
that contention, tbe defendant's Advocate refers us tva passage in
May on Imurance at page -346, which says that upon a refusal to
receive a further premium, the policy-holder has three-fold remeeies
(I) to treat the policy as rescinded and sue for its present value, (2)
to continue to tender premiums, and, on the death of the insured,
sue for the al1lount insured, (3) to go into equity and ask to have
the policy declared in force. He also cites a passage from MacgiIli
verayon Insurance at pages 247 and 248, which refers to some
American decisions which are not before us. He also refers us to
the case of Honour v Equitable ble Assurance Society oj the United
States (I), That case only shows that the assured is not entitled,
on account of the insur~r's refusal to receive the premiums, to a
declarati, n of the Court that his policy is valid; hecause the plain
tiff has then no claim against the defendant and the Court refuses
to determine the right hefore the time has arrived at which
the right is enforceable. In that case the suit was dismissed
on the defendant's undertaking that if any action is thtre
after brought on the policy they would not rely as a defence on the
non-payment of the pr emiums on the dates. That case does not
amount to a decision that, after the cancellation of the contract by
the insurei, it \\Quld be necessary for the policy.holders to go on
tendering premiums in order to save the right to recover the amount
insured. The ter-der is merely evidence of readiness and willingness
to perform the contract. The plaintiff, no doubt, could have accep
ted the repudiatiou by the defendant and have sued him for dama·
ges as at that time; hut the plaintiff refused to treat the contract
as at an end and she kept the defendant to the contract. The
plaintiff in effect said; "It is no good goingon tendering the premi
urns; the policies are cancelled." The defendant's refusal to perform
his part of the contract was a continuing refusal; and the plaintiff
having kept him to his contract, the defendant could at any time
perform the contract by intimating to the plaintiff that he was will.
ing to receive the premiums; £. e.) it was open to the defendant also
to treat the contract as suhsisting; but in order to do so, he would
have to give notice to the plaintiff of his change of mind, in order
that the plaintiff might tender the premiums. The plaintiff alleges
that she was ready and willing to pay the premiums, and that is
not refuted. She is, therefore, entitled to the amount insured less
the amonnt of premiums unpaid, i. e., she is entitled to'the declee
she has obtained.

(I) (Igoo) I Ch. D. 852; 6g L. J. Ch. '120; 82 L. T. 14f; 8 W. R. 347.
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I would dismiss the appeal with costs.
TWOMEY, J. ;-1 concur.
[After the judgment in appeal \i'l8.S delivered the Assistant Re·

gistrar on the Appellate Side hrought to the notice of the Court that
the proper Court-fee should be Rs. 525. and not Rs. 425 only
ordered to be paid on the Original Side and Appellate Side, both
tbe suit and appeal being in jorma pauperis.

The Advocates for the appellant and respondents botb argued
that in the absence of one of tbe Judges' who heard the appeal a
single Judge cannot pass any order, relying on the provision in the
Lower Burma Courts Act requiring two Judges to hear an appeal
from the Original Side of the Cbief Court and also on trIahadei v.
Ram Aisken Das (2). which states that the provisions of tbe Court
Fe~s Act regarding tbe levy of additional Court-fees apply only to
pending cases.

On the 6th January 1916. Twomey, J., passed the following
ORDER.-After hearing Counsel in this matter, I am of opi·

nion that I have no power in the absence of Mr. Justice Ormond
to pass orders unless by consent of parties. But I note that I con
cur in the opinion of the learned Judge in llialzadei v. Ram Kishc1Z
Das (2) that the provision of the Court Fees Act relating to the levy
of additional fees apply only to cases which are still pending and
cannot he enforced in cases which have been finally decided.

No further action will be taken to recover the additional Court·
fees in this case.

Appeal Dismissed.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 1 OF "9"5.

MA SHWE ON

vs.
MAUNG KYWET AND ANOTHER

PLAIN'T'IFF
ApPELLANT.

DEFENDANTS.
RESPONDENTS.

Mr. May Dung, for the Appellant.
Ba Thei1t, for the Respondents.

Before SIR Cbarles Fox, KT., Chief Judge.
. Dated 16th November, 1915.

Trans/tr 0/ Property Act (IVO/I88z), $. 5-1-Sah, non'r~cis'ra'irm of, ~1Iut 0/
Lana worth more tl:a1l Rs roo-Contract to slll-.!lprciftc p~r/ormanct,wit jor-limita
tion Act (IX 0/£908). Sch. I, Art. u3.

A sale of land worth more than Rs. 100 without registration, as required oy sec
tion 54 of the Transfer of Property Act, is in law a mere contract to sell and does not
of itself create an interest in or charge on the land contracted to be sold.

A suit for the specific performance of such a contract is governe-' by Article II3
of the Limitation Act and can be brought within three years from the date of the
pU'dchaser's ~~1g~~~ th~'y~.I).!t'!~ ~.e.f':.l.~ed to perform 1~~S9,'1_~_'ll;..t, when no speci_
fic ate is fixea for the penmmance. -~·"H "-'- ..........~--

The Limitation Act, being one in which rights are rendered in('ff'ective if not
abrogated, must be read strictlY.l

(2) 7 A. 528; A. W. N.(I885) 140.
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JUDGMENT,
In '907 the plaintiff· appellant's husband bought some lands

from the respondent-defendants for iis. 765. They delivered poss·
ession of the lands, and a report ofthe transaction wa.s made to the
Thugyi, but no document of sale was executed and registered.
Con~equently no "sale ,. of the lands was completed, because section
54 of the Transfer of Property Act being then in force in Lower
Burma there could be no H sale" i. e., "transfer of ownership of
immoveable property in exchange for a price paid or promised or
part-paid and part· promised" without an instrument in writing
executed and registered.

In 1912 the defelOdants and two others, who were all heirs of
one Myat Tha Dun, brought a suit against the appellant as legal
representative of her husband for possession of the lands. It was
held that the respondents were the owners of the lands when they
sold them, these lands having been alloted to them as their share
of the property left by Mya Tha Dun. The respondents admitted
having sold the lands to the appellant's busband. A decree for
pOfse~sion was, however made in their favour on the ground that
no "sale" as defined in the Transfer of Property Act had been
effected. In law the transaction had not got beyond the stage of a
contract for sale, which section 54 of the Act says does not, of itself,
create any interest in or charge on the land contracted to be sold.

In 1913 the appellant brought the suit iu which the present
appeal arises. Her claim in it is that the defendants may be order·
ed to execute aud register a deed of sale or to make a valid transfer
of the lands to her. .

It is in effect a suit for the specific performance of the contract
of sale entered into ~'<.Y"!.'_Y"~ES" pre_vioysly. The Sub-Divisional
Judge made a decree In the plaintilf's favour. This decree was re
versed on appeal by the Divisional Court on the ground that the
suit was barred by limitation.

The Article of the Limit"tion Act applicable to the case is Article
II3, whIch-prescribes three years as the'period'onhe limitation
ana makes this commence from the date fixed for the performance
of the contract or, if nO such date is fixed, when the plaintiff has
notice that performance is refused. In the present case no date
was fixed for the performance of the contract, consequently the
latter part of the Article is the only part applicable. So.lgrJ!§ .the
record shows.!lle._sllit_bro,ught ' against .her..by_th.U-,,~pgJldents and
otherneifs'of Myat 'J,'ha.Ll.llQwas t!.'.e H'3t thiQg ';iIic!> occurea to
giveirerany-sorFoi notice tl1..aU~erespondents were gOIng-to try
an~:E~.lc.:t!'."::I.a.!'js.. -~ven if t!J~.·d"r~:6:n::iYhicij.:~tijCf~OiVed
the summons In that SUIt IS taken as the date on whIch she had
noticeIliat ':jierfori1:iariC~:':Yi!§:Je{used;ber.·p'ri§ent..~1!if_h:i:YiEijjeen
bro1lght-witniilthreeYear~..Qf.J.h.aj;_dateis.wJt.lun..J:ime.

The"Umil"iITionAct,being one in which rights are rendered
ineffective if not abrogated, must be read strictly.

The decree of the Divisional Court is set aside. There will be
a decree ordering the respondents to specifically perform their
contract of sale of the lands described in the plaint, by whatever
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holding numbers they are now known, and ordering them, on the
plaintiff filing in Court a properly drawn and stamped instrument
of transfer of such lands to her, to execute such document, and to
attend before the Registration Officer with a view to its proper
r~gislratio£1, and ordering them also to deliver possession of the
lands to the plaintiff if she is not now in possession of them, and
to do all other things necessary to compiete 1he transfer of the
lands to her. The respondents must pay the plaintiff's costs in all
the Courts.

If the respondents fail to comply with the decree sO far as it
directs them to execute a valid transfer, the Sub-Divisiooal Judge
should execute it under Order XXI, rule 32.

Decree set asidt.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION' No. 350 B OF I9I5.

J. & F. GRAHAM & CO.

H. C. ELSEY ...
VS.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

For Applicant-McDonnell.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief Judge.

Dated I4th January, I9I6.

Cdmixa! Proct:durt Codi (Act V of r898j, $, ';'I7-Acquittal, rllljtiOfl 0/ order
if-L1cal GOfJ(rnmml rl/uJil111 to appeal-Jurisdiction 0/ High Court.

In cases of acquittal of an accused the revisional jurisdiction of a High Court
should ordinarilly be exercised sparin~ly and only where it is urgently demanded in
the interests of public justice, and a High Court should not entertain an application
by a complainant to revise an order of acquittal after the Local Government has
declined to direct :10 appeal against it.

Faujdar Thakur v. Kasi Chowdhury, 27 Ind. Cas. 186; 19 C. W. N. 184; 21 C.
L. J. 53; 16 Cr. L. J. 122; 42 C. 612, followed.

THE JUDGMENT.
Fox C. J. :-This is an application made by the complainants

in a case to have an order of acquittal of the accused considered
and set aside or in the alternative to have certain passages in the
magistrate's judgment, which are alleged to be defamatory of the
complainant, expunged from the record. The advocate for the
complainant has informed me that application was made to the
Local Government to order an appeal against the acquittal under
section 4I7 of the Criminal Procedure Code, bnt the Local
Government has refused to do so. It has been urged tbat
nevertheless this court has power to consider the case in its revi
sional jurisdiction. This is so, but I entirely agree with Jenkins,
C. J., when he said in Fauzdar Thakur v. Aosi Ohowdry, I9I4. (I)

.. Review of the order of the District Magistrate of Rangoon dated the 31st July
1915. passed in Criminal Trial No. 13 of 1915. .

(1) (1914) L L. R. :1:2 Cal. 6u.



that in cases of acquittal the rev!sioilal jurisdiction of a
high court should ordinarily be exercised sparingly a~ld only
where it is urgently demanded in the mtersts O! P1J.blic
justice. It has been urged that the present is a case in which inter
ference is called for urgently in the interests of public justice. I
cannot assume that the Local Government has refused to direct an
appeal in such a case. There is no precedent of a high court enter~
taining an application by a complainant to revise an acquittal after
the local government has ueclined to direct an appeal against it.
The allowance of even an appeal from an acquittal is peculiar to
India alone of all his Majesty's dominions. It is safeguarded by
confining the power to direct an appeal to the local government.
The reasons for this safeguard presumably were that it should not
lie with complainauts to decide whether an appeal should be made
and that the authority who should decide this should be the highest
authority in each province. It may be presumed also that the
legishture intended that tbe exceptional power to direct an appeal
should not be exercised, except in cases in which th~ local govern
ment considered that the interests 01' public justice ~aned for (urther
consideration of the case by the highest court in the .province.
When the local government has considered a case in (hat light and
has declined to direct an appeal it would not, in my opinion, be a
proper or fitting exercise of the discretion of a judge of this court
to even entertain an application by a complainant to interfere with
the acquittal. I reject the application.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BUI{MA.

CIVIL ~ECOND ApPEAL i\Io. 259 OF 1913.

MAUNG THA HLA
vs.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.MOKHLAS

For Appellant-Sin Hla Aung.
For Respondent-J. E. Lambert.

Before Mr. Justice Young.

Rangoon r6th August, IgI5.

Malicious proSiculion-Damagts for-SUIt for-Proof uSlniial-Damag~s whitt
t:wanJtd-

In an action for malicious prosecution, the plaintiff bas to prove first that he was
innocent and that his innocence was pronounced by the Tribunal before which the
accusation was made.

A man is not to be mulcted in damages merely because he fails to prove
another's guilt, not is he a man to receive compensation merely because there i~ a
reasonable doubt about his guilt; if there is any doubt about his innocence, he fails
to prove the absence of reasonable and probable cause.

A man is acquitted in a criminal case if there is a reasonable doubt as to his
guilt but a Civil Court will not award bim compensation in a subsequent suit for
dam;tges for malicious prosecution unless it has not only itself no reasonable doubt
:LS to bis innocence but considers the prosecutor either bad or should as a reasonable
man have had, none either.
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JUDGMENT.
YOUNG]. :-Thisis a suit brought by a Revenue Surveyor

named r..1aung Tha Hia against one Mokhlas for damages for an
alleged malicious prosecution in which Mokhlas ch8.rged Maung
Tha FIla under S, r6r, 1. P. C. with taking from him a bribe of
Rs. I5. The complaint was dismissed and characterised as false
and malicious. Mauug Tha Hla then proseC'Uted Mokhlas under
Section 211, 1. P. C. for bringing a false cn.arge against him. In
this he, in his turn, was unsucces:dul. He then brought the
present suit in which he succeded in the Court of first instance
but f".iled in 1st appeal. He now appeals to this Court. I may
say at once that I agree with the decision of the Lower Appellate
CO:lrt. It is one of those almost hopeless cases in which a person
of ordinary common sense should have realised that any further
attempt to vindicate his honour than that afforded by his acquittal
was under the circumstances doomed to failure. Maung Tha Hla
who was admittedly within a mile or two of the defendant on the
day on which he was charged with having extorted a bribe from
him, completely failed to show where he was at the time when he
was alleged to have committed the offence. One of his witnesses
knows nothing of his movements after 8 o'clock in the morning;
the other commences his story at a time when the plaintiff might
well have been to the defendant and returned. The defendant's
witnesses were not materially shaken by cross-examination. The
defendant, it is true, delayed in bringing his charge~ and it is very
probable that in hringing it he was actuated by malice, but it need
hardly he said that this is very poor evidence, that the charge was
false, and that however malicious a charge may be, the Courts must
convict if satisfied of its truth. As a fact the charge of taking a
bribe was found to be unproved; the complaint against the
plaintiff was dismissed and was classified as false and malicious.
But in these criminal proceedings Mokhlas had to prove that
Maung Tha Hla had actually taken a bribe, in the civil proceedings
brought by Maung Tha HIa. Maung Tha HIa had to prove his
innocence; vide per Bowen L..l in A:bwth v. N. E. Railway Coy. (I)
a decision confirmed by the House -of Lords in II Appeal Cases
247 (2) in which that learned.l udge remarked" In an action for
malicious prosecution the plaintiff has to prove first that he was
innocent and that his innocence was pronounced by the tribunal
before which the accusation was made. It may be at once admitted
that the dictum as to its being necessary for the plaintiff to prove
his innocence was not necessary for the decision of the case, and
that the exact point seems never to have been actually judicially
decided in England vide Lord Halsbury's Laws of England, but it
has been so decided in India vide Nalliappa GaM/dan vs. Kailappa
Goundan (3) and I agree with the decision. A man is not to be

(x) :II Q B. D. 440; 52 L. J. Q. B. 620 j 49 L. T. 618; 32 W. R. 50; 47
J. i!. 6g2.

(2) Also reported at 55 L.J. Q. B. ,.57; 55 L. T. 63; 50 J. P. 659.
(3) (Igoo) 24 Mad. 59·
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mulcted in damages merely because he fails to prove another's
guilt and a man is not to receive compensation merely because
there is a reas,nable doubt about his guilt. Usually speaking if
there is any doubt about his innocence, he will fail tu prove the 2nd
essential ingredient to success namely the absence of reasonable
and probable cause. which is perhaps the reason why the point has
never apparently been actually decided in England, when the re
ported cases do not appear to have been based on the direct
testimony of the prosecutur, but upon information given to him
and the question has been whether the prosecutor believed this in·
formation and whether be was justified in doing so. Unless the
plaintiff can prove either that thedefendant did not believe theinform·
ation on which he launched his prosecution or that if he believed it,
he ought not to have done so and in so doing did what a reasonable
man would not have done, be will fail. If there is however at
the close of the case any doubt in the mind of the Court not only
as to his acquittal but as to his actual innocence, it is difficult to
see how a Court can find a man had no reason to believe evidence
which leaves the Court itself doubtful. There are however, cases
when as here the prosecutor, to adopt Bowen L. ]'S words, must
know whether his story is false or true, and when if the accused is
innocent, the prosecutor must be telling a falsehood and there
must be want of reasonable and probable cause. This was the
line adopted by appellant's counsel before this Court. He argued
that Mokhlas himself proks.ed to have given the bribe and that
therefore as Maung Tha Hla was acquitted on the charge of having
received a bribe, the accusation was not only false but false to
Mokhlas' own knowledge, or at any rate that it was for him
(Mokhlas,) in the events that had happened, to prove that the de
cision was wrong and that Maung Tha Hla had really taken the
bribe, a shifting of the onus which would obviously lead to his
client's victory; The reasoning however seems to me fallacious.
A man is acquitted in a criminal case if there is a reasonable doubt

·as to his guilt, but a Civil Court will not award him ·compensation
in a subsequent suit for malicious prosecution unless it has not
onfy itself no reasonable doubt as to his innocence, but consieers
that the prosecutor eitber had or should as a reasonable man have
had none either. If the plaintiff had either been able to account
for his own movements on the day in question or so to shatter by
his cross-examination the defendant's witnesses as to leave no doubt
that their story was false, he would have won, but he has failed in
doing so and having failed, though I dare say that it is through no
fault of his own, I cannot hold that he has proved his' case, though
I desire to say that the evidence leaves me without a doubt that
Mokhlas entirely failed to substantiate his charge and that the ver
dict of not guilty was absolutely correct.

I also desire to say that the learned Judge of the District Court
erred in not considering the evidence brought before him. He
virtually treated the acquital of Mokhlas on the cbarge. under
section 2I1, Indian Penal Code, as decisive of the present case.
1 must d01lbt whether the jndgment was even evidence. A
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fortiori he erred in criticising the reasoning of the magistrates
who tried the two cases and il1 binting that they were biassed
when he was not exercising appellate jurisdiction over them. I
desire to say that I have read the report of the one Magistrate and
the Judgment of the other in the two cases and consider that each
dealt with the case carefully and that the criticisms are in my
opinion unjustified. It is obviously a case when neither litigant
could prove that the other was guilty. The appeal was dismissed
with costs. '

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER -BURMA.

CIVIL REFERENCE No. IO OF 1915.

M. MEYER

MRS. C. LEA
vs.

ApPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.

PRESENT:-Mr. Justice Ormond and Mr. Justice Twomey.

November 22, 1915.
Alit!: ~Jftmy-lictnCl 10Iradt-Suils, righllo bring.
An a.lien enemy who has been licensed to trade in British

the Courts and may bring suits.
Schaj/ndlts v. So/dbtrg, (I9IS) T. L. R. 3I referred to.

India, has access to

The facts of the case appear from the following Order of Refer.
ence made by the Judge, Small Cause Court, Toungoo ,-

"The facts of the case are, that one M. Meyer, who is a Tur
kish Jew, born in Bagadad, in Asia Minor, files a suit for the
recovery of a sum of Rs. 13-8'0 due by the defendant Mrs. Lea, for
balance of price of the goods sold a nd delivered to her by the
plaintiff.

The defendant admits purchasing goods as alleged by the
plaintiff, but she denies owing any sum to the plaintiff, as she has
fully discharged her debt. She also contends that the plaintiff
being an alien enemy, has no right to sue.

The plaintiff obtained on the 21st April 1915 a license to
continue his business of a shop-keeper. The license does not
indicate that the plaintiff Can institute a suit in a Court for the
recovery ofany sum. From reading the licence of the plaintiff, I
am of opinion that the plaintiff has no right to sue, but I am doubt-·
ful whether I am correct in my view.

I, therefore, most respectfuly beg to refer this point for the
decision of the Hon'ble J ndges of the Chief Court, under Order
XLVI, rule I of the Code of Civil Procedure."

JUDGMENT.
ORMOND, J .-In view of the decision in SclzajJemls VS. Saldbert!

(I) I would answer the question referred to this Court in the afliir
mative.

(,) ('9'5) T. L. R. 3'; 20 C. w. N. p:C---
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TWOMEY, J.-It is quite clear from the case cited by Mr.
1ustice Ormond that an "alien enemy" who has been licensed to
·carry on his trade or bu~iness in British India has access to the
Courts and may bring a suit. Meyer may, therefore sue.

REFERENCE ANSWERED IN AFFIRMATIVE.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 258 OF IgI4.

PRESENT:-Mr. Justice Parlett.

MI AMIN NISSA and others

MI SURA BI and others
vs.

PLAINTIFFS
ApPELLANTS.

DEFENDANTS
RESPONDENTS.

Mr. N. C. Sen for the Appellants.
Mr. S. M. Bose for the Respondent.

November I6. IgI5.

EfizOamct Act (/ ofr872), SS. 65. 66-Rtdtlnptioll, suit for-Maritage-dud in mort·
:zagu's possusiofl-OrnJ (vidmc(, adminibilityof.

In a suit for redemption when tbe mort~agee is in possession of the mortg:tge.
deed and fails to produce-it, oral evidence is admissible under section 65 (a) read with
proviso (2) to section 66 of the Evidence Act. .

JUDGMENT.
I am at a loss to understand the District Jodge's statement

that there is nothing in the plaint about a mortgage deed. The
plaint itself is headed "a suit for recovery of I"go acres of land
mortgaged by a deed" and the 1St paragraph expressly sets oot
that such a deed was executed. The document would naturally be
.in the possession of the mortgagees, that is, the defendants, and
from the nature of the case they must know that they would be
required to produce it. Oral evidence was, therefore, admissible
under section 65 Ca} read with proviso (2) to section 66 of the
Evidence Act.

Next, i do not understand the District Judge's refereoce to a
douht as to tbe identity of tbe land. .The plaintiffs fully described
and attached to tbeir plaint a plan of the I"go acres of land they
sougbt to redeem: the defendants alleged that this very land had
heen bought by them. The identity of the land was never in
question.

Again, I do not understand the I;>istrict Judge's doubt as to
defendants baving deposed that the witnesses to their deed were all
dead. Their agent, Abdul Ali. who conducted tbe case for them.
named them all unequivocally and said they were all dead. Finally
as to the defendants having cited other witnesses, it is true that
they cited six, whom they did not ex. mine. The record makes it
quite clear that they did not tender any of tbem for examination.
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It remains, therefore, to consider the evidence on the record.
The plaintiffs have produced two of the witnesses who \-vere present
at the mortgage and attested the deed and there appears no ground
to disbelieve them. As against this, defendants merely produce a

. deed of which there is not only nO proof but whicb does not even
purport to be signed by tbeir alleged vendor. In my opinion the
decision of the Township Court was correct. t' I reverse the decree
of the District Court and restore that of the Township Court with
costs throughout, Advocate's fees in thIS Court two gold mohurs.

ApPEAL ALLOWED.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 296 OF 1914'

MA MIN KYIN

MAUNG WA and others ...
vs.

PLAINTIFF
ApPELLANT.

DEFENDANTS
RESPOND ENTS

Mr. May Oung-for the Appellant.

Mr. C. R. Connell-for the Respondents.

PRESENT:-Mr. Justice Parlett.

December ro, 19' 5.

Buddhist law-Partition during steffathey's 'i,fttiml-PractiCt-Apptal--Nlw
difint:e inconsistent with orginal, £/allowui-Limilation.

A Court should not anow a new plea to be raised in appeal which is inconsistent
with the origInal one in the lower Court.

It is for the Judge to decide questions of law arising in the course cf trial and he
should not accept a view suggested by Counsel unless satisfied as to its soundness, it
being quite different from an admission of fact by Counselor from his waiving or
withdrawing any part of his client's claim under instructions.

Under Burmese Buddhist Law, partition can be claimed by a step-child during
the step.fath.er's lifetime.

Ali So v. Ma Hmat Tna, S. J. 177. referred to.
When the parties are working lands in turns by mutual arrangement, there is no

adverse possession.
Ma le v. Ma Hm yil1 3 Bur. L. T. I; 5 L. B R. H2, referred to.

JUDGMENT.
Plaintiff-appellant was the daughter of Maung Shwe Dok and

Ma Ke; the former died in the infancy of the plaintiff-appellant,
and Ma Ke then married Maung Wa, the 1st defendant-respondent,
by whom she bad seven children, the other defendants-respond ents.
The suit was brought after Ma Ke's death to recover a three-quar·
ters share of certain land alleged to be the joint property of Maung
Shwe Dok and Ma Ke and a one-eighth share of other lands ac
quired during the marriage between Maung Wa and Ma Ke.
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The defence set up was that all the property was acquired
during Ma Ke's second marriage, and that the suit was barred by
limitation, time funning from the date of Ma Ke's death which
occurred over 18 vears before the suit was filed.

The plaintiff"alleged that Ma Ke's death occurred only some
10 years before the suit and the lower Court found that it occurred
less than 12 years before and that the suit was in time. It held
that a portion only of the property alleg-ed by plaintiff to have
belong-ed to Maung Shwe Dok and Ma Ke did so belong. and that
ali the rest was acquired during the second marriage and granted
a decree for a three·fourths share of the former and one.eighth of
the latter.

Maung Wa and one only of his children appealed and they
raised an entirely new defence, which they ought not to have been
allowed to do arid one which was totally inconsistent with their
main defence of limitation, namely, that the suit for a share of pro
perty acquired during the marriage of Maung Wa and Ma Ke was
premature, and could not be brought before Maung Wa's death~

The plaintiff's legal adviser acceded to this proposition of law and
the Divisional]udge accepted it without discussion as to its sound~

ness, and in the result, having held that all the property was
acquired during the second marriage, he dismissed the suit entirely.
I must point that it is for the Jud:;e to decide questions of law
which arise in the course of the trial, and that he should not accept
a view of it suggested by Counsel unless satisfied of its soundness~

It is quite a different matter from an admission of fact by Counsel,
or from his waiving or withdrawing any part of his client's claim
under instructions. In this case, as remarked above. the defence
ought not to have been allowed to be raised at all at this late stage
of the proceedings, and from the fact that it had never been sug
gested before, it behoved the Judge to consider it with particular
care before deciding it. An attempt has been made in this appeal
to bolster up this defence by arguing that as children cannot claim
partition of their parent's estate during the life~time of either parent
a step-child should not be in a better position; and that though
the Dltammathats declare the shares to be allotted on such a
partition being made, they do not expressly say a partitbn can be
claimed. So far as I am aware that is the usual form in which
the case is stated in the Dhammathats, and the declaration that a
person is entitled to a certain share connotes that he may sue for
it. Section 230 of Volume I of the Digest of Buddhist Law is
quite clear on the point, and leaves no doubt whatever that the
partition can be claimed during the step-father's life~tirne, as he
is allotted the largest share. M; So v. Ala Hmat Tha (I) is in point,
and there are doubtless numerous other cases. The decision of the
District Court that the suit is premature is reversed.

At the hearing of this appeal appellant's Counsel accepted
the Divisional Court's finding of facts that all the property in suit
was acquired during the 2nd marriage. Appellant's share of a)1·

(I) s.]. '77.
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of it is, therefore, one eighth. The Divisional Court expressly held
the suit not borred by limitation. At the hearing of this appeal the
respondent's Counsel desired to support the dismissal of the suit as
barred by liIT'itation. Under rule 22 of Order XLI he was not

,really entitled to do this as he had filed no cross objection in the
time allowed. But Appellant's Couusel raised no objection to the
point being raised, and he was afforded an opportunity of quoting
further ruling, and of being heard again on the point. I have,
therefore, considered it, and have not t',e slightest doubt that the

·suit was in time.
Upon the evidence I consider the Sub-Divisional Court's

finding as to the date of Ma Ke's death was palpably wrong. There
can he no doubt whatever that she died more than 12 years before
the suit was brought, but since her death the plaintiff and her step·
brothers and sisters have admittedly been working all the lands
in suit in turns by mutual agreement, and, therefore, it is perfectly
obvious that there has been no possession adverse to the plaintiff.
[See Ma Le v. Ma Hmyi" (2).J

The appeal is allowed and there will be a decree for a one·
eighth share of all the plaint lands in favour of the plaintiff, with

,costs in all Courts calculated on that basis.
Appeal allowed.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 357 OF '914.

AHAMUT-PLAlNTIFF-ApPELIANT.
VS.

KALU-DEFENDANT-RESPONDENT.

For the Appellant.-Mr. Campagnac.
For the Respondent.-Mr. Sin Hla Aung.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond.

Dated 25th November '9'5.

Lessor and tusu-land Itt out by (urson having no titZt-SuJ! jor rml, mai:tlain
ability 01-Jurirdiction.

A person who lets out land to another, can recover rent from him, though he has
no title in la.w to the land, and Civil Courts have jurisdiction to entertain suits for
such rent even though the land be Government waste r~nd.

A1aung Naw vs. Ma Shwe Hma/, :Sur. L. T- 191 (F. B.). referred to.

JUDGMENT.
The plaintiff sued the defendant to recover Rs. 25 rent in respect

of 5 kanie, of grazing land let out by him to the defendant. The
defendant denied that he had agreed to pay any rent to the plaintiff
and alleged that the land was Government waste land. The Town
ship Court gave a decree to the plaintiff. 'On appeal, the District

(2/ Bur. L. T. r3 5; L. B. R. :rI2.
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Court remanded the case to the Township Judge to enquire in his
capacity as Revenue Officer whether the plaintiff had acquired the
status of a landholder. The Township Officer found that it was
Government waste land in occupation of the plaintiff who had not
acquired the status of a landholder and reported to the District
Court, who then dismissed the suit on the ground that Civil Courts
have no jurisdiction. Plaintiff now appeals.

The question whether the plaintiff had acquired the status of
a landholder does not arise in this case, and from the recent Full
Bench decision in llialtng Naw v. Ma Shwe Hmat (I) it is clear
that if A lets out land to B, thougli he has no title in law to the
land, he can recoverrentfrom B (i. e., defendant). The Civil Courts
have jurisdiction in the present case, even though the land was
Government waste land. It is contended by the respondent's
Advocate that there is no sufficient evidence to establish the tenancy
between the defendant and the plaintiff. Plaintiff's case, I think,
is that he bought this land from Abdul Ywathugyi who,
perhaps, was Abdul Gafur referred to in the cross·examination
of the 2nd witness for the defendant. The only evidence that the
plaintiff produced to show that there was an agreement by the
defendant to pay him rent for this land, is the evidence of two
witnesses who say they went with the defendant to the plaintiff
and agreed to take a certain number of kanies at Rs. 5 a leani for
grazing. If the land was Government waste land in the ordinary
sense, i. e., not occupied by anyone, there is a strong presumption
that one individual would not agree to pay rent to another indivi·
dual for such land. Plaintiff should have called the previous owner
or occupier of this land from whom, he says, he bought it; and he
could probably have called previous tenants of his. The evidence
is very meagre, as it stands, as to any agreement by the defendant
to pay rent; and it would appear that the land in fact is Govern·
ment wasl, land. In my opinion, the plaintiff has not made out
his case. I, therefore, dismiss the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA•.

SPECIAL CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 10 OF 1915.

MAUNG PO SAING and others
vs.

MAUNG SAN MIN and others

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENTS•.

For the Appellants.-Ba Thein.
Before Mr. J ustiee Parlett.

Dated 30th August 1913.

Bllnntse Buddhist Law-Widow's pawu 0/disposal.
Under the" Burmese Buddhist Law, a widow has an absolute power of disposing:

of the whole property subjtct to the right of others.
},fa Stin Ton v. Ma Son, 8 Eurm!1 Law Times .203 referred to.

(r) 8 Bur. L· T. 191 (F. E.)
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Appeal accepted:

JUDGMENT.
The land in suit helonged to San Ya and Ma Min Tha. After

Ivlaung San Va's death a decree was obtained against Ma Min Tha
in execution of which the land was sold, and it passed into the·
hands o[ the 3rd appellant Maung Po Myaing. The respondents
who are the children o[ Maung San Ya and Ma Min Tha sued to

. recover half the land, on the ground that Ma Min Tha's interest in
it was one-half. The suit was dismissed, 'but on appeal, was
decreed, following the rulings that the widow's absolute right of
disposal extended to only one-half of the joint property of herself
and her late husband. A Full Bench of this Court has now ruled
in l'rla Sein Ton v. Ma Son (I), that, subject to restrictions which
do not apply to the present case, she has a right of disposal over
the whole property. The plaintiffs accordingly had no right of
action and their suit must be dismissed. The decree of the Divi
sional Court is reversed and that of the Sub-DiVIsional Court
restored with costs throughout. Advocate's fees in this Court tW(}
gold molzurs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA,

SPECIAL CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. Ig OF :<9I5.

vs.
LA AUNG

MAUNG SO

For Appellants-Mr. J. E. Lambert.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice Maung Kin.

Dated gth December IgI5.

Mortgage-Rtdemption, suit for-Bm'den ofproof-Court's duty in such cases.
In a suit for redemption, the plaintiff when be is put to strict proof and is out of

possession, must stand or fall by the strength of his evidence and cannot depend upon
the weakness of his adversary's case. In such cases, it is absolutely wrong to deal
with the case of the defendant first and prove it to be worthless and then turn to>
that of the plaintiff. The Court should see whether the plaintiff has discharged the
burden lying upon him; his case cannot be held to be true because the defendant
has failed to prove his defence.

Ma Ya v. Maung Kyain~l S. J. 482; Po Shw& All1lg V. Po To Bya , S.1.. 40.h
referred to.

JUDGMENT.
The respondent Maung So ,;ued the appellant La Aung~ for

redemption of two pieces of land. Maung So's case was that his
mother, Mi Than Da Bon, mortgaged the lands to her brother,
Maung Hnaung, some 25 years ago for the sum of Rs. :;roo on
condition that Maung Hnaung should take possession of the lands
and enjoy the profits thereof in lieu of interest on the loan. Both

(I) 8 B. L. T. 203.
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Mi Than Da Bon aud Maung Hnaung are dead. La Aung is
Maung Hoaung's son. 10 his defence he says that he does not
know whether there was a mortgage or not and puts the plaintiff
to strict proof thereof.

Now, the onus of proof is very heavily on the plaintiff, so
much so that he must stand or fall upon the evidence he produces
and cannot depend upon the weakness of his adversary's case. See
Ma Ya v. JJ!/mtng Ky;ng (1) and Po Shwe A,mg v. Po To Bya (2).
In a case like thi.s, it is absolutely a wrong method to deal, as the
lower Appellate Court appeals to have done, with the case of the
defendant first and prove it to be worthless and then turn to that
of the plaintiff, as if the Conrt had to say whether the one or the
other of the two cases is true. All that the Court has to do ;s to
say whether the plaintiff has discharged the onus which is upon
him, his case cannot be held to be true because the defendant has
failed to prove bis defence, nor can one relax the strictoess with
which one has to approach the plaintiff's case because of the weak
ness of the defence.

Let us now consider the evidence add uced by the plaintiff.
He himseff says that he was present at the mortgage but does

not say who else was present. At any rate, he has not produced
any witness who was present on the occasion.

Obviously, his evidence alone is not sufficient. His witness
Thauk Ka Pyu says that, though he was not present wben the

. loan was given, he one day beard Mi Tban Da Bon say to Maung
Hnaung. H You can enjoy the lands, but yot!. must give me back
the lands when I want to redeem them." He also says that, when
he heard this, the money had been paid 2 or 3 days before. ""hat
led to this statement by Mi Than Do. Bon and how the witness
knew that the money had been paid, the record does not show.
When he gave the evidence he was 49. So he must have been 24
or so when the transfer of the land took place. Even if he was
present when there was a conversation between Mi Than Da Bon
and Manng Hnaung about the lands, it is difficult to see how he
could remember the terms of it 25 years afterwards, when we know
that he could not have been-he does not say he was-called in to
witness a transaction which was going to take place. On reading
his evidence carefully, one gets the idea that he must have been,
if at all, present quite casually, so tbat there would be no reason'
'"'Thy he should afterwards remember anything at all about it. I

.-consider his evidence worthless.
Some reliance has been placed upon the admitted fact tbat

Maung Hnaung shortly before his death said that the plaintiff
might be allowed to redeem· the property. In my judgment this
does not prove the transfer to be a mortgage. Maung Hnaung
and Mi Than Do. Bon were brother and sister and it might be
that Maung Hnaung wanted his nephew, the plaintiff, to have
his mother's lands, if he could pay the money for which the trangfer

(2) S.]. 494.
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was made. The issue involved cannot be held to be proved by
such evidence of admission alone.

I hold that the plaintiff has failed to prove his case.
The decree of the lower Appellate Court is reversed. The

respondent will pay costs througbout.
Decree reversed.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SECOND CIYIL ApPEAL No. 58 OF 1915.

MI NYIN THA ME AND ANOTHER

vs.
MI NYO WUN ME AND OTHERS

PLAINTIFFS
ApPELLANTS.

DEFENDANTS
RESPONDENTS.

For tbe Appeliants.-Mr. J. E. Lambert,
For the Respondents.-Mr.May Ouog,

.Before Mr. Justice U Kin.

Dated 9th December, 1915.

Civil PrOCtdurt Codl (Act V 0/ I908j, O. XLI, r. JI-Judgmtnl. contmts ol-~ip·
pel/ate Court, duty of.

An Appellate I...ourt should not dispose of appeals coming before it in a judgment
which does not show the points raised <Iud the reason for its decision.

Saravana p£1/ai v. SURa Rlddi, 31 M. 469; 18 M. L. ]. 34; 3 M. L. T. 71, Assa1f~

u/Iah v. HaJis Mahomtd AH, 10 C 932 at p. 935. referred to.

JUDGMENT.
This is an appeal frnm the Judgment and decree of the District

Court of Kyaukpyu confirming the judgment and deClee of the
Township Court of Ramree.

The only ground nf appeal is that the judgments of the lower
Courts are unintelligible and not according to law. That the judg
ments are open to this criticism. Mr. May Oung, Counsel for the
respondents, admitted at the hearing. He even suggested that both
the judgments should be set aside and the lower Courts called upon
to write proper judgments. I agree that tbey are not in accordance
with law. But I do not think it necessary to set aside the judg.
ment of the Township Court and order it to write a proper judg.
ment. The lower Appellate Court being a Court of fact may deal
with the case as it appears on the record. With regard to the
judgment of the lower Appellate Court the proper course is to set
aside its judgment and decree and remand the case to it to be dis·
posed of according to law. See Saravalla Pilla; v. Seslza Reddi (x).

Order XLI, rule 31, provides that the judgment of the Appel.
late Court shall Slate (a) the points for determination. \b) the deci
sion thereon, (c) the reasons for the decision and (d) when the decree,

(t) JI M. *69; IS M. L. ]. 34; 3 M. L. T. 7I.
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appealed from is reversed or varied, the relief to which the appellant
is entitled. Thes~ requirc:ments are provided for in order, as stated
in Assanullah vs. Hafiz Mahomed Ali (2) to afford the litigant
parties an opportunity of kno ving and understaniing the grounds
upon which the decision proceedeJ with a view to enable them
to exercise, if they see fit and are so advised. the right of sec'md
appeal conferred by section IOO of the Code of Civil Procedure.
An Appellate Court should not, therefore, dispose of appeals coming
before it in a judgment which d:Jes not show the points raised and
the reasons for its decision, for the effect of such a non-compliance
with the law might be that the right of second appeal was alto·
.gether neutralized

The judgment and decree of the lower Appel1ate Couri ar:; set
aside and the case is remanded to it for disposal according to law.
In dealing with the case, that Court will adopt the procedure laid
·down at page 47I of the judgment in the Madras case cited above.

The costs of this appeal will abide tbe result

Decne set aside.

IN THE CHIEF COURT 08' LOWER J3URVIA.

CIVIL REVISION No. II3 OF I9I5.

YOO JOO SEIN AND ANOTHER

MAUNG BA TIN AND ANOTHER
VS.

DEFENDANTS.
ApPLICANTS.

PLAINTIFFS.
RESPONDENTS ..

For the Applicant.-Mr. Halkar,
For the Respondents.-'-Maung Ba Shin,

Before Mr,. Justice Ormond.

Dated 24th November, I9I5.

Sma!l Causts Courl-Jurisdiclio,,-Damagts for uu and oCClipatioll, suit for-Titll
·dtltrmina!io'!- o/-PnsumjJtio/t from occ.upation~R(1lt. .

A Court of Sm'lll Causes has jurisdiction to go into the question of title arising
'incidentally in a suit for damages for use and occupation.

A purchaser of immoveable property can sue its occupant for damages for use
r:.nd occupation, if the occupant had occupie1 the Fremises with the c~nsent of the
previous Owner but had been served \\- ith a notice that he would no longer be allowed
to occupy it free of rent. A presumption to pay rent arises from occupation.

JUDGMENT.
This is an application by the defendants in revision from the

judgment of the Small Cause Court passed against them for dama·
,ges for use and occupation of a certain house. The plaintiffs bought
the house frem the previous O,wner by a registered transfer, The
previous owner, according to the derendants, allowed them to OCC'lPY

;it free of rent in lieu of interest, which was payable on a loan owing

(2) ro C 932 at p. 93';'
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by the previous owner to them. The defendants have no legal
charge on the property. The plaintiffs served a notice on the de
fendants requesting them to vacate the premises and givi n~ f hem
notice that, if they did not do so, they would be charged I<s. 10 a
month. The defendants knew that the plaintiffs were the 0 \ ners
of the property.

It is contended that the Small Cause Cowt had no jurisdiction
to go into the. queslion of the plaintiff's title., The Court has juris·
diction to entertain a suit for damlges [0[ use and o:::cup3.tion and
the. question o( title arises in this suit incidently; therefore, it must

. be determined by the Small Cause Court in oder that the Small
Cailse Court should determine the suit. It is urged that section
lOa of the Transfer of Property Act applies and creates a charge
on the property in favour of the defendants as against the plaintiffs,
i. "e., it makes a transaclion which is not recognised by law, valid,
which of course, is absurd. The section does not apply. It is con·
tended upon the authority of Ramric" Doss v. Mohamed Yacubj,
nndah (.), that there being no expre~s agreement between the plain.
tiffs and the defendants, i. e."no privity of contract, the plaintiff's
only remedy W1S to sue their vendor for possession and mo;ne
profits. In that case, it was held that the defendant did not occupy
by the permission or sufferance of the plaintiff. A presumption,
however, of a contract to pay a reasonable sum arises from the
defendan,t's occupation of the plaintiff's property. The previous

'owner, by giving notice to the defendants that he wouk! no longer
allow them to occupy it free of rent, would have been entitle,1 to sue
for damages for use <tnd occupation, and the plaintiffs having
acquired the previous owner's title, they have that right. (See Faa

·on Landlord and Tenant at page 399 and the cases there citej.)
No ground, therefore, i~ made out for this application which is

·dismissed with costs, h\'o g... ld molzurs.
Appli!;olilJn dismissed.

NI THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWEl{ BURMA,

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL No. 89 OF I915.

A. K. R. M. S. RAMAN CHETTY,
vs.

A. V. P. FIRM

ApPELLANT.

INSOLVENT.
RESPONDllNT.

For the Appellant.-Mr. S. N. Sen,
For V. T. Sithambaram Chetty, Creditor.-Mr. C. R. Connell.
For. S. H. Chetty firm, Creditor.-Mr; Chari,

Before Mr. Justice Qrmond and Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated 7th September, 1915

Provincial In$(}!vu(C" Act (III of 19fJ7). s. zz-!?,cdrlO'-CfJurl'$/unc/iolls-RtmtJy
·0//Jurch(lstr in aue/ion.

(I) :2 L. B. R. !22.
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Section 22 of the Provincial Insolvency Act does not contemplate that a lengthy
inquiry should be held in a complaint against the irregularities of a sal~ held by a
Receiver in an insolvency case as if the matter was a regular claim for specific per
formance. Under that section the Court simply rdtifies, reverses or modifies the
executive acts of its officer and any order under that section dc~s not preclude a
party from pursuing his ordinuy remdy by a suit for specific performance against
the Receiver.

JUDGMENT.
The firm of A. V. P. at Moulmein was declared insolvent. A

Receiver was appointed to sell the assets. There was some immo
veable property in the Ramnad District. The Receiver at Monlmein·
appointed tbe Official Receiver of Ramna1 and Madura to sell the·
property as his agent. The property was put uo for auction at
Madura and the appellant was the highest bidder. Complaints were
made to the Receiver at Moulmein and also to his agent, the Ofhciah
Receiver of Madura, that the property had been sold for less than.
its value, owing to the sale not having been properly published.
The Receiver at Moulmein accordingly refused to complete the sale
and convey the property. The appellant applied to tbe District·
Judge of Amherst under section 22 of the Provincial Insolvency
Act to order the Receiver to complete the sale. The learned Judge
after reading tbe report of the Receiver and his agent, the Official·
Receiver of Madura, refused to interfere witb the action of the>'
Receiver; and the appellant now appeals from the District Judge's
order of refusal.

He complains that a proper enquiry was not held under section.
22 and that he was not given the opportunity of adducing .evidence
that the sale was unconditional and that the proclamation of sale
was duly published. Scction 22 does not require the Court to hold,
any enquiry. The seotion does not contemplate that a lengthy
enquiry should be held as it the matter was a regular claim for
specific performance. Under that section, the Court simply rati
fies, revet'ses or modifies the executive acts of its officer; and any
order under that section does not preclude a party from pursuing
his ordinary civil remedy. The District Court was of opimon.
prima facie that the sale had not been properly advertised; that the
purchaser, the appellant, was very probably acting on behalf of the
insolvent, and that it was through the action of the insolvent that
the inadequate price was obtained. The Court apparently over
looked the statement of the Official Receiver of Madura in his letter
to the Receiver at Moulmein, stating that the sale was made sub·
ject to confirmation of the Receiver at Moulmein. In that case,
the appellant has no cause to complain; the Receiver at. Moulmein
has thought fit not to confirm the sale. Under section 22, the
Court would be entitled to accept that statement by the Official
Receiver of Madura as a fact, without postponing the enquiry to
enable the complainant to adduce evidence to the contrary. The
appellant has the remedy by a suit against the Receiver for specifiC"
performance, if he is so advised.

This appeal is dismissed with costs, three gold mohurs.

Appeal dismissed,
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REVISION' No. 195 OF 1915.

M. E. MOOLA

K. C. BOSE
vs.

DEFENDANT

ApPLICANT.

PLAINTIFF

RESPONDENT.
For Appellant :-Israil Khan.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

Dated 9th February.

Afa$t~,. and su-val1l-wrolfg!ul dismiual 0/ slYfltlnl-damagu-moni/z's pay-rfasonlz!JIL
damaefs-rtQro/fl:Jble no/jet:.

When a sc:rvant is wrongfully dismissed he C In sue for damages and the amount
or damages to be awarded for sllch a wrongful dismissal will depend on the nature
of the hiring contract and th"e wages agr~ed upon.

In the case of a domestic or menial servant and at):,o in the case of a clerk a
month's wages would be reasonable dam ge!l.

In the .absenc~ of any definite agreem :nl or established custom the contract of
SHvice is terminable by a reasonable notice.

JUDGMENT.
TWOMEY J :-In this case the Plaintiff Respondent was enga

ged as a clerk at Rs. 60 a month by the Applicant and was dis
missed summarily after he had served for only I3 days. He sued
the Defendant Applicant for his wages for the 13 days and for a
month's pay in addition in lieu of notice. The Defendant Appli
cant p~eaded that the man was only taken on on trial and as his
work was unsatisfactory, he was dismissed after I3 days. The
Defendant offered to pay the wages due for 13 days but Plaintiff
refused to take them.

The learned Additional Judge of the Small Causes Court found
that the Pla.ntiff had been irregular and unpunctual in his
attendance but that the Defendant had not proved incompetence
or disobedience. The Judge apparently considered that the
Defendant discharged the Plaintiff without due cause and this
question cannot be opened in revision. ti~ held that there was no
agreement as to notice, the Defendant should have given Plaintiff
at least IS days' notice and a decree was grant.ed accordingly for
28 days' pay in all.

vVhcn a servant is wrongfully dismissed he can sue for damages
and the amount of damages to be awarded will depencj on the nature
of the hirin~ contract and the wages agreed upon. (x) In the case
of a domestic or menial servant damages amounting to a month's
wages might be given and it certainly could not be held that a

• Revision of the Judgment and decree of the Additional' Judge of Small Cause
COUlt, Rangoon in Civil Regular No. 5222 of 19'5 dated ITth October X915.

tI) See .Sm.iths' Law of Master and Servant, 6lh Edn. cases cited at p. 148.
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month's wages would be excessive in the case of a clerk. Moreover
in the absence of any definite agreement or established custom the
contract of service is terminable by a reasonable notice (2) In the
case of a clerk hired by the month, fifteen days' notice is certainly
not unreasonably long.

H is clear therefore tbat the Applicant has not been dealt with
too severely and that bis application in revision cannot be enter
tained. It is dismissed.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA•.

SPECIAL SECOND CIVIL ApPEAL No. 170 OF IgI5.

MA BON LON and others-DEFENDANTS-ApPELLANTS •.
vs.

MAUNG PO LU-PLAINTIFF-RESPONDENT.

For the Aprellants.-Mr. N. N. Sen.

Before, Mr. Justice U Kin.

Dated loth Jan uary IgI6.

Trans/a" oj Propo-'y Act (IV 0/ r882), s, roo, applicabilitv {)f-Charg~-lrfl)rt

gage-SlCurity. whm amOIlnts 1o chargt ..
Section 100 of the Transfer of Prop~rty Act does not enable a mortgage to be

convertedintoacharge iI it cannot operate as a mortgage by reason o( non.compliance
with the formalities prescrioed by the Jaw, such as that of registration prescribed by
section 59 of the Transfer 01 Property Act, the case being otherwise, if the relation of
mortgagor and mortgagee dOtS not exist between tbe parties.

Case-law on the roint reviewed.

JUDGMENT.
The point for decision is whether the transaction in question

operates as a charge or not under section 100 of the Transfer of
Property Act.

The nature of the tr.ansaction is explained in the first para
graph of the plaint in these words:-

" The 1st defendant. being- unable to repay the sum of Rs. 125
which she had borrowed from Maung Shwe So on the mortgage
of the paddy land. was about to lose the same; so she asked the
plaintiff to redeem tbe land with his own money and take possession
of it and work it without paying any rent or charging any interest.
The plaintiff accordingly paid Maung Sbwe So the principal and
interest amounting to Rs. I54 about the month of Taboung 1272·
B. E. (IgII) and 'redeemed the hind in question and took possession
of it and has since been working and enjoying it."

It is clear from this description that the tran.action is a"
usufructuary mortgage.

The Township Court dismissed the suit. holdin"g that the
mort~;:l.ge was invalid on the ground that it:was not made by a.

(2) Ibid. Cases cited at p. 60.
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registered deed, as it should have been under section 59 of the
Transfer of Property Act, and that consequently the plaintiff was
not entitled to a mortgage decree.

The District Judge on appeal to him also held that the plain.
tiff was not er,titled to a mortgage decree. but he said that he was
entitled to a charge on the land and made a declaration to that
effect. He cited as his authority a ruling of Ormond, J.• in Ma·
Lon vs. Mg. Po Oft (I). •

In my opinion that case is differenl from the present. There
the plaintiff at the request of !he defendants re~eerr.ed a mortgag~

which they had made. He dId not get possessIOn of the property.
Nor was it agreed that he should be given possession, as security
for the money he had paid On behalf of the defendants. This seems
quite clear, for two years later, he sued th~ defendants for specific
performance of a contract to sell. As he dId not prove the contract
he alleged, the Court of 1st instance dismissed his ·suit. On appeal,.
however, the Divisional Court gave him a decree for possession as.
mortgagee it is difficult to understand for what reason. Ormond
J., on seco~d appeal, held that the plaintiff was entitled to a charg~
on the land to the extent of Rs. 1,200 (that being the amount for'
which he had redeemed the land) and to a deClaration to that effect..
It is clear that there was no mortgage within the meaning of
section 58 of the Transfer 01 Property Act to the plaintiff as' a,
re,ult of his payment of Rs. 1,200.

In this case there is clearly an usufructuary mortgage [rJr the
sum for which the plaiutiff redeeu:ed the mortgage which had.
been made by the defendant.

Section roo of the Transfer of Property IIct provides that when
immoveable property of one person is, by act of parties,
• • • • made security for the payment of money to another,
the latter person is said to have a charge on the property, if tft.·
transaction does 'not amotlnt to a mortgage. The qualifying words,
" the transaction does not amount to a mortga~e 11 are all-important
and effect must be given to them. In Pr01l Nath Sarkar vs. Jadu
Nail, Saha (2) Maclean, chief Justice, says, "what we have to
consider is whether the present transaction amounted to a mort;
gage. The e"pression 'amount to a mortgage' in section IoO means.
such a mortgage as is defined by section 58 of the Act." There
fore. having regard to the terms of the latter section, the question,
to ask is, is the transaction in question a transfer of an interest in
spectic immoveable property for the purpose of securing the pay.
ment of money advanced by way of loan] If the answer is in the
affirmative, the transaction is a mortgage and if by reason of any
of the formalities of the law not having been complied with, it can
not be eofeTced ftS such, no charge can arise under section lOa.
In reality that section means that tbtre is no charge in such a case.
The Court is net at liberty to go against this statutory provision
and apply general equitable principles and say that there is '"

(1) Special Civil Second Appeal No. (40 of 1913.
(.) 3z C. 7'9; 9 C. W. N.6g7.
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charge in such a case; because in England under Engli1:h Law
where a mortgage fails for want of some formality, the transaction
may be valid as an equitable cbarge. "It is an estabilished doc
trine that equity will not contravene the positive enactments or
requirements of law and defeat its policy by supplying, under the
guise of amending defective instruments, those deficient elements
·of form without which the agreement is absolutely void, even as
between the parties to it." Per Mookerjee, J., in Royzudd, Sheik
vs. Rali Nath Moolee,jee (3). But where the transaction does not
amount to a mortgage, the matter is differen t. The above view
·has been uniformly maintained in the Calcutta High Court both
before and after the case above cited. See Sreelllutly Rani Kumar,
Bibi v. Rajah Srinath Roy (4); l'ofalllddi Peada v. Mahar Ali
Shalla (5); Girendra Nath Mukerjee v. Bejoy Gopal Muleerjee (6) ;
Royzuddi Sheik v. Kali Nalh Mooleeriee (3) & Debendra Ohandra
Roy v. Behan· Lal Mukajee (7). The Bombay High Court has
adopted the same view, following the Calcutta cases. See Narayan
B baji v. Lakshmandas Haracl'and (8). In Madras, however,
there are two cases which point to the contrary view. See Rallga
·sami v. Mutukumm'abpa (9) and Mithiram Bhal v. Somantha
Naicker (IO). But in a later case the Madras High Court adopted
the same view as Calout!a. See Konchadi Shanbegne v. Shzva Roa
(II) It must, therefore, he he1:l that section IOO of the Transfer of
Property Act does not enable a mortgage to be converted into a
'charge. if it cannot operate as a mortgage by reason of non·com·
pliauce with the formalities prescribed by law. .

In the present case the transaction set up is clearly a mortgage,
but it cannot operate as such because it was not made in accord~

ance with the requirements of section 59 of the Transfer of Property
Act. In the case decided by Ormond, ]., there was something
'short 0'£ a mortgage the relation of mortgagor and mortgagee not
existing iJetween the parties; and it was right, and not contrary to
the provisions of section Ioo ofthe Transfer of Property Act, to
hold that the transaction created a charge.

For the above reasons I hold that the transaction before me
·does not operate as a charge.

The appeal is allowed with costs throughout.

Appeal allowed.

(3) 33 C. 985 at p. 995; 4 C. L. J. 2 '9'
(4) I C. W. N. 81.
(5) 26 C. 78.
(6) 26 C. 246; 3 C. W. N. $4.
(7) 15 Ind. Cas. 66~; 16 C. W. N. T075.
(8) 7 Born. L. R. 934'
(g) 10 M. sog.
(IO) 24 M. 3g7·
(II) 28 M. 54.
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iN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BUR~L\.

SPECIAL CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. r6 OF 1915.

MA THIN
vs.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.B.. 1LYASSIM

For Appellant :-Villa.
For Respondent :-Ginwalla.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

Dated 5th November I9I5.

RLghtrafiOTt Att (XVI 0/ 1908), S.I7 (z) (h)-Sale and re-sall-!mmawaht,
/,yoperty-Alyument trtating right of rU!lmptiou, rllJuira registration.

Where the effect of an agreement set up is, to create a right of redemption of
immoveable property worth over Rs. 100, whether absolutely or for a time, the
writing falls within the meaning of section 17 (I) (b) of the Registration Act and,
therefore, requires registration.

/l1u/ha Vml:atathdapathi v. P,'andll Vmkataddapatl, 3, /rl. 3-18; Sural' Pershaa
v. Phul Sinfh, A. W. N. {I906} 180, referred to.

JUDGMENT.
On the 24th September I9'2 appellant sold a house and site to

one Babu for Rs. I,500 by registered deed. On the same or the
following day, Sabu gave appellant a promise in writing to the
effect that he agreed to sell to her the same house and ground,
provided she at any time paid him Rs. I,50o. Babu died and on
27th July I9II his widow Ma Cho sold the property to the
respondents. Appellant then sued the respondents for specific per
formance of Babu's promise to sell the property to her, and obtained
a decree that they should convey the property to her within one
month on payment of Rs. I,500. On appeal this decree was
reversed and the suit was dismissed on the ground that Babu's
agreement was inadmissible in evidence for want of registration.
Plaintiff now appeals. it is argued that as a contract for the sale
of immoveable property does not create any interest in such pro
perty, such contract, if in writing, is not compulsorily registra:ble
under section I7. Looking, however, at the substance of the
matter it appears to me that the effect of the agreement set up
would be to create a right of redemption of the property for
Rs. I,500, in favour of the appellant, whether absolutely, as the
agreement in its terms implies, or for a term of ten years, as appel.
lant alleges was subsequently agreed between them orally. In either
case I cOI)sider the writing falls within the meaning of section 17
(1) (b) of the Registration Act, and, therefore, required registration.
The case appears to me to be similar to JJfulha VCIlltalachelapati v.
P)'illda Pcnkatachclapati (,) and Suraj :l1ershad v. 111hul S,;,gh (2). On
other grounds, moreover, I am of opinion that the suit must fail.

(2) A. W. N. ('906,) 'So.
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Appellant alleges that about two months before the ~ale tG
respondents she borrowed Es. Ij~OO and took it to Ma Cho and
offered to buy the property. There is no evidence whatever of this
fact except appellant's bare '>vord, but even she admits that upon
Ma Cho advising her not to purchase with money botTowed at
interest, she did not insist, but let the matter rest. Nothing more
was done until respondents had hought the property. In my
opinion, therefore, it cannot be said that there has ever been an
acceptance of Babu's proposal to sell the property to appellant for
Rs. 1,500. a An engagement to keep an offer open for a given time
does not *' >.t, * bind the person making the offer, but it operates as
an intimation to the party addressed that no acceptance will be
received after' the lapse of the time named." Cunningham and
Shephard's Contract Act, 8th Edition. page 25. "An offer, for
instance, to sell goods at a price named with a promise to keep it
open to a certain day is 1ludum pactum, and can at any time before
acceptance be recalled.. Such promise does not prevent the person,
who has made the offer, selling the goods meanwhile to a third
person, unless by a distir:ct contract, founded on a distiIl;ct conside
ration, he bas engaged not to do so. Thus where defendant offered
to plaintiff certain wool for sale with three days' grace to make up
his mind, and within three days plaintiff on going to accept the
offer was told that the wool was sold to another, it was held there
\Vas no contract, because when the plaintiff signified his acceptance,.
the defendant did not agree" Cunningham and Shephhrd's
Contract Act, 8th Edition. pages 22 and 23.

. The appeal is dismissed with costs.

ApPEAL DISMISSED.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

FIRST CIVIL ApPEAL No. ZOI OF I9I4.

SWAN TEE and another '"

MA NGWE
vs.

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox Kt. Chief Judge and Mr. Justice Parlett.

For Appellants.-Mr. Halkar.

For Respondent.-Mr. Higinbotham.

Pauper ap!uals-Paymmi ofcourt jus before conclusion of mquir;' into pau/Jerism
appeai ifwzOthin time-LImitation Act (IX 01 Igo8, s. S-Oo-owr.er's suit for share 0/
profits--" Tax. rail Dr aSU$smmt I' meaning oj-Lower Burma Towll and Village Lands
Ad (IV 01 r898) SS. :ll. z5. :16-Burma land and Repenue Act (II of z876.)

When an application for leave to appeal in form a; pauperis, pJesented beyond
the propcr time, is admitted under section 5 of the Limitation A;;t, .and enquiry as to
pauperism is directed, but full court fees as on an ordinary memorandum of appeal
:lre paid before the enquiry is concluded, the appeal must be deemed to ha.ve been
presented On the day on which application for leave to appeal as pauper Was present~

ed. Skinner vs. Orde 2A., 2.p. 6, I. A. 126; followed.
Although a suit for damages for use and occupation of land by one co·owner

against another will not lie, such suiJ bein~ founded upon an agreement between the
pa:ties f a CO·owner is entitled to a share of the reasonable profits of the land, till he
is put in possession on partition. and he should not be deprived of his rights merely
because he put his claim in wrong nnd inappropriate words.

Under English law, ground.rent would not come within any of the terms" taxes,
r:ltes and assessments," but under sections 24, 25 and 20 of the Lower Burma Town
and Village Lands Act, ground rent due to government is in a different position
from grou~d or other rent due to an ordinary lardlord. Tbese sections virlually
m:lke ground rent payable to government a tax or assessment:.

JUDGMENT.
Fox, C. J.-The first matter to be dealt with is whether the

appeal is barred by limitation.
The decree appealed against is dated the 8th April I9I4, and

the judgment on which it is founded was delivered on that day, .but
the case was ordered to be put down to speak to the minutes of the
decree. On the 9th April it was ordered that the method of parti.
t:on of the property should staud over for a month so that the
parties might have an opportunity of coming· to an agreement iir
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regard to it. They did not agree, and on the lIth May the learned
Judge added a sentence to his judgment directing a reference to
the Collector for him to partition the property.

The plaintiffs presented an application on tI.e J8th May to
have an alleged clerical error in the judgment corrected under sec
tion 152 of the Code. This was rejected on the 5th June, and a
copy was delivered on the 24th July. The petition for leave to
appeal as paupers was presented on the 25th July. The application
was time-barred, but after hearing the respondent the application
was admitted under section 5 of the Limitation Act on the 30th
NOVember. At the same time further inquiry as to the pauperism
of the appellants was ordered. Before the enquiry was concluded
the appellants furnished the proper Court-fees for an ordinary
memorandum of appeal. On the 2nd February IgI5 the appeal
was admitted subject to any objection at the hearing. In view of
the decision in Skinner vs. Orde (I) the appeal must be deemed to
have been presented on the 25th July 1914. The overtime up to
that date must be deemed to have been considered when dealing with
the application for leave to appeal as paupers, and the question
as to this to be concluded by the order admitting that application.

The many· times amended plaint was based on the plaintiffs
being heirs of the former owners, and On a le,lSe to the defendaot
of three plots of land by the plaintiffs' mother, Ma Shwe Tsee, as
administrator of the estate of Maung Sine, deceased. This lease is
dated the 14th October Ig04 and is for ten years. Two of the
plots of land were the property of Government, and had apparently
been included within the Rangoon Town limits for a long time.
The other plot was formedy in Hanthawaddy District bnt on ex·
tension of the Rangoon Tawn limits was included within the latter
district. Over this plot Maung Sine had apparently acquired a
landholder's right under the Burma Land and Revenue Act. Ma
Sh,ve 1see died on the 27th July Ig07. She and the plaintiff
Kyee Swan had borrowed money from the defendant. The latter
brought a suit in 1909 to recover what was due on two promissory
notes arid deposit of title·deeds of the land and obtained a mort
gage decree in respect of ~th' share of the properties; the other tth
share was taken to be the share and interest of the plaintiff Swan'
Tee'·who was a minor at the time. In that suit the defendant
clilhned no intetest on the promissory notes up to the date of filing'
th" ,suit which was the 15th March Igog, but she claimed interest'
accruing after· that date and was awa.rded' Rs. 4,472-13-7 up to tiie
date of decree, i. e., the 31st January IgII.

The reason for her not claiming interest before snit was that
what she had to pay for rent under the lease of 1904 was by agree.
ment set off against what Ma Shwe Tsee and Kyee' Swan had to '
pay her for interest nn the promissory notes.

It 'oiay be noted here that if there' had been' an- admiriisfrator
oFMallng' Sine's estate at the time, the defendant would have had
tnj'''Y to him or her the full rent of Rs. 275 per oiensem undEr the
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lease between tbe above dates of IStb Marcb IgOg and the 7tb
March !9!2; under her decree; however; she was entitlen to interest
at tbe rate of 6 per cent. per annum on the amount decreed from
the 31st January IgIL If the previous arrangement Of setting off
interest against rent had been continued the balance of rent pay·
able would have far exceeded Rs. 63-8; for the 6 per cent. interest
allowed 'in the decree would not have come to as much as the I8
per cent. interest payable on tbe promissory notes.

The plaint in the present suit sets out that owing to the sale of
the properties under the decree the lease terminated by operation of
law. This is an example of the confused ideas which permeate the
case. The lease was a lease by the administratrix of an estate.
The sale under the decree was a sale of the p~rsonal rights of Ma
Shwe Tsee and Kyee Swan in the properties. These properties
had never been conveyed by the administratrix to the heirs of
Maung Sine. The rights of the heirs were to obtain their share
from the administratrix. The distinction between the rights of a
constituted legal representative of the estate and the personal
rights of the heirs of Maung Sine has been overlooked throughout.

The plaintiff claimed first possession of a ~th share of the pro
perties. His other claims were for (I) balance of rent after deducting
interest from the 1st July Ig07 to the I5th March Igog at the rate
of Rs. 63.8 per mensem, amounting to Rs. 1,270, (2) rent from the
I6th March Igog to the 7th March Ig12 at the rate of Rs. 275 pel
mensem amounting to Rs. g,826.IO'O, (3) damages for use and
occupation of ith of the land from the 8th March to the 5th
December IgI2 at the rate of Rs. 68-I2, i. e., ith of Rs. 275 per
mensem, amounting to Rs. 6I6 and (4) mesne profits from the date
of institution of the suit, viz., the 7th January IgI3.

In her amended written statement the defendant took the
objection that the suit would not lie but thiswas not gone into. It
was apparently not pressed. Of the specific sums of Rs. I,270,
Rs. 6,826-IO and Rs. 6r6 claimed, the defendant's Advocate dispu
ted the last sum only (see the Judge's note in the course of ,Kyee
~wan's ev!dence .on paragraph 8 of the written statement); the
defendant admitted that as an heir of Maung Sine and Ma Shwe
Tsee the plaintiff Swan Tee was entitled to a ith share .~f the
properties. She, however, claimed that she was entitl~d t,o, set off
against.what was paYable by her the various sums set out jn.tl1e
writJen statement. rr,~e only is~ues fixed were: .

I. ,Wbether the defendant is entitled to set off !':I1Y and,. whi.ch
of the items specified ia clauses 5 to 9 of the wrilt.en statern~at?

2. Whether the plaintiffs or either of them is enti.tled ,to
claim damages for use and occupation, and if so how much?

In paragraph 5 of the written statement the defendant alleged
that she had paid Rs. I,ISO for the funeral expenses of Ma'~hwe
Tsee and two sums of Rs. 50 to the plaintiffs personally; In para
b'raph 6, 7 and 9 of the written statement she said' s,he had paid
Rs. 543:5'4 anil Rs. 5,975 for ground rent to Government· of part.. '. " .., "', "~,.", .
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of the properties. In paragraph 8 she stated she had paid Rs. goo
as expenses incurred in some land acquisition proceedings in con·
nection with the properties.

The learned Judge disallowed the plaintiff's claim for Rs. 616
for damages for use and occupation of the plaintiffs' tth share of
the land from the 8th March IgI2 to the 5th December Ig:2 on,
the ground that one tenant-in-common could not sue another
tenant-in·common for damages for use and occupation. The
plaintiffs appeal against this decision. No doubt a suit for dama
ges for use and occupation by a co-owner against another co·
owner will not lie, for such a suit is founded upon an agreement
between the parties, express or implied, for the occupier to pay
reasonable compensation for the use and occupation fee. (Poa on
Landlord and Tenant, Chapter 14, and Bullen and Leake, Prece
dents of Ple,adings, 7th Edition, page 171.) There was in the pre
sent case no allegation that the defendant occupied the land with the
plaintiff's permission: she occupied it because she had a right to do
so as a co owner from the 8th March IgI2.

What I take it was meant to be claimed for the plaintiff Swan
Tee was; a quarter share of tbe reasonable profits of the land. As
suming that he and the defendant were, co-owners of the land from
the time of her purchase of the interest of Ma Shwe Tsee and Kyee
Swan, he was entitled to such share in the profi'ts and he should
not be deprived of his rights merely because his pleader put his
claim in wrong and inappropriate words. I would allow Swan
Tee's appeal in so far as it appeals against the disallowance of the
Rs. 616' claimed in the plaint. The learned Judge did not deal
with the claim for mesne profits from the date of suit until realiza
tion. The plaintiff Swan Tee was and is clearly entitled to a quar
ter share of the profits of the land, until he receives a quarter of it
on partition, and the decree should be amended accordingly.

The learned Judge disallowed the defendant's claim to set off
the sums of Rs. 1,150 and Rs. 100 mentioned in the 5th paragraph
of the written statement, and Rs. goo mentioned in the 8th para
graph. The defendant has not appealed against this decision.

In regard to the sums of Rs. 543-5-4 and Rs. 5,975 paid for
ground rent to Government, he held that the defendant was entitled
to set off what she had paid on this account up to the 21st Decem
ber IgII, the date of Exhibit V, a lease to her by Government of
holding NO.2. one of the plots included in the lease of rg04, Ex
hibit 1. He held that this ground rent was not a tax, rate or
assessment which she was hound to pay under this last mentioned
lease, and that clause (g) of section 108 of the Transfer of the Pro
perty Act allowed her to deduct what sbe hact paid for ground rent
from the rent she had to pay .under E;xhibit 1. Under English
Law ground rent would not come within any of the terms U taxes,
rates and assessments"; but it does not follow that what is charged
by Government in this country does not do so. Under section 24
of the Lower Burma Town and Village Lands Act, I8g8, all sums
of money payable to Government in respect of land, including sums
for rent, are reCOverable a~ if they were arrears of land revenue
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'~1i1de( the Burma LanG 3. nd Revenue Act~ r876. Under s,.:cllon :25
every sum due to Government in respect of any land is given priow
rity over every other charge on the land, and under sectlon 20,
every sum due to Government in respect of land is payable by all
persons in possession (which means occupation) of the land, at the
time the sum is demanded, and by all persons ifl possession during
the period for which the sum is payable. 'These provisions put
ground rent due to Government in a very different position from
ground or other rent due to an ordinary landlord. They virtually
make ground rent payable to Government a tax or assessment.
Moreover it seems dear that the parties to the lease regarded the
Government charge as falling within what the Jessee had to pay.
From the receipts in the bundle, Exhibit B, it appears that Ma
Shwe Tsee paid onJy Rs. 8-13 per annum as rents of lots 2 and 3
from I8g7 to Ig05. No receipts from Ig05 to Ig08 have been
produced, but from the first receipt in the 'bundle, Exhibit II, it
app,ears that the defendant was assessed for a payment of Rs. 543
.5-4 fr.om the 18th September to the 3 ist December Ig08.

Kyee Swan says that there had been a previous increase of the
ground rent to Rs. 75-11 per annum which the d~fendant paid.
She herself said that she had paid rent to Government because

'-Government gave her notice to do so, and she also said that she
paid ground rent to Governmant through Ma Shwe Tsee every
,year, since the commencement of the lease of 1904.
. It is not clear hov/ it came about that the Government demand

for rent was made in 1908 from the defeodant. In paragraph 8 of
her amended written statement the defendant states that in Ig08
the Collector took proceeding to acquire the land at a low figure
and she contested the proceeding~ for the benefit of the estate of
Ma Sh·vve'Tsee. The proceedings are DJt before us. Exhibit D

,is a notice from the Collector to the successors of Ma Sh\ve Tsee
·,to show cause why they shouJd not be evicted. There is a Jetter,
Exhibit A, from the defendant's Advocate to Kyee Swan's Advo
cate, asking for some notice from the Collector to facilitate payment
jnto Court, but what the money was for, does nJt appear. The
next document in order' of date before us is the Collector's receipt
for Rs. 513-5-4, the date of payment entered on it being the 28th
January Ig0g. Exhibit E shows that on the 20th March IQOg the
defendant accepted an offer of the Collector to give her a lease at a
rental of Rs. 175 per mensem which would amount to Rs~ 525 per
luarter. This was paid hy her from the 1st April 19o9. Some
thing further must have happened, for Exhibit III dated the Igth
November 1909, shows that a penal rent was at one time assessed
on. the lana, but was afterwards cancelled and the' defendant was

.called on to pay the usual rent of RS.525 for the previous quarter.
She' had been paying at that rate up to the 2Ist December
'gIl when she obtained Exhibit 5, a quarterly lease at a rate of
Rs. 1~0 a quarter for lot No.2. What has happened as regards

:Iot NO.3 does not appear. I gather from the document that
'to avoid possibJe eviction of the pJaintiffs from these lots and
.her own possession of the lands being thus brought to a close,
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the defendant must have put herself forward as the person who had:
the best right to occupy the land, and that thus she obtained re~

cognition by the Government who treated her as its tenant from
certainly the 18th Septem ber . 908. She. however, has never claim
ed either in the suit of 1909 or in this suit that the heirs were oust..
ed from arl rights to these two lots. She put hereself forward and
accepted personally a heavier burden in the way of a higher ground
rent, and it appears to me that it is not open to her to now claim
a set-off from the plaintiff for this gronnd rent. Her claim is a
stale one and is evidently an after.thought, for if she had under
stood that the ground rent was not payable by her she would have
set if off against the rent she had to pay under the lease of I904,
when calculating what was due to herf~ before bringing her r.uit in
1:909. In my opinion her, claim to set off the two sums of RS g

543'5-4 and Rs. 5,975 should have been disallowed. I. would
allow the appeal, set aside the decree of the original Court, and give·
the plaintiff tlwan Tee a decree again5t the defendants for posses
sion of ith of the lots of land mentioned in the plaint, the land to
be partitioned by the eollctor, and for payment by the defendant of
Rs. 11,712-10.0 and costs on the amount and clirectin~ an enquiry
under clause (0) of rule I2 of Order XX as to rent' and mesne pro
fits of the lands, from the institution ot the suit until delivery of
possession of ith of the lands to the plaintiff Swan Tee or the ex-·
piration of tbree years from the date of this judgment, whichever,
event first occurs. I would also order the defendant to ~)ay Swan
Tee his C05t of this appeal and would order Swan Tee·to pay the
Court-fees wbich would have been payab:e if he had wholly suc
ceeded in the suit originally and if he had not been allowed to sue'
as a pauper.

PARLETT, J.-1 concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOvVER BURMA..

SPECIAL CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 355 OF 19 '4.

DEFENDANT-ApPELLANT.
vs.

PLAINTIFF-RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice U Kin.

For Appellant-Mr. Ko Ko Gyi.
For Respcndent-Mr. Halkar.

MAUNG PO KA

MAUNG PYA G1

Bt,rmfU Buddhist Law-Evidmu ofAdultery-Divorce -Stparation of property,
Accordng to ~urme!'e Bdddhist Law if a wife comm·ts adttltery. her husband is.·

eotitled to discard her and send her away with nothing but the clothes on her per·
000. If it is propo~ed to abandon her for adultery, and she leave>: her husband's house
there is a divorce (rom the t,me she leaves her husband ann the holder ofa decree
:lgainst her can not attach property in her hushand's possession "lS :-:he is no longer
entitled to a S:1are in it. A court may p:esume adultery where it is satisfied thaI:
a guilty attachment subsisted between the parties, and that op ortunities occurred
when a guilty in:ercourse might with ordinary fasilities have taken place.
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JUDGMENT.
The only question is whether, at the time of the attachment of

the property ill suit in exe:ution of a decree against i\I a [{yay U,
there had been a divorce between her and Mau'lg Po Ka, the

,plaintiff, and whether as a l'esult thereof the plaintiff had become
the soie owner of the property which before .he divorce was the
joint property of the two. .'

The evidence ~hows clearly that Po Ka had, for some timet
been suspecting his 'wife of committing adultery with one Aung
Saw. One day he caught them bein.~· alone in a ?fa and charged
her with having committed adultery. She denied the act of adul·
j'ery but afterwards gave in, allowed h~r husband to aban-lon her
without givin~ her even a two·anna worth of property and left the
conjugal home with clothes she was wearing.

It has been contende·:l that there was no evidence of adultery
and none has been ad:iuced in the case. But the que;;tioG is whether
there was a divorce or, to put mi)re particularly, an abandonment
of the wife by the hu,band on the ground of adultery, to which
abandonment the wife had assented, but not whether there was any
case for it.

The Burmese Buddhist Law which governs this case is clear
that if a wife commits adultery, the husband is entitled to discard
her and send her away, with only the clothes on her body. So if it
is proposed to abandon her for adultery and she agrees to it and the
terms of it and leaves the conjugal home there is, in my opinion,
a divorce, from the time she leaves it.

There is absolutely no doubt un the evidence that Po Ka
passed his sentence of banishment upon Ma Kyay U and that she
assented to it by going away leaving behind everything. It must,
therefore, be held that there was adivorce from the time the woman
was discarded. That was long before the attachment. She had,
therefore, no interest in the property when it was attached.

Even if it was necessary to decide whether there was adultery,
the result would be the same.

rt is not necessary to prove the direct fact of adultery. In
almost every case, the fa~t must be a matter of inference as a
necessary conclusion. [See Allen v. Allen and Bell (I) approving:
Loveden vs. Loveden (2)]. And it has been held that the Court·
may presume adultery when it is satisfied that a guilty attachment
subsisted between the parties and that opportunities occurred when
a guilty intercourse might, with ordinary facilities, have taken
place.

In this case, besides the evidence of the husband who caught
the wife alone with another man in a most compromising place,
we have also the evidence of Maung Sh we Zet, a man of 5 I years,
who also saw her alone with the same man in a va. We also have,
reliable evidence that she made no complaint as regards the treat~

ment she received at the hands of the husband. The evidence is.

(I) ('S94) P. 2.8 ; 63 L.]. P. and M. uO.
{2J 2 H~gg. Cons'. Rep. 1: at p. 2.
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.4.fpeal dismissed.

3uffici2T1'c to prove that t~ere ",,Jas a guilty attachment bet,veen the
,'loman and A,ung S8.W a,d they had onporruDitie:l of C')ffilTJitiing
8.dult::;ry i.vith E1UCh facility. To a Burman the inferer;ce would be
that the hvo had committed adultery.

Far the above reasons, the appeal must be dis:nisse:d and it is
rlismissed accordingly with costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA;

CRIMINAL ApPEAL No. 16 OF 1916.

MAUNG PO HLA
vs.

KING-EMPEROR

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

RESPONDENT.

Criminal ProCtd:t-n Cod~ sus. 317 (3) and JJ9-Pardon-Procedltre OJ: grant of
pardon-Omission to hap approvtr in custodv- vVil/u/ly coltetalint: anything ersartifl!
abscoNding ht/ort cOl:clusion ofcrQss·uami1f.alion-For:fiilur~of parden.

When an accomplice. has been granted and has "ccepted a pardon he should
unless he is on bail, be detained in custody till the termination of the trial by the
L.outt of Sessions or High Court A pardon.once tendered and :o.ccepted is forfeited
only by wilfully concealing anything essential, or by giving false evidenee. Abscond~
;ng before conclusion of cross-examination does not amount to wilful concea~ment.

JUDGMENT.
TWOMEY, J :-The appellant, Po Hla, was tendered a pardon as

an approver in a dacoity case, and he has now been convicted and
sentenced to seven years' transportation for the dacoity in respect
of which tbe pardon·was tendered to him, the Sessions Judge hold
ing that ;,e forfeited his pardon.

There seems to be no doubt that Po Hla absconded after his
examination·in.chief because, as one of the assessors puts it, "the
offence he committed was a serious one and he did not quite trust
the pardon granted to him."

, A pardon is tendered to an approver U on condition of his making
,a full and true discIosur:e of the whole of the circumstances within
his knowledge relative to the offence and to every other person
concerned, whether as principal or abettor, in the' "commission
thereof". Section 339 lays down the circumstances in which a per~

son to .whom a pardon has been tendered may be tried for the
offence in respect of which he was pardoned. It must be shown
that he. has forfeited the pardon either, (a) by wilfully concealing
anything essential, or (b) by giving false evidence.

It is not contended that Po Hla gave false evidence. But the
learned Sessions Judge has held that "by deliberately with
drawing himself from cross~examination he has concealed some..
thing essential, to wit, the whole· of the answers which he would
have been compelled to give in cross~examination." This view,in
my opinion, involves an unwarrante~ straining of the provisions of
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section 339. Po Hia had !118.de a f:.-,li disclosul";; b,;/ore twc
Magistrates and it la,· on tbe prosecution in the present ca~e to
prove strictly that be had cor.ce,decl Slffiethir,g essentia1. The
prosecution ha·~t to show definitely that he had \vith held evidence
of some particular fact vl"hich \vas within his knowledge, and the
prosecution was cle~1r1y unable to do this. 1t is a pure assumptiop..
unsupported by any pro~f that there are unkn,Jwn facts which the
accused persons at the trial could have compeHed Po Hla to dis~

close in cross-examination. They had rros:s,-ax3.mined him in the
previous June in the Subdivisional Magistrate's Court but nothing
essential came out in that cros"l-exarnination.

The L~gislature has not expressly provlded for tbe case of a8
approver who after being examined for the prosecution absconds
\vithuut submitting hims~!f to cros:;·exam;nation and the reason ne
doubt is that such a case is nearly imp Jssible where the provisions
of section 337 (3), which were dhregolrded in this ca~e, are duly
complied with. But I think it is clear that section 339 must be
construed strictly and that according to the provisions of that
sectien the appellant has not forfeited his pardon.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA..

SECOND CIVIL ApPEAL No. 345 OF 1914.

MAUNG THEIN AND ANOTHER
vs.

MA THET HNIN AND ANOTHER

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENTS •.

Before Sir Charles for Kt. Chief Judge.

For Appellants :-Mr. A. C. DHAR,
For Respondents :-Mr. KO KO GYI,

BurTltt:se Buddhist law-Breach u/ prqmise to mr::rry, comptnsatior. jor-("vllstllt of
childrm 10 propostd marriagt-Parmt's promi$! /0 marTy Ihtir children ilm/oruable.

The rule of Burmese Buddhist Law that a female, whether a minor CI not,
cannot be married wi60ut her consent, or against her will applies a fortiori to a male.
If parents promise to make or compel their child to marry. the .court cannot enforce
such promise, or give compensation for its breach, because in so doing it would in
fringe the principle that the consent of pal ties to a marriage must be free-

Maung Tailtvs. Ala eM. (I) U. B. R. 1897-1901 II 197 referred to.

JUDGMENT.
The first plaintiff is a spinster of over 20 years of age; the

2nd plaintiff is her adoptive motber. The 1st defendant is a ba
chelor who is also above the age of minority; the 2nd defendant
is hi; father. The suit was for Rs. soo·as compensation for breaoh
of promise of marriage. It presents novel features.

The plaint sets out that in the spring of I9I3 the young man
and woman laved each other, and went off and lived together as
husiJand and wife by mutual consent for about a week. In other
words, they eloped without the consent of their parents, and behaved



0'- rathe~ misbehaved intb2' 111anne;: in '.'.'hie:: e1eprng couptes rl12.y

(:C:: presl'n1:'d::o 'I:::. It is n3t alleged :hattb::.: young man.procr':1sed
the yO:JDE ...~'om2.n ra""rrlag-e either befnre c;r afier )he f'!c:JerllEilL
',.., '-',... • <.: ,. • • > •

-1 he second p~a~'1tlff's hUSD2.n:t fDtU':.'i out tn,~ fUIi&Vva)'s 2.D.U accord-
. . h ,'" 1 "~1' '"j L- ' 't
~ng t:o t~ e p;ami.: iT::;: caucu away ~l1e you,:g 'SOman a"1(1 00./;3 aT er
her. AccordinR to the "vritten statement he tod~ her away and hid
her, and in consequence ~he young ra:.:n was n)t able to continue:
living v.;ith her. The plaint alleges that shortiy "Jter this the
second defendant went to tbe sec~~;:d plaintiff and pro:'111sed her
tbat he would choose a pr'1pitious day, provide suitable marriage
presents for the young couple, and would give his son in marriage
to the young woman. In her evidence: the seclr.d plaintiff said he
asked her b allow him to m8.k~ his son :narry her daughter. She
consented. Vlhen, hmvcver ~ she sent an interme::Eary to ask the
second defendan! to carry Gut his promises he refused to do Sat and
said that tbe plaintiffs migbt take any ac:ion they cho;;e. Rupees
300 was claimed beeause the second defendant had property worth
between Rs 3,000 and Rs. '4,GOU and accorc1in'!, to second plaintiff
and her father) it was customary in their part of tbe country and
considered proper that a father with such me.ans should on his son's
marriage give the young couple property 'North what would be
about a tenth of his own property. The secoild defendant repudi
ated having made the promises alleged. His v~rsion of wbat hap~

pened was that when a Sub-Inspector of Police ca:ne to him about
the matter, presumably about a possible charge of abduction against
the young mao, he told the officer that he would make the young
man and woman marry if they consented to do so. Su~sequently

his son refused to marry the young woman. The Courts have
found that the father did make the promises alleged by the second
plaintiff and" have given decrees in favour of bJth plaintiffs against
both defendants. The Township Court's decree was for Rs. 200

but this was reduced by the District Court to Rs. 100 with costs.
Both sid<.:s have appealed to. this Court, the defendants on the
ground that neitber of them was liable, and the plaintiffs on the
ground that the District Court was wrong in reducing the compen
sation and in not sufficiently taking into account the injury done
-to the' young woman's future prospects of marriage, and to her feel~
ings, affections and social position. One of the witnessess called
by the plaintiffs said that he did not think that the young woman's
reputation was affected in consequen,ce 01 her having eloped with a
bachelor, The ideas prevailing in the particular part of the cuuntry
appear to be peculiar. The claim was based not upon injury to
reputation, injured feelings or anything remotely connected with
~ove and romance, but upon the monetary and, some may think,
sordid aspect of matrimony. Wounded feelings at promises made
by the fatber not being carried out must have weighed less with
the plaintiffs than the hope of getting as much as they could out of
him.$:

Tbe legal question involved in the case is whether the breach
·by the father of his promises to give his son in marriage to the
young woman or to make his son marry her, and to give the couple
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.,\J~~i ;·jage presents 31~';~;able to his IJI)si::io'1 in i~j.e" 2ffordcd the pL,,,
tiffs jointlYl or affordFd either of them, 2 cause of action on wbid"
the Courts could t1E,ke 0 decree for compensation. The To'.:"nShti
.1 udge gave both f.,Ia1:c.tiffs a decree because he understood tl~'~

Burmese BudGhist La.V{ to e,liaw cQ;-opensatlOn to be given {OJ
breach of promise or m[~rrlage to the parents of the party injured
a? \Vet~ as to that po.,\y. The District Judge was led to uphold the
decree by reference to sub-section 2 of section... 25 of the Contract
Act, but he does not work out in his judgment how that enD. be
applicable to the CKse,

No doubt somE. texts in some Dhammathats. for instance those
in sections 54 and 56 of the Kinwun Mingyi1s Digest] contemplate
penalties on parents ~,vho refuse to' c8.rry out a promise to give a
child in marriage, but these texts apply to parents of a girl only. 1
can find no similar provision penalizing parents of a male child.
But even if there were one, the orovision would be one which it
would not be possible for our Courts to carry out in these days.
Our Courts must recognize that the free consent of the actual
parties is essential t5 a marriage between an adult maD and an adult
woman. No giving in marriage by parties in such a case can be
recognized as constituting a marriage unless the actual parties con
sent to be married. In Maung Taik vs. Ma tho (,) it was held that
among Burmese Buddhists a woma.n._ whether a minor or not, can
not be legally ffi<?.rried without her consent or against her will; a
tortion', a male, \Tvhether a minor or not, cannot be married without
his consent or against his wilL If the second defendant's pro
mise was to give his son in marriage to the first plaintiff, the fulfil
ment of the promise by his informing the plaintiffs that he gave

,the son in marriage to the first plaintiff would have no legal effect,
consequently the plaintiffs could not be given compensation for
breach of a promise the fulfilment of which would be useless and of
no effect. If his promise was to make or compel his, son to marry
the girl, the Court could not enforce such promise or give compen
sation for breach, of it, because by so doiug it would infringe tbe
essential principle that the consent of parties to a marriage must
be free. '

Neither Court stated the ground on which it made the first
defendant liable. It was not alleged that he had ever made a pro

,mise to marry the girl. He ' clearly was ,not lia ble for any breach
of promise to marry.

For the reasons I have stated. his father cannot be held liah.Ie
'to compensate either or both of the plaintiffs for breach of the pro
'mises he'was held to have made.

The appeal is allowed. The decrees of both the lower Courts
.are set aside, and the suit is dismissed with costs.

Appeal allowed.

(x) u. B. ,R•. x897~lgOI."II, 197.
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CHIEF COURT OF LO\VER BUR.i\,jA,

•

CIVIL REVISION No. I4I OF I915.

PUZANDAUNG BAZAAR Co., LTD. ApPLICANT.

vs.
T. GWAN CHAN R8SPONDENTS.

Before Mr. Justice Robinson.

For Applicant-Mr. Cowasji.
For Respondent-NIr. Higinbotham.

7rans/u of PropLrly Act (IVol I882) Sic/iom I06 and IO? Ullr'l:istlr~d leau lor
t;'H{! 1ta;'s-TmalJt's rcfntdics agaimt laltd/ord wl'angfu/Jy rifusi?l% to 1'IRisfu-/tast-
P,'.mmpti:m ofmont/:!y !t;;ancy.

If 2 landlord wrongfuily neglects or refuses to register a 1ease which re-luires to
be registered unde. sectJon 107 of the Transf~r of Property Act the tenant is not res
tricted to the remedy by a suit for specific perform;lO::e. He can also resist a suit foe
enhancement of ren t or ejectment before expiry of the term of the unregistered lease.

The pre!;umption of tenancy {rom month to month under section 106 arises only
in the absence of a contract to the contrary.

JUDGMENT.
Plaintiffs admittedly leased a certain building to defendant for

one year from 16th October 19II witl;>. an option to renew for a
further term of one year. It is also admitted that later on the
parties entered into a contract to lease these premises for a term of
three years from the 15th August 19'2, and that on the 15th
August 1913 a lease in accordance with this agreement was drawn
up and executed by both parties. The rent throughout 'was fixed
at Rs. 125 per mensem.

The document was after execution returned by defendant to
plaintiffs but they did not register it. Defendant paid the rent.

On Ist December I9 I4' plaintiffs wrote to defendant alleging
that he !'ad broken the terms of the document of lease and had
thereby put an end to the lease. They requested him to quit
within a week's time. In his written statement defendant alleges
that they realized that they had no grounds for their allegation,
waived their notice, and requested him to pay the rent due up to
the end of Jannary 1915. which he did. These allegations were
admitted. On the IIth February 1915 plaintiffs served defendant
with a notice to quit by the end of that month. They said they
had discovered that the document of lease was not ,registered and
must be regarded as of no effect. Defendant did not vacate the
premises and plaintiffs now sue for rent for the month of February
and for damages for use and occupation at Rs.. 200 a month up to
8th June 1915. .

It is urged that section I07 of the Transfer ot Property Act
renders a registered document compulsory to create a· lease for' a
term of three year,;;, and that there being no registered lease, the
presum ption created by section I06 of that Act arises and that
defendant must, therefore, be deemed to be a monthly tenant. If
that is so, the notice to quit is adequate.
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It is, I consider, proved and it is admitted that the parties
came to an agreement that a lease for three years certain should
be given and accepted at a monthly rental of Rs. 125. This was
carried Out in !..o far that defendant was left in possession, and
plaintiffs received and accepted the agreed rent. Plaintiffs should
h~lVe re:gistered tbe document but did not, and they now seek to
take advantage of their wrongful neg-Iect to do 'So. It is true that
defendant could have called upon them to do so and he can now
bring a suit for specific performance. I t is said that the grant of
this relief is purely discretionary and that defendant has so delayed
that it would never he granted, but f am not prepared to agree
with this suggestion.

As to section 106 no presumption arises if there is a contract
to the contrary and there is one here: Bib!. Jawahtr Kumari v.
Chatterput Singh (r).

The same authority disposes of the argument that the I'ro
visions of section 107 would be renderred nugatory if this VIew
be not taken.

The position then is tbat defendant continued in possessillTI
in the expectation that the lease executed by the parties would be
duly registered and that he had, and still has a right to compel
plaintiffs to execute and register a lease as required by sectiJn
r07. As between plaintiffs and defendant their position is that of
landlord and tenant under the ter'1)S and conditions of the original
agreement, an<:J as if the lease had been duly registered. To hold
otherwise would be to permit plaintiffs to take advantage of their
own fraud or wrongful neglect to force defendant to pay a higher
rent. This is the view taken in the case cited above. Reference
may also be made to lttapan v. Purangodan Nagar (2) The
petition is dismissed with costs. Advocate's fees five gold mohurs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 261B OF r9r5.

MA SHEIN
vs.

KIM SEIN alta:; SAW CHEM SEIN

Before Mr. Justiee Ormond.

ApPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.

Chilliu Buddhist law-Marrialft -Prtsumptwn from lone co!uzlntation••
Though there are usually six prelllninaly steps to a marriage in China, the$e

forms are not indispensable, and there is nothing to ahow that any particular cere.
many is neces!>a.ry for a \'alid marriage under Chinese Buddhist Law.

If the parties have lived for several years as man and wife the presumption that
there was a valid rr::..rriage must prGvail. .

~-

ORDER.
The petitioner Ma Shein applied under section 488, Criminal

Procedure Code, for an order for maintenance against her husband,

(,) 0 C. L. ]. 3430 (0) ., M. 39'.
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the respondent Kim Sein. The respondcnt denied that petitioner
was his wife, because neither his parents nor her parents gave him
in marriage when be was yonng. The parties eloped when they
were each r6 years of age and respondent tock the J:etitioner to his
father's house where they lived for one month as husband and wife.
They then stayed a day or two in petitioner's parents' house.
Respondent then went to scbool at Moulmein for three ycars and
spellt his holidays partly witb bis fatber and partly witb the
petitioner. During this ;Jeriod of three years respondent's step
mother gave petitioner a monthly allowance of Rs. 10. When
respondent left school, the parties lived four months in 1espondent's
uncle's house and then for about a year in petitioner's parents'
house. About three years ago the parties got a divorce from the
headman, but were reconciled that night and continued to live
together as man and wife. About five months before her application,
the petitioner became pregnant by the respondent. Tbe respondent
has now taken another wife. The parties are apparently well·to·do.
The respondent's father is Chinese and his mother a Talaing.

The Magistrate dismissed the petitioner's application because
there was no marriage ceremony as is required by Chinese Budchist
Law and he held that there was no valid marriage.

From the evidence, I think, it· is clear that according to
Burmese Buddhist Law there was a valid marriage, which has
been sanctioned by the parents of both the parties. It maybe open
to question whether a foreigner who contracts a marriage in a
British dominion which is valid according to the law administered
in that place, is entitled to repudiate the marriage on the ground
that certain formalities were not observed which are requisite for H

valid marriage according to his personal law as administered in the
foreign country. But it is unnecessary to go into that question,
because in Parker's Essay on Comparative Chinese Family Law
which has been accepted as an authority in Ma 'lllzein S/zin v. Ah
Shein ('l, it is stated that though there are usually six preliminary
steps to a first class marriage in China, those forms are not indis'
pensable.

Assuming, therefore, that Chinese Buddhist Law is applicable
to the case, there is nothing to show that any particular cereIT;lony
is essential for a valid marriage under that law. And the p-arties
having cohabited for several years as man and wife, the presump
tion that there was a valid marriage must prevail.

I set aside the order of tbe Magistrate, and direct that the
petitioner's application be proceeded with, and the amount of
maintenance to be awarded to her determined.

Order set aside.

(1) 7 Bur. L. T. 246.
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[N THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SECOND CIVIL ApPEAL No. 362 OF T9I4.

KO BAT AND OTHERS

vs.
'MAUNG KYA BAW AND OTHERS

... ApPELLANTS<

~ ... RESPONDENTS.

Before Sir Charles for K1.. Chief Judge.

For Appellants.-Mr. Munshi.

For Respondente.--Mr. Rutledge.

Ciuil {'roc/dUrt Cod, (Ael Vof 1908;, $. 151~!1fh(rtttt powlrso/ Court·tim! ji:ud
101" dtpost't 0/mOluy--E.\tOtsion of IWI! O't Appticatio7/. aft,,· o:p'Y}' 0/ !HIU ji;ud.

'vVh~n a; peal is filed against a decree or order directing deposit of rr.oney'by ,I

certain date, appl~cation for extension of time should be made before the date fixed
for payment, but under section 151, ":ivil Procedure Code, a court has power to extend
time even on an application made after such date if it is ncCesliary for the ends of
justice.

JUDGMENT.
The suit was, znter alza, for specific performance of a contract

for sale of land. On the 30th July 1913 a decree was passed
ordering that on the plaintiffs depo3iting in Court Rs. 400 before
the end of the Bu.-mese year 1275 (the '4th April '9'4) the 1st
defendant should execute a deed 01 sale to the plaintiffs of the land,
and in default 01 the deposit being made the suit would stand
dismissed. An appeal was pleferred al{ainst the decree but it was
dismissed on the 7th April '9'4. The plaintiffs did not deposit
the money payable by them un,il the following month. Their
reason fur'not depJsiting the money until then was that they did.
nat hear of the result of the appeal until shortly before doing so.
They applied that the d,fendants should be ordered to execute a
transfer document. Objection was taken that not having deposited
the money within the time mentioned in the decree the plaintiffs
were n,t entitled to the order they asked for and the suit st 'ad
dismiss,d. The Sub-Divisional Judge did not think it was within
his power to extend the time allowed for the deposit of the money,
and dismissed the plJintiffs' application. They appealed to the
Divisional Court, and the Judge considered that it was open to him
to extend the time even at that stage.

The procedure was, no doubt, irregular. The plaintiffs should
have applied before the '4th April 19'4 for extenSIOn of time, and
the Divisional Judge should have fixed a new period within which
th, deposit should be made seeing that the date of his giving
judgment was so near the time fixed in the original decree.

There can be no question that he would have had power
to do this.

An extension of time, after the period fixed by the orginal
cecrte had passed, can only be upheld as an order contemplateJ by
section 151 of the Code as necessary for the ends of justice.
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I am not prepared to hold that it was not within the power of
the Divisional Court to extend the time by virtue of that provision.
The appeal is dismissed with costs, two gold mohurs.

Appeal dt·smiss~d.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL SECOND CIVIL ApPEAL No. 67 OF I915.

MA NYEIN ME ...
VS.

MA MAY AND OTHERS

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Appellant-Mr. Hamlyn.

For Respondents-Mr. TIa Dun.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDRNTS.

BurmtSl Buddhist Law-Joint rmdif/idtd (lftCt$lra! projJtrly-AdfJlrSf posStssiOIJ
Burdm./ proof -Limitation Act (IX of I908j, Sch.l, Art, I11.

In a. suit to which Article 144 of tht First Schedllle of the Limitation Act applies
it is for the plaintiff in the first place to prove title and if the plaintiff succeeds in
proving title, the onus ofpraving adver!'e possession fOr 12 years lies upon the
defendant.

/tfa Yl v. Maung aiaw, 2 L. B. R. 184. djstjngui~hed.

JUDGMENT.
The defendant-appellant, Ma Nyein Me, is widow of Maun~

Tun, the oldest SOn of Ma Shwe La, and the plaintiffs-respondents
are other children and grahd-children of Ma ;;hwe La. The
property in dispute is a house and house site which were attached
in execution of a decree against Ma Nyein Me and sold as her
propertv. The plaintiffs-respondents having failed to obtain
removal of the attachment sued for a declaration of their rig-ht to
the property_ Their suit was dismissed by the Township Court,
but the District Court on appeal held that the property was the
joint family property of all Ma Shwe La's children and accordingly
gave the plaintiffs a declaratory decree in respect of 8/9ths of the
property, the remaining I/Qth being deceased Maung Tun's share.

The plaintiffs' case was that the property belonged to their
mother Ma Shwe La who died about 20 years ago, that on her
death about I5 years ago it became the property of all her children
although it was assessed to revenue in the name only of the eldest
son Maung Tan and his wife. .

The defendant-appellant Ma Nyein Me at lirst contended that
the land was given to Maung Tun by his mother Ma Shwe La, but
afterwards receded from this position and said she did not know
how Maung Tun had got it She relied, however, on adversG
possession for upwards of 12 years, .
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Appeal dismissed.

In suits to which Article 144 of the 6rst Schedule of the
Limitation A.ct applies~ it is lur the plair!l;ff in the first place to
prove title, and if the plaintiff succeeds in proving titie the onus of
proving arjve~se- possession for 12 years lies upon the defendant.

In this case it is cl,arly proved by the plaintiff's witness that
the house and site were left by i\t1a Shwe La on her death and
according to the ordinary law of inheritance all her children jnheri
ted the property as co-heirs. It is shown lhat the house was
occupied after ,he mother's death not by lvIaung Tun alone but by
other children as well. It was only after some years as the family
grew that Maung Tun was left in sole occupation of the house, and
even then two other children (Ma Me and Ma Tu) of Ma Shwe La
built houses on the same piece of land and they and their families
have ~ontinued to live in these two houses ever since. It is true
that after Ma Shwe La's death the land was transferred to Maung
Tun's name alone, but that circumstance is explainable by the ·fact
that the co-heirs were numerous and it was convenient to constitute
tbe eldest son as representative of all in dealing with the Revenue
authorities.. There is evidence which seems trustworthy that
Maung Tun was asked by the other children of Ma Shwe La to
partition the site and that he procrastinated. He never seems to
have set up a claim to own the property to the exclusion of his
brothers and sisters. I think the evidence produced by the plaintiffs
strongly supports their contention that the property is joint
undivided ancestral property, that Maung Tun was not in sole
possession of the site but was in pos~ession jointly with the two
other co-heirs who had built houses on the site and that these co
heirs together with Maung Tun were in possession on behalf of the
general body of co-heirs.

Mr. Hamlyn relies strongly on the case of Ma Ye v. Irlaung
Hlaw (I), in which the defendant was allowed by his co-heirs to
remain in possession of certain land for I3 years withuut any
agreement on the part of the defendant that he held on behalf of
the co-heirs or any acknowledgment of the co-heirs' rights. The
plaintiffs' suit was held to be barred by ·limitation. That case,
however, is sharply distinguished from the present case by the fact
that Maung Tun's sisters and co-heirs Ma Tu and Ma Me were in
possession of the site in dispute jointly with Maung Tun and that
Maung Tun promised to partition the land with his brothers and
sisters. It was clearly treated all along as joint family land.

The plaintiffs proved their title and the defendants failed to
prove adverse or even separate possession.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

(I) 2 L. B. R. 18..
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA

SPECIAL SECOND CIVIL ApPEAL No, 364 of '914'

MAUNG NE DUN
vs.

MA LE AND oTHERS

Before Mr. Justice U. Kin.

For AppeIlant.-Mr. Agabeg.
For Respondents-Me. Ba On.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENTs.

V~lldor and PUrcltflStr-SjHcific ptrjoTmallCe 0/ contract 10 $dl- Vatdor bot/'Id 1o de
all things tttcusary 10 camp/de purchaur's tit/t-L£lllilatioll Act (/.J;." 0/[9(8) SCli.l Art,
IIJ.

A vendor is bound to do all things neceSS2.ry to complete the title of his ,.;~ndee

and where section 54 of the Transfer of property Act applies to execute a. registered
conveyance. Article II3 of the first schedule of the Limitation Act applies to suits to
compel the execution ofa registered document by way cfspc:eific performance, and
when no date (or performance is fixed, time runs from the date when plaintiff has
notice of refusal. .

JUDGMENT.
In I907 defendants-respondents sold the land in suit to plain

tiltCappellant for Rs. 750. They transferred; t into the name of the
plaintiff and gave him possession The plaintiff has been in poss
ession ever since. These facts are not disputed. I'he parties are
at variance as to whether defendant promised to execute a register~

ed conveyance. The plaintiff's case is that they did so promise and
instead of fulfiling it, they clainwd to be entitled to get back the
land on the ground that no title had been acquired by the plaintiff
for want of a registered deed, and they threatened to sue him for the
recovery of possession of the land. The plaintiff, therefore, sues
the defendants for specific performanse of their agreement to sell,
praying that they may be compelled to execute a registered con
veyance.

The· defence is that there was no agreement to execute a re~

gistered conveyance and that the suit is barred by limitation.
In my judgment it is clear law that it is immaterial whether

there was an agreement to give a registered document. The vendor
is bound to do all things necessary to complete the title of his
vendee and according to section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act,
which applies to this case, the transaction must be by a registered
deed in order to pass a valid title from the vendor to the vendee.
The suit mlist therefore, be decreed, if it is within time.

The question then is, is the suit barred by limitation I Article
II3 of the Limitation Act applies. The period of limitation provid
ed for thereby is three years and it is made to run from the date
fixed for the performance, or if no such date is fixed, when the plain
tiff has notice that performance is refused.• The way to interpret
this provision of Jaw is as pointed out by the present Chief Judge
who in Ma Shwe On vs, Maung Kywet (I) said: .. The Limitation

(I) 3:l Ind. Cas. 536.
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Act being one in which rights ~re rendered ineffective, if not abro·
gated, must be read strictly."

N.2.iE:~ ~Y?-S_ fixe? for perform~nce in this case. Therefore
limitation will :-un (10m fbe ifate the plaintiff had-"notice that per
formance was refused. That must in this case be the date on which
th"e deJendants claimed tlfe larid back from the plaintiff. That was
aormt"tedly_ sho!,ify' ~~iOr~ plainfiff~ suit, said t6 be a few month-so
IT!leSu"jt was therefore, cle2rly within time..-. -

---"l'lfe appeal is ilic"lvd\vith cosfs iri all IIie Courts and there will
be a decree ordering that the defendants do execute a registered
deed by which !heir title in the property in sui: is conveyed to the
plaintiff for the consideration of Rs. 750 which they have already
received.

d Ppeal a!["wcd.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SECOND CIVIL ApPEAL No. 128 OF 1916.

MAUNG SHWE KHO
vs.

MA MYA

Before Mr. Justice U Kin.

For Appellant-Mr. Po Thit,
For Re,pondent-Mr. D. N. Palit,

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

BurmiSl Buddht$1 law-KallfJlin ar,d p~yi1t properly-Gill. Tramfir oj proptrJy
Act s. f~3'

Kanwin propeJty is the pTOperty given by the bridegroom to the bride at the
time of marriage [or the joint purposes of tbe married pair. Such a gift if not in
writing and registered as required by section 123 of the Transfer of pror erty Act is
void, and if there is a divorce by consent without fault on either side it'must go to the
husband.

JUDGMENT.
The plaintiff Ma Mya sued for a half of the land in suit.
It appears that she married the defendant Maung Shwe Kho

about 3 years before the suit, both being eindaunggYIS at the tim~.

She alleged that the land in suit was among other property brought
by the defendant to the marriage and given to her as kanwin pro
perty and that thereafter the parties lived and cohabited as husband
and wife. Subsequently for reasons stated in the plaint, whieb it
is not necessary to reproduce here, there was a mutual divorce bet
ween them, but no division of property was then made. The
plaintiff now claims a half of the land in suit.

The defendant's case is t.hat the property was his pays;s and
that he never gave it as kallw£ll.

Both the lower COllrts have found th.at the property was given
as kanioi1l. .

In this appeal, this court is asked to decide whether the gift
was valid, in view of the fact that the transaction was alleged to
pave taken phce at the marriage which was solemni~ed three rears
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before the suit, a long time after certain sections of the Trans.fer of
Property Act had come into operation.

In Jl1a E iVyun "5. l]tfaung Tol!- Pyu (1) lwnwin is defined as
property given by the bridgegrcom to the bride at the time of marri
age for the joint purposes of the married pair. This definition is
quite in accord 'with the ideas of the Burmese on the subject. In
the case above cited the gilt was alleged to have been made by a
document which ought to have been but \vas not registered, and
the Judicia I Commissioner held that there was no admissible eviR
dence of the gift. In the present case section I23 of the Transfer
of Property Act must be applied and the gift, not being made by a
registered document in accordance with the section, must be held
to be void. Thus the property still remains Pay;" and there being
a mutual divorce with no fault on either side,. it must go to the
husband.

I must not be understood as approving the ruling above cited
in its entirety; I have followed it only in part. As a fact, the
learned Judge, who gave it, doubted it, as Chief Judge ofthis Court,
as to the division of property; see Ma Sa" Shwe vs. Vulliappa
Chettv (2J.

The appeal is allowed and the suit dismissed witb costs through
out.

Appeal allowed,

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA,

SECOND CIVIL ApPEAL No. 56 OF I9IS.

MA U AND OTHERS
vs.

MAUNCr LU GALE AND OTHERS

AppllLLANTS-

RESPONDENTS-

Before Mr. Justice Ormond.

For Appellants-Mr. Sahan La!'
For Respondents-Messrs. Maung Tbin and Ginwala.

CiVIl Procedur~ Cod~ Act V 0/ Ipo8-S. II-Res judicatOi' -Prtvious suit bttw~1n

flutdar and /Jurchaur---:subseqamt suit !utwuu two purchastrs from the same f/wdor
Parties whom fhey clat·m.

In order that a previous decision against a transferor may operate as ns judicata
against the transferee as claiming under the transferor the transferee's title must
have arisen subsequently to the -commencement of the first suit.

Held, that a suit by a vendor against a purchaser of land for cancellation of
sale did not bar a subsequent snit for possession by another purchaser against the
vendor and the first purchaser if the second purChaser's title had arisen before the
institution ot the first suit.

. JUDGMENT.
The plaintiffs sued four, defendants for possession, their title

being that they had bought the property from the first two defen
dants, tbe defence of the 3rd and 4th defendants being that they

- on--=;;-::~,-;--::-:c---· --.- .---.-----..
(I) U. B. R. 1897 I90r) II, 39.
(:<:) 10 Bur. L. R. 49,
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(3rd and 4th defendants) had bought the property from the 1st and
2nd defendants 13 days before the alleg-ed sale to the plaintiffs.
Plaintiffs asserted that the alleged sale to the 3rd and 4th defen
dants was void for want of consideration. After these two alleged
sales by the 1st and 2nd defendants, the 1st and 2nd defendants
sued the 3rd and 4th defendants for cancellation of the deed of sale
to the 3rd and 4th defendants on the ground oHailure of conside·
ration. In that case on appeal to this Court, it was found that
there was consideration and, therefore, that the sale to the 3rd and
4th defendants was ,good In this present suit, both the lower
Courts have held that that decision is res iudicata as against the
present plaintiffs. But at the time of the previous suit, the plaintiffs
in that suit, i.e., 1st and 2nd defendants, had no longer any interest
in this land. They could not, therefore, bind the present plaintiffs
by litigation determining the title of the land. For the previous
decision to be resjudicata as against the plaintiffs, the plaintiffs'
title must have arisen subsequent to the commencement of the pre
vious suit. (See MuIla's Civil Procedure Code at page 47 and the
cases there cited).

The decrees 01 the lower Courts are set aside and the case is
remanded under Order XLI, rule 23, to be determined on its merits.
I,ppellants will obtain a certificate for refund of Court-fees on this
appeal under section 13 of the Court Fees Act. Costs of this appeal
will abide the result.

Decrees set aside,; Case remanded.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL SECOND CIVIL ApPEAL No. 120 OF 1915.

CHAN TAT THAI

Mil. LAT AND ANOTHER
vs.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENTS.

Before Mr. Justice U Kin.

For Appellant-Mr. Rahr,n,!-n..
For Re'sp'oiidetifs'-Mr. Wiltshm'.

Civil Proetdure Code (Act Vof ;r908). o. XXI r. 6]-Sp!Cific' Rdii/ Act~. p
filii jOr dtclara/ion alttr withdrawal ojaltacnmUtt.

Although an attaching creditor who withdraws his attachment cannot file a suit
under Ord~r XXI, rule 63 he can file asuit under section 4'2 of the Specific Relief Act
for a declaration"that the property sought to lie attached beloqged to his judgment.
debtor.

JU'DGMENT.
The plaintiff'sue'd ,for a declaration th'll the prope.tty atlachC'd

in Civil Suit No. P622 of Ig12 of the Court of Sinall Causes,
Raneoon, was the property of his judgment-debtor, Ho Lam Seng,
and was liable to attachment and sale in execution of his decre~

against the said judgmentcdebtor.
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The plaintiff had, of his own motion, withdrawn the attach·
ment.

That heing the case, the Divisional Court on appeal held that
the suit was not maintainable under Order XXI, rde 63. This it
did, not by following the case of Ma1tng Shwe Tha v. 11[a1tl1g Tha
D1tn A1tng (,) where it was held that as the attachment was with·
drawn by the attaching creditor, he had no right to institute a suit
under section 283 (now Order XXI, rule 63) of the Code of Civil
Procednre. In that cas~ the suit was expressly brought under
section 283 of the old Code and the learned Judge decided that such
a suit did not lie.

The present suit was not brought under Order XXI, rule 63.
It has been held in Societa Coloniale ltaliana v. Slzwe Le (2)

that independently of section 283 of the old Code a decree·holder
who has attached property as being the property of his judgment.
debtor, and whose right to do so has been disputed, may sue for a
declaration that the property belonged to his judgment·debtor.
It was argued before me th,t the case last cited was in conflict·
with the case first cited. I do not agree. The result of these two
fulings is that although, under circumstances such as these in the
present case, you may not have the right to Sue under Order XXI,
rule 63, you still have a right to sue under the Specific Relief Act.

The appeal is allowed with costs. The Divisional Court is
directed to readmit the appeal under its origiual number and
proceed with the appeal on the other points raised.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

FIRST CIVIL ApPEAL No. £43 OF 1913.

MA SHWE YU AND ANOTHER DEFENDANT-
ApPELLANTS.

MAUNG SOK NYUN
VS.

PLAINTIFF
RESPONDENTS.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey and Mr. Justice Ormond.

For Appellant.-Mr. J. N. Lentaigne
For Respondent.-Mr. Maung Kin and Mr. Harvey.

SPtci.fie Rdit!Art (10/ r8n) S. 1z-Dec!aratory $uit- Constqllential relitf-Plain
tiil not;'l possmion-PaiIurt /0 amend plaint oy adding c.laim for posslSsion.

ChocalingaptShano Naicktr vs. Achiyar I M. 40 followed.
When a plai~tiff does not sue for consequential relief on the ground that he is

already in possession, and has an opportunity of amending' the plaint and adding a
claim for consequential relief when the issue is framed, and fails to do so, tbe suit
should be dismissed if it is found that'he was not in possession.

(I) 1 Bur. L. T. 34.
(2) .. L. B. R. 252;' I{ Bur. L. R. 135.
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JUDGMENT.
The plaintiff sued for a declaration that he was the owner of

certain paddy-land measuring 130-gu acres in the Hanthawaddy
District and in a lengthy plaint he asked also (or a declaration that
a certain mortgage of these lands effected by him in favour of U
Ba,w in May Ig02 for Rs. 3,000 had been paid qff and discharged
in Ig07. U Baw had two sons Po Cho and P? Sin. Po Cho died
in Ig07 leaving the 2nd defendant, his widow, and the defendants
Nos. 3-5, his children him surviving. First defeodant Po Sin ad
mits the plaintiffs claim; excepfthat he puts the plaintiff to prove
that the mortgage had been paid off. He did not appear at the
hearing. The District Judge has found that the plaintiff has not
provd that he was in possession; but he has found that the
plaintiff was the owner and has paid off the mortgage; and he has
ordered the defendant to execute a conveyance of the property in
favour of the plaintiff, In the written statement, ihe defendant
raises the defence that the plaintiff is entitled to a declaration and
that he was not in possession; and an issue was raised as to whe
tber the plaintiff was in possession or not, The Judge has found
that the plaintiff has not proved his' possession. The plaintiff,
therefore, was not entitled under section 42 of the Specific Relief
Act, to a decIaration without asking for consequential relief. When
the fact of his possession was put in issue and the plaintiff failed
to ask for consequential relief and pay the necessary Court-fees, the
plaintiff must b'e deemed to have relied upon the issue as framed
and to have decided to stand or· fall by the determination of the
issue. In this case his suit should have been dismissed on the
judge's finding that he had not proved his possession; but on ap
peal he is entitled to support the decree (which we may regard as
recognizing his ownership) upon the ground that the Judge should
have found that he was in possession. We think the Julge was
right in holding that the plaintiff had not proved his possession.
He himself states that he received rents over a period of four years
and gave the names of the tenants. He called Mutia, who states
that he was the plaintiffs tenant and produces three cancelled
tenancy bonds. These bonds do not identify the land which they
purport to let and Mutia cannot describe the land. There are dis
crepancies between Mutia's statement and the Land ,Records Regis
ter of tenants. Another witness, Maung Gauk, states he worked
tbe land for two years but no trace of his tenancy is found in the
register. On the other hand, the land has remained all along in
the names of U Baw's two sons, Po Cho and Po Sin; the Revenue
Records, therefore, would show that the persons occupying those
lands were occupying under Po Cho and Po Sin. In our opinion
the District Judge was right in holding that the plaintiff had not
proved his possession and, in consequence, the suit should have
been dismissed. We may refer to the case of Chokallngapeshana
Naicker vs. Ac/ziyar (I) as an authority to show that when a plaino
tiff does not sue for consequential relief on the ground that he is

(I) I M. 40.
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already in possession, and he has an opportunity of amending his
plaint and paying the additional Court-fees and addilli( a claim for
consequential relief when the issue is framed, and he fails to do so,
the. suit should be dismissed, if it is found that he was not in pass
eSSlOll.

The appeal is, therefore, allowed and the suit dismissed. Res
pondent will pay the appellant's costs in both Courts.

Appeal Allo,oed.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL SECOND CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 363 OF I9I4.

SHWE BON

MI U THA NYO, by her
,sAN DO AUNG ...

PLAINTIFF-ApPELLANT.
vs.
agent

DEFENDANT-RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Kt., Chief Judge.

For Applicant-Mr. S. M. Bose.
For Respondent·-Mr. J. E. Lambert.

Cioil Prow/un Code (Act V of Igo8j, 0 II, 1', :1, O. XX,1'. I2-c/aimflJ1'
m/Stte Iwojils. subuqulnt 1o mit for ,orussion, i/oarrtd.

A suit for possession of immoveable property without a claim for mesne-profits
will not bar a subsequent suit for mesne-profits accruing after date of institution of
first suit. .

JUDGMENT.
On the 13th February I9II, which corresponds with the 15th

Waxing Tabodwe 1272, Burmese Era, .the plaintiff instituted a
suit, against the defendant who is her brother·in-law for possession,
as heir of her deceased husband, of a half share of certain lands
and moveable properties inherited by the two brothers from their
father. She obtained a decree for half of certain properties on the
31st July 1912.

On the 4th June I9r4, the plaintiff instituted another .suit
against the defendant for mesne profits -Of the .portions of the lands
allotted to her for the years r272 and 1273.

Objection was and is taken that her claim lor mesne ·profits
for these years is barred under Order II, rule'2, of the Civil Pro
cedure Code, because it was not included in the plaintiff's first suit.
That suit was virtually a suit for a share of inherited property and
partition. Even if it could he regarded as merely a suit for recovery
of irumoveable property from a person who wrongfully was in pos
session of it, the plaintiff's present suit would not be .barred .by the
r\lIe .,above quoted, because her claim is in .respect of .years subse
qu,nt to that in which the plaintiff's first suit was .brought.

She might possibly have included·.a.claim for .mesne-profits in
her first suit, and under rule 12 of Orcier XX tlle Court might in
its decree have made provision for. mesne profits accruing after the
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Appeal dismissed.

institution of the suit, but although she may have been bound ac·
cording to the ruling in Ma Nyeiu vs. Ma [{ou (II to include in her
first suit a claim to mesne profits up to the date on which that suit
was instituted, there is no rule which obliged her to include a claim
for any mesne profits which might accrue after that date. Accor
ding to Dubaslz Kader vs. Fakeer Meera (2) sire was not bound in
any case to include a claim for mesne profits jn her first suit. The
learned judge who decided that case considered that the' present
Code had altered the law as declared in Ma Nyeiu vs. Ma Kou (I).
Without expressing any defin'ite opinion on the question I think
his view is open to doubt.. The Bench ruling, however, does not
apply to the present case, the claim in it being for mesne profits
whicl: accrued after the institution of the first suit. if'

Another objection taken to the plaintiff's claim is that her
agent accepted a sum of money from the defendant in full satisfac
tion of all her claims in respect of the rents and profits of the pro·
perties received by the defendant. This qaestion depends upon
verbal evidence which is not altogether clear: moreover, there is
nothing to show that the plaintiff's agent was authorized to accept
less than what was actually due.

I agree with the District judge in thinking that the plaintiff's
claim waS'lDot barred on this ground.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SECOND CIVIL ApPEAL No. 299'OF 1914.

MAUNG ON GAING and another
vs.

MA ON SIN

Before Mr. justice U Kin.

For Respondent.-Mr. Po Han,

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENTS.

Civil PromJun Cod~, (Act VofT908). 0./1,.. :I cl {J)-Omirsion to obtain /(QfU /or
suit for othe,. reliefs on same cause of aciloff-SubsftIUtllt, suit oar,.td-Jurisdiclitmic
grant ltdtJt.

Omission in a. previous suit for cancellation of a deed to ask for leave to bring
a separate suit for possession will bar a subsequent suit for pOS3ession under 0 II r. 2
01. (3). '

The competence of a court to give It;ave to a plaintiff to omit to sue for a reIiefto
which be is entitled does not depend on the pecuniary value of Ihe claim in respect of
which such leave is sought. ,

JUDGMENT.
This is ,an appeal arising out of a suit for possession of a piece

of land instituted in the Sub-Divisional Court of Zigon ' (Civil Re
gular No. 46 of 1913 of that Court),

(I) .3 L. B. R. 56.
{2l 3 Bur. L. T. 56. c.-
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The history of the case between the parties is as follows :
In Civil Regular No. 145 of 1913 of the Township Court of

Gyobingank the respondent sued the appellant for cancellation of
a deed of sale affecting the land in the present suit, allegin~ that
her father had fraudulently sold the same to the appellant. The
consideration for the deed was Rs. 500; tbat being the case, the
value of the suit for the purposes of the court·fee and the jurisdic
tion of the court was the same, namely, 'Rs. 500 So that the suit
as laid was within the jurisdiction of the township court. That
court passed a decree ordering that the deed be cancelled.

The cause of action upon which that suit was based gave rise
to two reliefs, namely, the cancellation of the deed and the recovery
of possession of the property affected by the deed, as the pr0perty
was in the possession of the appellant. The respondent omitted to
sue for possession without asking for leave to sue for the relief
afterwards.

The respondent next flied the present suit for possession. The
appellant contested it on the ground that it was barred by the
provisions of Order II, rule 2, sub·rule 3, of the Code of Civil
Procedure. The point was also raised in the Divisional Court on
appeal, but it does not appear to have been decided by either Court.
Both the lower Courts decided the suit in favour of the respondent,
holding that it was not res judicata inasmuch as the township
court would have ·had no jurisdiction to try if it was instituted
therein.

To my mind there was no question of res judicata and the
point raised should have been decided solely by refereuce to the
provisions of Order II, rule 2, of the Code.

Order II, rule 2, sub·rule 3, runs thus: "A person entitled to
more than one relief in respect of the same cause of action may sue
for all 0'- any of such reliefs; but if he omits, except with the leave
of the Court, to sue for all such reliefs, he shail not afterwards sue
for anY,relief so omitted,"

The respondent has omitted to sue for possession without the
leave of the township court, so that, according to the plain word
ing of the provisions above quoted, the present suit for possession
is barred. It is, however, contended that tbe township court
would have had no jurisdiction to try the present suit if filed in it,
as tbe value pf the land would determine as to what court would
be competent to try it and that, therefore, the fact that no leave
was applied for from the township ourt would not prevent the
present suit from being triable by the sub-divisional Court. There
is no doubt that the township court would have had no jurisdiction
to try the original suit if there was an additional prayer for posses
sion' but the question is whether this fact makes any difference.
In my judgment it does not. It is not within our province to read
into the provisions above quoted such words as these: H provided
that the relief so omitted is within the jurisdiction of the court,"
We must consider the provisions as they stand.. In Muhammad
Fayaz Ali Khan v. Kallu Singh (,) the Additional Judge of the

(1) 33 A. 244; 7 A. L. J. 1201.
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High Court held that the competence of a Court to give leave to a
plaintiff to omit to sue for a relief to which he may be entitled is
not affected by the pecuniary value of the relief in respect of which
such leave is so"ght.

In the present case, the respondent deliberately chose the
township court and asked for the relief which that court had the
jurisdiction to give and if she had the intention "f suing for posses
sion afterwards, she should have applied to the township court
for leave to sue for such relief afterwards. That court would then
exercise its discretion whether such leave should be granted or not.
I! it refused to grant the application, then she would have been at
liberty to go on with her suit as laid or to witbdraw it with a view
to file a suit for possession as well in a Court having jurisdiction
to entertain such a suit. She could not have filed her suit as laid
in the sub-divisional court, because she would then be met with
the provisions of section IS of the Code of Civil Procedure, which
says that every suit shall be instituted in the Court of the lowest
grade competent to try it and would be referred to the township
court; so that the proper court to grant leave to sue for posses
sion afterwards must be the court in which the suit as laid is filed.
I would, therefore, hold that the respondent's suit for possession is
barred by the provisions of Order II, rule 2. sub-rule 3. The ap
peal is, therefore, allowed and the suit is dismissed with costs in all
the courts.

ApptaJ allowed.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL SECOND CIVIL ApPEAL No. 331 OF 1914.

CHAN THA AND ANOTHER
VS.

MI MA PYU ...

Before Mr. Justice U Kin.

For Appellants.-Mr. J. E. Lambert.
For Respondents.-Mr. Ba Dun.

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENT.

BurntlS( Buddhist Law-Inhtrifanct-Grantlchiltirm 6ya pr,Jtctaud qrasa S()1Z

childnn 01 the same pannis.
Ifan orasa son or daughter predecease, his or her parents, bis or her eldest son

or children together receive on the death of tbe grand parents the same share as their
voungest uncle or aunt.

Children of the same parents take tbe portion received by them in equal shares.

JUDGMENT.
The three pieces of land in question in this case are alleged to

form the estate of Gouk Ra and Mi Nyo Wan, both deceased.
The;- left a son of their own, Beloo, by name, and- the 1st plaintiff
alleges that he was their son by adoption. He states in paragraphs
? and 3 of his plaint that BelQQ is the elder son and that he (Beloo)
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predeceased Gouk Ra and Mi Nyo Wan, leaving him surviving
Phu Tha Al)ng the 2nd plaintiff and Mi Kauk Phet who is said to
be still a baby. First plaintiff claims that the two children of
Beloo are entit led to one-fourth of what would have been their
father's share, had he survived his parents and that he is entitled to
the rest of the estate.

The defence is that the 1st plaintiff received Rs. 20 from Gouk
Ra and Mi Nyo Wan in fnll satisfaction of whatever claim he might
have had by way of inber;tance. The defence further states that,
as regards one of the said three pieces of land, the defendant's
mother had had it given to her 20 years before.tbe suit by Mi Nyo
Wan and Mi Ma Yeo The 2nd plaintiff being a minor sues by bis
guardian (should be next friend) the 1st plaintiff, and tbe defence
objected that the 1st plaintiff should not be allowed on the record
as guardian of the 2nd plaintiff.

The findings of the Court of first instance are (I) that the gift
alleged by the defence was not valid; (2) that there is no proof that
the 1st plaintiff allowed himself to be cut off with Rs. 20; and (3)
that there was no objection raised as to the guardianship of the 2nd
plaintiff by the first from the beginning. The Court then says
" For these reasons I grant a decree in favour of the plaintiff with
costs" J but does not say what decree. The decree passed orders
that plaintiff shall get the lands from the defendants as prayed for.

The findings of the District Court on appeal are (I)' that the
1st plaintiff wa, not an adopted sOn of Gouk Ra and Mi Nyo Wan
and (2) that he should not have been allowed to ,epresent the 2nd
plaintiff, followed by a dismissal of the suit.

This appeal is by both plaintiffs.
At the hearing the learned counsel for the defence said that

he could not support the ground of the District Judge's decision,
though he would support the decision itself in part. He argued
that one of the properties should. be held to be outside the estate,
as it had been given to Mi Mai Pyu by Mi Nyo Wan and her
3ister'.

I think the evidence on tbe point is very meagre and I fin<i it
impossible to accept the contention of the defence.

The only question I have now to decide is as to the shares of
the heirs to the estate.

In Po Sein vs. Po Min (I), !Vhite, C. J., lays down the law in
these words.-" The rules as to the shares of grandcbildren in the
estate of their grandparents, when their own, parents have, died·
before reaching the inheritance, are contained in sections 162,
163 and 164 of Volume I of the Digest of the Buddhist Law.
There is an unusual unanimity, in the, texts. If the orasason or
daughter predeceases his or her pOlrents, his or ber eldest son,
or his or her children together receive the same share as their
youngest unde or aunt." In the present case Beloa was the oraso.
His two children will, therefore, together receive a share equal to
that of their uncle, the .st plaintiff. The latter's share wou'd 'be
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one~haH, if he bad to share with Beloa see Ala [(I,j It)'i vs. iV1a
7 hein (:::). The chiHren of Beloo will t,J.:5ether get one~half.

The next question is how shoulf3 that one~half be divided
amongst tbem. On the: ~luthority of if/a Ryi Kyi vs, Ilfa Thein (2)
r think they being children of the same parents they should share
it eqcally.

There will be a decree declaring (I) that the estate of Gouk Ra
and Mi Nyo V\Tan consists of the three pieces.,of land mentirmed in
the plaint: (2 that the 1st plaintiff is entitled to one-half of the
estate; (3) that the 2nd plaintiff is entitled to one-quarter of the
same, and ordering that the defendant do give up possession to the
plaintiffs of their respective share 'in the said estate.

Each party will bear his or her own costs in all the Courts.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BU!{MA.

SECOND CIVIL ApPEAL NO.3 OF I9I4.

MAUNG SHWE BON and I
VS.

MAUNG PU alias MAUNG THA ZAN

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENTS.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey and Mr. Justice Ormond.

For Appellants -Mr. Sin Hia Aung.
For Respondents-Mr. Po Thit.

Burmtst BUddhist law-Inheritallcr-p"r/ition on 1'1 marriafl (J/rna/lur-SnarlS Of
C/lildren by./irst m'1rriaft fZlld S(eom! Husband in u"parltlt"otttd prope ty Court-fit~.

When children partition with their mother upon her remarriage they have no
further right in the sh'lre taken by her. Her second husband becomes the heir to their
exclusion,

Of the property tbat was left unpartitioned the children of the firht marriage take
three fourths, and the second husband takes one fourth.

The plaint must be stamped according to the plaintift's valuation of his share.

JUDGMENT.
Maung Pu, the plaintiff, is the son of Maung Bwe and Ma

Hmat. bhung Bwe died in I902, Ma Hrnat married in I904
Maung Shwe Bon, the Ist defendant, Ma Hmat died in I909.
Maung Shwe Bon then married fifa Than the 2nd defendant,
Maung Pu sues for his share of the property left by his mother.
The plaintiff states that at his mother's remarriage there was a
partition of property but that a certain house and 2 gardens were
not partitioned. That house and the gardens have been sold by
Maung Shwe Bon for Rs. 400. Ma Hmat's share of the parti
tioned property was Rs. 3,IOO. According to the Dhammathats
mentioned in section 213 of the Kin Wun Mingyi's Digest and also
section 26 of the Manu vVunnana it is clear tbat when children

(2) 3 L. B. R. 8,
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partition with their mother upon her re-n12'.rriagi~ they have no fur~

ther right in the share taken by her. Her secof:c1 husbancl becomes
the heir to their exclusion.. The text quoted by the District JUdgi3
from Section 230 of the Digest does not apply tn this case, because
there were nO -:::hildrc;1 of Ma Hmat's second marria~e. The pro~

perty that was left un partitioned must bc divided as if there had
been no partition of any other property; and under th~ texts
quoted in Section 211 of the Digest it is clear that the children of
the first marriage take a ~ tns share of the proper ty brought by their
mother to her second marriage and the step father takes *th. This
property was brought by the mother to her secord marriage. The
plaintiff W3.S one of two children of the mot:ler by her former
husband j he would therefore be entitled to half ,jf iths of Rs. 400
i. e. Rs. IS0. The decree of the Appellate Caul': will be set aside
and there will be a decree [or the plaintiff for Re. ISO with costs in
the original court and with costs in divisional court On that
amount. The 1st and 20d defendants· who are the appellants will
have their costs of this appeal on the amount in respect of which
they have succeeded which is Rs. 1,187.8. As regards the. court
fees payable on the plaint, it should be stamped according to the
value put by the plaintiff on his share which h~ sou~ht to recover
which is Rs. 4,336'4 as assessed by the diyjsion81 judge.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL MiSCELLANEOUS ApPEAL No. 29 OF 1915.

MA YON and others ApPELLANTS.
VS.

MAUNG KYA GAING and another RESPONDENTS.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

-For Appellants·· Mr. Naidu.
For Respondents-Mr. Halkar.

Arbitration. Spmpc Rtlitf Act (I of r877) s. 2I. Civil ProCldllr~ Cod, Act Vof
I908 schtduh I I (els.) I8 alld 22,

Under clause (22) of tht:: second schedule of the Civil Procedure Code the last
thirty-seven words of section 2I of the Specific Relief Act do not apply to any agree
ment to refer to arbitration, or to any awacd to which the provisions of that schcdttle
apply. . ,

A valid award will bar a suit based on any of the claims embraced in 1he sub.
mission and covered by the award.

JUDGMENT.
This case bas been needlessly complicated and protracted by

reason of the failure of the lower courts to apply the correct law,
They have proceeded on the assumption that section zr of the
Specific Relief Act governed the case, having overlooked the provi·
sions of clause 22 of tbe second schedule to the Civil Procedure
Code o~ 1908. Since that code came into force the law governing
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such cases has been contained in clansG 18 of rb:lt sche~lJIe, and all
previous decisions in so far as they pcoceeded on ::,ection 2.1 of the
Specific ReHef Act have become inapr!icabie.

In this case the first and second appellants and the respond~nt

agreed on I rth March 1914 to reler to arbitrati·JD the matters in
dispute .in this suit, On 4th June the ,'espondents filed the suit.
There was considerable delay in serving the dtfendants who did
not appear till 22nd August. Me2.nwhile on" 19th July an award
had been made, and in their written stater..1ent filed on 27th August
the defendants besides raising a defence on the merits produced
this award, and claimed that its existence \-vas a bar to the suit.
Subsequently on r6th September plaintiffs amended their plaint,
and on zznd September defendants filed an amended written state
ment. The amendments however do not affect the aspect of the
case with which we are. concerned.

The only issue framed was whether section 21 of the Speeific
Relief Act barred the suit. In view 01 the written statement) the
issue should have been whether the award barred the suit. If the
award is a valid award) it will bar a suit based on all claims
embraced in the submission and covered by the award see
Bhajahari Saha B(mihya vs. Bahari Lal Basal< (r) and the Privy
Council case of Muhamed Newaz Khan vs. Alam Khan (2). It
will however be open to !he plaintiffs to impugn the validity of the
award, or to show that sonle part of their claim was not covered
by it, and if they ~ucceed in the latter, such part as· the award
leaves undetermined can be dealt vo/ith on its merits, Though there
fore I disagree with the grounds on which the Divisional Court
acted, I consider the actual order of remand was right, and I dis.
miss this appeal but make no order as to costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REVISION No. 104 OF 1915.

S. K. R. CAMA & Co.

K. K. SHAH
vs.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox Kt. Chief Judge.

For AppelIant.-Mr. N. M. Cowasji.
For Respondent.-Mr. Barnabas.

Con/rae/-Trading WHtz m<my-Coltlrael b~eomiJ1g ill/gaL a/Itt' it is made-J:.1ftc/ OJ
(lcc/pling bill 0/ exchange.

Accepting a bill of exchange drawn against goo's coming form Germany and
payment of their pnce after the proclamation forbiddlOg any trade in such goods are
acts of trading in c nnection with them.

If after a contract is made it becomes illegal to carry it out, it cannot be
enforced.

Nissim Isaac B(~/:or v. SuLtatt,tlU Sims/ary, 28 Ind. Cas 433, 17 Born. L. R. 249;
40 B. H, followed. I"

t,j 33 Cal. 88,.
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JUDGMENT.

On the 5th June 1914 the defendant signed an indent to the
plaintiff firm which carries on business in London, requesting and
authorising it to purchase; from a factory designated by number,
cases of rubber sale shoes of descriptions indicated, and to ship and
insure the cases on certain terms.

The indent authorized Cama & Co. to draw a bill of exchange
on the defendant at 30 days' sight with shipping documents
attached for the total amount of their invoice. and the defendant
bound himself to accept the bill on presentation and to pay it at
maturity. Cama & Co. bought the goods, but it is not shown from
whom they bought them.

The plaint states that they were shipped at Hamburg on the
24th June 1914 on a steamship which belonged to a German
company. Cama & Co. drew a bill on the defendant on the 31St
July 1914 for lhe amount of their invoice. This bill with the bill
of lading, . an insurance certificate of a German insurance
company and Cama & Co's invoice was presented to the defendant
for acceptance on the 20th August by a bank to which the bill of
exchange and bill of lading had been endorsed. The defendant
refused to accept lhe bill of exchange. Cama & Co. sued the
defendant for the equivalent in rupees of the amount of their invoice
and for in terest

The learned Judge dismissed the suit, on the ground thaI if
the defendant had accepted the bill of exchange he would have
infringed the Proclamation against Trading with the Enemy made
hy His Majesty the King on 'the 5th August Ig' i and published in
India on the 7th August.

That proclamf!.tion warn~d all persons resident in the King's
Dominbns (inter alia)-

U Not to obtain from the German Empire any goods, wares or
me.rcha~dise nor to obtain the same from any person resident,
carrying on business or being therein, nor to obtain from any
persons any goods, wares, or merchandise by any way of trans
mission from the German Empire or from any person resident.
carrying on busine:-,s or being therein, nor to trade in any goods,
wares or merchandise coming from the German Empire or from
any person resident, carrying on business or being t~erein'"

Presumably Cama & Co. had paid for the goods before they
were shipped, and the goods were theirs at the time of shipment.
It is not disputed that they are British subjects residing in the
King's dominions. According to the bill of lading the cases bear
marks showing that the goods were made in Sweden: it does not
follow that CaOla & Co. bought them from a Swede residing in
Sweden. They were'shipped in Germany on a German' vessel
before the outbreak of the war. It is supposed that the vessel
took refuge in Antwerp after war was declared. and if tbe defendant
had accepted the bill it is unlikely tlJat the vessel would ever have
brought the goods to Rangoon. The loss must fall on one of two
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contesting British subjects. In Duncan, Fox 9' Co. v. SchremjJ!!
& Bonke (r) both firms were said to be English although the names
in the defendant firm's style sound very German. That case is not
on all fours wi"h the present case, because the goods in reference
to which shipping documents were presented and for which pay
'ment w'as demanded were in a German vessel on its way to
Germany. In the present case the goods, wheE. war was declared,
were in a German vessel destined for Rangoon. Atkin, J., held
that if Schrempft and Banke had accepte-:l the shipping documents
they would have acted in direct violation of the Proclamation,
because they would be either supplying goods to persons resident or
carrying on business in the German Empire or would be trading in
merchandise destined for that Empire, and to deal in such way in
respect of such good' would be illegal.

The facts in connection with the purchase of sugar in the case
of Nissim Beklzor v. Sultanalti 8lzustary (2) on the Original 'Side
of the Bombay High CGurt resemble the facts in the present case
marc closely.

The goods were coming from Germany, and the Proclamation
forbade any trading in such goods. The acceptance of a bill of
exchange drawn against the goods and the payment of their price
would be acts of trading in connection with them J consequently the
defendant would have violated the Proclamation il he had done
either. Hafter a contract is made it becomes illegal to carry itout

J

it cannot be enforced ..
The decision of the learned Judge was, in my opinion, correct.
The application is dismissed with costs; two gold molzurs

allowed as Advocate's fee.
AJ)plication dismissed.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOvVER BURMA.

1ST CIVIL ApPI1AL No. 159 OF 1915.

},100LLA MAHOMED BIN MOOLLA
MOHAMED

vs.
P. K. EBRAHIM

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Befor Sir Charles Fox Kt. Chief Judge and Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Appellant.-Mr. J. R. Das,

Landlord a1/d Tenant-TTansfu- of Proptrty Act S. IOS (hj-EjtClmtnt-TtHant's
rifht to compmsallon for DUlldlngs 0" for Limt to rtmOf)( thim nita o:pir)' of term.

The erection of buildings by a tenant On lease· hold land without any objection
by the landlord does not chan!{e the tenant'!'> right of tenancy into a perpetual right of
occupation though the landlord may have allowed and even recognised the tenants'
right to free sale of houses erected on the land by them and accepted purchiisers of
the building as bis tenants.

• lor is the tenant or a purchaser from him entitled to any compensation for the
cost (lfthe building on the ground that the landlord in permitting the sale. and recog
nising the purch:lser as his tenant has encouraged the expectation on the part of the

(1) (1915) I K. B. 365. (2) 28 Ind. Cas. 433. 4oB. II,
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tenant that he would be entitled to compensation if suddenly ejected. To create an
equitable estoppel against the landl'rd in such a case it is incumbent on the tenant
to show that the hnd~ord's conduct amounted by plain implication to a contract to
change the right of tenancy into a perpetual right of occupation.

The rule established in India in such cases is that of section 1'18 (h) of the Trans·
fer of Property Act which provides that the lessee may remove at any time during the
continuance of the lease all buildings which he has attached to the earth provided he
leaves the property in the state in which he received it.

Stmblt.-The cc.urt may give the tenant reasonable time after the termination of
the lease in which to remove the buildings.

For such further time the landlord is entitled to damages for use and occupation
or mesne profits at a fair and reasonable rate.

Case-law on the subject reviewed and discullsed.

JUDGMENT.
Fox C. J. The suit was brought by an owner of la,ld to

eject one of his tenants who occupied two plots of it on which he
had"two houses. Some years before he had bought the houses On
the plots. One of these houses had to be pulled down in consqu
ence of orders from the Municipal Committee. The defendant
built a plank house and in it he had a shop. This he valued at
Rs. 5000. The older house he valued at Rs. 1000. The whole
of the plaintiffs land was similarly let out in plots, which had been
built upon by tbe tenants. The plaintiff charged and collected a
monthly rent for each plot. The collection of 230 houses on the
land formed a basti cr village. The plaintiff enhanced the rents
from time to time, and when the defendant built the superior house
his rent was doubled. T he defendant refused to pay this large
increase, and the plaintiff failed to get it by a suit in the Small
Cause Court. He then gave the defendant notice to quit, and
brought the present suit claiming ejectment, arrears of rent, and
damages for use and occupation at the enhanced rate.

The defendant claims that he had acquired a permanent right
of occupancy so long as he paid the rent payable when he bought
the houses, or the rent immediately prior to the suit or in the alter
native· tbat the phintiff was net entitled to a decree for ejeotment
without paying him campensatbn for bis houses. The learned
Judge has held that the plaintiff is entitled to an ejectment decree,
but that he must pay the defendant compensation as to which an
enquiry was ordered.

The plaintiff appeals against this part of the decree. During
the course of the case the plaintiff agreed to allow the defendant
.two months within which to remove his buildings and property
from the plots.

The grounds on which the learned Judge found that the
defendant was entitled to compensation were that the land had
been let for building purposes, and houses had been transferred by
owners to purchasers whom the landlord recognised, and he
thereby encouraged expectation on the part of the tenants that they
would be entitled to compensation if they were suddenly ejected.
Bc therefore considered that the plaintiff was estopped from deny
ing liability to grant compensation. As authority in support Qf
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this proposition he referred to Dattatrara RalJaji Pai v. Shy/dar
Narayan Pai (r) and Yeshzoadabai vs. Ra11lc!uwdNl Tukatam (2).
These decisions were prior to that of His r'iIajesty's Privy Council
in Beni Ram V'i. [(ulldan Lal (3), and it may be doubted whether
after this decision which is binding on all the courts in India they
would be followed even in tbe courts of the Bombay Presidency.
They ,,,ere not followed in lsmai! Khan J.11aJlOmejl vs. JaigwI Eibi (It).
The facts in the case before the Privy Council were that in 1858
the landlords let the land for the term of :he"current settlement for
the construction of a saltpetre factory; this factory was carried on
for four or five years only, and since then [or many years the
tenants had put the land to other uses. Shops had been built on
the land for 20 years, and pucca shops had been built on it 12 or
14 years previous to the suit. A considerable amount of money
had been spent on other structures on the land. The owner of,the
land at the time saw the buildings and did not prohibit their con
struction. The plaintiff landlords put an end to the tenancy and
brought the suit for ejectment and asked for a decree for removal
of the material of the houses.

The appellate courts in India affirmed the original court's
dismissal of the suit on the ground that the original lessor not
having objected to' the erection of the buildings, and having
continued to receive rents after their erection and after the
Raltpetre factory ceased to exist, was estopped from suing the lessees
for ejectment. They adopted a principle stated in the following
words :-" If a man permits another to build upon his land, and
with the knowledge that the building is being erected, stands by
and does not prevent the other from doing so, then no doubt,
equity comes in, and by the rules of equity which in this respect
are the same as the rules of law, he cannot eject that other person."
Their Lordships of the Privy Council describe this statement as a
loose and inadequate statement of the rule of equity, and they pro
ceeded to state what the rule was in the following words:-

"In order to raise the equitable estoppel which was enforced
against the appellants by both the appellate courts below, it was
incumbent upon the respondents to show that the conduct of the
owner whether consisting in abstinence from interfering or in
active intervention", was sufficient to justify the legal inference
that they had by plain implication, contracted that the right of
tenancy, under which the lessees originally obtained possession of
the land, should be changed into a perpetual right of occupation."
Later on they say :-" The rule established in India is that of
section 108 of the Transfer of Property Act which provides that the
lessee may remove at any time during the continuance of the lease
all buildings which he has attached to the earth, provided he leaves
the property in the state in which he received it." They adopted

(x) . 7 Born. 736.
(2) 18 Bom. 66.
13) 2X All. 496.
(4) 27 Cal. 570.
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the following words of Lord Chancellor Cra!iworth in Ramsden vs.
Lee Dyson (5) "If any tenant builds on lan<) which he holds under
me he does not thereby, in the absence of,~pecial circumstances,
acquire any right to prevent me from taking1possess:on of the land
and buildings when the tenancy has deterg,ined. He knew the
extent of his interest, and it was his folly t§ extend money on a
title he knew would or might sOOn come to ~n end." They pointed
Qut however that the maxim in English law')!! quiequid inaedificatur
solo, solo cedit" did not r.pply. The resuli of the decision was
that, the plaintiffs obtained an order for re.lnoval of the tenant's
houses without compensation. The case does not differ.in essential
respects from the present case, but no express letting of the plots
of the land for building purposes is proved 11;1 this case. A reason·
able inference from the circumstance is that tenants took their
plots for the purpose of putting up houses ~b them, and that the
plaintiff knew that they were taking them for this purpo'e. Accord
ing to the decision, the erection by a tenant 'OJ permanent structures
on the land let to him to the knuwledge of, a'.Jd without interference
by the lessor will not of itself suffice to raise an equitable right
against the lessor preventing him from eje~ting the teuant at the
end of the tenancy. :i"

As regards the question whether the'~andlord is bound to
compensate the tenant for his buildings or for removal of them, it
may be observed that in the Privy Councilrcase counsel for the
tenants did not even suggest that his clients'were entitled to com..
pensation of any sort. The rule of equity stated by their Lordships
is a rule under which a tenancy for a limited time can u·nder some
circumstances be held to have been changed", into a perpetual right
of occupancy. It has nothing to do with; compensation to the
tenant for his property on the land. i'
. The effect of the Privy Council decision and the whole ques
tion as to the rights of landlord and tenant)o buildings erected by
the latter has been elaborately discussed in the Madras High Court.

In-Ismail Kani Rowthan vs. Nazarali Sahib (6) Bhashyam
Ayengar and Moore, J. J. held that a tenant who erects a building
on land let to him can only remuve the building, and cannot claim
compensation. In that case there was a de¢ree for ejectment but
the tenant was allowed one month in which fil remove his buildings.

In Angammal vs. Malick Saeed Aslam:~ahib (7) the plaintiff
sued for a declaration that she was the owner uf a house and for
possession of it, or in the alternative to be4paid compensation for
it, or to be allowed to remove the building; r~She had held the bnd
under a document which created only a rrfonthly !enan")'. The
ilouse had been built many years previousJo the determiuation of
the tenancy. The gruund landlord had .obtained an ejectment
Jrder against her in the Presidency Smal1;Causes Court, and she
lad not been allowed to raise her claims:in that court, nor had

''t
(5) ,865 L. R. 1. E. & I .. "~".I.a9.
(6) 27 M~ 2U.· -
(7) II Ind. Cases 745.
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time beerr gIven by the decree to remove her buildings ''I\' JC2' she:
vdued at lis. 5.000. It had been eteced \vith the ~:now edge of
the ground landlord and without protest from biIT;, \ViH 3; J. in
the original court helel (r) that a tenant has onh' a right Ll r;:;:'11QVe
buildings dur;ng the continuance: of the tenancy, 2:nd (2) tbat a
tenant is not entitled to any compensation for his buildings, or to
temove them after the determination of the tenaacy, the only right
of removal recognised being that in clause (b.) c;,f se:::tion r08 or the
Transfer of Property Act. He consequently disallowed the plain~

tiffs claims and dismissed her suit. .
On appeal Arnold White C. J. agreed with him, but Shankar

Nair J. after an elaborate examination of the authorities disagreed.
His comment on clause (h) of Section I08 cf the Transfer of Pro A

perty Act was that it was only an enabling provision, and it left
untouched rights whi:h the lessee may have otherwise tban under
that section. He held that under the la.v prior to the act the
tenant had the right to remove after the expiry of their tenancy
superstructures erected by him during it cr to claim compensation.
His comment on the Privy Council case was tha t it did not deal
with those questions, Another appeal in the same case under the
names Angammal vs. Malik Mahomed Syed As/am Sahib (8) was
heard by the same Judges sitting with Miliar J. The Chief Justice
adhered to his previous opinions and Miller J. agreed with him
that the plaintiff was not entitled to any of the reliefs she asked
for. Miller J. however helel that according to the customary or
common law of the land, the lessor on determination of a lease has
the option to take the lessee's buildings on it on paying compensa
tion, but if lie is unwilling to pay such compensation he must
allow the tenant to remove his buildings. If he elects to allow the
tenant to remove the buildings, he must allow a reasonable
time after tbe determination of the tenancy for the tenant to do so.
If the tenant has had such reasonable time, and has not done so
before he loses possession, he has no further right to time for
removal of the buildings. On the question of compensation he hel&
that apart from estoppel or contract the tenant has no right t<>
compensation for his buildings. Shankar Nair J. held that if a
landlord is not willing to pay the value of the tenant's buildings
the tenant is bound to remove them either before he surrenders
possession or within a reasonable time after expiration of the tenancy,
but if he does not do so the ownership of the building is not trans
ferred to the landlord. What is open to the latter is to restore the
land to its old condition, and to cfaim damages from the tenant
if he incurs any loss. Section I08 of the Transfer of Property
Act saves rights derived from contract or local usage from the provi ..
sions of the section stating the rights and liabilities of lessor und
lessee respectively. Miller ]'8. statement of the respective rights of
lessor and lessee as regards buildings erected by the latter when the·
tenancy comes to an end was founded on the Full Bench's decision

(8) 21 Ind. Cas. 533.
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In the m.atter 01 Zhakur O!zunf.zey Pa;-a:nt'!. nick (9) which professed
to he a statement of vvbat the lavt ,vas according to the usages and
customs of the country, GenerD.Uy, such customs can scarcdy be
said to be referred to in ::he words ~: loc:al uS8.ge" in the otJening
words of secti'JDs 108. It appear"> to me thd tbe view thai: the
whole lawas to thB rights and iif:bjlities of lessor and lessee respec·
tivEiy when no contract or local usage is p;oved and when the rule
of equity stated in Benz Ram vs. !{'l6na"an La! (3) 1s not applicable
is no'lV embodied in sections L08 of the Transfer of Property Act is
the correct view. The section says nothing about the lessor being
liable to compensate the lessee for his buildings on the land let, and
10 view of the Privy Council decision it appears to me clear that
the plaintiff is not liable to pay compensation to the defendant
either for his buildings or for their removal.

The buildings hO'.vever are his, and at the time the decree waE
made he had not given up possession of the land. He is bound to
giv:;: up possession; this involves removing not. only himseif but
all his property from the land. Buildings such as the defendant
has on the land cannot possibly be removed instantly, consequently
it is necessary to l1x a time in the decree within which he must
obey it. I would therefore alter the maIn part of the decree to the
following wO:-ding.

It is ordered and decreed tl-nt the defendant do quit, vacate
and give up possession to the plaintiff of the plots of land herein~

before mentioned, and that he do remove all hi:; property including
the materials of his buildings thereon, and that he do restore the
land as far as possible to :ts original state before the. expiry of
cwo months from the date hereof, and that he do pay to the plain
tiff the sum of Rs. 93-9-5 being arrears of rent up to the date of
institution of the ~.;uit, and damages at the rate of Rs. 18' a month
until he va,ates the said plots of land, and that he do pay to the
plaintiff t,is costs of the suit as allowed by the court." It may be
doubted whether the plaintiff Was entitled to damages for use and
OccupOl.tion or mesne profits at Rs. 18 per meosern in the absence
of evidence to show that such rate was fair and reasonable, but the
defendant has not appealed or put in a cross-obection against it.

The defendant must also pay the plaintiff's costs of this appeal.
TWOMEY, }.-1 COncur.

IN TH.E CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

S. KING '"
CIVIL REGULAR No. 231 OF "915.

VS.

PLAINTIFF.

D . .J. BUCHANAN and I DEFENDANTS.
Before Mr. Justice Robinson.

For Appellant :-Mr. Giles,
For Respcndent :-Mr. Auzam,

Suit on fordgn Judgmmt. Civil PrOCuiurl Code (Act Vof 1{)08) S. IS- J urisd~·ct1(J#.
" limittztion Ad (l X of l()o8) S.II. .

f9} Bengal L. R, Full Bench Rulings 595



lim i(:~~~l~<1 !~~\"~(:~:~~l~~~ti~;"a i~u !;~~~~~~~~ ~~~ i~ex~~I~iisflD l~r~~~c~~. 3;<~~ ~ t,;',:; ~:.~~l,:, ~~j 'fl1t~:
ill a foreign country unie:is Sl!::;~l rul.e ~ot only bars the l:--n.?d.;'. bl:L 3.130 ~:;;r~Lguishes

the right.
A foreign ]udgme;1t i.;; c0n::i",sive a& to ~ny m:>.tter :je;t.:::./ uirectl? <!.djudicated

upon, except in the cases provd:d for in S'!ctiOD 13 of the Codr:: of 8i",;: f'roc·-:Ct;re.
A claim that wa;:::!:! be time:-bared in British LIdia C8.rmot be selid t:) be a c:c.im

founded on a breach of ;>.ny !:.;;\v in !vr~'e in British Indi;:L

ROBINSON J ;-This is a suit based on Jt Ju:iGn~tnt of the

King's Bench DiVIsion. The claim was for price of paperR and
periodicals supplied. The first defendan: hi.'s nled a \vritten state~
ment but the second defendant does not appear. The \vritten
statement raises seven defences based on section 13 of the Civil Prn·
cedure Code, but all but two are abandoned and rightly so. De
fendant at first stated that he received no summons, but now
admits that he did. He uleads however that be never submitted tc
the jurisdiction and that: therefore the decree sued on is a nullity.
He further pleads that tbe suit would have been barred by limita~

tion if brqught here and the judgment was in breach of the law in
force in. British IndifJ.. Mr. Auzam arguing the first point relied
on authorities dealing with foreiRners not within the jurisdiction at
the time of suit. These authorities do not, however, appiy in the
case of the present defendants, :;lho are British subjects andas they
have been served. 1 can find nothing ~n the point. The distinc
tion to be made is laid down in .J.'J{oazz1n Htf,sse£n ](han v. R.obinso'ns
(r), As to the question of limitation, the ordinary law relating to
the law of prescription is embodied in section II of the limitation
act. It is a law relating to procedure, having reference only to the
lefori. This contract was one in which the price was payable in
England and the English court had jurisdiction. The question of
limitation is to he decided with reference to the Jaw of England,
and the fact that the remedy would be barred had the suit been
brought here is no defence to the claim in England. The remedy
only would be barred and not the right. RUCl~mabhov v. Lalloob/wy
Motichand (2) and Alliance Bank Simla v. narcy (3). The last
clause of section I3 of tbe Cede does not apply to such a point as
this_ The written statement, therefore, discloses no defence. I
am asked to pass judgment at once and no objection was taken to
:this cO,urse. There remains nothing for plaintiff to prove as the
,payment sued on js to be taken to be conclusive. There will be a
.decree as prayed with costs.

(l) 28 Cal. 641.
{2} 5 Moo. 1. A. 234.
(3) 49 L. J. C. L. 78,.
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TN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOvVER BURlvIh-,

BABA KHAN
vs.

lVIAUNG BA NAING
Before Mr. Justice U. Kin.

For AppeHant-~!Ir. Auzam,

ApPELLANT

RESPONDEN~,

W(.w;;m(lj's Briaclt aj Ca;Itracl Act (XlJJ G/ r859J-S. 2 App!i&ab£/ity v/ act-~
Arti/a1' /abrlttra or worklllaJt-C;lltr(Zclor.

\Norkmen's Dread; of CO~Hra<..:t net Rpplit.s cnly to persons f:1.llin-; within the
definition of ,. 2.r~ifi!:er. labourer or workman." To make. the act applicable the
relation behveen the parties to the contract must be t01.t of 12.bourer and emp'oyer,
oflc.bour. A cOntractur IS not ordirlarily an artificer. lahoun:r, or workman, and the
act does not apply to a contr;:;.ctor of l<'.bour or an agent for the supply ofgoods unless
such person has contracted to supply his pcrsor:al1?bour.

Respondent lodged a complaint against applicant under section
2 of the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act. 1859 before the first
additional magistrate, Rangoon. In his petition to the magistrate
tbe respondent stated that on October ;,6 19'4, the applicant signed
an agreeITlent in writing whereby he promised to make bricks for
the respondent, that in pursuance thereof he took Rs. 200 by way
of advance, that applicant had failed to fulfil his promise and that
he had not returned the advance of Rs. 200. By the agreement
the applicant agreed to make ten lakhs of raw bricks at ·the ·rate of
Rs. 35 per 10,000 bricks during a period of one year from Nadaw
Lazan. The agreement further bas it that in consideration of the
undertaking by the applicant the respondent handed over and
applicant received Rs. 200 by way of advance. '1 he applicant
denied h~ving signed the agreement or having taken the advance as
alleged. The magistrate found that applicant executed the agree~

men.t aDd took the advance and with the" consent of respondent the
order was made for the return of Rs. 200 to respbndent within'
seven days. The learned magistrate appeared to h8.ve taken it for
granted that the case would come within the purview of section :4
of the Act, if respondent's allegations of facts were proved. He had
not classed the applicant under one or the other of the three cate
gories, that was to say, whether he was an artificer. labourer or
workman. In my judgment it was the duty of the magistrate
to attend to the legal aspeCts of the case, though the epplicant
had only pleaded to the facts alleged. At the hearing of this appli
cation, the learned .advo·cate for the applicant conrended that his>
client was not an artificer. labourer, or workman within the 'I1~aning

of the act and that the agreement itself showed that the man was
a contractor, and relied upon the Upper Burma case of Asgar Ali
v. Swami (I). In that case the accused was described as a coolie
gaung and it appeared that he undertook to provide coolies to do-
earth-work for which he received an advance of Rs. 75 and it wa&.

U. B. R. (I9~3) 3 Cr. -
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~dn,itteJ t~at the ac:::us>;d 'P0.3 Eol 8. 12bour~r but c: yovlde;- of

~~~~l~;cu;~dW~~~~~)~;~t ;~~ t:l~~ i-:J~;:.~i~':Q~~~~~; ~~ ~~~~:~;-;~~~'!;~'~~cr7 ',?~~~ J~t~~l
-;:he act did no': applY, The cnse of Gilbv vs. Su/;/;u Pitied, {Zj

\vas referred to as bfjIng very similar. .f;1 the latter case the
learned j'.1dgcs of the Madras Hi~b Court said: ~'The object of
the act was to prGvide a rercl.ed..y for fraudulent .,breaches of contract
by workmen, artificers) or labourers, who ~ave received advances
of money fer iovork they have undertaken :0 perform or get p;:;rform
ed, such persons being for \?ant of means, ordinarily unabie to
make compensation, when sued for damages. As the act applies
to cases in which the workman has undertaken to get work perfor
med] as 'Nell as to cases in which he undertakes personally to per~

form it, there may be cases in \vhich a contractor is liable to
proceedings under the act but the contractor must be himself a
workman." Later in 1889 there was another case before the
Madras High Court, namely the case of Calu1-a.m v. ChengalJjJa, (3)
in \vhich accused was a boat owner who phed his boat upon a
canal. He took an advance from the complainant after engaging
to carry salt, but afterwards broke the contracL The lower courts
held that he was a labourer within the scope of the act. The lear·
ned judges of that high court bdd that there waS nothing to show
that he was himself to render personal labour and that the parties
to the contract were not an empkyer of labour and a labourer res
respectively and that consequently the act did not apply. In a
Bombay case, in re·Chinto (4) it was held that a person underta
king to do 'work as a contractor or a commission agent does not
make himseif amenable to the penal provisions of the Act and that
it makes no difference that he was seen on occasions, taking part
in the work contracted to be done. The learned judges remarked:
H The work undertaken was manifestly one requiring the labour of
many persons and some outlay on carts or other conveyance. The
fact that petitioner may from time.to time have leot a helping hand
would not render him a member of the class to which alone the act
is applicable, his ordinary status excluding him from that class."
The wording of the Act seems to be quite clear also. It is against
the artificer, workman or labourer that the act is directed. The
person who agrees to perform the work must. himself be a person
falling under one or the otber of the three categories. The same
is the case when he promises to get work performed. So that a
contractor 'who is not himself a workman, skilled or otherwise,
would not come within the operation of the act. In the }Jresent
case the applicant has undertaken to perform a rather extensive
contract to carry out which he would require skilled and other
labourers. I do not think that the court can conclude that applicant
undertook actually to make bricks because the literal meaning of
the Burmese word as used in the agreement is H to make." lf you
ask Ford to make a motor car, Ford would undertake to make you

(2) 7 Mad. roo.
(3) 13 Mad. 351.
(4) 2 Born. L. R. 801 (rgoo).
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one on c~ndition you pay him his price. Yet For-i does not thereby
become an artificer or workman or labourer. So If a contractor
undertook to make you a lar;,(e quantity of bricks, so large that it.
would be neceS':3ary for the contractor to employ a number of labou~

refS, you cannut, without proper materials before you say whether
the contractor com:::s within the our view of the act or not. You
would have to ascertain whether he is really a contractor. When
satisfied that he is such a person, you would lurther ascertain
whether that person would in the ordinary course of his business
do the work that be had undertaken to do or to have done, and if
he would so do the work, you would further ascErtain whether that
person would do it to such an extent as deDfived him of the status
of a contractor. In this case all these points mu-t be determined
in the interests of justice. There is so far DC evidence on any of
those points. I whould therefore l order the mag-istrate to take
<.::vidence and retnrn findings on the paints above mentioned.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 196 OF 1915.

K. P. MAHOMED EBRAHIM
vs.

K. E. MAHOMED

DEFENDANTr-ApPELLANT•.

PLAINTIFF- RESPONDENT•.

Before Mr. Justice U Kin.

For Appellant-J. R. Das.
For Respondent-Higinbotham.

Landlord and Imant-Suit oy one 0/ s.:1ural landlords -Joinder 0/ farties.
One ofse:verallandlords can maintain a suit for rent or in e:je:c'ment against a

tenant without joining the other cO-Owners either as plaintiffs or as defenjants. The
onty que~tions in a suit for re:nt are (al wheth~r the relation of landlord and lenant
subsists between plaintiff a'ld defendant and Ib) whet Ie! the amount sued for is due
PI. suit for rent is not a ~uit for determInation oftide to immoV'e:able property_

U KIN J :-This is an appeal from a judgment confirming
that of the court of first instance. Bath the lower courts have·
found that plaintiff was a co-owner of the house in suit with another
person, that the relation of landlord and tenant existed between
plaintiff and defendant respectively and that the rent sued for was
due. At the hearin~ it was pressed upon me on behalf of ap
pellant that plaintiff alone could not sue and that he should have
added the other co-owner as plaintiff or defendant as the case may
be. The point raised has been disposed of in the case of Jamshedji
Sarab}, vs. Lakslmliram Rajaram ,r) where it was held that a per
son taking a lease from One of several co:sharers cannot dispt:te his
lessor's exclusive title to receive the rent or sUe in ejectment. This

(I) 13 Born. 323.
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view of the Bombay f-Jign Court is:;.upported byField J's. views
as to the nature of a suit for arrears (;r rent expfess~ci in Lodi
Mooia VS. 1\,Jdi Dass Bhoy (2) in these v,rords :-'; A suit for the
recovery of re;~t raises two que,tions: (I) does the relation of
landlord and tena~t exist between the plaintiff and defendant?
h~) are the alleged arrears of rent due ~nd ,.,unpaid ?" and also
by his views as to the addition of parties ~n such a Case. The
learned judge on this latter point says: ,( \Vhen persons sued for
rent set up the title. of a third person, such third person ought not
to be made a party to the case so as to convert a ~jmple suit for
arrears of ren~ into a suit for determination of the title to immovable
property." I think the rulings cited above are conclusive against
the c:efence. The appeal is dismissed with costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REvrsIoN No. I25 OF I9I5.

COLLECTOR OF RANGOON
vs.

MAUNG AUNG BA

ApPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief Judge and Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Applicaut-Mr. Egg.r.

For Respondent-Mr. Shaw.

Si4mp Act (I[ 0/ r899 s. 2 (5) te) Scn. I articlts 5 c/. fa) of txtmptiollS and r5.
AtI<!sttd Agrummt to dtliutr merchandtJt with a jJtna! clause

An agreement to deliver merchindise for cOllsid';ration under a nenal clause
p,ovidin-!. against breach of the covenant is not a bond as defined in s. 2 (5) (c) of the
Stamp Act so as to be chargeable adv«loran under article 15 of the 1St Schedule even
thou!!.h it be :;1testltd by witnesses. Such an Instrument is an agree.nent under article
5 (e) and laBs within exemption (a) of that article.

The di"tinction between a " bond" and a covemmt with a penal clause is that
the former cre~tes an "obligatiou .. ihe latter does not, and a breach of an obI:gation
under bond dotS not "sound in damages," whereas breach of a covenant nlUst be
campen' ated in damages. The fact that it contains a penal c1au~e will not of itself
convelt an ordinary agreement into a bond.

JUDGMENT.
TWOMEY J:-The foHowing is a translation of the instrument

whicq is the subject of the reference by the Collector of Rangoon
under section t I, Indian Stamp Act.

On the 7th waning of Tazaimgmon I,276 this sale and
purchase transaction is made between mill·owner Ko Aun;; Ba of
No. 5I Oliphant Street Rangoon of the one part, and Kala Ratanaw
of Ywathit village of the other part in respoct of 4.000 baskets of
Mindon paddy belonging to the latter, at a rate of Rs. 140 per roo
baskets, to be delivered into cargo boat. The paddy shall weigh 52
Ibs. (per baskell at least. Whon the paddy is measured, it shall be

(2) 8 Cal. 239 at p, 240. z4I.
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ul:'~~s'Jred e;~,·.ct(y il""'. t!:? b,~sk:t 'ivith tbe top }e'Ji~!1cd. T;lc raddy
:.;h<:d! be fr~~e fror:l yclic"\v or broken or ir:feriof grains, and only good
grains shall be measured aDd given. If there be a hreach (of this
contract) owing; to the varl:::.t1ons in the marker p1ece, the p2.rty
ZtSr'0nsibie [or the breach shaH lawfully stand (the loss) as well 2.S
the expenses. So 8greeing, the contracting parties sign hereunder.
An advaQce. of R;;;. 200 (tivo hundred) is made for this paddy.

V\Then the measuring of the paddy is completed (the vendor)
3hal1 come B.nd take the price from Ko Aung Ba in Rangoon.

\Vitnesses,

Sd. KO ErN DA KALA.

Sd. TUN HLAING.

8th November I9I4.

One Anna,

Sd. MAUNG AUNG BA.

Sd. RATANAW.

Advance Rs. 200.

It was originally stamped with a one-anna stamp. The first
Judge of the Small Cause Court Rangoon to whom it was tendered
iLl evidence, impounded it under section 35 of the Stamp Act, and
treating it as an agreement liable to an 8 anna stamp under article
5 (c) of schedule I levied a penalty of 5 rupees, and 7 annas
deficient duty.

It is sU;'tgested now on behalf of the collector that the docu
ment falls within the definition of a bond in section 2 (5) (c) being
an attested instrument whereby one of the two executants rendered
himself subject to a legal obligation to deliver grain to the other,
and that it was therefore chargeable advalorem, under article IS of
the schedule. On the other hand it is contended by the learned
coun3el for the executant, Aung Ba, that this instrument is merely,
as it desL:ribes itself, an agreement between two parties one of whom
is to supply a specified quantity of paddy at a specified rate to the
other pa~ty who pays a certain sum as earnest money, and special
provision made for damages in the case of a breach of contract by
-=ither par~y. The distinction between a bond and a contract a
breach of which has to be compensated in damages is pointed out
in the judgment of Garth C. J. in the case of G'sborne and Co. vs.
Suba! Bourt' (1) from which the following extract is taken:

"The definition of a hond in section 5 of the act is precisely
what we understand by a bond in England, and it is an obligation
of a different character from a covenant to do a particular act, the
brea~h of which must be cO[l1pensated in damages. \'Vhether a

. penal clause is attached to such a covenant or not, the remedy for
the breach ofil is in form and substance a suit for damages, and py

. section 74 of the Indian Contract Act the English rule with regard
.to liquidated damages is abolished, and the plaintiff in such a suit
has no right under any circumstances to claim the penalty itself as
such. He can only recover such compensation, not exceeding the

'amount of the penalty as the Judge at the trial considers reasonable;

(I) 8 C. 284'
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but he is entitled to that compensation whether he proves any
actual damage or not. The remedy upon a bond is very different.
The plaintiff in the case of a simple money bond recovers the sum
named in the bond, or in the case of a bond conditioned for the
performance of covenants he recovers the actual damage which he
can prove that he sustained. In either case not only is the bond
a contract of a different form and nature from a covenant with a
penal clause, but the remedy upon it, and the" amount recoverable
for the breach of it is also different."

It is clear that the obiligation of the document now under con
sideration is not such that specific performance could be enforced
as in the case of instruments falling under clauses (a) and (b) of
the definition of bond in section 2 (5). The executant Ratanaw
does not H oblige himself" to deliver grain in the legal sense but
merely contracts to do so, On a proper constructton of section 2 (5)
clause (0) it would appear that it was intended to apply mainly if
not exclusively to instruments securing the repayment of loans in
kind and the cases in which the clause has been held to apply are
all cases of this nature.

I would hold therefore that the instrument now in question
is not a bond but an agreement under article 5 (c) of the sche
dule. As it relates exclusively to the sale of goods it falls under
exemption (a) of that article, and no stamp was required.

Fox, C. J.-The legislature had necessarily to use in the
Indian Stamp Act many words which had technical meanings in
commerce and under English law. 'Where it was intended that
such words should cover possiblv more than they would under
English law, the word U includes" was used in the definition section
instead of the word H means." The primary and technical meaning
of such words could not be disregarded when considering whether
the document falls within any particular articl~ and defin;tion in
the Act. Under English law a bond is a deed wherein a party
acknowledges himself to be bound or indebted to another in a
certain sum of money. It is sometimes called an obligation in a
special sense of the word and the parties are called respectively the
obligor and the obligee (see Leake on Contract, 6th edition, 96
quoting a case decided in r670. Donogh in his Indian Stamp Act
5th edition, page 4" quotes similar definitions). A distinction
between an obligation under a bond and an obligation under an
ordinary contract is that breach of an obligation under a bond does
not, to use a legal expression, U sound in damages, tl whereas,
f( damages" is what one who breaks an ordinary contract is
subjected to. In the definition of "bond" in the Indian Stamp
Act the words, f( where a person obliges himself," arc used in every
clause. That indicates that what was in the minds of the law
makers was a document embOdying an obligation in the special
sense of the word referred to in Leake. The document now in
question does not bind or oblige either of the parties in that sense,
"nd in my opinion," it is not a bond within the definition in the
Indian Stamp Act. If it is not a bond, the learned assistant
Government advocate admits that it is an agreement for or relating
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JUDGMENT.
Fox, C. j.-The case is before this Full Bench merely for

answer to the question referred.
No question as to whether an amendment of th~ plaint should

have been or should be allowed is before the Bench.
The case must be dealt with as it stands, that is as a suit f r

redemption of a mortgage which the plaintiff could not prove.
In Gopee Lall vs. Mltssamat Sree Ohundraolee Blthoojee (3) it

was taken as a firmly seWed rule of law that a plaintiff can only
recover according to his allegations and his proofs. In Jf.ylapore
Iyasamy V)'apoory vs. Yeo Kay (4) their Lordships took occasIOn to
repeat the following words of Lord Westbury in Esherz ·C!wndet vs.
Slzama ClzUJU Blmtto (51.

H This case is one of considerable importance, and their
Lordships desire to take advantage of it for the purpose of pointing
out the absolute necessity that the determination in a cause should
be fc unded upon a case either to be found in the pleading, or in
volved in, or consistent with, thelcase thereby made."

The case of SheD Prasad vs. Lalit Kuar (6) affords a good
example of the application of the principle to the case of a suit on
·a mortgage. Chief Justice Edge remarked in that case that it is in
accordance with principles of sound common sense and justice that
a man who brings a case and fails to prove it should not get a decree
on a different cause of action from that alleged by him.

An essential part of a cause of action to redeem a mortgage is
the mortgage to redeem which the suit is brought. If it. is denied,
and the plaintiff fails to prove it, the suit must be dismissed.

It appears to me that the cases I have quoted afford a complete
answer to the question referred. We have not to deal with the
question dealt with in Kurri J/urarcddivs. Kitni Bapieddt, (7) the
plaintiff not having as yet brought a suit for possession based on
title as owner of the land apart from any mortgage. I express no
opinion as to the correctuess of the views adopted in that case.

I would answer the question referred in the negative.
ROBINSON J.-1 agree that the question referred must be

answered in the negative.
PARLETT.J-1n my opiniou the question referred should be

answered in the negative.

(3) (1872) Ig W. R. 12
(4) (r887) r4 Calc. 80r
(5) (r866) Il Moore's I. A. 7.
(6) (1896) 18 All. 403.
(7) (Ig04) I. L R. 2g Mad. 336.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 82 of 1915.

MAUNG PO TUN

MA E KHA ...
vs.

DEFENDANT-A PPELLANT.

PLAINTIFF-RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice U Kin.

For Appellant-Mr. Ba U.
For Respondent-Mr. Wiltshire.

:ilorlgage-Trans/rr of P7'Op(rty Act (IVai r88:;:) $s. 76 (i) I'tnd (84)-frfldtr 0/
amount dur on tht ltfortgag(- rVhat c01:sb"luies Imdtr-CtJsatiolt 0/ inlt-rtst-AcCQunf
for gross ncripls .

Actual production of money is not necessary to constitute It:gal tender of the
money due on a mortgage, especially when the m')Itg;.age~ by words or conduct
shows his determination not to accept it

A suit for redemption is an offe; to redeem, and. if the d~fend:lr.t cont=sts the
suit and it is found that his case is not true he must under ~;. 76 (i) oftht: fransfer
of Property Act account for his gross receipts from the mortgage:d property from the
date: of institution of the suit, and also forfeit all claim to interest from that date:
under section 84_

JUDGMENT.
U KIN, ] :-On the 12th April 1913 the appellant instituted

a suit against the respondent for redemption of a piece of land,
alleging that he had mortgaged it to the respondent. It is now
common ground that the mortgage was a usufructuary mortgage,
and that the appellant, the mortgagor became and was, when the
suit was instituted, a tenant upon the land. The respondent's
defence was that he had bought the property. On the 8th April
1914 the suit was decided in appellant's favonr by a redemption
decree being passed. The time occupied by the snit coincided
with the season I9'3-19'4, and during that season the appellant
worked the land as before_

In the present snit the respondent sued the appellant for rent
of the land for the season of 1913-1914. The appellant replied that
before be instituted his suit for redemption, he offered to redeem
the property and that the respondent refused to allow redemption
sa:uing he had bought it outright. Tbe appellant contended that
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the respondent ceased to have any farther rights as mortuagee
from the date of his refusal to allow redemption, inasmu~h as
where a proper offer to redeem has been made, the mortgagee
becomes under section 76 (i) of the Transfer of Property Act
accountable for his gross receipts if he is in possession and also,
subject to the last paragraph of section 84 of the same act loses his
claim to further interest. It wos stated in argument that though
these sections of the Transfer of Property Act are not applicable
to the case, the principles enunciated by them do apply. The
learned counsel for the respondent admitted that if there was a
legal tender, the principles of the sections would apply. He argued
that there was no legal tender, inasmuch as no money was produced
when the appellant asked to be allowed to redeem, and quoted cases
to show that in cases of simple debts, the offer to repay must be
accompanied by a prodnction of the exact amount due. On this
subject Dr. Ghosc (Law of Mortgage in India 4th edition paragraph
232, 233) has said: ' The old cases we find, insisted rigorously
on the actual production of the money, for the quaint reason tbat
though the creditor might at nrst refuse, the sight of the money
might tempt him to take it. But it is no longer necessary
to place any such temptation in the creditor's way, or even
to shake the money in a bag or pocket, so that he may hear the
money jingle; for if the creditor by his conduct dispenses with
the production of the money, he cannot afterwards object that
there was no valid tender." In their Commentaries on the Transfer
of Property Act, Shephard and Brown state the law 00 the sobject
to the same effect io the following passage: "There must, as a
general rule, he an actual production of the money unless there is
waiver on the part of the creditor. When by express words, or
by conduct he shows his determination not to accept the money
offered. and the production of it is thus shown to be useless, it has
been held that the creditor dispenses with the production." In
my opinion the passages above quoted are justified by authority.

In the preseut case, the appellant went to the respondent and
asked to be allowed to redeem and the request was rejected on the
ground that there was no mortgage but a sale. Under the circum
stances the appellant has done all he could and should. The
respondent's subsequent conduct in contesting the appellant's suit
for redemption up to this court also shows that he meant seriously
by his refusal, and that he did not refuse because he did not see
the money. Moreover the suit for redemption is nothing more or
less than an offer to redeem and when the defendant in the suit
contests it, and it is found on enquiry that his case is not true,
should he not be ordered to account for what he has received after
the institution of the suit? In my opinion the principles of sections
76 (,) and 84 of the Transfer of Property Act would seem to justify
the view that he should.

For the ahove reasons I set aside the decree of the District
Court, and re.tore that of the Township Court. The respondent
will pay costs throughout.
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IN THE CHIEF CODin OF LOWER BURMA.

CIvrL 1ST ApPEAL No. 94 OF 19'4.

A. G. MADARI

R. MISSER and I

vs.
ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey and Mi. Justice Ormond.

For Appellant :-Mr. Mc Donnell,
For i<espondent :-Mr. Giles,

Prt:imittary dtcru-Cif)£l PrQctduye Code (Act Vof I908) S.2 Ct. (2) o;planatil1l1.
Ortll'1' .lA'rutu I2 to .8. -Objections to jurisdiction Civil .PrOt"(durt Codt $. ZJ --s/lit

01' tlu ddu71lination 0/ allY right to or interest in immOT/(ablt propt1'IJ-.
If a decision on a preliminary issue merely entitles the plaintiff to go on with

the suit it is not a preliminary decree as defined in s· 2 d. (7) of the Cede of Civil
Procedure. Unless the decision amounts to a preliminary decree of the nature con
templated in Order XX rules !2 to 18 it is not a preliminary decree as it does not
decide any of the matters in controversy in the suit.

Under S. 2I of the Code no objection as to place of suinl:{ can be allowed in
appeal or revision u.-Iess such objection was taken in the court of first instance a.t
the earliest possible opportunitv, and unless there has been a consequent failure of
justice.

The nature ofa suit is determined by the relief asked for in the plaint. A vendor
~uing for specific rerformance is not suing for land, or for the determination of any
right to or interest in immoveable property. There is a difference between a vendor
suing for specific ~erformance and purchaser so suing.

JUDGMENT.
ORMOND';J . -The plaintiffs sold two well sites at Yenangvoung,

Upper Burma to the defendant and sued for specific performance
of the contract. The plainriff obtained a decree on the Original
side of this court. The defendant appeals on the ground that this
court had no jurisdiction under S. 16 (d) of the Civil PrJcedure
Code. The delendant abmdoned his other grounds of appeal.
It is contended tbat the defendant is out of time, because he should
have appealed against the decision of the issue as to jurisdidtion.
We decided that point in a case of Ma Goon and 9 others vs.
Moniandy Survey (,). The case of Sidhanath Dlwndev Garud
vs. Ganesh Govind Garud (2) has been overruled by a Full Bench
of the Bombay Rige Court, in Cha1tmo!swami Rudraswamy vs.
Gangadhampta Baslingajipa (3), and has been dissented from in
Kamini Debi vs. Promotlw Nath Mooher)ee (4). Unless the decree
amounts to a preliminary decree as contemplated in Rules 12 to IS
Order XX of .tbe Code, the decision on one out of several issues
is not necessarily a preliminary decree. It frequently happens that
a preliminary issue, if decided in favour of the defendant results
in a decree dismissing the suit, but if decided" in favour of the
plaintiff, merely entitles hini to go on with his case. Such a
decision does not amount to a decree within the meaning of
S. 2. Sub-Clause (2) of the code. It does not decide any of

{II Civil Ist Appeal No. I08 of IgIl:.
(2) 37. Born. 60.

(3) 16. Born. Law Reporter. 954'
(f) 20. Cat. Law Journal 479.
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the matters reail-;': in controversy as for example the right to
an account, the right to a partition, ur the right to mesne pro b

fits. The suit was instituted on the 3rd May 1912; the de
ferdant filed his written st"tement on the 17th December 1912
and an amended written statement on the t7th of January 1912

and there, for the first time~ raised the que;tion of jurisdiction.
Under S. 21 of the Code which is a new sect ion in the pre~

sem Code, unless the defendant takes the objection as to -the
place of suing in the court of first instance at the earliest possible
opportunity the Appellate Court is debarred from entertaining
the objection; and there must also have been a consequent failure
of justice to empower the Appellate Court to entertain the objection.
The objection as to jurisdiction in this case is an objection to the
place of suing. It is clear that the defendant did not raise the ob
jection at the earliest opportunity; and he makes no claim that
in consequence of th:,; case having been tried in this court. he has
suffered any injustice. 'lle think therefore that we are debarred
from entertaining or allo\ving that objection. But having heard
the arguments on both sides as to whether this court had jurisdic
tion or not, we think it well to give our opinion on that point.
Clause 12 of the Letters Patent of tbe High Court of Calcutta,
speaks of a suit for" land or other immoveable property." S. 16.
(d) of the Code refers to suits" for the determination of any other
right. to, or interest in immoveable property." The nature of the
suit must be determined according to the relief asked for in the
plaint. The present suit in effect asks for money. In Nalum La!(
shimikanthl1m and another vs. R1is!masawmy J.l1udaliar and othel's (5).
Mr. Justice Moore says "S' r6 appears to me in f,ct an amplifi
cation with detail of the old section of the Act of 1859 on which the
clause of the Letters Patent was it appears based." We agree in
that view and we think that decisions on clause 12 of the Letters
Patent are guiding authorities on the construction of S. 16 (d) of
the code. In Land Mortage Bank vs_ Suderudeen Ahmed (6) it
was held that a vendor suing for specific performance, was not
suing for land; and we think that a vendor suing for specific
performance is not suing for the determination of any other right
or interest in immoveable property. In Maron'Subbaya vs. Rota
Krishnayya (7) it was held that a suit for unpaid purchase money
came within S. r6 (d) but that view was disapproved in Sawdagar
Nabhulcan Sahzb vs. Muhammed Hussain Sa/lib (8). The case of
Land 11!lo7fage Bank vs. Sudurttdeen A/mud as to the point referred
to above was apparently approved of in the case of Jagadis Chandra
nea Dllabal vs. Salrughan Dea Dhabal (9). As pointed out in these
last two cases, there is a difference between a vendor suing for
specific performance and a purchaser so suing. We find that the

. Court had jurisdiction to try the suit. The appeal must be dismiS
sed with costs.

Twomey J ;-1 CODcur.

(5) 27 Mad. 157·
(6) 19- Csl. 358.

i;') 28. Mad, 227.
(S) 9, Mad. Law Times. 372,

(9) 33· Cal. <065·
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 59 OF IgI5·

K. E. MAHOMED

MA 0
vs.

ApPELLANT.

. RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond and Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Appellant-Mr. Giles.
For Respondent-Mr. Palit.

Tram/tr$ of prdiminary c"d final dura for /ortcfomrt to diJ/trl1lt ptrsons. Suo
'StitUtiOl1 ofnamu.-Transftr 0/Proplrty Act (IV of82) S. .p.

Whenlthere is a conflict between the transferees ofa prdiminary and a final decree
of foreclosure on the sarrie land, the transferee of the preliminary decree is entitled
to have his name substituted in place ofthe decree holder in preference to the subse
quent transferee of the final decree. After a transfer of the preliminary decree the
·decree-holder has no interest or property in the decree, and the transferee cannot get
more than the transferor's rights.

Transfer ofa decree for foreclosure is not a transfer of land. and the transferee
ora decree is not entitled to the benefit of the provisions ofs. 41 of the Transfer of
Property Act which apply only to transfers by o~tensible owners of immoveable

:property.

JUDGMENT.
ORMOND, J :-One Momin Bi obtained a preliminary decree

for foreclosure against her mortgagor, Maung Lun Maung. She
transferred that decree to the respondent. She then obtained a
final decree for foreclosure and then transferred that final decree
to the appellant. The appellant and respondent each applied for
,execution of that final decree and for their names to be substituted_
on the record. The District Judge found that the respondent's
transfer was good and ordered that his name should be pu: on the
Tecord. The Divisional Court upheld that decision and the
appellant nowappeals.

The appellant is precluded from relying on his 1st ground of
appeal-viz. that the District Court has no jurisdiction to decide the
rival claims of the two representatives-because he did not appeal
,from the order of the Divisional Court remanding tbe case for that
question to be decided by the District Court. The question in this
appeal is which of the two parties. has the better right to be put

-on the record as decree·holder. Both transfers are admitted: the
respondent's is the earlier one in time; and after that transfer,
Momin Bi had no property or interest in the decree which she

",auld transfer to the appellant. Mr. Giles, for the appellant con
tends tbat tbe respondent, not having got her name put on the
record as decree-holder, allowed Momin Bi to hold herself out as
{)wner of the decree and therehy is estopped from disputing the
:subsequent transfer. But it is not alleged that the respondent was
,cognizant of the transfer being made to the appellant, and no duty
was cast upon the respondent to have her name put on the record.
The respondent's title as transferee of the decree is therefore good.
Jt is then contended that the appellant by his transfer (which was
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after the final decree had been obtained} acquired a title in the land
itself: and tbat under s~ction 41 of t!·e Trarskr of Pr')pcrly Act
the title in the land being in r.lomin Bi at the time of the final
decree and Ivlomin Bi being the ostensible own('I, she could give a
trood title to the arpellant who was a bona fide purchaser \,vithout
~otice. ,But from the document 01 tran~,fer we think it is clear
that all that was transferred to the appeliant or ir,tencJed to be
transferred, was Mumin Bi's interest in the decree, although in that
document she says sLe transfers and Zissigns also the possession of
the property mentioned in the decree. That n eans, we think, that
she transferred the ri,eht to obtain possession under the decree
through the court. VVe cannet co~strue the do::ume't as a con~

veyance of any interest in the immoveable rroperty it~eH. Section
4 I of the Transfer of Property Act therefore does not apply, and
the respondents are entitled to be put on the record 3S decree'
holders, We think that both courts ri:;htly decided that the
respondent was the purchaser of th, decree. The appeal is dis
missed 'with cost s.

TWOMEY, J :-1 concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REFERENCE No. II OF '9"5.

P. L. M. FIRM

DAISY M. STACEY
vs.

.ApPLICANT.

Bdore Sir Charles Fox, Rt., C. J. and Mr. Justice Parlett.

For Applicant-Mr. Khastigir.
For Respondent-Mr. Villa.

PI'f)crdu,,~-P~rsOll !1dmiltmg dlol to c: j"lldgnu::l-dtblq" oUI r~jlls:"ng IfJ pay.-C£vU'
procdurl C(Jd~ (Acts oj 1898) 0 XXI r. 461'_16 (aj fJj Chiff Court Ru!~s.-Jndian
SucClssion Act (;>{ojJ865) sS.I79andI90.

The procedure to be followed when a debtor who <idlO;t!; he owes money ·to a.
Judgment-debtor does not pay it into court is laid down in rule 46 (al adJed to the
code by the ChIef Court of Lower Burma All that can be done is to warn him that
ifhe tails to pay theamolmt due by him iuto comt, he may be subJected to a suit•.
An order directing payment into court cannm be made in I)uch a Case under Order
XXI rule 6.

Und~r ections I79 and I90 of the Indian Succession Act an executor or
administr2.tor of.a deceased.person is the legal representative of a decease'.! person,
and no right to any,part oj the pro erty of an inte,;tate rt:rson can De established in
a court of ju,;tice unless Jetter.~ of administration have been granted.

A question rcferre'd need not be answered if it "\1;1 a:ise in the case at a.
later s~age.

The facts of the case appear from the following order of
reference made by the judge of the Court 0/ Smail Cames Rangoon
in civil suit No. 8238, of 1914. Ie The question which arises on
this application IS whether the proceeds of a deCeased debter's provi
dent fund, is liaL,;e to attachment in execution ",i a decree against:
his legal rerresentative and nominee after it 'has been ,paid tf' her.
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It would ~eem clear that so i tng as the money remained io the
hands of the Controller of the Provident Fund, even after the death
or retirement of the debtor it would not be liable to attachment at
all, see Veerc!zand Nowla vs. B. B. and C. 1. Railway ('J, but the
question as to whether after it had left bis hands it would be liable
to the payment of the deceased's debts as forming. part of the assets
of his estate is one of some difficulty. There appears to be no
fuling or tbe High Courts in point, and I would. therefore refer the
question which is of considerable importance, to the Chief Court
for decision.

JUDGMENT.
The plaintiff obtained a decree against the respondent and her

surviv:ng brother and sister as heirs ;::nd legal representatives of
another brother Norman Stacey, who had died intestate. None of
the defendants had taken out l~tters of administration to the estate.
In view of sections 179 and 190 of the 1o::ii;;:n Succession Act it is
a matter for surprise that such a decree was made. Subsequently
the re~pondent obtained letters of administration to her brother
Norman's est2te, and was paid the amount standing to his credit
in the Rangoon Municipal Committee's Provident Fund for' its
employees.

The plaintiff applied for execution of the decree against the
respondent, and asked for a prohibitory order ordering her to with
hold and pay into court Rs. 578 received by her from the committee.
An order was issued to her in which she is described not as
administratrix of the estate but as ' legal he;r and representative
of Norman Stacey." It prohibited all the defendants from receiving
from her Rs. 578 out of Rs. 3,43' drawn by her from the
municipality, and restrained her from making payment of the
amount to any person whomsoever or other"ise than into court.
She did not pay the amount into court. Thc plai"ti:f then
applied for an order to her to show cause why the money should
not be paid into court towards his decree. This application pre
sumably meant that if she failed to show sufficient cause the
court should order her to pay the amount in. Such an order
cannot be made under Order XXI rule 46. The procedure to
be followed when a debtor who admits he owes maney to a judg
ment-debtor, does not pay it into court, is indioated in rule 46 (a)
added to tbe code by this court. All th~t can be dane is to warn
liim that if he fails to pay the amount due by him into court -he
may be subjected to a suit.

A Lniori, the res1pondent who does not admit any debt, and
disputes her liability as administratrix or otherwise to devote any
part of the sum received by her from the provideot fund to paying
Norman Stacey's debts, could not be ordered to pay any part of'
the amount into court to satisfy the'plaintiffs decree.

The question referred may and probably will arise in a suit
between the parties; consequently we refuse to answer a reference
made in a proceeding which will not be final.

(1) 29 B 259.
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1\vo gold mohurs are allowed as advocates's fec for appearance
on this reference. Under rule 4 of order XLVI the costs consequent
on the reference will be costs in the case.

Ie-I THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL ApPEAL No. 1098 OF 1915.

G. C. CHAKRABATTY AND ONE

vs.
KING-EMPEROR

Before Mr. Justiee Parlett.

ApPLICANTS.

RESPONDENT

Pmal Codl (det .YLV of L86o), Sletten 294·A.-Kupj,:g a'~pla'lfor drawing a
lottlrv.-Publishir.x a proposal to pay am' sum on allY (VOlt,;" eOlltingl1ley rtlatiVl tl) 1M
drawing ojany tic/;tt, lot, 'mmblr or jigurl t'lt a lottlry.

The essence of a louery is the diztribution of prizes by lot or chance, and it
makes no difference thet the distribution is part of a genuin~ mercantile trans,
action.

It is not necessary for an offence under the first part of !lection 294 A of the
Penal Code that the place shoUld be kept solely for the purpose of drawing a lottery.

The first appellant manufactured and sold Lily Pills and Lily
Powders. Each bottle of the pills and powders contained a ticket
entitling the ticket-holder to a chance for a prize. Prizes were
allotted by drawing lots among ticket·holders. The second appel.
lant sold the tickets. The District Magistrate convicted the first
appellant under the first and second clauses of Section 294-A of the
Penal Code and the second appellaut under the second clause
hold'ng that the essence of a lottery was the distribution of prizes
by lot or chance and that it made no difference that the distribution
was part of a genuine mercantile transaction viz., the sale of drugs.
He referred to and followed Taylor vs. Smeltoll (I) in which coupons
for prizes to be drawn by lot were distributed with p,ckets of tea,
and the case known as the missing word competition case Em'clay
VB. Pearsoll (2) in wich Pearson's Weekly sold coupons to be filled
up with the supposed missing word in a paragraph-the person
fillin_g up the missing word in the coupon to be a competitor for
a prtze.

The accused appealed to the Chief Court which passed the
following

JUDGMENT.
The cases quoted at pages 1059-I062 of volume I of Gour's

Penal Law of India dispose of the contention that this busi.
ness was not a lottery because everyone got something (pills or
powder) for bis money and the prizes which went to the lucky

(I) II Q. B. D. 207. (2) (1893) 2 Ch. '54.
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ones were derived from the profits on the sales of drug~. The
evidence moreover shows (r) that the purchasers of a dozen tickets
got them for the price of ten (2) that the general public bought
the tickets for the c-bance of a prize and not the drugs for the sake
of tbeir supposed properties and (3) tbat some purchasers of
tickets never got any drugs at all. Clearly the business was and
was intended to be primarily a lottery.

The contention that it was not a lotterYf as there was a
mutual benefit was not advanced because tpere was a suggestion
that the case could be brought under the category referred to at
pages ro63-64 of Gour, but so far as 1 could understand,
because the purcbasers (if tbey did get the drug) got some benefit
for their money. This is the point dealt with in the earlier cases
cited in Gour.

ApPEAL (No. 89 OF "9"5) FROM THE CHIEF COURT
OF LOWER BURMA.

PRANJIVANDAS JAGJIVANDAS MEHTA.•. ApPELLANT.
VB.

CHAN MAH PHEE RESFONDENT.

Present at the hearing: Lord Shaw. Sir John Edge.
Sir Lawrence Jenkins.

Equjtabl~ Tllortg4t:t-Dtposit 0/ lith·duas accompa1/id by writing-scojJe of
ucuTiti'_

When title· deeds are deposited with the lender as security for a loan without any
agreement, written or verbul. the scope of the title is the scope of t.he security. When
there is an agreement accompanying the deposit, the agr~ement must lule. When
the agree'nent is in writing, the writing, and the writing alone determines the scope
and extent of the security.

This was an appeal from a decree dated 6th May 1914 of tbe
Chief Court of Lower Burma on its appellate side varying a decree
of the same court in its original jurisdiction.

The plaintiff-appellant sued alleging he lent Rs. 13,000 to
respondent on a promissory note accompal)ied by a deposit of title
deeds of some properties 'being lots Nos. 65, 66, 66-A and 67 in
Block L I in the town of Rangoon. The promissory note had ,on
the back a note which ran as follows." "As security grant of a
house in 14th Street Rangoon." The note on the back was dated
1st June 1906, the day on which the promissory note was executed.

There was a subsequent alteration in the note at the back of
the promissory-note by which the words "Strand Road and"
were interpolated before the words" I4t,h Street Rangoon." The
interpolation was admittedly made months after the execution of
the pro-note, and after the alteration the note on the back of the
promissory.note read" As security a house in Strand Road and
14th Street." On these allegations plaintiff claimed a decree for'
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money and a declaration that he was entitled to J: lien on the pro~

pertie,:;~ the titlc·deeds relating co which had been (!cp sited with
him. The learned Jud~~~ Robins ,n, J, who tric(l the cas: decreed
the plaintiff's suit in full, holding that the pLdr'tlff" has proved
paymenls of interest, and has sathfietl me that the claim he made
in paragraph six of the plaint is a just on'". PJaintiff further
proves that at the time of the execution of this pr:Jmissory note the
title·deeds of the property in suit consisting of two leases and two
sale-deeds were depo~ited with him as security for the rt.paYlllent of
prior loans and that there was an a~reement that (hese titlc·deeds
should be deposited as security for the repayment uf the promissory
note. I must hold that he has a lien for
this amount on the properties."

On appeal by the defendant the decree was varied by Twomey J.
in whose judgment Hartnoll Off. C. J. concurred, the appellate
court observing as follows: " It is clear that the tVl-fO areas known
as No. 87, 14tb Street and No. 92, Strand R ,ad have all along
been held under sepan~te title-deeds. Tbe plaintiff claims an
equitable mortgage over both of them. • The plain
tiff's case is that the two leases (or agreements to lease) Exhibits
Band C and the two sale-deeds were given (,ver as security when
Ma Saw's predecessor in title, Maung 1'ha Gywe, first berrowed
Rs. 5.000 on It th October 1902 from the firm P. Jagjivan & Com
pany. His claim rests however on the pro-note of 1st June for
Rs. 13,000 signed by Ma Saw and endorsed by ber with the
note :-As security-Grant of a house in 14th $treet." The
words II Strand Road and" were afterwards written m lkip.g the
note appear as follows :-As security-Grant of a house in Strand
Road and t4th Street. The additicn was admittedly made ~everal

months after Ma Saw had signed the note. The entnes in the
books of account produced by the plaintiff to prove the various
transi-1ctions with Ma Saw refer only to the mort.gage of "the
house" always in the singular. On the evidence produ-:ed by the
plaintiff it cannot in my o~linion be held that {lie title-deeds of
the Strand Road house were d~livered to the lenders b}' way of
security. The ~ndorsement signed by Ma Saw at. the time related
only'to the 14th street house, and the entries in the plaintiff's
books support the viewtbat ,only one housean4 site was given as
security.,

Plaintiff appealed to the Privy Council. Their Lordships'
judgment was de:ivered'by

LORD' SHAW: _. Theil Lordships think it unnecessary in this
case to call upon 'learned counsel (or the respondent. They are of
opinion that the judgmEht of the Chief Court of Lower Burma
appealed from is corr~ct. '

The rights' df :thc pa,rdes ha,ve 'to' be d~terrniIJed, in their
L9rdships' .opiniqn, : by a, \v.dtten ~gree.~~nt,' ?'hich is... iq th~ir
Lo~dsbips'view,the limit' a.rid }!arid~rd'funy meas,uring the obli·
gatlOns of M;th Saw, who obtaIned an advance of 13,000 rupe~s.

fr,({in \he.respon<jept\Jn th~ 1stju,n,e,' 19~9. ',' ,
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On that date;: there was a notandum put upon the back of a
promissory note then gTanted, a;1d the notandum is to this effect:
"As security, grant of a hou~e in 14.tl1 Street, R:1ngocn.' Their
Lordships take no stock of an alteI ation made after that notandum
was signed. by which there was an interpolation of the words
H Strand Road and," which words wClutd have, in appearance at
least, extended the scope of the security fro'u H a house in 14th
Street, Rangoon." to n a house in Strand Road and 14th Street~
Rangoon." Had an argument b~en raised as to v/hether J this
alteration having been made, any rights in law could now be
founded upon this document, that argument would have been
cO,nsidered: but it is unnecessary to make any pronouncement
upon this topic, and accordingly their Lordships deal with the
document signed by Mab Saw on the 1st June, Ig06 as definitely
·limiting and describing the scope of the security. It was a
H grant," in the singular, " of a house," in the singular, 'I in 14th
Street, Rang·oon."

The law upon this subject is beyond any doubt. (I) Where
,titles of property are hand,d over with nothing said except that
they are to be security, the law supposes that the scope of the
security is the scope of the title. (2) "Vhere, however, titles are
h~nd~d o,:cr accompanied by a bargain, that bargain must rule.
(3) Lastly, when the bargain is a written bargain, it, and it alone,
must determine what is the scope and the extent of the security.
In the words of Lord Cairns in the leading case of Shaw v. Foder
0;'..· R., 5, English and Irisb Appeals, at p. 340) :-" Although it is
a well-established rule of equity that a deposit of a document of
title, without more, without writing, or without word of mouth will,
create in equity a charge upon the property referred to, I apprehend
that that general rule will not apply where you have a deposit
accompanied by an actual written charge, In that case you must
refer to the terms of the written document, and any imnlicatioIi
that might be raised, supposing there were no documentJ is put out
of tbe case and reduced to silence by the document by which alone
'you must be governed."

Their Lordships accordingly have admitted in argument the
only possible question which remains (standing tbe document
specifying the security and signed by Mah Saw), namely, the

-question of identification of the term '~grant of 'a house in 14th
Street. Rangoon." To identify this grant, a reference has been
made by learned couGsel for the appellant, to the various title·deeds
of the properties called Plots 65, 66, 66A, and 67. These deeds are
as follows: With reference to Plot 65, there is a lease' of land in
favour of a person named Ma Thit, who was the mother of Mah
Saw. With reference to Plot 66, and apparently also to 66A, there
is a document for sale of a bouse and of land in favour of Ma Thit.
But then, with reference to th~ last docu;"ent, namely, as to Plot 67,

"there is a "grant of a house," a conveyance of a house on the
3rd January, IgOI, in favour of Ko Tha Gywe, Ko Tha Gywe
was the hnsband oftbe grantee, or lessee, of the other plots, '1,(

,.ground covered by the other documents. He was the father of M'!h .
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Saw, and it does occur as a matter of interest that this person, the
father of Mah Saw, who had a conveyance of a house, that on
Plot 67, was himself a borrower from the persons who are interested
in this suit, who were bankers and money-lenders in the district.
On the Ioth October, I902, he borrowed a sum of 5,000 rupees from
them; and a somewhat curious transaction took place, namely,
that he deposited with the money-lenders, not only the title of the
property belonging to himself, namely, the grant of the house, but
also the title-deeds of the other three properties which belonged not
to himself, but to his wife. It was on this occasion that all these
titles found their way into the hands of the lenders. Mah Saw
succeeeed to Ko Tha Gywe in the ownership of the house on
Plot 67.

Their Lordships have, in these circumstances, no doubt
whatsoever tha t the identification of the" grant of a house in I4th
Street, Rangoon," by her is accomplished by a refer~nce to the
conveyance of the house in favour of Ko Tha Gywe, which house'
had been his property when the original advance of 5,000 rupees,.
some years before, was obtained by him.

Their Lordships finally remark that, as against this identifi
cation of the house in 14th Street there is no evidence at all satis- .
factory in this case, and it was for the persons holding this security
clearly to satisfy the Coill't"'of the scope tbereof. They have' not"
done so. There is nothing in the case which confirms the view
that, under the term" grant of a house," which would be a singular
term applicable to a singular title, there was included the subject
of three other plots of land under leases. Their Lordships cannot·
assent to such a construction. They think the security is distinctly
and by contract limited, and they cannot extend it as desired.
They have no doubt that the Chief Court of Lower Burma has.
reached a proper conclusion.

The;r Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that thi..
appeal should be dismissed with costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REVISION No. 169 OF 19I5.

SIT TAW

MAUNGGEE...
vs.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT"

Before Mr. Justice U. Kin.

For Appellant :-Mr. Ginwala,
For Respondent :-Mr. Ba Dun,

Crimrital Pr()C~dure Code (Act VO/r898) s. f95 (6)-Sa1tction-POWtrsojcO"'rl~4t

4p~tal or rrolsian in TrtJo/dng or I1ranting sancltfm givm or refuuti by;a suOo"Jllfall atdM:o
my.- . : .
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\·Vhether an appellate court considering the question of revoking or granting a
sanction to prosecute given or refused by a subordinate court be a Civil Court or not
its powers are limit~d by the express provisions of section 195 (6) cf the Code of
Criminal Procedure to revoking or granting sanction. It has no power to remand
a case to a subordinate Court for further consideration.

JUDGMENT.
The applicant in his petition states: "In .civil Miscellaneous

N O. 3 of 1915 of the Court of the District M;agistrate Tavoy, the
respondent applied for sanction under section 195 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure to prosecute the petitioner under section 210

of the Indian Fenal Code. The respondent's application was dis·
missed on the 13th January 1915.

In Civil Miscellaneous NO.3 of 1915 the respondent appealed
to th~ Divisional Conrt of Tennasserim and the said court by its
order dated 8th September 1915 set aside the order of the District
Magistrate and directed that the application for Jsanction be re
heard de novo according to law."

The applicant applies to this Court in revision against the
order of the Divisional Court on the following grounds:

(I) The Divisional Court had no jurisdiction to order a re
hearing of the application as under section 195 (6) such court
had jurisdiction only either to revoke or grant sanction.

(2) Non·service of notice l;fpon petitioner was no ground
for such remand, when in fact sanction to prosecllte petitioner had
been refused by the District Magistrate.

The second ground is obviously correct.
The authorities conclusively support the first. The case of

Beni Prasa.d vs. Sarju Prasad Thakuria is on all fours with the
present case. Richards J. said" It must be admitted that the powers
of the learned District Judge..•.....•.......•.••....... are powers con
ferred on him by section 195 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
Clause (6) provides that any sanction given or refused u~der this
section may be revoked or granted by any authority to which the
authority giving or refusing it is subordinate. and the learned·
District Judge has neither revoked nor granted the sanction. His
order among other things directs the Munsif! to consider whethel"
or not the latter should exercise the powers conferred on him by
section 476 of the Code of Criminal Procedure-powers which tbe
learned judge admits that he himself has not got to exercise in the·
present case." The learned judge then proceeded to hold that the·
powers of revision exercisable by the District Judge were confined
to those conferred by section 195 Criminal Procedure Code, and
that he had no jurisdiction to make the order of remand. This
case has been followed by the Punjab Chief Court in Muhammad
Ishaq vs. ],luqim·udin (2). In Madras there was the case of In reo
Kamma Narayallappa (3) where the same view was held following
the two previous cases of Ranta A/yar vs. Penkatachella Padayachi(4)
and Krishna Readi VB. Emperor. (51.

(I) 33 All 512.
(3) M. L. J. 97. 12) P. ]. NO·7 Cr. 29·

4-) 30 M. 3u.
(5) 33 M. 90.
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~[he learned counsel for the respondent h~\'; argued that the
present proceedings arose out of a civil case and that the powers of
the divisional court are as given to it under Ord·~r 41 rule 33 which
gives a Civil Appellate Court pO'.,,·er to remand a case for trial on
issue.:> framed by it. The same contention was raised in the
Allahabad case cited above and the learned judge dispose:i of it with
the following observations (, (collnsel) relies on the Full Bench
ruling of this court which decides that a court exercising the
powers conferred by section 195 is a Civil Court and not a Criminal
Court, and that therefore "he provisions of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure enabling the appellate court to remand cases and send down
issues apply. I am of cou,se bound by the ruling in the Full
Bench case referred to, but in my opinion even assuming the court
to be a civil court, its powers in ca~es like the present are conGned
to powers conferred on it by s,:ction f95."

There is a consensus of authorities in Madras, Allahabad and
.Punjab. I must therefure 8el aside the order of the Divi.:;ional Court.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CI\'IL 2ND ApPEAL No. 44 OF 1915.

ARDIKAPPA CHETTY
vs.

K. A. R KADAPPA

ApPELLANT.

RESPO;.JDENT.

Belore Sir Charles Fox, and Mr Justice Twomey.

For Appellant.:-Mr. Bilimoria,

For Respondent :-Mr. Dawson,

Limitation Act (IXo!(r908j I Scf.~dltk art 9Q.-Suit by princtpal aga:nstagm!
for n~gltct or m£rcI,nduct.-Whm Rtglee! or misconduct lucomes }mown to plainti.IJ'S.18.
Fra!,d ot dtfindallt,-kttping plaintijJ in ignora,zctc/his right tf) nq.

A suit by a principa} to recovtr from his a,gent unau_thorized payments made by
the agent and money received by the agent on account of the principal is governed
by article goof the Limitation Act. Time for such suit begins to run not irom the
date on which the,agency terminated or the accounts were made qv~r to the principal,
b,ut when the neglect or misconduct of the agent actlplly. ~~.come~.kno~n~o the pril?ci:
pal, a reasonableHme after the terminztion of the agency. and delivery of the account
books being allowed for examination of the accounts.' .

Neglecting to setile accounts with the object of conct:;aling h.is misconduct fro.tn,
the principal is not" fia'ld" wi~hin the meaning of s~ctiori IS of the 'Limitation ~c~~

Art!cle no is·a residu'ary provision which canno't be applied unless ·there is ri~
other article specially applicable to the case.

TWOMEY, J :-The only question for determination in this
appeal is whether the lower:, courts were right in holding that the
pl~intiff r.:es.pondent's suit\yas not ·barred by limitation. The'
defe\ldant.appeUa,nt was tl)e agent at Hen~ada of the plaiutiff.-:
respondent Chetty who carried o.n business there. under the style:
of K. A. R. ArunacheUam Chetty. The suit was brought agains~
the agent to secure Rs. 3475 made up of six items set out if' the
plaint and consisting of vario,us ,ul:)authorized payments made by
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the defendant out of the fund,,; nf the firm anrl certain surr;s received
by the defendant on bel'ldlf 01 the tlrm and not credited in his
account.

The findings of the District Court as to the various items in
dispute were not ques:iollec1 at the heari g in the lower appeliate
court and no question is raised in this court as to those findings.
'In oath the lower appellate court and;n this"court the argument
,vas confined to the question of limitation. The defendant-appell~

ant's agency terminated on f e 1st 1-Jay 19°'9, the suit "vas filed on
the 25th May 1912. The defenda"t alleged that he made over his
books to the plaintiff on the 13th May Ig"g, and that he &ettled
accounts with the plaintiff in t!~e next two·days. The plaintiff
denied this, and said that the defendant hlnded over only some of
the books and that the dale was the 18th May 1909. He also s,id
that the defendant after mJking over the books to him went away
without expLaining the accounts/ and that the accounts between
them were not settled until four and a half months later when the
defendant returned. The district yourt accepted the plaintiff's
version and found that the defendant's conduct in failing to settle
accounts with the plaIntiff amounted to fraud by whicb the plaintiff
was kept in ignorance of his right t) sue within the meaning of
section 18 of the Limitation Act, and that, in consequence of this
fraud, limitation did not be~in to run against the plaintiff until the
accounts were actually se'tIed. The district judge decided that
article go of the schedule to the Limitation Act was the article
applicable to the case.

The learned judge of the divisional court took a somewhat
different view. H~ held that the approp.iate article was article 8g
and that the period 01 limitation WJu:d ordinarily run from the
1St May 1909 when the ageccy terminated but that the plaintiff
was entitled to an extention of time under section 18 of the Act
because the defendant failed to settle tbe accounts.

I think both tbe lower courts were wrong in applying section
18 of tbe Limitation Act to the case. The neglect of the defendant
to explain his accounts is hardly the kind of fraud wbich is con
templated in this section.

Before us it is argued on behalf of the plaintiff-respondent that
neither article 89 nor article 90 is applicable. but that the suit was
covered by article 120. Artide 120 however is a residuary provi
sion which cannot be applied unless the court i. satisfied that there
is no other article specifically applicable to. the suit. Articles 8g
and go deal expressly with suits byaprincipal against his agent
and are presumably intended to cover the bulk of such suits. It
would have to be shown that. both these articles are ilJ applicable
before we could apply article 120.

It was pointed out by the Calcutta High Court in Jogeudranath
Rov vs. Deb Hath Chaite'], II) that the terms of article 8g go to show
that the suit contemplated must involve the taking 01 accounts.
"The present case is not a suit for an account. The accounts of the

(I) 8 C. W. N. II3.
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defendant's term of agency have been furnished to the plaintiff and
the plaintiff asks for the recovery of specific sums which he claims
to be fraudulently withheld from him by his agent, the defendant.
The allegations against the defendant are allegations of ~isconduct
and the suit appears to me to fall properly under article go accord
ing to which the period of limitation would begin when the miscon
duct of the defendant became known to the plaintiff. Even assum
ing that the plaintiff has not told the truth in saying that he did
not discover the misconduct :or fOUf ar:d a half months after recei
ving the books of accounts, I think there is a strong presumption
at any rate that he did not discover it immediately on receipt
of the defendant's account books on the 18th or as the defendant
says, on the 13th May. He would have to make enquiries as
to the defendant's proceedings in Burma, as to the correctness
of the various items shown in the accounts and as to what dues
were receivable by the firm during the defendam's agency before he
would be in a position to say that the defendant had defrauded him.
Assuming that the necessary books were made Over to him on the
13th May and allowing him only a fortnight from the 13th May
for the purpose of making the necessary enquiries he would not
have definite knowledge of the defendant's frauds before tbe 27th
May 1909 and counting from that date the suit would be in time.

We have been referred to a case decided by a bench of this
court in 1914 a. P. L. K. N. jitm vs. R. 111. P. W. Pallaneapba
Chettv' : in which the learned jud~es (Ormond and Parlett]. ].)
expressed an opinion imputing constructive knowledge. of an
agent's misconduct from. tbe time when the agent's account
books came under the control of the principal. But the same
bench in another case P. R. N. Palaniappa Chetty vs. P. M. R.
M. l't;'m (3) said" We are not prepared to hold that in article
go after the words H becomes known" we should read the words,
"or might have become or should have become known to the plain
tiff." I entirely agree with the latter view. It would clearly be
unjust to impute full knowledge of his ·agent's proceedings to a
principal until he has had. a reasonable time to examine the accounts,
and satisfy himself as to their correctness.

I would therfore hold in agreement with the lower courts that
the suit is not barred by limitation and would dismiss the appeals_

Fox C. ] :-1 concur.

(::z) Civ. F. Ap. No. 49 of 19U.
(3J Civ. -F. Ap. No. 69 of 1912.
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tN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER B[)i~:VIA.

CRIMINAL ApPEAL No. 315 OF 1916.

DEIYA vs. KING-EMPEIWR.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey and Mr.,Justice Parlett.

For AppeJlant-Mr. P. D. Patel.-

Criminal Prcudlfrt Cedi (Acl V 0/ J898) uu. ZP] anti .109 (Z)---viiW of placl of
:J(wrrfJICl oj oJitnU by judgt and ill,.,· or asst$!ol'S.-Notiu 10 jJartiU:-£fJidmcl Act
s. I1J ltadtlff '1utslirms ill crOH-txami"Qlior.-Proudurt wItt'! Judgl ~isal/ows (l'lfslioll 10
w;lntSs.-Oalhs AcI (X 0/ 1&1]J SiCS. 6 alld IJ.-A{firm4tf01l by Htr.rlu wiblfSS.-DIJi
lural! cmissi ..m 10 admi/dsllY oa/It.

If a SC:;'iions Judge thinks it necessary to visit the place of OCCiJrfence of an
offence under tri:<l. he should give notice to the p:l.rtit:s and the asseSSors. He should
not go witho?'t.such notice, nor alter the trial has been completed by delivery oCthe
Olssessors' opInion.

When a judge disallows a question, counsel, ifhe wanls to make it a ground of
appeal should have the question and the order disallowing it recorded.

The words" omission to t:>kc an oath or make on affirmation" in s. 13 of the
Oaths Act include OI.Jy an accidental not a deliberate omission to take an oath or
make an affirmation.

Q E. vs. ,tlaru (10 all 207) and Q. E. 'Is. La1 Saltai (II all rS3) followed. Pcua
.NYUll vs. K. E (2 L. 1:3. R. 322) Overruled.

JUDGMENT.
MR. JUSTICE PARLETT.-The appellant was tried before the

Sessions Judge with assessors on charges of having murdered her
mother·in·law and of having attempted to murder her sister~in~law

by pushing them both into a well. The assessors considered
-neither charge proved, but the Sessions Judge disagreeing with
them convicted her of murder and sentenced her to transportation
for life, but stayed the trial of the other charge under section 240

-of the Criminal Procedure Code.
One of the grounds of ~ppeal is that the Sessions JUdge erred

in visiting the scene of cnme after the assessors had given their
-opinion and without notice to and in the absence of accused and
her counsel. The hearing of the case was concluded, and the
-assessors' opinion were taken on 21st March 1916. In his Judgment
-delivered on the 23rd March the Sessions Judge states that on the
22nd be visited the locality alone with the record of the case and

-the plans filed in it but without notice to anyone. One of the
witnesses in the case happened to be there and pointed oot one of
several wells there as the one-in which the deceased's body was
found, and from the plans and the evidence the Judge was satisfied
1hat it was the one. He made certain observations on the condi.
tion of the sides of the well, its surroundings and the vegetation
growing there. and drew conclusions therefrom adverse to some of
-the evid~nc,,: for the d~fence. In the first pia",; there are admittedly
many wells 10 the neIghbourhood and there IS no proof that the
well which the Sessions Judge inspected is in fact the one in which
the deceased's body was found. In the next place the tragedy
",ccurred on the lIth December 1915 after recent rain when the
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condition of the ground and ve;fetation would be very different from
that on the 22nd Marcb after severa! mOl~ths' drought. Finally it
was not competent to the ses:-.ions judge to take into account any
observations of the idcality m ,,-de by him alone after the assessors
had given their opinions. If at an earlier stage he thought that
the assessors should view the place, he should have made an order
under section 293 Criminal Procedure Code and he might himself
have accompained them. But once they gave their opinions it only
remained for the Judge to give jU"igm!3:nt under section 309
subsection 2. He had no \-0 N:::r JO do any thing further. In my
opinion therefore the part of the judgment dealing with the sessions
judge's visit to the sp:Jt and his' coqclusions from what he saw
there mm,t be eliminated, and the ca,e must be considered s0]ely
on the admissible evidence on the record.

Another ground of appeal is that the Sessions Judge refused to
allow appellant's counsel to put leading questions in cross-examina~

tion to one of the witneSSes. The refusal to allow a question to be
put in cross-examination merely because it was in form a leading
question would be illegal. as the judge cannot abrogate section J43
of the Evidence Act. But there is no allegation before us that any
such question was in fact disaliowed, or \'\lhat that question was. If
that had occurred counsel doubtless would have asked for his
question, and the order disallowing it to be recorded, but this was
not done.

The remaining grounds of appeal deal with the evidence in the
case and the chief matter for consideration is the statement of the
little girl Sediya, the onI~ eye-witness of the occurrence. She is a
Hindu about R or 9 years of age, and at the conclusion of her
examination the judge noted as folbws; "She was not put on
oath as I am of opinion that she is not of an age to understand the
nature of an oath." Bein...; a Hindu, section 6 of the Oaths Act for
bade her being put on oath at all, and the judge can ooly have
meant that she made no affirmation. The printed he-"ding- of her
statement shows the word H sworn l> crossed out and the word
~(affirmed" left. This was,evidently done by a clel k before she was
examined by th~ judge and in view of the Judge's subsequent note
I have no doubt that the girl made no affirmation. The judge
quotes section 13 of the Oaths Act as making her statement
admi:::sible in evidence. The point was not argued at the hearing,
but I think it must be considered. In Queen vs. Sewa BllOgta
fouf out of five Judges held that the word H omission n In section 13
of Act X of I873 includes any omission and is not limited to
accidental or negligent omi-ssion~. This was followed in Queen.
Empress vs. Shav" (2) by one out of two Judges. the other deciding
the case without expressing an opinion on that point. 'In Q. E.
vs. V£rujermaL (3) ths two Jud~es composing the bench disagreed
,on the point. Tbe~e are tW) Allahabad cases to the contrary effect.
Q. E. vs. Maru (,l) the decision of 2. single judge, and Q. E. vs.

(1) 14 Ben.L. R. 2:}+ (rSu) (3J 10 Mad 105 (r892)
(z) 16 Born 359 (:1891) (4) 10 All 207 (1888)
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La/ Sa/wi ('5) by a b~nch of two Juc1ges. In Burma! can only find
one dccisi,',n on the point. j2W1J /\','I,i" VI' K. Eo (o) in which a
stateu:ent made desigcedly withput oath or ::lffirmDtio'-; was held
to be admis~ible. I fii:d considerable dIfficulty in follovving the
reasoning ir. tbat judgment. 1n the first place the, head~note is
mist,eoding, as it show,; Q. vs. SelVa B/l(~:;ttr (I) a· d Q. E. vs. \lzawa (2)

as dL"sented from whereas they are in Let followed. Next the
learned jud'~e refers to the lalter ruling. as dissenting from the
former, whereas tf'e one judge who decided the que:::.tion (;;xpressly
concurred with the Calcutta case and differed Irom the Allahabad
case (s'te p<.:ge 366.) Again the learned judge of this Court expref>ses
his concurrence v.,ith a passage frorn the Bombay C8.se which, if
re2d alon!;', \volild imr1y that the deliberate omission to administer
an oath or affirmation to a witness is not curable by section 13 of
the Oaths Act. 1I1oreover the pcint is expressly said not to be
veery m<lterial, as there was other reliable evidence of undoubted
ac,nis~ibHity sufficient for a deci .... ion in the case. Under these
circuffi::tances it appears to me that Pwa N)11W1S case cannot be
regarded as a very weighty authority. In my opin;on the reasons
given in lhe :~llahabad rulings and by the cbief justice Sir Arthur
Collins in the Madras ruling for not extending f-ection I) to cases
where the omis~ion of the oath or affirmation was intentional are
sound, and the view of the dissenting Judge in Q VB. Sewa
Bhogta (,j is correct. Jf the decision of the majority of that Bench
were carried to its logical conclUSIon, it would give rise to a pro~

posilion which a Full Bencb of the same High Court has more
recently de~cril:ed as H at once novel and startling" JV/clldo La' Bose
vs. fhslatini U(lSSt' (7). I am of opinion that the statement oi Sadiya
recorder) at the Sessions trial is not adm:.ssible in evidence, and it is
nece::,!:-.al y that her evidence should l:e taken under secti n 428 of
the Crimir,al Pn.cedure Code, and I would direct tbe Sessions
Judge to summon her before him and after causing her to make an
affirmation under section 6 of the Oaths Act to take her evidence
in the presence of appellant's counsel.

Ml{. JU'TICE TWOMEY:-l concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOVI/ER BUR:v1A.

CRIMINAL REVISION No, I T9 OF 1916.

r{AM SArWp Ys. KING-EMPEROR.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Applicant.-Mr. Lent2igne.

Pr((rlfc(. Sepl1l'at~ Iril11 of iwo accused perS01JS chargtd wilh lin san:e oJimct
Sialtmmt nl'ldt hy out accusrd al tht trial 0/tile r;lhtr.

(5) H .'.H 183 (1~89) (51 2 L. B; R. 3'22 (I90~)
(7) 27 Cal. 428 at P.'440 (I90o,)
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Hlhm two persons aYi up:rate!y trid foy the sanu 01101c(, aJ/d OIU of tfum is a
witlltH at the tria! ofthe othey tht statwunts made by him as a wiiluss at the atfur trial
cannot be uud againsi him at his own trial.

Applicant and another were sent up for iriai ur~der section 411

1. P. C. The court decided tG try them separately. After the trial
of the applicant was c01iciuded but before judgment was pronounced,
applicant wa"i ~i;:amined as a witness at the trial of the other
accused., and he was convicted on statements made by him as a
•.:itness in examination at the trial of the other accused.

Held that such use of the statemerlts made hy him as a witrless
at the other trial was irregular, arld was calculated to prejudice the
Magistrate in disposing of the case against him.

JUDGMENT.
The applicant was wearing the exhibit ring openly at his stall

arld when asked where he got it said he had bought it irl the bazar
for Rs. 14. It appears that he did not give the name of the alleged
vendor RatoD at the first time of asking, but the evidence as to
whether he was asked the question 'or not is contradictory.

'* *" ~ *
The Magistrate's procedure in examining the petitioner Ram

Sarup as a witrless in the case agairlst Ratoo, before passirlg judg
ment on the petitioner was irregular and was calculated to pre

judice the magistrate in disposing of the charge against the
petitioner.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL ApPEAL, No. I OF 19I6.

NGA PJONA and 5 others
vs.

'KING·EMPEROR

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Appellants.-Mr. Carlnell.

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENT.

Pmal Code (Act XLV of r86o) stction 199 exctption. (8) Accusation. against an)' (Uyson
.to aile who has lawful authorlly over tltat persoll-gooa Jaith.

A defamatory stlltement made without express malice, and with a bona fide
belief in its truth against one whose conduct in the respect defamed has caused the

-accused any injury, 'to one whose duty it is to enquire into and redress such injury
falls within exception (8) to section 499 of the Penal Code. It is not necessary for
the accused in such a case to show that the imputations are true in fact. He has only

"to show that he acted with due care and attention.

JUDGMENT.
TWOMEY J.-The six appellants have been lirled by the Sub·

divisional Magistrate, Rangoon, sums aggregating Rs. I,IOO on
·conviction for defamatiorl urlder section 500 1. P. C. The appel
:Iarlts are all substantial rice and paddy traders at Minhla, Tharra
'Waddy District, arld they were prosecuted by the railway station
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master at Minhla, Maung Maung Gyi for sef!ding- the following
telegram on the 25th January 1915 to the traffic manager at
Rangoon. H Station Master Maung Maung Gyi supplied waggon
Nos. 7933. 7639, 7127 on 24th, sending by 10 down train and
waggoD Nos. 7826, 8068 on 25th for charcoal bags taking Rs. 6
as bribe. for each waggou. He did not supply for rice and paddy;
charcoal are loaded '35 to 140 bags to each waggon he stated less
bags in railway receipt-. Ko Poona, Bok'\\'a~ Twaka, Hawlun,
Manshin, Bathaw."

The accusation of taking bribes for unduly favouring the
charcoal traders in the allotment of waggons and for allowing the
charcoal traders to send charcoal in excess of lhe quantity for
which freight had been paid is no doubt injurious to the station
master's reputation. A charge of corruption such as this clearly
would lower his character in respect of his calling. It is moreover
an accusation of an offence under section 16r 1. P. C. because all
railway servants are public servants for the purposes of chapter ix
of the Code. The imputations in the telegram were certainly.
prima facie defamatory. The railway authorities caused an
enquiry to be held into the subject matter of the telegram by a
traffic inspector named Peters who recorded the statements of the
senders of the telegram and examined some witnesses. After con
sidering Mr. Peters's report the railway authorities decided tbat
the charges against the station master were not substantiated and
tho station master was told that he was at iiberty to take proceed
ings against his traducers.

Maung Maung Gyi then instituted the present criminal case
against the six accused.

The six accnsed admitted sending the telegram in their joint
names. They produced certain evidence to show that the ~harges

against the station master were well founded, but that evidence
has been disbelieved by the magistrate.

It was not necessary, however, for the accused to plead that
tbe imputations in the telel':ram were actually true. It was open
to them to take the less difficult course of proving that tbeir action
fell under the 8tb exception to section 499 of the Code whid; runs
as follows; "It is not defamation to prefer in good faith an accu
sation against any person to any of those who have lawful authority
over that person with respect to the subject matter of the accusa
tion." This plea was actually advanced by the accused. The
magistra te, after considering the evidence offered by the accused as
to the sources of their information, held that the plea wa'.> not
established and tbat they had not acted in good faith in sending
lhe telegram. Nothing is said to be done or believed in •good faith'
wh;ch is done or believed without due care and attention (section
52 1. P. C.) As the burden of proving that they were within the
8th exception to section section 499 was on the six accused, they
had to show that they acted with d'.Ie care and attention or, in other
words, that they had reasonable and probable grounds for making
\1.e imputations and lIid not act with negligence or r~cldessness.
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The prosecution evidence shows that the distribution of waga

gons is left entirely to the station master, that the \veighment of
goods is under his control and that if a trader wishes to complain
about the station master's actions in these matter;::; the proper au
thority to apply to is the Traffic Manager. Traffic inspector Peters
who held the enquiry for the railway described wbat each of the
accused said to him when he called upon tbem to substantiate the
charges in the telegram. Ko Poona, Ist appellant, was the prime
mover. He is a rice mill owner of Minbla and appears to be the
principal trader among the accused. If there was a shortage of
waggons, he would probably feel it most. He relied on specific
information received from his brother·in law Po Hmi, a charcoal
trader. It is clear that the six accused consulted together about
sending the telegram. It may be assumed tbat they d,iscnssed the
subject and learnt from one another the grounds which each of
them had for bringing the charge of corruption against the, station
master.

For the defence, Po Hm; produced certain books of account.
Ex~ 2. is a day·book beginning in August 19I4 and going on to
September I9I5 and giving details from day to day of his charcoal
transactions. Ex. 3 covers the same period as Ex. 2 and is a regisM

ter of loads of charcoal sent by rail giving the waggon number,
capacity of each waggon, weight per waggon, and the various
amounts spent On each load, and working out the total expenses of
each consif:nment and the profit derrived from it. Another charcoal
trader Nyasul Haq was also examined for the defence'and he also
produced his accounts. '

The evidence of the defence witnesses, if believed is sufficient
to show that there was a long standing system at Minhla railway'
station by which the station master and the station clerks recei
ved sur~ls of money from traders for giving them preference in the
supply of waggons.

As for the entry" for the station" in Po Hmits books I have no
difficulty in believing that a trader, ,would as a rule, prefer to use
a veiled or ambiguous form in entering in his accounts sums paid
as bribes to railway officials, for it is a criminal offence to give
such bribes. I am unable to derive from the discrepancies
noted by the subdivisional magistrate the sinister inference that
Po Hmi's accounts are faked.

Assuming however that the genuineness of Po Hmi's and Nya
sal Haq's accounts is not established and tbat these and the other
witnesses for the defence have given false evidence as to the pay
ment made to the station I11aster, should it be inferred as a ne.ces
sary consequence that Ko Poona and the other accused had no
reasonable grounds tor sending the telegram? It seems to me
that the inference is not warranted. It would still have to be proved
that the accused knew or had good reason to believe thal the
statements of Po Hmi and the other charcoal traders and the
account-books showing payments of money, could not be relied
upon. If the accused' had the information which has been
laid before the court by the defence witnesses, it is, in my opinicn
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impossible tc say that th~}' had no rec.:;onabie grnun.is for sending
the telegram, even if il should after·.vc'.tcs appear that that informa
tion was untrue in whole or in part The subdivisional magistrate
saw no reason to think that the accused had, as d matter of fact,
been treated unfairiy in the allotme,;t of wagl;0ns. That view may
be correct, but tr:er~ ~an be no doubt I think that tbe ~ccused

believed· that they were treated unfairly in comparison with Ihe
charcoal traders; for otherwise they would not. have telegraphed as
they did. No suggestion was made in the magistrate's court that
the accused were actuated by any other motive in telegraphing.
They bore no grudge against the station master. They telegraphed
only because at the beginning of the paddyexpor! season they found
waggons being allotted, as they thought, unfairly to the charcoal
traders and were thus prevented from taking advantage as fully as
they otherwise might have done of the fluctuations of the market
rate at Rangoon. They complained to the proper anthority with
a view to having their grievance redressed and they sent their com
plaint by telegram as the matter was urgent. They did not publish
the imputation of bribery beyond sending the telegram to the traffic
manager. The imputation has now acquired great publicity, but
this is only the consequence of the station master's action in pro
secuting the accused. Even if the defence witnesses have given
false evidence. it is quite clear that 10 the matter of overloading
the waggons the allegation in the tei,gram was well· founded.

In the EngliSh case of Toodgood '"s. Spyri"g (r) Baron Park
said fC In general, an action lies for the maiicious publication of
statements which are false in fact, and injurIolls to the character
of another, unless fairiy made by a person in matters
where his interests are concerned . If fairly
warranted by allY reasonable occasion or exigency and honestly
made, such communications are protected for the common coo
veoience and welfare of society and the law has not restricted the
right to make them within any narrow Hmits n Again in Harrison.
vs. Bush (2) Lord Campbell C. J. remarKed "In this land of law
and liberty. all who are aggrieved may seek redress, and the
alleged misconduct of any who are clothed with public authority
may be brought to the notice of tbose who have the power and the
duty to enquire into it, and to take steps which may prevent the
repetitio.n of it." The wO:ds of Fitz~e!ald, B, 111 Warzng VS4

M'Caldt1. (3) may also be cIted: "If WIthout express malice, I
make a defamatory charge which I bona fide beiieve to be true,
against one whose conduct in the respect defamed has cansed me
injury, to one whose duty it is to enquire into and redress such
injury, the occasion is privileged; because I have an interest in the
subject malter of my charge and the person to whom I make the
communication has on hearing the communication a duty to dis·
cha,ge in respect of it. "These principles of English law are

(1) 1834'1, C. M. and R. 181. 3 i .. J. Ex. 347. 40 R. R, 528.
(2) 25 L. J. Q. B. 25. 5 E. and BI. 344. lOS, R. R. 507.
13) I. R. G. L. .88.
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embodied in the exceptions 8 and 9 to section 499, Indian Penal
Code, and they shew the necessity of distinguished bon2 fide com~

plaints of grievances from defamatory statements maliciously
made with the object of injuring another person. !n this country
even more than in England it is very undesirable that t he courts
should take any action which may have the effect of stifling
legitimate complaints. I do not agree in the magistrate's finding
that the accused persons have not shown that they acted in good
faith in sending the teleg:-am of 25th January. I think they are
entitled to the benefit of the 8th exception to section 499- •

The conviction and sentence are set aside and the fines paid
by the six accused will be refunded to them.
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FROM

THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

MAHOMED ISMAIL ARIFF and others

vs.

ApPELLANTS.

HAJEE HAMED MOOLLA DAWOOD &
another RESPONDENTS.

MAHOMED ISMAIL ARIFF and others

VS.

ApPELLANTS.

MAHOMED SULEIMAN ISMAILJEE & others. RESPONDENTS.

(CONSOLIDATED ApPEALS.)

Present at the hearing. Viscount Haldane. Sir John Edge.
Mr. Ameer Ali. Sir Lawrence Jenkins.

Dated !5th May. 1916.
Civil Procedur( Cod, (Act XIV of 18~J2) S 539_-5uils rrla/lltg to public chrlrttiu-.

Mahot1udan law- Distinction h/wuft public and privatt truJIS.-POWtrs cia Civil c.ourt
COndrlioft ~.t"c1lidj1tg inur/tYlllu ofelmrl,

In giving effect to the provisions of section 539 of the Civil Pro
cedure Code of r 882 (corresponding to sections 92 and 93 of the code of
1908) and in appointing ot;'w trustees <and settling a scheme the court
is entitled to take into consideration not merely the wishes of the founder
but also the .past history of the institution, and. the way in which the
management h::is been carried on heretofore, in conjunctioJ;] with dther
existing conditiqns that may have grown up since its foundation. It
has also the power of gIving any,directions and laying down any' rules
whi--h might facilitate the work of management, and, if necessary, ."the
appointment of trustees in the future.

The question involved in suits relating to public charit,ies is not
the determination of conflicting fights, but a consideration of the. pest
method fat fully and effectually 'carrying out the purpose of the trust.
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The power of appointing or electing}itrustees of public~ charities
ought not to '~be left in the hands of an indetermin<?te and fluctuating
body of people whether they call themselves punchayet or jarnaet. In
order to avoid litigation it is desirable in the interests of the institution
which form the primary matter for consideration that the appointment
of future trustees should be entrusted to¢a committee the composition of
whIch should be in the discretion of the court.

The Mahomedan law like the English law draws a wide distinction
between public and private trusts. Generally speaking, in the case of
a wakf or private trust ;the Kazi or the CivillCourt :has in carrying the
trust in to execution to give effect as far as possible to [the" expressed
wishes of the founder. With respect to public, reltgious, or charitable
trusts of which a mosque is an example, the court's discretion is very
wide. It may {not depart from the intentions of theEfounder as to the
objects of the benefaction; but as regards :r:nanagement it has complete
discretion. Its"primary duty is to consider the interests of the general
body of the public. It may vary any rule of;,managernent which i::: not
practicable, or not in the best interests of th~ !nstitution.

If the founder makes a condition that the King or Kaz(snould not
interfere in the management of thelWakf, still the Kazi will,have=his
superintendence over .it, for"his.:supervision)(above everything.

JUDGMENT.
MR. AMEER 'ALI:-The suit which gives rise to these con

solidated appeals was brought in the Chief Court of Lower
Burma in its original civil jurisdicticnr under the provisions
of section 539 of Act XIV of I882, for the appointment of
trustees and the settlement of a scheme of management in
respect of a mosque, situated in the city of Rangoon. The
plaintiffs in the action are five Mahornedan worshippers at
the mo"que, who trace their origin to a place called Randher, said
to be a suburb of the city of Surat in the Bmnoaj' Presidency, and
in the earlier stages of these proceedings they appear to have clai:m~

ed it as a Randheria mosque. It is, however, conceded now tbat
it is a public mosque dedicated to the performauce of religious
worship by all Sunni Mahomedans without restriction as to place
of origin, and that it is commonly known as the Sunni Juma
Musjid.

To explain the contest between the parties it is necessary to
give a short summary of the circumstances tbat have led to this
unfortunate litigation. Like many other places in Burma, Rangoon
is inhabited by a large number of Mahomedan emigrants from
various parts of India who have domiciled themselves in the
-country for purposes of trade, and are generally known hy the
names of the towns or villages whence they orginally came. For
example, the plaintiffs, as already stated, derive their origin from
Randher and, therefore, call tbemselves Randberias: whilst the
Jarger community of Suratis or Soortees come either from the city
or district of Surat. It is necessary to bear tbis in mind,:ts the
mosque in question is sometimes called the Surati mosqu~. Tile
Randherias, though trying to diffe~entiate themselves from the
others, form in reality a section of the Surati community. They
are mostly Varas, and they all profess the Sunni doctrines.



It appears that ine sHe of the pre~ent 'l1GSq<1t ',vas fDrmerly
occupied by a bamboo structure built in r854 by Dn~ M-Jona
Hashim~ a native of Randher. It was dedicated to the same pur·'
pose, and bore the same name as the present masonry mosque.
Divine worship was performed here by all Sunni Mahomedans
until it 'was "burnt down three years later) when MooHa Hashim
replaced it with a building made of wooden planks. This continu
ed to be the public place of worship until r872, when the masonry
mosque was erected.

The land on which the mosque was first built appears to have
been afterwards added to by purchases made hy MOGHa Hashim or
by his fellow-townsmen, who made the same over to him as the
custodian of the mosque. In r862 one Moolla Ihrahim, a brother
of Moolla Hashim, and two persons of the names of Gdam Moideen
Maollah and Cassim Azim: obtained from the Government a grant
in respect of certain other plots on the express trnst "to build and
maintain thereon a mosque or place of worship for and to the use of
all persons professing the Sunni sect of the Mahommedan religion."

These lands were also added or attached to the existing mosque,
and shops were built there to yield an income for its maintenance.

In I864, Moolla Hashim went on a pilgrimage to Mecca,
leaving the management of the mosque in the hands of Moolla
Ibrahim and the two p'ersons already mentioned. He retnrned to
Rangoon in I866, but never resumed his management of the
mosque. At this time the person in charge was one Mohammed
Hashim Mehtar, who also is said to have been a native of Randher.

In 1870, the Government, finding that no mosque had been
bnilt on the lands granted in I862, and that on the contrary shops
had been erected thereon, issued a notice on the grantees to show
cause why those lands should not be resumed. A meeting was
thereupon held, apparently at the instance of the Randherias, of all
the Sunni Mahomedans entitled to worship at the mosque, and it
was decided to buy outright from the Government the land, and
build on it a proper masonry structure suitable to the growing needs
of the community. Although there is some dispute with regard to
the contributions of the general body of Sunnis apart from the
Randherias, it may be taken as fairly uncontroverted that the bulk
of the fnnd was subscribed by the Randheria section of the wor
shippers. The conveyance was taken in the names of five persons,
named respectively Doopiay, Ariff, Patail, Mohammed Hashim
and Ebrabim Ali Moolla, and these men in r872, whilst the masonry
mosque was in course of building, purported to create a new dedi~

cation.
The trust deed bears date the I6th March, I872, and after

reciting that it was made between the persons named above, of the
one part, and one Mahornmed Hashim, representing the general
Sunni Mussulman community, of the other part, proceeds to deClare
that" the pieces or parcels of land upon a certain portion of which
the Spnni Jamaet Musjid is erected or is in the course of being
built, together with the godowns attached thereto, are solely dedi
cated for the purpose of divine worship." It then goes on to
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provide l1lter alia that its management shall remain exclusively in
the hands of the Randheria Jamaet (people or assembly).

The five persons ill whose names the conveyance stood and
who had executed the trust deed appear to have carried on the
management for several years; in course of time some dropped out
and others came in as trustees. How these men were placed in
charge of the management of the mosque is not clear, for apparently
nO meeting of the Randheria Punchayet was held until 1894, and
none between 1894 and 1906, nor in fact had the Randherias any
"organised association" with written rules for the purpose of
giving effect to the wishes of their section of the community.

Matters remained in this condition until 1908, when disputes
arose regarding the validity of the election of one Hashim Yacub
Ally as a trustee in place of another Randheria; who had died the
year before. It was in consequence of the quarrels among the
Randherias themselves in connection with the election or appoint
ment of this' man, that the present suit was launched in the Chief
Court of Lower Burmah. The original defendants to the action
were four persons who were actually managing the mosque as trus
tees, but the validity of whose appointment as such was impugned
by the plaintiffs. In addition three others were joined as defen
dants ostensibly to represent the Randheria section, but in reality,
as the trustee defendants charge, to represent the plaintiffs' faction.

On the institution of the suit notices were issued by
the Court under section 30 of the Civil Procedure Code
to all persons entitled to worship at the mosqbe. There
upon defendants 12 and 13, representing the general body
of Sunni worshippers, and defendants 8 to II claiming to represent
the Surati community, and '4 to 17 the other Randherias appeared
and applied to be joined as parties. Each set of defendants has
filed a "eparate defence. Although the trustee defendants deny the
plaintiffs' allegation that the mosque in question is a Randheria
mosque, and affirm the validity of their and Hashim Yacub Ally's
appointment as trustees, they associate themselves with the plain.
tiffs and their Randheria co·defendants in claiming that the right of
management of the mosque belongs exclusively to their party. And
they ask that the scheme, if any is to be framed, should be framed
on that basis.

The defendants 12 and 13, who represent the general body of
worshippers, controvert in substance the right of the Randherias to
a monopoly of the management as opposed to the whole nature of
the trust; and they claim that as the mosque is dedicated to the
performance of public worship by all Mahomedans of the Sunni
persuasion, now tbat a scheme is proposed to be settled under the
direction 01 the Court they should be allowed a voice in its ad
ministration.

The suit proceeded to trial belore Mr. Justice Robinson, and
the whole dispute centred round two points viz :-

1. The effect of the trust deed of 1872, and
2. Whether the Randherias should or should not have the

sole and exclusive charge and management of the mosque.
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The Randherias rested their case on the trust cleed of ,872 ;
they contended that it created a new trust and that the founders,
namely, the five persons in whose names the land had been pur
chased from the Government! were entitled to provide that the
management should remain exclusively in the hands of their own
section of the community. The learned trial judge stdtes their
contentions in the following terms:-

"It is urged that the original mosque.- was created by a
H Randheria; that the original grant wa~ revoked and the lands
" sold outright to Randherias, that they thus became the creators
" of the trust and were at liberty to make any lawful condition
H they pleased as to the management of the trust. H

And his decision is expressed in these words:-
" rhe position in I87I, then was that the five vendees became

"the absolute and uutrammelled owners of these two plots and
" could do with them as they pleased. They became
H the owners of the mosque, shops, and lands, and created a trust
" of them. It was undoubtedly open to them to manage the
H trust themselves or to lay down the manner in which it was to
" be managed, and this they did in Exhihit C."

He accordingly came to the conclusion that the Randheria
party were exclusively entitled to the management of the mosque.

On appe,l by the respondents in the first and second appeals
respectively, the learned Judges of the Chief Court, differing from
the trial judge, held in substance that the lands which were pur·
chased by or in the namesol the five persons in I87I were acquired
by them as trustees for the purposes of the existing mosque 'and
subject to the trust therefor; and that nothing that took place in
I87I or 1872 had the effect of cancelling, or could in law cancel,
the original trust; and that as the original trust was for the benefit
of all perscns "professing the Sunni sect of the Mahommedan
religion," they thought that" all Sunni Mahommedans were en·
titled to a voice and control of the Juma Musjid, of Rangoon."

The plaintiffs and the trustee defendants have appealed to His
Majesty in Council, and the same contention that was put forward
in the courts below, based on the document of r872, has been
urged on their behalf. It has further been contended that under
the Mahommedan law the court has no discretion in the ma tter
and that it must give effect to tbe rule laid down by the founder in
all matters relating to the appointment and succession of trustees
or mutwallees. Their Lordships cannot help thinking that tbe
extreme proposition urged on behalf of the appellants is based on
a misconception. The Mussulman law like the English law draws
a wide distinction between public and private trusts. Generally
speaking, in case of a waltf or trust created for specific individuals
or a determinate body of individuals, the Kazi whose place in the
Bri.ish Indian system is taken by the Civil Court, has in carrying
the trust into execution to give effect so far as possible to the ex·
pressed wishes of the founder. With respect, however, to public,
re:igious, or charitable, trusts, of which a public mosque is a corn·
man and well·known example, the Kazi's discretion is very wide.



He may not depart {tom the intentions of the founder or from any
rule fixed by hIm as t.o the objects of the benefaction; but as re~

gards management which must be governed by circumstancEs he
has complete discretion. He may defer to the wi:5hes of the foun.
der so far as they are conformable to changed conditions and
circumstances, but his primary duty is to consider the interests of
the general body of the public for whose benefit the trust is created.
He may in his judicial discretion vary any rule of management
which he may find either not practicable or not in the best interests
of the institution.

Illustrations of this rule are to be found in almost every work
on Mussulman law. And tbe authorities lay down that, " were the
wMuf (tbe founder) to make a condition tbat the King 0, Kazi
sbould not interfere in the management of the waltf, still the Kazi
will have his superintendence over it, for his supervision is above
everything."

Their Lordships agree with the Chief Court that the trans
actions which took place in I87I and I872 in no way affected the
existing trust, and that the trust deed of I872 did not create a new
dedication; the mosque remained as heretofore a public mosque,
dedicated to the performance of worship by all Sunni Mahomme
dans as originally founded.

In their Lordships' opinion, the real point in issue in the case,
owing probably to the nature of the pleadings, has to some extent
been missed by tbe courts in India. It has been treated as a
question involving the determination of conflicting .rights rather
than a consideration of the best method for fully and effectively
carrying out the purpose for which the trust was created. The
suit is brought under section 539 of the Code, which vests a very
wide discretion in the Court. It declares (omitting the parts not
material to this case) that-
H whenever the direction of th~ Court is deemed necessary for the
" administration of any express or constructive trust created for public,
(~charitable, or religious purposes, the Advocate-General, acting ex
" officio, or hvo or more persons having a direct interest in the trust
" and having obtained the consent in writ~ng of the Advocate.General,
" may institute a suit in the High Court, or the District Court within
" the local limits of whose civil jurisdiction the whole or any part of the
" subject-matter of the trust is situate, to obtain a decree-

H (a). Appointing new trustees under the trust;
" ,., * *

U (e). Settling a scheme for its management;
" or granting such further or other relief as the nature of the case may
" require.11

In giving effect to the provisions of the section and in appoint
ing new trustees and settling a scheme, the Court is entitled to
take into consideration not merely the wishes of the founder, sO
far as they can be ascertained, but also the past history of the
institution, and the way in which the management has been carried
on heretofore, in conjunction with other existing conditiohs that
may have grown up since its foundation. It has also the power of
giving any directions and laying down any rules which mi.;ht
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facilitate the work of management, and, if necessary, the appoint
ment of trustees in the future.

In the present case, Moolla Hashim, although he was assisted
by several of his compatriots in acquiring the land on which the
bamboo mosque was built, was to all intents and purposes its origi
oal founder; in ISS7, when the bamboo structure was burned
down, hOe replaced it with a plank building; he and his Randheria

-fellow-townsmen held the mutwalleeship unl-il r871. Since that
date also the management has been carried on by people belonging
to Randher. In r862, the lands were purchased with money supplied
by them; and in r87 r the bulk of the money appears to have come
from the same source. It is not alleged that they have mis
managed the trust (If committed any dereliction of duty, or tried to
introd"..1ce innovations in the services, Of otherwise interfered with
the rights of the general body of worshippers. In these circum
stances it seems to their Lordships, in the exercise of the discretion
which the Mussulman law vests in the Kazi, that the Randheria
section of the worshippers, all other conditions being equal. are pre
ferably entitled to the mtltwalleeship of the mosque. With regard
to the case of Ibrahim Esmael v. Abdool Ganim Peermamode, (r)
which has been relied 0 upao on behalf of the respondents, their
Lordships deem it sufficient to say that the facts to which they have
referred differentiate it widely from the present case.

The present case, however, in· their Lordships' opinion, illust
rates the mischief of leaving the power of appointing or electing
trustees in the hands of an indeterminate and necessarily fluctuating
body of people, whether they call themselves Punchayet Or .Iamaet.
In order to avoid so far as possible a recurrence of the trouble that
has brought ahaut this long-drawn litigation, their Lordship3 thint
it desirable, in the interests of the institution which form the pri
mary matter for consideration, that the appointment of future
trustees should be"entrusted to a committee of ~he worshippers the
composition of which should be in the discretion of the Judge, with
due regard to local conditions and needs, subject to the provision
that, so long as circumstances do not vary, 2 majority of such
committee should be Randherias; and that in settling the scheme
the. Judge should lay down rules for their guidance in the discharge
of any supervisitorial functions that it may appear necessary to
confide to them and for Elling up vacancies on their body subject
to his control.

Their Lordships are accordingly of opinion that the orders
of the courts of India should be discharge.i and tbat the case
should be remitte-d with the following declaration and directions
to the Chief Court of Lower Burma to deal finally with the
matter: That all other conditious being equal, the Randheria
section of the worshippers are preferably entitled to manage and
act as trustees of the Sunni Juma Musjid, of Rangoon; that the
appointment of future trustees should be entrusted to a committee
of the worshippers, the composition of which committee should be

(r) L. R. 3'), I. A. 151.
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in the discretion of the court, v.Jith due regard to iocal needs and
conditions, subject to the provision that, so long as circumstances
do not vary, a majority of such committee should be Randherias;
and that in settling the scheme the court should lay Lown rules for
the guidance of the committee in the discharge of any supervisi
torial functions that it may appear necessary to confide to them,
and for filling up vacancies on their body subject to its contro!.

As regards the costs in the courts below, the trustee-defend
ants will have their costs out of the funds of the institution; the
rest of the parties will bear their o\\'n costs.

The parties will bear their own costs of these appeals.
And their Lordships will humbly advise His Maje,ty ac

cordingly.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER B(TRMA.

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL No. 2I OF 1916.

~lOOLLA CASSIM
vs.

MOOLLA ABDUL I<AHIM & another

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENTS.

9th February, 19I6.

Re the estate of Maolla Hashim deceased.

Before Sir Charles Fox Kt. Chief Judge and Mr. Justice
Twomey. .

For Applicant-Mr. Hamlyn.

Pl'oball and Administralioll Act (Vol r88r) S~ctlr;;t98(J) Limitatior: Act (IX 01
I908). .

The Limitation Act does not apply to applications to a court to do
what it has no discretion to refuse, nor to applications for the exercise of
functions of a purely ministerial character.
','1~..: Section 98 (3) of.the Probate a?d AdministratIOn Act does not make
it obligatory on the court to reqmre an executor or administrator to
exhibit an inventory or account. Section 98 (r) imposes the duty of doing
this On the executor or administrator. If he does not de it the court
may require him to do it, but that is a matter for its discretion.

JUDGMENT.

Fox, C. J :-The order appealed against was one dismissing
as barred by limitation under article rSr of the Limitation Act an
application by a grandson of MoolIa flashim asking the court to
oroer the executors of his will to file an inventory of his estate, and
an account showing the assets which came to tbeir hands and the
manner in which they applied and disposed of them.

Moolla Hashim died in I884 and probate of his will was issued
by the Court of the Recorder of Rangoon to the respondents and
another of his sons on the 30th January 1885, they having under
taken to administer his estate and to make a true inventory thereof
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and to exhibit the same in the court at or before the expiration Df
:six months and to render a true account of the same within one
year from the date of the grant. No inventory is upon the record
of tbe case (CivIl Miscellaneous No. 27 of 1885). It appears from
it that in May 1888 the executors petitioned the court for leave to
transfer' the property of the deceased (which < tbey set out in a
schedule) for the purposes of the administ.ration of the estate.
Le8.ve was granted to them to do so. From the record of Civil
Regular Suit No. ISO 01 Ig01 in this court it appears that in rt8s
One of MooHa Hashim's widows instituted a 2uit to have his will
set aside, and for administration of his estate by the court That
suit was by consent withdrawn. In 1887 the parties interested
referr~d questions in dispute in connection with the will and the
·esta!e to the arbitration of one I\-foolla Ismail. He made his award
dated 21st February 1885.

lt dealt minutely with the property of the deceased setting out
in detail what each legatee and heir sbould get. Some property in
Rangoon, viz. 1st class lot No.8 in square E and a small amount
of cash was anotted to the plaintiff's fatber as bis share, but it was
not transferred to him because he had disappeared many years
before, and it was not known whether he was alive or not. In Igor
the petitioner appellant brought a suit (No. IS0 of IgOI) against
the executors and the heirs of Moolla Hashim claiming the above
mentioned immoveable property on the ground that his father was
dead and that be as his only heir was entitled to it. The petitioner
failed in his claim in the suit, in an appeal to this court, and in an
appeal to His Majesty in Council. It was held that tbe burden
was on the petitioner to show that his father survived his grand~

fatber, and tbat as he failed to do so, the well known principle of
Mahomedan law applied under which if any of the children of a
man die before the opening of the succession to his estate leaving
children, these gnmd children are entirely excluded from the inheri~

tance by their uncles and aunts, see Moolia vs. Oass£m Moo/la
Abd,,1 Rahim (I). This decision finally decided that the petitioner
bad no interest in the property which the award had set apart for
Moolla. Mahomed. , . ., Prima fade he has no further
interest in tbe estate of his grandfatber, yet in IgI5 more than 30
years after the grant of probate to the executors he puts in an
application asking tbat the executors may be caHed upon to do
what tbey sbould have done thirty years ago. He states no reason
for his wanting the inventory and it is not apparent how they could
benefit him in any way.

It has been argued that the court is bound to order the exe
cutors to perform the duty imposed upon them by law, and tbat
consequently the Limitation Act doe, not apply to ,the Case. No
d0ubt it has been beld that tbe Limitation Act does not apply to ap
plications to a court to do what it has no discretion to refuse, nor to
.applications for- the excercise of functions of a ministerial character

(,j 4 L. B. R. 77.
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-see VtthalJm1ardaJl vs. Vit!lOiirazt Putlajitau (2) and :J1ad/wbmaui
Dasi vs. Lambert (3), but sub~section (3) of section 98 of the Pro·
bate and Administration Act 1881, does not ma.ke it obligatory on
the court to require an executor or administrator to exhibit an
inventory or account. Sub·section (1) of the section itself imposes
the duty of doing this on the executor or administrator; if he does
not do it the court may require him to do it, but that is a matter
for its discretion, and consequently the rulings referred to have no
application. .

Even if an appeal lies against the order and it is open to the
court to make an order under sub·section 3 of the section, it should
not in my opinion, do so in view of the circumstances of this case.
It appears to me that the application was of the nature of an
attempt to abuse the process of the court. I would rejec: the
appeal.

Twomey, J :-1 conCur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 163 OF 19J4.

NAUK TO vs. MA HNIN.
Before Sir Charles Fox Kt. Chief Judge and Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Appellant-Mr. Ko Ko Gyi.
For Respondent-Mr. Wiltshire.

3Ist January, I9I6.

CiviL ProCffdurC Cod~ (Act 5 oj I908) order VI 'ult f7..Ammdmmt 0/pltadinlls.
Rul~ 17 of Order VI of the Code of Civil Procedure is in more

general terms than the corresponding section (53) of the Code of r882.
It leaves questions of amendment of pleadings to the discretion of the
court, but the discretion must be exercised in accordance with settled
judicial principles.

The genera! rule is £hat ?-D} amendment allowed must be such as
is tither raised in the pleadings or IS consistent with the case as
originally. laid; and the state of facts and the equities and grounds of
reHef originally alleged and pleaded by the plaintiff should not be depart
ed from.

A suit to enforce a mortgagor's right of redemption cannot be
a;nended so as to convert it into a suit to enforce a right as owner.

JUDGMENT.
Fox C. J.-The plaintiff sued to redeem land for Rs. I,400

alleging that it had been mortgaged. The defendant resisted the
suit an~gii\g that the land had been sold to him for Rs. 2,500. The
only issue originally fixed was "\Vas the land in dispute mort~

gaged for Rs. 1,4°0 or sold outright for Rs..2,500"? ,It was subse~

quent!y discovered that the plaintiff could. not prGve the mortgage
on which she sued and the defendant conld not prove the sal~

because no document had been executed and· registered. The
plaint was a!Jo\-'·>ed to be amended to a ~uit for possession on pay-·
ment of [{s. I.400. . . . The learned judge found that 1'1a

(2) 6 Born. 586. (31 37 C;:ll. 7r;6.
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II nin sold the land outright for Rs. 2,500 and he ordered Iiauk To
to deliver up possession of the land to her on payment of Rs. 2,50Q~

The first ground of appeal is that the learned Judge erred in
allowing the piaint to be amended so as to change the nature of the
suit from one for redemption to one for possession, in as much as
the am,endment based it on a different legal relation and was
allowed at sO late a stage as greatly to prejudice the appeIlant's
case. It is unnecessary to go into the question of whether the
appeIlant was in fact prejudiced. The question is whether the
amendment was permissible at all.

Rule 17 Order VI of the present code is in more general terms
than section 53 of the last code. It leaves qu~stions of amendment
of pl~adings to the discretion of the court, but the discretion must
be exercised in accordance with settled judicial principles. As stated
in Mukhoda Soondury Dasi vs. Ram Churn Karmokar (1) the
general rule is that any amendment allowed must be such as is
either raised in the pleadings or is consistent with the case as
originaIly laid; and that the state of facts and the equities and
ground of relief originaily alle/1:ed and pleaded by the plaintiff
should not be departed from. This is the rule laid down by the
Privy Council in Eshen Chunder Singh vs. Shama Churn Bhutto
(2). The object of pleadings is to give opposing parties full and
exact notice of what each has to meet. As originally laid the
present suit was to ~nforce a mortgagor's right under an alleged
mcrtgage, as altered it is a suit to enforce a right as owner
who had not made any valid transfer of interest in the property.
The later ca~e is inconsistent with the first and was not raised
originally. The amendment was in my opinion not one which
should have been allowed. The case is an example of the con
fusion which may arise if settled legal principles are not adhered
to. The defendant could not prove the sale to him owing to there
being no document of sale,: but nevertheless the learned judge went
into the question whether the transaction between the parties had
been a mortgage or a sale, and has held that the plaintiff sold the
land when according to law no valid recognizable sale was effected,
and it was not open to any court to hold that there had been a sale.
When it was discovered that no mortgage could be proved, the
suit should have heen dismissed, or leave should bave been granted
to withdraw the suit with liberty to file another suit for- the same
'and if the plaintiff asked for it. The plaintiff's advocate in this
appeal does not ask for such leave, being confident that another
suit based on the plaintiff's right to the land by virtue of her title
will lie without any leave from the court being necessary. Under
the circumstances I think the only course for this court to adopt is
to allow the appeal, set aside the decree appealed against, and
dismiss the suit ordering the plaintiff to pay the court fees which
she wnuld have had to pay if she had not been permitted to
sue as a pauper.

Twomey, J.-1 concur.

(r) 8 Cal. 87I. (2) II Moore's 1. A. 7.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA,

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 278 OF '9'4.

MA SHWE YAT AUNG .•.

MAUNG DA LI
vs.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice U Kin.

For Appell"nts.-Messrs. Connell and Rahman.
For Respondent.-Mr. Maung PUo

3rd March, 1916.

Suit far rjtclmt'1ff-tirjil1Ct of ptrmallmt and /uri14olt 7'ights.-Burdm of froofi
Evitia:ce Act (I oj r87:1) S. r8-Stattmtnts by persons from whom tht parties to tM
mit have dtrivtd thlir i1lttrut;n tht subjlCt matter 0/ the suit.

Where in a suit for ejectment the defendant sets up the defence of
heritable and transferable rights in the land, the burden of proving the
plea is on the defendant.

Statements made by a person regarding his interest in the subject
matter of the suit made after his interest in it has ceased cannot be used,
as admissions under section I8 of the Evidence Act, and there is no other
provision of the law under which they are admissible in evidence.

JUDGMENT.

U KIN, J.-In a number of suits the plaintiff appellant sued
the cultivators of land included in the Indawgyi Grant, known as
the Kyauk Pyu Waste Land Grant to eject them from'the lands
in their occupation, and to obtain mesne profits for the period of
their wrongful occupation of the same. In the lower courts the
plaintiff and the defendants in all the cases agreed to abide by the
decision of the courts in the suit out of which this appeal has ari
sen. Iiere in this court also, the other appeals being Nos. 279.
to 290 inclusive have been heard together with this. One judgment
wiII the,efore cover all the appeals.

The plaintiff's case is that the defendant wrongfully entered
upon and worked without a lease nnder section l2 of the Waste
Land Grant Rules a piece of land, of which the boundaries are
given in the plaint, being part of the plaintiff's grant land, and
that on the l4th waxing of Thadingyut l273 defendant was served
with a notice to either take out a lease or quit the land as required
by section l2 of the aforesaid rules, but the defendan t has not·
complied with the notice.

The defendants say that they refused to take out leases as they
feared that the plaintiff would raise the rent from Re. l-IO per
acre only, which rate they and their predecessors in title had
hitherto paid. They further allege that the original grantee
Maung Bu, had induced them and their predecessors in title to toLke
up portions of the land on the understanding that the rent would
not he raised so long as the Government did not raise the rate of
revenUe on the grant land and that they were to have heritable ani
transferable rights in them.
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The township court gave a decree to the plaintiff in each Qf
the cases. But 1 must say that the learned judge did not apply
his mind to the real points in the case. The district court on
appeal set aside the decrees of the lower courts, and directed the
defendants to take out a bond for the amount of rent mentioned
-in the bill of demand.

The burden of proving that they have a heritable and transfer·
able right in the land in their occupation.. was upon them see
IVilratan MandaI YS. Ismail Khan Malzomed (I), If they succeed
in establishing that there was an agreement between i'vlaung Bn
and them or their predecessors in title as alleged, there mayor may
not be other questions to decide, such as whether the plaintiff bod
notice of the agreement or whether it was binding on the plaintiff
as a condition running with the land in which case there wouid
be no question of notice. But first they must prove their allega.
tion, and if they fail in doing so, there is nothing further to do but
to decree the suit as prayed.

Regarding this point the defendants depend upon the evidence
of Maung Bu given in several cases which cropped up after he h~d

sold the grant land to Shwe Baw Aung and before it got into the
hands of the plaintiff, Maung Bu himself could not be called because
he had been dead some years. This evidence of Maung Bu has
been strongly relied upon by the district judge. But it is not clear
upon what authority the evidence was held admissible. The only
section which may be resorted to for the contention that the evi
dence is admissible is section 18 of the Indian Evidence Act. The
part which may be relied on is as follows :-" the statements made
by 2. Persons from whJm the parties to the suit
have derived their interest in the subject matter of the suit, are
admissions, if they are made during the continuance of the interest
of the persons making the statements," The question then is,
whether the evidence of Maung Bu is admissible as an admission
by a person within the meaning of section 18 of the Evidenc c Act.
Woodroffe says upon this as follows: "Statements whether made
by parties interested, or by persons from whom the parties to the
suit have derived their interest, are admissions only if they are
made during the continuance of the interest of the persons making
the statement. It would be manifestly unjust tbat a person, who
has parted witb his interest in property, should be empowered to
divest the right of another claiming under him, by any statement
which he may choose to make. A statement relating
to property made by a person when in possession of that
property, may be evidence against himself and all persons de·
dving the property from him after the statement; but a state~

ment made by a former owner that he had conveyed to a
particular person, could not possibly be evidence against third
persons. If it were so, A migbt sell and convey to B and after·
wards declare that he had sold and conveyed to C, and C might
use the statement as evidence in a suit brought by him to turn B
oct of possession. If such evidence were admissible nc man's

(X) 32 c. sJ:. 3X, I. A. 149.
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property would be safe." (Woodroffe's Evidence Act 6th Edition
pp. 239, 240.) rl"iaung Bu gave the evidence in question long after
he had sold the grant land to Shwe Baw Aung. ft is therefore
not admissible as an admission binding upon his suc~essors in title,
In my judgment there is no way of admitting this evidence.

Besides the statement of Maung Bu which I have held to be
inadmissible, there is nothing else on the record to prove the point
under consideration. I think the defendants have
entirely failed to discharge the burden that was on them. The
result is the plaintiff must succeed.

The appeal is allowed, the judgment and decree of the district
court are set aside and the judgment and decree of the township
court are restored. The respondents will bear costs throughout.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
SECOND CIvIL ApPEAL No. I35 OF I9I5.

MAUNG SEIK

MA THIT PU
VS.

DEFENDANT-ApPELLANT.

PLAINTIFF- RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice U Kin.

For Appellant-Mr. May Oung,
For Respondent-Mr. Po Han,

9th December, I9I5.

Burmtst BuddMsi law-Adoption-Proofof publicity (}1 notoridy-EjJ~ct t?ftahi11ga
share in the natural parlllt's utate-Eldts/ child's right to a share in thtjo:iti is/alII of the
pannls.

It is only when the fact of adoption is left to be inferred from past
statements and conduct that adequate proof of publicity or. notoriety of
the relationship should be insisted upon. When there are admissions
of the adoptive parents and the positive evidence of persons present at
the adoption ~o further proof of publIcity is needed.

When there is positive evidence of adoption, the fact that the alleged
adoptive child took a share by inheritance in the estate of his or her
natural parents canont overthrow the conclusions derived from such
evidence.

The eldest child's right to a fourth share of the joint estate of his
or her parents on the death of one of them lapses unless made within a
reasonable time after the death of one of them.

Ma Thit vs. Ma Tun Tha 8 B. L. T. '38 approved.

JUDGMENT.
U. Kin J.-The plaintiff respondent sued to be declared an

'adopted daughter of the defendant-appellant and his deceased
wife, Ma Shwe Me.

The plaintiff's parents were Maung Tha Dun Aung and Ma
Kwe. They had two children viz the plaintiff and a boy named
Po Hla. Ma Shwe Me was a sister of Ma Kwe. On Ma Kwe'

.death, the plaintiff and her brother were taken over by th
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defendant and Ma Shwe Me. At that time the plaintiff was
nine years old and Po Hla about ten months. They were brought
up and treated alike by the defendant and Ma Shwe Me. The
plaintiff was given in marriage by Ma Shwe Me to Maung Shwe
Ket, a nephew of the defendant, and the couple lived in the defen
dant's house nntil they got their second child, when they went to
live in a house of their own within call from the,defendant's house.
There was no rupture of friendship between..the plaintiff and the
defendant or Ma Shwe Me. During the Jatter's last illness, plain
tiff looked after her. The above facts are admitted by both parties.

The plaintiff's case is tbat she and Po Hla were both adopted
by the defendant and Ma Shwe Me with rights of inheritance.

The defendant admits that Po Hla was adopted, but says that
as regards the plaintiff it was arranged hetween the defendant and
Maung Tha Dun Aung that she was to inherit from the latter and
that as a fact she has ohtained a share in the estate of Maung Tha
Dun Aung who is now dead.

The evidence regarding the adoption is of witnesses who were
present at the adoption of the two children and of those to whom
the alleged adoptive parents had made admissions, and it is admit
ted tbat the plaintiff has received a share in the estate of Tha Dun
Aung.

The township court held that the adoption was proved, but
refused to grant a decree as prayed for on the ground that the
plaintiff had forfeited ber right of inheritance by taking a share in
the estate of her natural father. The lower appellate court also
held the adoption proved, but said that the township court should
not have gone into the question whether plaintiff had forfeited her
right of inheritance. All that she asked fa. being a declaration that
she was the adopted daughter of the defendant and Ma Shwe Me,
the question must be left for determination when she asked for her
inheritance on the death of the defendant. The lower appellate
court therefore passed judgment giving a decree as prayed for. The
defendant appeals to this court on three grounds viz.

r. The suit was bad in law in as much as consequential relief
might have been but was not prayed for, the plaintiff being entitled,
if adopted, to a quarter share (as eldest daughter) on the death of
the mother.

2. The lower appellate court erred in law in not holding that
the fact of plaintiff's having received inheritance from her natural
parents negatived the alleged adoption.

3. The lower conrts erred in not holding that the alleged
taking in adoption was not public and notorious.

The first ground was not pressed at the hearing in view of a
bench ruling of this court in llfa Th" v. M aung Tun Tha (I) in
which it Was held that a claim by the eldest child for a one-fourth
share of the joint estate of his or her parents on the death of one of
them must be made as soon as possible after that event, and it was
admitted that the plaintiff's claim for such a share would have been

(r) 8 Bur. L. T. I38.
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barred by this ruling owing to considerable time having elapsed
from the death of Ma Shwe fv1e, when the suit was instituted.

T'he secJod and third grounds relate to the question whether
the plaintiff was adopted as alleged. I ~f'~ no reason to differ from
the lower courts on this point. The evidence of those who were
present at the adoption is clear and positive; one of them, a man of
seventy is a relation of the defendant. The evidence of those who
speak to the admissions by the defendant and M 1 Shwe Me is also
definite and unequivocal, one of them an old woman of seventy~four

is a sister of the defendant. We have also the admitted facts which
constitute circumstantial evidence in favour of the adoption. These
are the facts of the children leaving their natural father and going
to live with their aunt, the alleged adoptive mother of the plaintiff,
the plaintiff being brought up and treated in the same mallner as
the admittedly adopted son Po l-lla, and d the plaintiff marrying
a near relative of the defendant and coni1nuing to live there till she
got two children.

Counsel for the appellant complains that there is no evidence
of publicity or notoriety, and contends that there must be such
evidence before the couet can hold an adoption proved. The only
evidence of publicity or notorily is tbat afforded by the admissions
of the alleged adoptive parents, but in my judgment it is sufficient
in this case. It is ho\.\'ever not at all correct to say that in all cases
there must be evidence of publicity or notoriety. See Mo Ywet v.
Ma Ale (2) where their Lord,hips of the Privy Council said: " It
would have been easy for the parties. by means of an actual,
though not ceremonial adoption in the presence of witnesses to
have precluded the raising oj subsequent questions. Wbere that
has not been done, and where the fact of adoption is left to be in
ferred from past statements and conduct, it is in their lordships)
opinion, a salutary rule that adquate proof of publicity or notoriety
of the .elationship should be insisted on."

Regarding the contention tbat the fact of the plaintiff's having
obtained inheritance in her natural parents' estate negatives the:
idea of there being an adoption, it is not in my opinion, tenable at
all. Tbere must be many cases in wbich a child adopted into
another family is allowed to inherit from its natural parents owing
to ignorance of the law on the part of the co~sharers. In any case,
this fact alone cannot overthrow the conclusion tG be arrived at
from positive evidence.

I do not express any opinion as to whether this fact will bar
the plaintiff's claim for inberitance from the defendant; for I agree
with the lower a ppellale court that the point does not arise in tbe
present suit. The appeal is dismissed with costs.

(z) 36 Cal. 978.5 L. B. R. uS 3. Ind. Cas. 797.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWEF BU[~MA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 172 OF 1915.

MA NYUN

MAUNG BA THA
vs.

PLAINTIFF-ApPELLANT.

DEFBNDAN-r;- f\ ESPON DENT.

Before Mr. Justice U. Kin'

For Appellant.-Mr. Rahman.
For Respondent-Mr. Kyaw Htoon.

I8th February, I9I6L

Tt-'l1tsj"tr 0/ PrOpLrty Act (Vi of .882) s. 53 (2) Gratuifous 'ralls.l~r--PNsul1lplion.

Under section 52 (2) of the Transfer of Property Act there is a
presumption that every gratuitous tram;ter, and transfer for a g-rossly
inadequate considerati:n is made with a fraudulent inttnt If the effect of
the transfer is to delay or defeat the ".ransferor's creditors, and the bur~

den of proving that it is not fraudulent is on the party seekin!; to up
hold it.

The only point for determination in a Case to which clause (2)
applies is whether the transfer has the effect of delaying (r defeating
creditors.

JUDGMENT.
U KIN, J.- Plaintiff appellant sued for a declaration that the

plaint lands were the property of her judgment·debtor Ma Hnit,
and as such, liable to attachment in execution of .a decree against
her. The defendant who is Ma Hnit's adopted son claimed the
lands under a deed of gift by her. Both the lower courts have
found that the deed was genuine and that the gift was valid,
being accompanied by delivery of possession. In appeal it is urged
that both the lower courts erred in not "pplying section 53 para
graph 2 of the Transfer of Property Act.

In regard to voluntary transfers that paragraph declares that
if they have the effect of defrauding, defeating or delaying creditors,
they mal' be presumed to have been made with fraudulent intent.
In C. T. V. R. M. Kaleyappa Chetty vs. Maung E Pe (r) Fox, J.
held that the paragraph in question embodies a principle of univer
sal applicability and applied it to the case. Under the paragraph
it is not necessary to have proof of actual fraud or of an intention
to commit fraud All that is necessary to prove is that the gift
necessarily had the effect of defeating or delaying the creditors of
the donor. In that case it must be presnmed to have been made
with fraudnlent intent. The result is that the burden of displacing
the presum ption falls on the donee. The point for determination
then is, whether under the circumstances of the case, the gift had
the effect of the donor's creditor Ma Nyun, being defrauded, defeated
cr (lelayed thereby. In my judgment there can be no doubt as to
that. All the property which she had, Ma Hnit has transferred to
the donee, though at the time she Was indebted to the plaintiff.
There was nothing left with her to meet the debt. It must there-·

(I) 1903 BUI. L. R. 43.
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fore be held that the gift had the effeel of the plaintiff's claim being
thereby defeated.

I am unable to come to a finding in his favour because at the
time the gift was made, the plaintiff was pressing IvIa Hnit for
payment of the debt; nor can I attacb any weigbt to tbe fact tbat
some eight years before, the defendant's father had expressed a
wish to give the lands to him. . If the defendant had
claimed the lands under a gift from his father, the case might have
presented quite differen4; features and considerations to those
adverted to above. I find that Ma Hnit transferred the lands in
suit by the deed of gift with intent to defeat the plaintiff's claim.

The suit must therefore be decreed and the appeal allowed
with costs throughout.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 304 OF 1913.

ILA M KALlA and others

SILAM SITAMA

DEFENDANT-ApPELLANTS.
vs.

PLAINTIFF-RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.
For Appellants-Mr. Lentaigne.

16th November, 1915.

Civil P,oadure Ccdt (Aci V OJ I908) J'. 9901-, :f..J>.:XII E3 (4) suit ~gai'1st a minot'
withoul formal ap/Jointmott o/.l;uardian art I£tUII r, 7- Rif~u7fce /0 arbitration by ll(Xt

j,itnd or guardian ad litll/l w:tnout /(avt of conr/.
Although a formal appomtment of a gua'dian ad litem is neces

sary in a suit against a minor under order XXXII rule 3. when a suit
against minors has been properly defended by the person who has a
prior rigt_t under rule 3 (4) to be appointed guardian ad litem, and no
ground is shown which would justify a court in excluding him from the
guardianship ad litem, the want of formal appointment is only an
irregGlarity that is curable under section 99 of the code of civil proce
dllre.

There is nO provision in the civil procedure code for the formal
appointment of a next friend in a suit by a minor.

If a next friend or guardian ad litem .refers a suit to arbitration
without the leave of the court a suit will lie to set aside any decree
based on an award of the arbitrators in such reference without leave.

JUDGMENT.
PARLETT, J.-Silam Virabatradu died on the IIth July 1907

leaving two sons, Venketreddy and Pulliah. The former took out
letters of administration to his father's estate but died on 26th
March 1908 hefore fully administering the estate. Pulliah then,
took o.ut letters to the unadministered portion of their father s
estate. Venketreddy left a widow Atchama, the first defendant
and four minor children, three of whom are the second, third, and
fourth defendants, the other child's name does not appear in the
present case though I do not find the reason for the omission stated.
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Atchama was appointed guardian of the four minor children, and
as such guardian she jointly with PuUiah filed an application on
I8th January IgIO under rule 17 of the second schedule to the
civil procedure code that all matters in difference between them
connected with Virabatradu's estate should be referred to the
arbitration of Abdul Gafaor, an advocate who has represented
the present plaintiff in the subsequent litigation ...· The argeement
to arbitrate and a further agreement extending the time for the
award were signed by PuJliah and by Atchama as guardian of her
minor children. An award was made, and on 2gth March IgIO,
Atchama as guardian of her minor children, and Pulliah jointly
applied under rule 20 of the second schedule to the civil procedure
code that the award shoula be filed. This was done, and on the
same day a decree was passed in terms of the award in Civil Regu
lar case No. 68 of IgIO of the district court. Under that decree
a partition was effected whereby one·half of the land referred to in
the present suit feU to Pulliah and the other half to the four minors.
The court of first instance found that possession of shares was
subsequently given, and mutation of names was made in the
revenue registers.

On the I7th Octcber IgII Pulliah died, leaving no children.
His widow SHam Sitama, the plaintiff in the present suit, obtained
letters of administration to his estate on 20th May IgI2 It
appears that subsequently Atchama was removed from her guar
dianship of her minor children on the ground of her unchastity and
one Chinta Sashia was appointed in her place.

The prese'1t suit was brocght in I912 by Sitama to recover
the rent of the half of the land awarded to Pulliah; Atchama and
her children I it appears. having demanded from the tenant the rent
of the whole of the land. The plaint alleges that Atchama leased
both her children's portion and Pulli2h's on behalf of both parties
to the fifth defendant. Atchama and the tilth defendant appeared
but did not contest the suit, toe Jatter being willing to pay the rent
to whomsoever the court should direct. The minors and their
guardian Chinta Sashia signed a written statement, putting
plaintiff to proof of the petition and alleging that Sitama was
unchaste at the time she obtained letters of administration and
consequently Pullian's property vested not in her but in the minor
defendants. Chinta Sashia engaged a lawyer to defend the suit.
Both courts have held the charge of unchastity during Pulliah's

.liretime unproved; there is in ract no reliable evidence of unchastity
prior to ] une IgI2 when she had alrcadv obtained lett~rs of
administration. The point is, moreover1 immaterial in the present
case. She holds letters of administration to Punjah's estate, and
is therefore, whatever her moral character, entitled to reco~r rents
01 property forming part of Puniah's estate.

The court of first instaDce decreed the suit. Chinta Sash!a ou
behalf of the three minors appealed. He engaged a fresh lawyer
who drafted a ground of appeal which it certainly did not lie in the
mouth of Chinta Sashia or the minors to raise, hut which has been
put forward again in their behalf in second appeal and even
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advanced as rendering the original decree null and void. This is
the failure of the district court to appoint a guardian ad lite:n
to the three minors under order XXXII. It is true that there was
no formal appointment under rule 3 of that ordeI", but since the
suit was defended on behalf of the rninors by Chinta Sashia, since
the latter engaged a pleader to defend the suit, and since he and
the minors jointly signed the \Hitten statement, it is clear that the
omission is at most an irregularity curable under section 99 of the
code on the authority of TFahan vs. Banke Behan' Pershad Singh I')
Not only was no objection taken to the suit proceeding without a
formal appointment under rule 3, but Chinta ~ashia had a prior
rio-ht to act as guardian ad litem under rule 4, and so far from
a::y suggestion ever having been made that grounds could have
been shown to the court sufficient to justify it :n excluding him
from so acting, Chinta Sashia has continued t:l act as the minors'
next friend by preferring the appeals on tbeir behalf. It is per
fectly clear that there is no substance whatever in this ground of
appeal. The remaining grounds of appeal were considered by the
lower appellate court which confirmed the decree. They are again
raised in this second appeal. Briefly, they are first that the proceed
ings in the reference to arbitration and relating to the filing of the
award ending in the decree in terms thereof are bad for want of
the appointment of a guardian ad litem to the minors. This is
strictly speaking a misapprehension. for the minors in both the-se
proceedings (No. 16 of 1910 and No, 68 of 1910) fignre as plaintiffs
aoplying by a next friend, and there is no provision corresponding
to rule 3 of Order XXXII relating to a next friend. Tbe second
ground is that the reference to arbitration, award, decree and parti
tion are all voidable by the minors for want of sanction of the conrt
under rule 7 of Order XXXII. I am bowev~r of opinion that tbe
validity ')f that decree cannot be decided in the present proceedings,
though it may be open to the appellants to bring a suit to set that
decree aside, The appeal is dismissed.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 151 OF 19'4.

MANEKJI PALONJI PLAINTIFF-
ApPELLANT.

vs.
NEDERLANDSCHE HANDEL.... DEFENDANT-

RESPONDENT.
Before Sir Charles Fox, Kt. Chief Judge and Mr. J ustiee Parlett.

For Appellant-Mr. Cowasji,
For Respondent-Mr. Leach.

10th January, 1916.

Deposit o/mo1UY in a bank.-proof 1)/payment-Bur-rim of proof-fraud.
vVhen a bank denies an alleged deposit of money by any of its

,clients; it is for the latter to prove the payment and he has prov~d his
,case as soon as it is bhown that the money was made over in the bank

_._-- ------
(I) 30e. ·1021.
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premises, to the cashier, or to some employee of the bank authorised to
receive money on behalf of the bank: for credIt to the client's account. It
is unnecessary for him either to allege or to prove fraud on the part of
any of the bank's "ervants.

JUDGMENT

Fox. C. J--Practicaliy the only question in this ca~e is
whether the plaintiff proved that on the 20th May 1913.
Rs. 15,000 had been handed over on his behalf to an employee of
the bank fiuthorised to receive money from its clients for credit to
their account. The learned judge says in his judgment that the
onus was on the plaintiff to prove affirmatively that the money was
paid in, also to prove the fraud he ajle~es. The first proposition
is correct, but in stating that it iay on the plaintiff to prove that a
fraud had been committed the learned judge, in my opinion, erred
in law. It was not incumbent on the plaintiff to allege any fraud
and he in fact did,not do EO in the plaint. oon after his cheque
for Rs. 45,000 was refused payment, it was no doubt clear to him
as well as to the bank's higher officials that a fraud had been com
mitted and the attitude taken by him was that the fraud must have
been committed by one or more of the bank's employees but the
onus of proving who committed it and how it was done certainly
did not lie on him. If he could prove that the money had been
made over to a cashier of the bank in the bank premises as an
amount to be placed to his credit in the bank's books, he was
entided to succeed in the suit. It is nct material whether the
amoGont passed thl Gugh the bank's books or not. The cashiers of
this bank as well as of probably all other banks were its employees
held out by it to receive moneys from their clients, and the bank
was liable fer all moneys paid to one of them in the bank premises
flJr credit to a client's account even if no other official in the bank
saw or henrd of the money. The plaintiW. case was that the
Rs. 15,000 was made over by his son Mutabhoy to one of the bank's
cas,hiers Jugganath P. Pandia on the aft.rnoon of the 20th May
1913. Jugganath denied that any sum had been made Over to him
by Mutabhoy on that day. The quest;on is fixed down to whether
credit is to be given to Mutabboy's .tatement in support of his
father's case as opposed to Jugganath's denial of them .

• • •
I would allow the appeal, reverse the decree of the original

court and give the plaintiff a decree for Rs. 15,216-8-3 plus Rs. 500
as damages, and interest on Rs. 15,000 at 6 per cent per annum
from the 26th May 1913 and his costs in the original court and in
this court, tbe costs in the original court to be as settled by that
COI'rt, and the costs on the app,,1 to be calculated as usual, but au
extra fee of seven gold mohurs to be allowed as advocate's fee for
every day after the first on which the appeal was heard.

PARLETT, ].-1 concur.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA,
CRIMINAL REVISION No. 268 OF I9I5,

MAUNG THA U

MAUNG MYA KHIN
VS.

ApPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justiee Parlett.

For Appellant-Mc. Wiltshire.
For Respondent-:'Mr. Agabeg.

I8th November, I9I5.

Criminal Proudure (Act V d .1898) uc. 488. Order fir maillttnance-suOstqumf
</tcrtl lor rulitution 0/conjugal rights-qJtci olrefiesal to comply w:"!h decru.

A refusal by a wife to comply with a decree for restitution of
conjugal rights terminates a magistrate's order of maintenance under
section 488 of the Criminal Procedure Code passed before the suit
for restitution of conjugal rights, and the magistrat~ought to treat his
order as determined by the decree.

In re Bulaki Das 23 Born. 484 followed.

JUDGMENT.

On 25th April IgI3 Ma Mya Kin got an order from the town
ship Magistrate of Taungup for Rs. 25 a month as maintenance
for herself and after enforcing the order received Rs. ro8-I4~O on
16th October 1913 as maintenance for four months and six days.
On 4th October I9I3 her husband who was living in Minbu, fiied a,
suit against her there for restitution of conjugal rights and on 25th
November obtained a decree, his wife being allowed two months
within w;,ich to comply with it. She did not do so. The decree
was confirmed on appe,J On 28th Fehruary IgI4- Un 7th April
191et she again applied to enforce the order of maintenance and
though her husband pleaded that it was superseded by the decree
the magistrate ordered payment of arrears of maintenance for eight
months holding the maintenance order to continue in force as exeA
cution of the decree had not been taken out, and on 7th December
IgI4 Rs. 203 were paid to Ma Mya Kin. MaHers then rested ti!!
16th March I9'5, when she applied to the magistrate to reCOver
Rs. 275, arrears for eleven months, from the husband now in
Nyaunglebin. He raised the same plea as before, but process was
issued against him and he now mOves this court to stop further
enforcement of the maintenance order against him. There is clear
authority that a magistrate ought to treat an ord"er of maintenance
made by him as determined if the wife failing to comply with the
decree for restitution of conjugal rights refm;es to live with h....r
husband. See In re Bu!aki Das (I) and the cases there cited. It is
perfectly clear that she never made any attempt to comply wi~h the

(I) 23 Born. 484.
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decree, either l,vithin t.he two months or 8.fterwards. ff ber husband
took oet execution it if> clear that he has little Of no property to
attach, and all he could do would be to commit her to jail lor a
short time at considerable expense to himself and with scant
chance of inducing her to return to him.

* t,; .;f.:i! "*
In my opinion the order for maintenance passed on 25th April

1913 is spent and I set it aside.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REVISION No. 128 OF 1915.

M. V. PILLAI ...

C. K. SEIKH !':'BRAHIM
vs.

ApPELLANT.

I'BSPONDBNT.

Before Mr. J ushce Robinson.

For Appellant.-Mr. Dhar.

For Respondent.-Mr. Maung Pu.

17th December, 1915.

PnmillciaJ Small CU:JJ(J Court Act (IX 011887) Sch. 2, A riicf~ 32 wii for sa.'vagi.

A suit for services rendered in saving cargo from a leaky boat is
not a suit for ~alvage and is not excluded from the cognizance of a Court
of Small Causes under Article 32 of the second schedule of the Provin
cial Small Causes Court Act.

JUDGMENT.

It is clear the plaiptiff's boat came to the help of defendant
whose boat was leaking. Defendant would thus injure some of the
paddy he was carrying and did so. I see no reason to doubt that
plaintiff's boat was called upon to help and it admit1edly did so, taking
six hundred baskets over and conveying them to Rangoon. It is
clear that plaintiff is entitled to reasonable remuneration for this.
He claims what he would admittedly have been entitled to if he
had hired out his boat to the owner of the paddy.

*" * * .. * "*
It is said that this claim is really one for salvage as the defend

ant's boat and the paddy were thereby saved, and that the suit was
nnt therefore cognizable by the court of small causes This is not
so as the claim is clearly one for services rendered and it cannot :.J e
contended that they were rendered gratuitously.

The application is dismissed with costs,
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA,
CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 162 of 1915.

MAUNG PO U

MAUNG PO THIN
vs.

... PLAINTIFF- -ApPELLANT.

... DEFENDANT-RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice U Kin.

For Appellants-Mr. Agabeg.
21st January, 1916.

But"mrS( Buddhist Law- anastral Proptrty. Prt.tumptlOll of Stparatio1i.-Burd(ll
ofproof.

There is no presumption in l3urmese Buddhist Law that property
left by a person long deceased is part of an undivided estate. Among
Burmese Buddhists division of ancestral property amoug the co~heirs is
the rule, cases of co~heirs remaining in commensality being extremely
rare.

Na general rule can be laid down as to the burden of proving joint
ness or separation without regard to the facts and circumstances of each
particular Case.

vVhen land has been in exclusive possession of some of the heirs for
a long period it must be presumed that the separate enjoyment is the
result of partition and the person asserting that it forms part of an
undivided estate should be required to prove it.

Ma Hnin vs. Ma Rnin Vi. Bur- Sel, Judge 22 dissented from.

JUDGMENT.
U Kin J.;-This is a suit for the recovery of a piece of land

and also for rent due for the year proceeding the institution of the
suit.

The plaintiff's case is that the land in dispute is a half portion
of a piece of land which fell to the share of Ma Aung Gyaw mother
of the defendant, and Ma Ngwe Than, the deceased wife of the
plaintiff, when on the death of Ma Aung Gyaw's father Maung So
Lay, the property left by him was divided between her and her two
brothers. On Ma Aung Gyaw's death the land which fell to her share
was divided equally between the defendant and M", Ngwe Than
and each worked his or her portion. Just before her death which
took place about a year before the suit Ma Ngwe Than let her half
portion of the land in suit to the defendant for sixty baskets of
paddy. The plaintiff now sues as being the person who is now
solely entitled to his wife's property, the defendant having refused
to give up the land and to pay the rent due to him. The defen
dant replies that the land still forms part of the estate of Maung
So Lay which has never been divided.

The plaintiff has not proved the alleged division of Maung Go
Lay's estate between his three children on the basis of intestate
succession. But the eviden~e on the record clearly shows that
after the death of So Lay his three children divided his lands into
three lots and proceeded to work one lot each; that the land of
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which the land in suit forms a half was taken bv Ma Aung Gyaw
who worked it till her death, that after her death the land worked
by her was divided into two equal parts between Ma Ngwe Than
and the defendant, Ma Ngwe Than taking the land in suit and
proceeding to work it till a short while before her death, and that
Ma Aurig Gyaw's two brothers went into occupation of the lots
which fen to them respectively and worked a.nd are still working
the same. ,The
above facts have been dearly proved by the evidence and admis
sions of the parties.

The learned additional Judge of the District Court held on the
authority of Ma Hnin vs· Ma Hnin Ye (1) that the burden of
provin,; the alleged division was on the plaintiff, and that as he had
not discharged it he must fail. The ruling in that case is to the
effect that the burden of proving the division of ancestral property
is upon the party asserting division. It was given by Mr. Sanford
Judicial Commissioner of Lower Burma in r874- No authority is
cited in support of it, As a rule of English law it cannot be sup'
ported by any known principles of the subject. Nor can I find any
authority in the Dhammathats in support of it. I am unable
to see how any rule as to the burden of proof can be laid down
without reference to the facts of the particular case in which the
question arises. All that Mr. Sanford says in his judgment is that
he who asserts that an estate' is divided must prove his assertion.
Upon what facts this view is based I am not able to find in the
judgment. With due respect to the learned Judge, I am bound
to say that the ruling as stated baldly, cannot be held to be sound,
unless Buddhist Law says that ancestral land must be
presumed to remain undivided until tbe contrary is proved.
That there is no sucb presumption in Buddhist Law I have no
doubt. No such presumption can possibly be justified, baving re
gard to the fact that among the Burmese Buddhists the division of
ancestral estate among the co-heirs is the rule, cases of co-heirs re
maining in commensality being extremely rare.

In my judgment, upon the facts found as above in the present
case there can be no doubt tbat tbe defendant who asserts that
there was no division must prove as to how, for what purposes and
under what circumstances the three children of So Lay came to
take each a lot, without treating what they took as their share of
the inheritance. The defendants' uncles merely say that they took
a lot each and worked it, but do not state any reason for such an
unusual method of dealing with an intestate's estate. In the abo
sence of any satisfactory explanation of how this unusual method
came to be adopted, it must in my opinion, be held that Ma Aung
Gyaw went into occupation of the lot which she worked as the
res.,lt of a partition between the cbildren of So Lay on the basis of
intestate succession.

My view is supported by the remarks of Mr.. Copleston, Jndicial
Commissioner of Upper Burma who said in Manng Lu Pe vs.

(1) Bur. SeJ. ]udg. 22.
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Maung Lu Gale (2) " There is no presumption that property left
by a person long deceased is part of an undivided estate. According
to the circumstances of the case, it may require much or very
little evidence to sufficiently prove that the property is undivided,
but, when land has been in exclusive possession of others for a long
period, the person asserting thatlit forms part of an undivided estate
should be required to prove the fact." There is sufficient proof that
the defendant rented the land in suit for sixty baskets of paddy for
the year preceding the s"it. The appeal is allowed. The judg
ment and decree of the district court are set aside, and those of the
townsbip court restored. The respondent will pay costs tbrough
out.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 149 OF IgIO.

M. A. R. R. M. R. M. CHETTY
vs.

BADlER RAHMAN CHOWDRY

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before ir Charles Fox, Rt. Chief Judge, and Mr. Justice Hartnoll.

For Appellant-Mr. Dantra.
For Respondent-Mr. J. R .. Das.

8th July, 1912.

POWI)' of Atlonuy-Scopt of agnrl's Iwihority. Lialn"lily of principal.
A genera.l power to mortgage implies a power to borrow money

on the principal's account, and where equitable mortgages are recognized
as valid, to create an equitable mortgage by deposit of title~deed6, but
not to sign promissory notes on behalf of the principal.

The principal if not liable on a promissory note executed by an
agent in profes~ed exercise of a power to mortgage.

JUDGMENT.
Fox, C. J.-The question in this case is whether the power of

attorney produced gave powers to Fazlur Rahman Chowdhury as
the defendant's agent to borrow money on the defendant's account
and to make an equitable mortgage of the defendant's property to
which the power of attorney related. The power of attorney is
dated the 6th November 1906 and was duly registered on the roth
November 1906 when Fazlur Rahman' Chowdhury harrowed
Rs. 10,000 from the plaintiff and signed in his favour a promissory
note for the amount bearing interest at one per cent. per rnensern.
He signed the note in the defendant's name and his own name
as general agent for the defendant. The power of attorney refers
only to the one property of the defendant. Amongst other powers
it gives power to the attorney to sell, mortgage or pledge the
property for such sum and in such manner as the attorney should
thiuk fit.
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It has been beld that the power to mortgage did not authorize
an equitable mortgage by deposit of title-deeds, and that it did not
authorize a mortgage for any but an existing debt of the principal's.

. It appears to me that these findings are erroneous. Equitable
mortgages by deposit of ti tle-deeds are recognized as valid in
certain towns (Rangoon being amongst themY by section 59 of the
Transfer of Property Act, and they are just as valid as any othel'
form of mortgage.

The other proposition that the agent could only mortgage in
order to secure an already existing debt of the principal's has been
pre'5ed upon us as being shown by the authorities, but I fail to see
that any of the authorities quoted to us lay down that where a
principal gives his attorney power to mortgage his property that
attorney is not at liberty to borrow money for the principal on a
mortgage. It appears to me that in such"\ case power to borrow
on the principal's account must necessarily be implied. In the
present case the attorney was empowered to mortgage the property
for such sum as he thought fit.

The agent in this case was not empowered to sign promissory
notes for the principal and consequently the defendant is not liable
on the promissory note in suit, but I think the agent was empowered
to borrow the money, and to cre~te an equitable mortgage over the
principal's property to secure repayment of it.

I would allow the appeal, reverse the decree of the original
court and give the plaintiff a mortgage decree for Rs. 10,000 with
interest calculated according to the practice of the court and I
would order the defendant to pay the plaintiff's costs of the suit
and of this appeal.

HARTNOLL, ].-1 concur. In the present case the power to
mortgage is not confined to creating a mortgage to secure an
existing debt but it is general-namely to mortgage for such sum
and in such manner as the attorney should think fit. 'When the
mortgage is one by which money is lent on the security of the land,
it is part of the transaction for the mortgagor to receive the money~

and so I agree with the learned chief judge when he says that
where the principal gives his attorney power to mortgage his pro
p:::rty, power to borrow on the principal's account must necessarily
be implied.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
SPECIAL CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 192 of 1915.

A. M. H. ISPAHANY ApPELLANT.
VS.

N. A. P. K. CHETTY

Before Mr. Justice U Kin.

-RESPONDENT.

For Appellants-Mr. J. R. Das.
For Respendent-Mr. N. S. Aiyar.

24th February, 1916.
Civil Pl'Gudurt Co~" (Act V 0/1908) 0, XXI r. 66-Jlistalu in proclamation oj

sale-sma/ifr ana sold tha1: advertised-dut)! 0/ court with 1'egard 10· proc/amatioTts
Remedy ofptlrchauY 17lisltd by mistake dUl to cartlessness of COllrt.

Where a court sale in execution of a decree is not vitiated by fraud
on the part of the judgment-debtor or the decree holder the purchaser
buys at his own risk and there is no warrant~r of title or guarantee
that the property will answer to the description.
Sundara Gopalan vs. Venkatavarada Ayengar 17 M. 228 followed.

In sales under the direction of the court it is incumbent on the
court to be scrupulous in the extreme aod very careful to see that no
taint or touch of fraud or deceit or misrepresentation is found
in the conduct of its ministers.

Kala Meah vs. Harperink 36 C. 323 followed.
When owing to a mistake in the proclamation of sale a larger area

was advertized for sale than was actually sold, the auction-purchaser
can sue either for a refund of a proportionate part of the purchase-money
or for a cancellation of the sale. He can sue for either of the two reliefs,
and would be entitled to the first if he can prove .lhat the price paId by
him is in excess of the fair value of the properlY7 and that he
was induced to pay that price by the misdescription in the sale
pro'-'lamation.

U KIN ] :"':"'The facts stated in chronological order are as
follow3 ;-

On the 2nd April 1913 the lJrst defendant sued the second
defendant for a mortgage-decree on a registered mortgage-deed
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whereby the second defendant was alleged to have mortgaged two
pieces of land namely holding No. 15 of 1906~o7 measuring
25'66 acres and holdings No, 3 and 5 of 1906'07 measuring 29'33
acres. The first defendant filed with the plaint the mortgage-deed
and four plans relating to the mortgaged property.

On the 22nd May 1913 the second defendant appeared and
confessed judgment and a mortgage decree was accordjngly passed.
On the 24th November "913 tbe first defendant applied for sale of
the property, On the 8th December 19 r3 the decree was made
absolute and the sale ordered to take place on the 12th January
19"4- On the 17th December 1913 in the presence Of the lirst
defendant's agent Latchman Chetty the court declared tbe
proclamation of sale to have been duly posted.

On the 3rd of January 1914 the second delendant in bis
capacity as judgment-debtor informed the court by a petition in
writing that of the holdings No, 3 and 5 of 1906-07 which originally
measured 29°38 acres there were then left only 19 acres, as a
portiQo had been acquired for town lands, that of the remaining
19 acres there remained only 7 acres which might be sold as jungle
land, and that the other 12 acres were within Penwegon Town
imits and the petitioner did not think that the court would have
power to sell them. Upon this petition the court passed the
following order "Read application of Po Hlaw. The property
about to be sold is what was mortgaged by him and it is his interest
in the property whatever it is, that is aboet to be .put up to
auction. There is no use prohibiting sale of interests 'n lands in
town. Petition rejected."

On the date fixed for the sale both the lands were knocked
down to the plaintiff, holding No. 15 for Rs. 2,75'], and holdings
No. 3 a~d 5 for Rs. 2,050. The next thing that happened was
that the plaintiff discovered that there was a shortage in the area
of ·tbe property sold when compared with the advertized area.
The first lot measured only 19'6r acres, and tbe other 6'6, acres.
The plaintiff thereupon applied to have the sale set aside. He
succeeded in the subdivisional court, but on appeal by the other
side, his application was rejecteti.

The plaintiff then filed the present suit against the two
defendants praying for compensation to the amount of Rs.2,r66
for the missing 21'72 acres alleging in paragraph four of the plaint
that '~the area of the land is not the same as it was when it was
proclaimed for auction sale, that though the defendants were aware
uf this fact prior to the auction sale, the auction sale was made
fraudulently without disclosing the fact." This allegation was in
reference to holdings NO.3 and 5 which originally measured 29'33
acres. The first defendant replied that the allegation in paragr'\ph
four of the plaint even if troe, would not constitute fraud. The
second defendant did not appear. Now there is no douht, in fact
it is common' ground that there were 2I'72 acres missing, but the
question i,rwhether the plaintiff is entitled to get compensation as
sued for.
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vVhat is the law on the subject? The prepondenmce of
authurity is in favour of the proposition that a purchaser at a
court s?.le of immoveable property buys at bas own risk and there
is no warranty of title or guarantee that the property will answer
to the description given of it, unless the sale is vitiated by fraud
on the. p"t of the decree holder or the judgment-debtor. See
Sundara Gopalan vs. Venkatavarada Ayengar (~), Shanto Chunder
Mukherji v~. Nain Sukh (2) fol~ov..-::d in Mohammad Rahmatullah
VS. Bacbcho (3) Abdullah Khan vs. Abdur Rabman Beg (4), Birj
Mohun Thakur vSo Rai U rna Nath Chowdhury (5) referred to in
Shea Govind Singh vs. Dhamkdhari Singh (6).

The contrary authority is tbe Calcutta case of Doyal Krishna
Naskar vs. Amrita Lal Das (7) in which the Allahabad case of
Abdullah Khan vs. Abdul Rahman (4) above cited was dissented
from by Maclean C. J. but the decision of the case on the question
of fraud was not necessary.

In the present case nofraud was alleged with reference to
holding No. 15. The claim b regard to it may therefore be dis
missed-, It remains to consider whether the allegations contained.
in paragraph 4 of t.he plaint constitute fraud and whether the first
defendant the decree-holder was guilty of fraud. It was neither
alleged, nor was it shown how the first defendant came to know
that there were not so many acres in boldings NO.3 and 5 as were
advertized for sale nor is tbere any evidence to show that the first
defendar:.t having a knowledge of the shortage, concealed that
knowledge, The plaint is defective in that it is not alleged how
the first defendant came to know of the shortage.

-10: "* '* .. ..
There was honesty displayed by the judgment-debtor but

the court did not think it necessary to enquire into the matter
and check the proclamation. Whoever may be to blame for the
confusion and trouble which has now arisen, I am ~ unable to find
that it is either the judgment-debtor or tbe decree-holder. But
the question before me is whether the plaintiff should be allowed to
suffer without any remedy. .

All the materials for drawing up a correct proclamation of
sale showing the acreage of the lands were before the court. Yet
the presiding judge did not avail himself of it. Therefore as held
by the learned divisional judge "the on Iy thing proved in the case
is inattention on the part of the presiding judge to his duties."
This brings me'to a consideration of the Privy Council case of
Kala Mea vs. Harperink (8) where their lordships of the
Privy Council observed." It has been laid down again and. again
that in sales under the direction of the court it is incumbent on the
court to be scrupulous in the extreme, and very careful to see that
no taint or touch of fraud or deceit or misrepresentation is found
in the conduct orits ministers. The court should, it is said, at

(1) 17 M.228
(2) 23 A•. 355·
(3) 27 A. 537·
(1) ,8 A. 322.

(5) 20 C. 8 (P. C.) ; '9 I. A. '54.
(6) 21 Ind. C::,s. 774.
(7) 29 C. 370.
(8) 36 C. 323. 36. I. A. 32.
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any rate not fall below the standard of honesty which it expects
from those on whom it has to pass judgment. The slightest
suspicion of trickery or unfairness must affect the honour of the
court and ·impair its usefulness. It would be disa~trous, it would
be absolutely shocking, if the court were to enforce against a
purchaEer misled by its duly accredited agent a bargain so illusory
and unconscientious as this."

By order XXI rule 66 a duty is cast upon the court to use all
posdble materials before it in drawing up a proclamation of sale,
which will give such information about the property to be sold as
may be as fair and as accurate as po~sible. I venture to think
that where the presiding judge has not availed himself of the
materials before him, they being such as would have enahled him to
avoid the trouble afterwards occasioned, the purchaser who has in
fact been misled should have a remedy.

The remedy would be either a proportionate refund of the
purchase-money for the missing acres or a cancellation of the sale.
The plaintiff would be at liberty to ask for the one relief or the
otber, and he would be entitled to the first remedy wbere be is able
to prove that tbe price paid by him is in excess of the fair value
of tbe property and that be has paid tbat price by reason 'of tbe
misdescription, See Banerji 1's Judgment in Doyal Krishna
Naskar vs. Amrita Lal DRS (7). Now we have it that the acerage
advertized for sale was 29-33 and what the plaintiff actually got
was only 7'61, for which he has paid Rs. 2,°50. That is obviously
very much in excess of a fair price of 7'61 acres of paddy land.

I will therefore allow the plaintiff a decree for Rs; r ,517-;:2-9
but as tbe second defendant has received Rs. 351-3-3 out of the
sale-proceeds, Mr. Das for tbe appellant consents to have the
amount apportioned between the defendants, tbat is to say there
will 'be a decree for Rs. I, I66·g·6 against tbe first defendant witb
costs. The appeal as regards bolding No. IS is dismissed with
costs.

IN THE CHIEF .COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL REVISION No., 36 OF I9I4.

vs.
SAN HLA BAW ...

fILA PAW & 2 otbers

Before Mr. Justiee Parlett.

For Appellant.-Mr. S. C. Guha.
For Respondent.-Mr. May Aung.

ApPELLANT.

.RESPONDENT.

5th March, 19I5.

Sptcijic RtUtf Act (I0/ r8nJ S.9- Sttit jor posslssioll-pirysical !H)sStssioll.

Although there is authority for the view that a landlord who tas let.
his land to tenants cannot maintain a suit for possession under section 9
of the Spel'ific Relief Act as he is not in physical possession there's
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nothing to prevent the landlord from bringing such a suit jf the dis
possession took place in the interval betvveen the relinquishment of
possession by one- teo"nt and the entry of another tenant.

When the tenant quits the land the landlord's possession revives
and continues till the entry of the next tenant.

Jagannath Charry vs. Rama Rayer 28 rd· 288 followed.

JUDGMENT,

PARLETT, J. :-Plaintiff let out the land in suit to tenants on
yearly leases for a number of years in succession. The last tenancy
expired about the beginning of March 1913, when the tenant
quitted the land. In June 19I3 the first respondent entered upon
the land and leased it to second respondent as his tenant. The
plaintiff in July filed a w.it under section 9 of the Specific Relief
Act to recover possession. The third respondent's name was struck
off the record, anJ should not have appeared in the jndgment and
decree nor in this application. His name will be again struck off
the record. .

The district court dismissed the suit on the grounds that while
plaintiffs tenant was still in possession, plaintiff could not maintain
a suit under section 9 of Specific Relief Act, and that after he
relinquished possession and before the plaintiff put a fresh tenant
in possession the plaintiff himself had not possession and could not
maintain the suit. As to the first point there is authority for it
Sonaton Shame vs. Sheikh Helim (I) but it does not arise as the
dispossession was after the tenancy expired. As to the second it
appears to me that the district judge did not apply his mind to the
law applicahle, nor to the correct state of facts. The plaintiff had
for several years been in possession of the land, usually no doubt
through tenants whose leaseR ran roughly from June till March.
During the currency of the leases the tenants were in adual pos
session, which they derived from the plaintiff. Each March when
the tenaut quitted the land the plaintiff's possession revived and he
retained it till he passed it on to the next tenant in June. See
J agannath Charry vs, Rama Rayer (2). In this case before he so
passed it on, the defendants entered upon the land and dispossessed
the plaintiff, and he was entitled to a decree under section 9 of the
Specific Relief Act.

The decree of the district court is set aside, and plaintiff is
granted a decree as prayed for with costs in both courts against the
defendants. Advocate's fees in this court two gold mohurs.

(x) 6 C. W. N. 6.6. (.) .8 M, .88.
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IN T'HE CHIEF C\',:URT' 0/ :-.J:\IVER BURMA.
SPECIAL CIVIL SECOND .\PPEAL No. 40 OF 1915.

MA PAIK
VS~

MA NWE PAUK & others

Before Mr. 1ustice U. Kin.

For Appeliant-Mr. J. R. Das.
For Respondent-Mr. N. C. Sen.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

6th January, 1916.

Evidence Act (10/ r872) S. 65 & gr, secondary tvidwct. Proojo/iossoforiginal·
OraL tvidlnct to vary a wriUm document.

Whether or not sufficient proof of search for, or loss of an original
document to lay a ground for the admission of secondary evidence has
been given is a point to be decided by the court of l'lr::;t instance and its
conclusion shqnld not be overfu!ed except in.a clear case of miscarriage.

Haripria Debl VS, Rukmini Debl 19 C, 4-84 followed. .
Oral evidence to prove that a regi8tered deed purporting to be a sale

was in reality a mortgage is inadmisible under section 91 of the
Evidence Act.

Maung Bwin vs. Ma Hl<ling 3 L. B. R. 100 foHowed.

JUDGMENT.
U Kin J.-Plaintiff Maung Shwe Lu (since deceased and now

represented by the first and second respondents as his legal re
presentatives) and his wife Ma Ngwe Paung sued the defendant
appellant in the snbdivisional court of Wakema for redemption of
certain lands for Rs. 1,000. The plaintiffs allege that in 1260
B. E. (1898-99) Maung Shwe Lu with tbe consent of Ma Ngwe
Paung mortgaged the lands to Kya Tan and Ma Tha Ye (both of
whom have since diej) by way of usufructuary mortgage as secu
rity for a loan of Rs. LOOO and tbat defendant Ma Paik refused to
allow redemption when in May 1913 they requested her to do so.
The defence was that there was at first a registered mortgage for
Rs. I,OOO with interest at tile rate of 3 per cent per mensem,
and the condition of the mortgage was that if the mortgagor failed
to repay the loan togetber with interest due thereon in Tabonng
1261 B. Eo the mortgagees would be at liberty to take over the
mortgaged property, and that as he could not repay the amount
due the _plaintiff made over the property to the mortgagees Kya
Ngan and Ma Tha Ya by a registered deed of sale. The defendants
allege that the mortgage-deed and the sale'deed have been lost in a
fire, .and they therefore seek to prove the transactions by certified
copies. Exbibit I is a certified copy of the mortgage-deed, exhibit
II of the deed of sale.

The plaintiff admitted at the hearing that there was at first a
registered deed of mortgage of which exhibit I is a copy, but said
that two years later the property was transferred to the mortgagees
by way of usufructuary mortgage, and he denied that he ever
executed the deed ofsale of which exhibit II is " copy.
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The sub.,divisional court held that the p12'!ntiff had failed to
establish that there was a uSl1fructuilry mortgage, and that as there
WClS sufficient proof that the original of 1Nhich exhibit II is a copy
vias destroyec1 by fire, the copy was admissible to prove the alleged
sale. The court further found that the execution of the original
deed of Gale had been satisfactorily proved, On th~se findings it
dismissed the suit.

The divisional court held on appeal that there was no evidence
en the record to establish or even render probable the destruction of
the ori.ginal of exhibit II and that exhibit II was not admissible in
evidence. It beld that the suit must be decreed.

The defendant has appealed to this court.' In my opinion the
divis;onal judge is in error in holding that the loss of the original
has not been .proved. The evidence on the point is not only clear
and convincing, but also sufficient'to establish the loss.

I may also poin{ out that the question whether
or not sufficient proaf of search fOf, or Joss of an originai document
to lay a ground for the admission of secondary evidence has been
given, is as has been said by their lordships of the Privy Council in
Harripria Debi vs. Rukmini Debi (I) "a point proper to be decided
by the judge of first instance, and. is treated as depending very
much on his discretion and his conclusion should not be overruled
except in a case of clear miscarriage." Even if I disagreed with
the sub-divisional court, I, do not think that any case has been
made out for overruling the discretion exercised by it.

U pan the evidence I agree with the sub-divisional court, that.
the original"of exhibit II has been satisfactorily proved to have been
executed by Shwe Lu and it must be further held that the sale evi
denced by the document is binding on his wife Ma Ngwe Paung
also, because the plain.tiffs admit that Shwe Lll had the c)nsent of
his wife to the simple mortgage l and the subs.eqt1ent transaction as
to the nature of which tbe parties are at varian::e, and which I have
held to be a sale.

. Any oral evidence to show that the transaction effected by a
registered deed though it purported to be a sole was really a mort
gage is barred by the ruling of a full bench of this court in Maung
Bin vs. Ma Hlaing and others (2). The plaintiff must therefore fail.
The appeal is allowed. The judgment and decree of the divisional
court are. set aside and the suit is di~missed with costs thr.oughout.

{r! rg C. 438 (.) 3. L. B. R. 100'

•
•
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL REVISION No. 37 OF "9"5.

S. GREENBERG ...

A. S. PINTO
vs.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox. Kt. Chief Judge.

For Appellant-Me. Xavier.
For Respondent-Mr. Hancock.

31st March, "9"5
AHen emmy-meaning of the t(Tln.

The term alien enemy includes not only the subjects of a s:ate a1
war with Great Britain but also British subjects. and subjects of a
neutral state who are voluntarily -residing in a hostile country.

Kreglinger vs. Samuel 3 I .Times Reports 162 followed.·

JUDGMENT.
Fox, C. J. :-The suit and this application were nO doubt intend

ed to be those of Marcus Moses Greenberg executor of Moses (other
wise Maurice) Greenberg, bu\ through the carelessness of the advo
cates concerned the plaint was iJ!;stituted in' the name ors. Greenberg
the attorney of M. M. Greenberg, residing at 36 Soolay Pagoda
Road, and the application is that of S. Greenberg without even the
addition of" attorney of M_M. Greenberg," The plaint and appli
cation deserve to be dismissed on this ground alone. S.' Greenberg
who is Solomon Greenberg has no right of suit personally, but he
may have a right to institute a suit in the name and on behalf
of Marcus Moses Greenberg ex~cutor of Moses Maurice Greenberg.

The judge took no notice of the objection taken in the written
statemmt that the plaint was defective in form. and I have not
been pressed to dismiss the application on the ground that Solomon
Greenberg has no locus standi, consequently I will deal with it.

The suit lVas for rent or possibly it might be taken to be one
for use and occupation of three rooms in a house. It was instituted
on the 19th August 1914, that is after war had commenced between
the British and German Empires but before war had been declared
between Great Britain and Turkey.

Moses (Maurice) Greenberg was a German subject by birth
but he became a naturalized British subject in India in r866.
There appears to me to be sufficient evidence to show that his son
Marcus Moses Greenberg lVas born in Calcutta r86r although no
British birth certificate lVas produced to show this.

If he was horn in Calcutta he was a natural born British sub
ject although his father was at the time of his birth a German
subject.

Persons born.within the allegiance of the British Crown in
clude--every one who is born within the. dominions of the Crown
whatever may be the nationality of either or both of his parents;
unless he is either (a) a child of a foreign sovereign or any foreign
state's ambassador, or, possibly, of any other foreign diploma:ic

•
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agent or (Uj R child born in British t.erritory l'f alien parents, if the
territory '''':is in the occupation of a foreign army at the time of his
birth-f."!' r-l;:lsbury; Laws of England vol: I p. 303.

T~.:'::li; was sufficient before the court on which b' hold that
n1al:"CDS .Mcse~ Greenberg is a British subject~ and the discussion
as to whether he became such by reason of his father having be
come a' naturalized British subject was not in p@int.

A British subject may however have to be treated during a
war in which Gre~t Britain is engaged as an alien enemy.

In the recent case of Kreglinger Samuel and Rosenfeld (r) the
court of appeal in England accepted the fonowing statement by
Professor Dicey as correct-HUnder the term alien enemies are in o

clu:led not only the subjects of any state at war with us, but also
an} British subjects or the subjects of any neutral state voluntarily
resident in a hostile country."

The affidavits med in the case shew that Marcus Moses Green
'berg Jived for many years in Rangoon, but he went to Beyrouth
which is in Turkish territory in 191 T, a.nd w~s resident there cer
tainly up to the I4th June I9I4, since when nothing has been heard
fro'm him apparently. In a letter written on that date from Bey~

routh he states that he intended to leave for Rangoon about the end
of Ocwber! but he has not appeared here sa far. Possihly .he may
be dead, in which case Solomon Greenberg wouid have no right to
institutt~ a suit as his· attorney. If however he is still alive the
onlv r\;:".sonabl~ conclusion to draw is that he is still in Turkish
te !wry. There can be no qu.-;:stian as to his having voluntarily
rbi it:d in Beyrouth. Consequently Whei'1 wa~ between Great
Bntain and Turkey was deciared he, although a' British s'ubject,
beqame an alien enemy of Great Britain as long as he was and is
in Turkish territory during the continuance of the war.

The case ab:.we referred to shows that :::lily suit of ,is in a
British Court cannot be proceeded with during such period.

The application is dismissed with costs. Two gold. mohurs
allowed ?~ advocate's f~e.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 60 OF. I914.

MA SHWE· U & others

MAUNG PO LU & one
VB.

'.. ,

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENTS.

23rd July,. I9I5·

Before Mr. Justice Ormond and Mr JustiCe Twomey.

For Appenants~Mr.Palit.
For Respondents- Mr. May Oung,

T'Ya1/sfir 0/ Prop~rty Act (IV oj r8S2) StctlOn 58 (C) mo;tgagt by c(H;dititma/ SI1/r-
Option 11' rtpUrc!:aSl. t?tgistrafiol:, Ammdmt1Ji ofplainf_. '.

(xJ (.r;qIS) 3x Times Reports X62-
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The test for determining whether a document is a mortgage or it

sale is whether the relatIOn of creditor and debtor :3ubsibts between the
parties after execulion of the dccument. If it does, the document IS a
mortgage.

Ma Hnin vs. Osman Gani 5 B. L. T. 99 followed.
An option to purchase is not an interest in land, and a document

creating an option to purchase does not require registration under Sec~

tion 17 of the Registration Act.
Where in a suit to redeem a mortgage it is found that the documeut

sued on is not a deed of mort6age but a sale deed the plaintiff ought to be
allowed to amend his rlaint so as to convert the SUIt for redemption into
one for specific performanc.e of an agreement to resell because the relief
sought is in effect the, same, the facts are the same, and the plaiutiff is
only asking the relief whicb is applicable to the facts stated in the plaint.

JUDGMENT.

ORMOND AND TWOMEY, J. J. :-The plaintiffs sued for
redemption of three plots of land. On the 4th April I9IO the
plaintiffs executed a document of sale exhibit C in favour of
the defendants which was registered and on the same-day the
defendants executed an agreement :xh.ibit IJ__llg<Je.r_~which they
were to lease the l_al1duo th"-J,!alnfJff§. I", a pe.n9!r of thrJ!e
yearS;and fiCf16'lease to anybody else durlllg that period, and to
resetrthe lands to the plaintiffs for the price paid by the plaintiffs
plus Rs. 50 jf the plaintiffs wish to repurchase within the three
years. That documeO-U~_a,§_notregi§.ter~Q. Both the lower courts
have held that-the transaction was a mortgage and that the agreeR

ment exhibit D should have been registered as it formed part of
the mortgage transaction. ,The written documents clearly show a
sale and an option of repurchase within three years' which period
had not expired when the suit was brought. The relation of
debtor an1 creditor no longer existed after the execution of these
documents. The fact that the purchaser leased out the lands to
the vendor and undertook to resell the lands within a certain period
at a certain price if the plaintiffs wished to r.epurchase, is not in..
consistent ,vith~. all...~!!trLghJ__sal~~ The case of ida H'Oinvs:
Osmao'lJ\iiin,iTr) 'is very similar to the present one. ,The agree
ment-exhibit D does not confer an interest in land; it merely gives
an ortion of repurchase to the vendor and is an agr~elllent19Js:.a.s.e_
agriculturall~nd which doe~Q..LE~q!lire reglstrat{on _6ig~._s~ction
Il7 of-the Ttansfe!oXP'0Ile.J:!Y_4SU. Theagreerrient is in Burmese;
ana.-uses'"tll"e Burmese word H Ywe" for rederpption but
that should not be taken necessarily in its English technical
meaning as applicable only to the case of a mortgage. It
means no more than the right to buy back. In the plaint
the suit is' framed as one for redemption of a mortgage.
The plaintiff now a,ks for leave to amend his plaint b-,
asking for specific performance of the agreement to resell. The
relief sought is in effect the same, and the facts are in no way

--
(1) 5 B. L. T. 99.
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different. vVe think the plaintiff should be aljowed to amend his
plaint accordingly, in Drder that he fihou!c1 obtain the relief which
is applicable to the facts stated in the plaint, his suit really being
beased on the two documents of the 4th April I9'O, Mr. May
Aung for the defendants states as to costs that if the suit had been

. framed as a claim for specific performance of a contract to reselJ~

it is possible his client might have admitted the claim and so avoi.
ded litigation. The case is remanded und~r O. XLI r. 23 to be
readmitted and determined on its merits. '11 the defendant admits
the claim as amended, each party will bear their own costs through
out; otherwise the casts throughout will abide the ultimate result.
A certificate will be granted for a refund of the court fees under
section I3 of the Court Fees Act.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL FIRST ApPEALS Nos. 20 AND 37 OF I9I5.

MAUNG SEIN KYI

MA E

MA E

MAUNG SEIN KYI

VS.

AND

vs.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox Kt. C. J. and Mr. Justice Parlett.

For Appellant-Messrs. Gregory and Hancock
For Respondent-Messrs. Burjorji Dantra& Doctor.

loth January, 19I6.

Burml:U Buddhts! Law.Marriag~ bdwun a ChilUU Buddhist and BurmlS( Buddhist
womaJ1.-Tlu law (J/Jpticabh-ClISiom i7/ derogation ofgllUTa/ law = Damages fir 01'((tch 0/
cOIl'ract-~taSUN 0/ DamagtS.

Per Parlett j. (Fox C. ]. dissentiente) rhere can be no valid
marriage between a ChlIiese Buddhist male and a Burmese Buddhist
woman without a due observance of the formalities required by Chinese
Customary law.

Pai Beng Teng vs Ko Maung. 2 L. B. R. 261 followed.
Evidenceofa few marriages in Burma without the observance of such

formalities which have been looked upon as valid only shows that public
opinion with regard to such unions is lenient and uncritical, ·but it
faUs far short of proving a general custom in derogation of the personal
law applicable to the case..

The rule with regard to assessment ofdamages for breach ofa promise
to marry is that applicable to all contracts under section 74 of the
contract act under which the court can award such compensation not
e:n.ceeding the amount named in the. agreement as appears reasonable.
In considering what is reasonable in any particular case regard is to be
had not only to the circumstances and position of the parties, but also
to . any extenuating or aggravating circumstances in the conduct of the
defendant. " '
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Pel Fc.'x C. J \Vhere the parties to a marriage p.re governed by
different personal laws, prima fncie there is no reason why the personal
law of the man should be applied ii, preference to that of the woman
at any rate up to and at the time of marriage. After marriage different
considerations <!fise.

The rule of British courts in such cases is that the validity of a
marriage is determined by the lex loci contractus quoad solernnitates
and the lex domicilii quoad the capacity of the parties to marry.

Brook vs Brook (186r) 9 H. L. Cases 193 and Brinkley vS Attorney
General (1890) 15 p, D 76 referred to,

JUDGMENT.
PARLETT, J.-l'o'Ia E sued asa pauper for a declaration that she

was the lawful wife of Maung Sein Kyi and for a decree for restitu
tion of conjugal rights or in the alternative for Rs. 5,000 for breadl of
an agreement to marry her. The learned judge on the original side
held io his favour on the former ·aod against him on the latter
point and ass:::ssed the damages at Rs. 2,000. Both parties appeal,
:Ma E as a' pauper, while ~faung Sein Kyi has become insoivent
during the pendency of his ,appeal which has -been continued by the
official assignee. Ma E asks for a' declaration of the marriage, and
restituti90 of ~onjugal rights or in the alternati.ve fOf-the full amount
ofthe damages claimed. Maung Sein Kyi contends that there was no
valid agreement between the parties for the breach of which dama~es

could be awarJedand that the amount fl.warded is excessive and he
asks that ttle suit be dismissed.

i\-fa E is a Burmese Buddhist and Maung Sein Kyi is a
ChinE':-e Buddhist, the father of neither is alive. Through. a man
named Ismail they became acquainted and subsequently became
attached tJ each o~her but Ma E having had a ,previous matri
monial venture which proved unfortunate, sbe and her mother
were at first adverse to her remarrying the defendant, but eventually
agreed upcn his undertaking to sign a documeot. On the 9th
Novemher 1913, the parties went to a house in a garden helonging
to Ismail's sister and there executed a document wich was attested
hy Ismail i'nd Bun sein, a friend of Sein Kyi,.jn the presence of
Ismail's brother in· law. Neither plaintiff's'nordefetldant's mother
was present. The latter has admittedly never consented to the
marriage. After the doc~ment was, e.xecl;Ited the defendant
cohabi.ted .with the plaintiff at .her mother's house for five or six
months aDd then moved with her to Bun Sein's m'other's house, but
snbsequently deserted her. There can he rio doubt that ·there"
cannot-be a.valid marriage according to Chinese customar:y law,
none qffhe'preliminaries thereto having, been observed, in particular
no negotiations between the parties' ·parents baving taken place, and
the.defendant's mother not h·~ving.givenher conse·nt (see Pai Beng·
Teng vs Ko Maung (I) and Alabaster's notes on Chinese Customary
Law page 172). But evidence is offered that)n Burma sircn a union
between parties one· oLwhom is Chinese or half Chioese, is recog
I)ised as a .valid marriage and that the Chinese ceremonies though

(r) 2. L. B. R. 26:t.
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often observed are optional and not essentiaL Ma Ket Says tf)a
thirty five years ago she married a Chinaman without any cerem(.,o)
and has since been recognised as his wife l but whatever people rna)
have thought it is clear that at the outset she had not the full statu'
of. a wife, for he a'Iready had a wife in China who has only beer
dead about ten years. (See Alabaster pa;"e I7r.) Her sor
Ban Seil1 took a wife of Chinese extractipn a year ago. Aung On
Shwe, a half Chinese, took a Burmese .l1usband sixteen years ago,
in each case without any ceremonY1 Qcd the parties are recognized
as husband and wife. Such evidence appears to me at most to
show that public opinion in this country with regard to such
unions is uncritical and lenient and I consider it falls far short 01
proving that they constitute legal marriage. I would hold that
there was no marriage effected between the parties to this suit.

The defendant contends that the agreement was not" one to
marry but to live together in concubinage and as such is void
under section 239£ the contract act. In my opinion it cannot bear
any such in,terpretation. The material portion rp.ns as follows:
"As I Maung .Sein Kyi, will live with MaE for her whole life as
husband and wife, hereafter I, MaunK Sein Kyi from the day
we thus .live as husband and wife throughout my whole life, will
never abandonMa E, whether infirmity or blindness or any afflic
tion overtakes her or any person interferes or makes mischief
between" us or any relation on my side Objects. Handing all my
salary as well asall property we may acquire together to her my
wife, I will attend to, maintain, look after, and cherish her in
conformity with the duties of a husband. If I fail in any of the
aforesaid duties I will pay Rs. 5,090 as compensation for damage
to the reputation of my wife Ma E. Ma E also, upon Maung Seia
Kyi not failing in but performing the duties defined ajove, will
throughout- her .whole life carry out the various acts of attendance
upon her husband in accordance with the dulies of a wife. Though
her husband become infirm or blind she will not deEert him." No
wording could, I think, mqke It plainer that a lifelong and binding
union ,vas contemplated by the parti". The defendant admits that
his intention was to marry the girl If he could get his t:n6tber's
consent, and there is no doubt that it was due to her opposition
that be failed to carry it out. I am of opinion that there was a
promise to marry her, which defendant broke.
. The plaintiff contends that she sqould be awarded the full
arrtou"nt of compensation named in the agreement to be paid in the
caSe of its breach. It appears to me however that under section 74
of the Contract Act it 'is open to the court to a,vard s!lch compensa·
tion nof execeding the amount so "named as appears to it to be
reasonable.. The defendant ·urges that .Rs. 2,000 is an excessive
am'ount to award against a person in his position of a clerk on Rs. 75
a.month. . As he is insolvent it appears to me improbable that the
plair:tiff will realize any considerable sum from the defendant him
self but as pointed out, his stepfather holds a well paid government
~ppointnient, and the defendant's position alone does not justify a
reduction of the damages. ·'He has treated the plaintiff in a
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shameful and hard-hearted manner, and if, as was stated in this
court, and not denied, he has since married another girl, he has
put it out of his power to make even tardy amends ~o the plaintiff
by offering her the status of a chief wife. On the other hand
Rs. 2,000 is a handsome sum to a girl in the plaintiff's position
and is I consider a reasonable compensation under the circumstances.
I would dismiss both the appeals and would orderMa E to pay
the court fee which would have been paid by her if she had not
been permitted to appeal as a pauper, and a copy of the decree to
be forwarded to the coUector.

Fox C. ].-1 hesitate to find that there was no marriage
between the plaintiff and the defendant, and I refrain from differing
from the decision on the fjr~t i:"sue ·only because the plaintiff appears
to be indifferent as to whether that issue is decided in her lavour
or not, and b'ecause there has been no child as a result of the
connection between her and the defendant. The case to be dealt with
is that of a man of twenty five years born in Burma of a Chinese
fat.her and a Burmese mother, the latter of whom is. alive and the
former dead, hiring a Burmese \'V'oman into having- connection with
him under a formal promise of marriage from the tim~ of cannee·
tion, the woman not having been likely to consent to connection
unless such promise had been given, and unless she believed at the
time that she was then the man's wife.

Assuming that the man had been hrought up to follow his
father's customs, although this seems doubtful, we have the case of
one party following or being subject to one customary law that of
China, and the other governed by another customary law, that of
Burma.

Prima facie there is no strong reason why the customary law
of the man should be applied, and the customary law of the woman
utterly disregarded, at any rate up to and at the time of marriage.
After marriage other c01l3ideratioDs apply.

The decisions in this province which have held that in order
to constitute a valid marriage between a Chinaman and a Burmese
woman, it must be shown that certain formalities and ceremonies
enjoined by Chinese customary la w were gone through, and that
the consent of the parents of the parties must have been given to
the marriage, overlook the rule of British Courts stated in Brook
vs. Brook (2) ani other cases that ·the lex loci contractus quoad
solemnitates determines the validity of a marriage, and the lex
domicilii the qnestion of the capacity of the parties to marry. The
principle was followed in Brinckley V5 Attorney General (3) in which
the marriage in Japan of an Irishman with. a Japanese woman
acc?rding to forms required by Japanese law was recognized as
valId. Sottomayer vs D u Barros (4) affords an example of the
application of the law of domicile. It may be noted that in this
last case consent of parents re-}uired by the law of France was

(2) (r8Gr) gr. H. L. Ca 193 ; 13I R. R. 123.
(3) (I8go) 15. P. D. 76. 62 L. T. gIl.
(4) (I877) 3 p. D. " 37. L. T. 4'5.
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considered part of the ceremony of marriage, and not a question
affecting the general capacity of the parties to contract marriage.

'When there is a divergence between the personal laws applica
,ble to the parties to a marriage or alleged marriage, it appears to
me that the principles acted on in the above cases should befallowed
in determining whether there has been a marriage or not.

Taking it however that there was not "sufficient evidence to
prove a marriage even according to Bt'.rmese ideas and law there
can be no question that the defendant promised to marry the
plaintiff and that he broke the promise. The agreement is not
open to the construction that the union of parties conlemplated
was a tern porary One. I agree in the award of damages to the
pl.indff, my only doubt is whether she should not be given the full
amount mentioned in the document as was done in Ma E vs Maung
San Da (5).

The appeal of Ma E is dismissed with costs as she has
succeeded substantially, but she is ordered to pay the court fee
which she would have had to pay if she had not been aHowed to
appeal as a pauper.

IN TaE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA:
CIYlL SECOND ApPEAL No. 140 OF I9"5.

MAUNG KAW LE
vs.

ApPELLANT.

MAUNG KE RESFONDENT.

For Appellant-Mr. Ginwala.
For Respondent-Mr. Ba Dun.

Before Mr. Justice U. Kin.

24th January, I9I6,
Riparian owmr!- vValtY rights in a nalural slream. Natural sinam d4ftud

..Eas/rIunis Act (V 01 f88:!) s. 7 Ultulraliop. (f) ~;l:p/allalioll. Cr(atio/t of ~aSfmtJIIs.

AosmCl if proof ofdamagt-Rujudicata.
The only questions for consideration in a suit to enforce water

rights are (I) whether the stream in question is a natural stream '(2)
whether the plaintiff-is a riparian owner, (3) whether the defendant
has any rights by custom, prescription, or grant.

A natural stream according to the definition in the eXPlanation to
illustration G) of sec. 7 of the Easements Act is a stream flowing by
operatIon of nature... alone, in a natural and known course. The root
idea of a stream is that it should run in a defined course. Perennial
flow is not necessary to the legal conception of a stream, provided
that the flow be of constant recurrence, not fortuitous, 01 temporary.

Secretary of State vs. Balwant G-anesh 28 B. 105 and Taylor vs. St.
Helen's Corporation r877 Ch. D. 274- referred to.

Right to the enjoyment of the water' 'of a river belongs to the occu
pants of the bank whatever the nature of their tenancy.

'2ollector of Nasik vs. Shamji. 7 Born. 20g followed.,

(5) 4. Bur. L~ R. 8. I Chan Toon 140.
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The owner of a tenement adjoining a stream has nO right to dj','ert
the water to a place outside the tenement} even though by so dOIng he
does not diminish the flow of water to the lower ripariarl tenements.

In an .action by one riparian owner to rest raiL another from
diverting the water beyond his tenement, it is not necessary for the
ulaintiffto prove that he has suffered any damage.
. As there are no revenue courts In Burma there can be no question
of res· judicata by reason of the orders of revenue officers. The only
question that could possibly arife would be \vhether the jurisdiction of
civil courts is barred by any special.enactment.

JUDGMENT.
U KIN. J:- The suit is for the removal: of a bund across,

what the parties call; a yo. The plaintiff owns a piece 01 land
along a part of which the yo in question rutis, and with the water
Of the yo he irrigates his land. The defendant put up a bund'
across the yo a little distance ?hove 'the plaintiff's land, thus'
completely preventing the flow of the water of the yo to it. The
defendant by his written statement replies that the water of the yo
does not flow into ,the plaintiff's land which being low-lying is
amply supplied with water independently of the yo; that the land
formerly belonged to Maung Kya from' whom the plaintiff had
bought it, and that ahout fourteen years ago as the defendant's land
was high, and the land in suit was amply supplied with water
independently of the yo, lvIaung Kya allowed the defendant to put
up 'the bund in question. Ti'ere have been some revenue pro~

ceedings "before the revenue officers ~nd the re~ ult has been adverse
to the plaintiff. The township judge held the suit res·judicata by
reason of the revenue proceedings and dismissed. the suit without
going into the m'rits. The additional judge ,of the district court
on appeal held that the su:t was not res-judicata" tbat the plaintiff
as riparit.n owner was entitled to have the bund removed, as it had
entirelistopped the floll' of water into plaintiff's lano and gave a
decree as prayed for.

In tbis appeal it is necessary to determine only the following
points: (I) Is the yo in question a natural stream? (2) Is the
defendant a riparian owner? (3) Irrespective of the answers, to
the above questions has the defendant acquired ,any rightin respeCt
of the bund by custom, prescription, or gr~nf? (4) Does the fact
that the plaintiff's land is amply irrigated independently of the yo,
constitute. any defence for the action of the defendant? The
plaintiff's claim as' a ripadan owner must be in respeCt bf a natural
stream, and not an ar.tificial waterway. There is no evid~nce that
the yo was m'ade by anybody. The evidence regarding the nature
6fiti~ that the water which runs in" the yocomes-down in the rains
from the h,iIls above, that it flows down the yo past the
plaintiff's land, and that,the plaintiff ,and 'his predecesors in tit~i:

have made uS,e of the water from the yo for the purpose of jr~iga~ing

ine'land which they have successively owned. ,There is no evidence'
to show how far the yo 'extends beyond the 'plain'tiff's' land.,
Evidently it is dry for a part of the year' probably in March, April
amfMay. It is' dear that the yo is a defined'channeL ,

, , .
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In the case of the Secretary of Stale vs. Balvant Ganesh
Oze (r) at p. I I8 a stream is defined in these words '< a stream of
water is water which runs in a defined course (Taylorv3. St Helen's
Corporation) (2) nor is a pereoninal flow a neressary condition to
the legg,l conception of a stream provided the source though
irregular be one of constant recurrence, and not merely fortuitous
or temporary." And the nala in that case was described as follows:
H for about one half the year the nala was a running stream
deriving its flow of water from sources which -though not perennial
were constant in their recurrence." Agaitl l we find in the Indian
Easements Act a definition which might b, referred to as embodying
the principles oflaw involved, although the act does not apply to
the case. The definition runs: H a natural stream whether
permanent or intermittent, tidal or tideless, on the surface of land
or underground which flows by the operation of nature only, and
in a natural and known course." Applying these definitions to the
yo in question there can be nO doubt that it is a natural stream.
Mr. Ginwala for the appellant argued that a natural stream
must have a source and must empty itself into a river or a lake,
and that as there is no evidence where the yo in suit goes to, it can~

not be held to he a natural stream. In my judgment the argument
cannot be acceeded to. So long- as Water runs in a defined chanw

nel which is not artificial and from a known source, the man past
whose land it goes has a right to treat it as a stream from its source
as far as the loWer end of his land. I am unable to agree with the
argument that the water must he proved to empty itself into a lake
or a river. There must be many streams which take their rise on the
hills, run for a few miles, and lose themselve' in a marsh or sandy
ground, or the like. The river Tarin which is said in the school
geographies to be the shortest river in Asia takes its rise in the
Tibetan plateau and loses itself in the Gobi desert. I hold that the
yo in qnestion is a natural stream.

The next point is whether the parties are riparian owners.
The learned additional judge of the district court says in the
course of his judgment that the parties are riparian proprietors and
as such are equally entitled to use and consume the water of the
stream for drinking. and he also describes them as parties owning
lands adjoining a stream. That -this is partially wrong will appear
presently. -

The question has been dealt !'lith in the case of the Assistant
Collector of Nasik vs. Shamji Dasrath Patil (3) when it was laid
down that the right to the enjoyment of the water of a river belongs
to the occupants of the bank, whatever the nature of their tenancy.
And in McCartney vs. Londonderry and Lough Swilly Railway
-Co., (4) which has been followed in Aiyavu vs. Sawminatha (5) it
was laid down by the House of Lords that the owner of a tenement
.adjoining a natural stream has no right to divert the water to a

(I) 28 B. lOS.
(2) 18n Ch. D. 264.
(3) 7 Bom. 209·

(4) 1904 L. R. App. Cas, 301.
(5) 28 M. 236.
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place out5ide the tenement and there consume it for purposes un~·

connected with the tenement. The inference from this ruling is
that a person who owns land wbich is not on the bank of a river
or stream cannot possibly have the rights of a riparian owner, for
even a riparian owner properly so call~d, because he occupies land
on the bank of a stream cannot use the water from the stream for
the purposes of a piece of land which is not on the bank.

Turning to the facts of tbe case, we find on reference to the'
map that tbe yo runs from the nortb-east direction past the'
plaintiff's land on tbe nortb west boundary of it, taking a south
westerly.course. Just a little above the plaintiff's land there is.
across the yo a bund marked B in red. From a point a little above
the bund we see a canal running through a piece of vacant land on
the north-east of .the plaintiff's land and then entering th"
defendant's land· which adjoins thep!aintiff's on the south-east.
The canal is marked C in red. It is admitted that by means of this·
canal the defendant carried the water of the stream to his land which
is not on the stream at all. It is therefore clear that the defendant
is not a riparian owner, and has no natura~ right to the water in
the stream. And it is equally clear that the plaintiff is a riparian,
owner, as his land is on the left bank of the stream•

. Regarding the third point I am unable to hold that the
defendant has proved any grant from the plaintiff's predecessor in
title as alleged by him. Further it cannot be held that he has
acquired any prescriptiv'e right over the water, as on his own
showing he made the bund and the canal only fourteen -years ago.
And it is doubtful if it was so long ago as that. There is no,
question of custom.

The fourth question is whether the fact that the plaintiff's land'
is amply irrigated independently of the stream constitutes a defence

. to the plaintiff's suit. There is no reliable evidence to prove the·
fact. ):':ven if there were, it would be no defence at all. In the'
·Privy Council case of Debi Pershad Singh vs. Joynath Singh (6) it
was held that that in order' to support an action by one riparian
owner to restrain another from' diverting the water beyond his_
riparian tenement it is not necessary that the plaintiff should prove'
that he suffered any damage. That being thecase, the alleged fact,_
even if proved, does not constitute a defence.

For the reasons above stated the' plaintiff must succeed. I·
. may say in passing that assuming that the defendant is a riparian:

owner I agree with the learned additional judge of the district·
court in holding th~t the defendant as such owner has no right to.
stop the flow of water to. plaintiff's land by erecting the bund: .

I have not dealt with the question of res jndicata, as it has ·,lOt
been raised by the appellant. In this country there are no revenue,

(6) 24 C. 855.
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courts, and there can be no case of res judicata by reason of the
orders of revenue officers. The only question that can arise is
whether the courts are debarred by any provision of any fiscal
enactment from giving the relief asked for in any particular case.
In the present case the question of the jurisdiction of the court
cannot possibly arise.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

.'
IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA,.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No, II7 OF 1914.

MA PWA

YU LWAI and another
vs.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENTS.

Before Sir Charles Fox Kt. Chief Judge and Mr. Justice Parlett•.

For Appellant-Mr. Clifton.
For Respondents-Mr. N. M. Cowasji and Mr. Bannerji.

17th January, 1916•.

CMnut Buddhist Law-Adoption-Famil} ho!tse--For.fdtllN 0/ widow's right D./.c,
·11laillter.ant:t oy /lavinf Jumily hOllsl.-Administrator Gmlrtz/'s Act (Ill ofr9FJ) S. ro.

The customary .law of Chinese Buddhists as far as it can be as~

c"ertained is the law applicable to questions of adoption and inheritance
amongst Chinese Buddhists settled in Burma.

Fane Lan vs. Ma Gyee 2 L. B. R. 95 followed.
An assembly of elders, an entry of the adoption in the genealogical'

register of the family, a change in the residence of the adopted child,
and assuming the::: name of the adoptive father in place of that of the
natural father's are the usual incidents evidencmg an adoption accor
ding to Chinese customary law, and when none of these usual incidents.
are proved to have taken place it is a reasonabJe inference that no adop
tion took place.

The performance of funeral rites and ceremonies on the. death of a'
person is by itself no evidence that the person performing them is the
adopted son of the deceased, such rites and ceremonies being usually
performed by a nephew in ~he absense of a son, and sometimes even by
a person hired to perform them. 1

A family house in Chinese Buddhist law is a ,house which has·
belonged to paternal ancestors or one whiCh a man has started for his.
familyapd their male de~cendaI;lts. The root Idea of a family house.
is that a family should have lived th.ere continuously for years, and
that it should descend as a family bouse from father to son.

In the absence of any guide as to what waul~ be pone in China, any
rule of Chinese customary law depriving a widow of maintenance. unless
she lives in the family house with her deceased husband's relations should,
not .be enforced when the widow leaves the house because the other
members of the family make themselve~.objectionable to her and m.a~e
it impossible for her to live with them~ .

~n order for issue of letters of administration to the administrator·
general can only be made on the application of that official or of one of'
·he parties con~erned.
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A Chino;:se widow can adopt a son to her deceased husband v"ith the
consent of her deceased husband':,; neare~t male- relatives.

Chinese customs relating to adoptIOn and inheritance are not reli
gious In origin, and have no conntxion with Buddhisrr., Confucianism
or Taoism.

JUDGMENT.
Fox. C.J.-The reliefc1aimed in the suit was. (a) a declaration

that the plaintiff is the adopted son of Wun Pain Wain, deceased,
and his sale heir, (b) a decree for the administration of Wun Pain
Wain's estate by and under the directions of the court, and for
determination of the rights and shares of the parties in the estate,
(c) an order for accounts to be taken of the assets and liabilities of
the estate, (d) an order for appointment of a receiver of the estate
(e) costs and (fJ any further and other relief which might be proper.

The plaintiff is the second son of \Vun Pain Khain, the elder
,brother of Wun Pain \Vain. He is a minor, and the suit is
brought on his behalf by Ma Me, wife of Leong Shain Sway. i;)he
-is a sister of Wun Pain Khain and Wun Pain Wain. Their father's
-name was \Vun Shan Shukeand their mother's Ma Po. There is
another brother VVun Pain \Va., who was a witness in the case.

The first defendant is the widow of Wun Pain Wain, havinf:
'been his second wife. His first wife was Ma Phee who died in
1907. Wun Pain Khain died in 1909, leaving a widow Ma Ma and

-children. Wun Pain \Vain died on the loth January 1913. His
mother Ma Po died in January of the following year. The second
defendant is a girl who is alleged in the plaint to have beef! adopted
by Wun Pain Wain and Ma Phee. Altbough this adoption is
denied by the first defendant in her written statement, she admitted
it in her petitions to the elders whose assistance she sought, and it is
,clearly proved by exhibit A. The first defendant denied the adop
tion of the plaintiff and adhered to the denial. The first issue in

-the case was" Was Yu Lwai, the plaintiff, the adopted son of Wnn
Pain Wain? It lay upon the next friend of the plaintiff to prove
affirmatiyely that Wnn Pain Wain had adopted bim.

The first qnestion to be considered is the question as to what
law is applicable to the parties, \Vun Pain Wain's father was a

-Chinese who settled in Burma and married here. Whether his
wife was of mixed Chinese and Burmese blood does not appear.

-Their children were brought lip to follow Chinese customs, funerals
-of members of the family have been accordmg to rites observed by
Chinese. The members who have given e'vidence profess to be
,Cbinese Buddhists_ The first defendant also professes to be a
-Chinese Buddhist: her father is Chinese. She herself has never
:indicated a desire to have any but the law applicable to Chinese
,Buddhists applied either on-the question of adoption or inheritance;
and the plaintiff's next friend claims to have that law applied.
Under the circumstances I think the decision in Fone Lan vs. },L-a

,Cve (I) shonId be followed and the customary Law of Chinese
Buddhists should be applied iIi both matters as far as it can he

('j • L. B. R. 95-
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ascertained. A mass of evidence has been given in the case to show
what the customary law in China is, and we have been referred to
the works mentioned in the judgment of the original court.

Neither from the evidence nor from the works can an entirely
confident conclusion be corne to as to how the questions in issue
would be decided in China.
, According to Parker at page 4 of his Comparative Chinese
Family Law, the Law Secretaries mentioned by Von Moellendorff
are. whether provincial or metropolitan, the true and almost the sole
repositaries in China both of the life of the law and the Hfe of
official language. They search out and supply the law in each
case and draw up the records for submission tn the courts of appeal
at Peking.

It is evident that the customs as to adoption and inheritance
have no connexion with Buddbism, Confucianism or Taoism but
they appear to be based to a great extent on the veneration of an
cestors which existed before the first teachers of the above religions
appeared, and which still is the strongest influence with the majo
rity of Chinese, whichever of tlie above faiths they profess.

Adoption of children by childless married couples would ap
pear to be more prevalent in China than even in Burma. The
dying out of a family appears to be regarded as disastrous. Jer
ningham says at page 124 of his work, (China in Law and com·..
merce)-" The dying- out of a family should be prevented, as by the
desolation of the house the dead lost their religious honours, the
gods of the family their sacrifices, the hearth its flame, and the
fore-fathers their name amongst the Jiving ". Adoption is resorted
to to prevent the!:e calamities, and the most frequent case is the
adoption of a nephew by a childless uncle. According to most of'
the authors the adopted son takes exactly the same position as a
natural son. The adoption of females would not with certainty
avoid the calamity of the family in the paternal line dying out, for
on marriage a woman becomes a member of the family of her hus~

band. and .evers connection with the family of her father. If
,Vun Pain Wain was strongly imbued with the traditions and feel
ings of his father's race, One would certainly have expected him to
have adopted the plaintiff who is a s(cond sOlhof his elder brother.
It is remarkable, however, that his first adoptMl was of a girl, and
that it was clothed with a prominent charact,eristic of one form of:
adoption amongst Burmese, namely, a declaration that the child
should have rights of inheritance. This points to Wun Pain Wain

,not being so strongly imbued with the necessity of having a son as
the ordinary childless Chinese married man is said to be. No doubt
his elder brother had no second son in the year r896 when the
second defendant was ,adopted, but the younger son or anyone
may be adopted, and it could scarcely have been difficult for a man
of oomfortable means to have found parents willing to give him One'
of their sons in adoption.

If the entries in the Municipal Register of Deaths relating to
Ma F-he.e (Ehxibit 4) are correct, she must have been thirty one'
years ofage in 1896 when she and Wun Pain Wain adopted thee
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'second defendant. Her parent's names seem purely Burmese. It
isremarkable that one who held himself out as a Chinaman should
adopt the child of pure Burmese parents. This again tends to
show that Wun Pain Wain had leanings towards the customs of
the country in which he was born and bred., Years went by and
Ma Phee remained childless. Not until 1905 at the earliest is 'Nun
Pain \Vain said to have adopted a son, so that for many years of a
childless married life the anxiety of his dying without a son cannot
have weighed heavily on \i\!un Pain Wain's mind. Leong Shaing
Sway, husband of Ma Me, said at first that the adoption of the
plaintiff took place in 'g06, but as he afterwards said that it took
place three or four months before 'iNun, Sban Shoke's deatb, and
Exhibit 5 shows that tbe old man died on the ,tgth June Ig05,
February or March 'g05, must be intended to be put forward as the
.time when the alleged adoption took place. No special reason is
assigned by any of the family for Wun Pain Wai.n having woke
up to the fact that he mus! have a son. The account of what was
done is bald. 'iNun Pain 'Wailiand Ma Phee are said to have
asked Wun Shan Shoke and Ma Po to allow them to adopt Wun
Pain Khain's second son. Tbe father sent for vVu'n Pain Khain,
and be agreed and his wife also agreed. W un Shan Shake sent for
the other brother Wun Pain vVa and E. Lin Shin, a son of Ma Po
by a former husband, and' tbe family was informed about tbe'
adoption.

Possibly this assembly may be considereJ ar: assembly of
agnates, which Parker refers to at page 24 oj his a Comparative
Cbinese Family Law" as generally taking place when adoption of
an agnate is mad-e, but no entry in a genealogical register of the
family is produced to comfirm the fact of the adoption. According
to Parker such an entry is usually made. No change whatever
was mgie in the boy's life. He remained with. his natural parents
who at the time appear to have been living neither in the house in
which Wun Shan Shake lived, nor in the house in which Wun
Pain Wain lived. This absence of change in the boy's surroundings
and bringing up is sought to be accounted for by his being only
about five years old at the time, but this does not adequately account
for a husband and ;!'life anxious to adopt a son leaving tho child
'after the adoption ,'\lith its natural parents. Ma Phee had already
'taken and bro,ught up a child who was only four years of age when
taken; if the plaintiff was a child of ordinary health at the time,
his, age alone could not have afforded 'any reason for his not being
taken by the adopters to live with them. The plaintiffwa. first sent

.'to school in 1907 ; the name, occupation', and residence of the parent
,or guai:dian of the boy received into the school had to be registered.
Exhibit 9 shows that Wun Pain Khitin's name and residence were

"given. Two and half years afterwards 'whentheplaintiff was sent
-to"another school his "natural -{ather1s: name' 'and :residence were
again given. W un Pain Wain is said to 'have paid all. or contributed

'towards the school expenses of the boy, 'but there is nothing ''a sup
'~port 'the statements, and even if he did so, the con~ributionsby a
'welI;to.d6'but childless' brother to the'school fees of one of his less
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well-to do brother's many children would be by no means extraor
dinary, The fact however, that it was not proved that from the
time of the alleged adoption up to the time of his death V/un Pain
Wain wholly supported the plaintiff, goes strongly against the truth
of the story. Again, although there probably would be good rea
sons fQr an adopted boy of seven years of age remaining with his
natural motber, after IvIa Pbee's deatb there would scarcely have
been cogent reasons why he sbould remain wjth her after 'Nun Pain
\Vain married the first ,defendant. The latter was not a young in
experienced girl when they were married, and presumably she was
.quite capable of looking after a boy of ten years of age. Again
Wun Pain Khain was not at all well off in his life time; and he is
said to have died penniless, From Exbibit B it would appear that
counting in Yu Lwai he had six children; if Yu Lwai bad been
adopte'd by his brother, is it likely that W un Pain Khain and after
his death, his wife Ma Ma wonl,d not have insisted on the well.to~do

brother bearing the whole cost of the ,feeding, clothing and other
·expenses of tbeir son whom he had adopted?

These cOnsiderations ap'pear to me to lead forcibly to the can'
elusion that the story of the adoption of-the plaintiff is an invention.

The other evidence in support of it is the evidence as to the plain
tiff having been pht to do what is usually assigned to a son at the
funeral of his parents and anhe after ceremonies both at and affer
the funerals of Ma Phee and that of Wun Pain Wain. For those
of the latter the arrangements were not made by the first defendant
but by the others, and even if \Vun Pain \Vain chose the plaintiff
to perform the acts for his first wife, it by no means follows that he
thereby acknowledged him to be his adopted son. Some one had
to do the acts, and, in defanlt of a son, a nepbew would be the most
suitable person. What is done in China can be done even by some
One hired to do the acts.

Another piece of evidence offered in support of the adoption is
the" Public Proclamation of Injustice," Exbibit D whi9h is in
Cbinese and bears a date corresponding to the 19th April 1913. It
is not clear how it came to bedrawn up and what instructions were
.given to the compiler. It contains a refererice to the duty, of the
,first defendant to probably look after and mai9tain. the daugbter left
by Wun Pain Wain's previous wife, and also his adopted nephew
'(br()ther's son).. The instructions to the writer are not proved to
have come directly from the first defendant, and shedoes not know
:Chinese. I attach no importance to the statement in the docume'nt.
The earlier document in !:lurmese, (Exbibit 7) dated the 28th Feb

.ruary 1913, appears to me to be much ,more likely to express cor
rectly what she wanted to express; and it appears also to, have, the
'ring oftrutb about it: . '. .
"" ,According 'to it Leong Shain Sway and Ma Me behaved to her
ycry disgraqefully when she was in a distracted state on the loss of
,her husband a,nly a fe\v months after the lossof her first and only
'child. ,', , .', .
,,,' Some of tbe state'ments may lle exaggerated, but there is liI,ely

, ·to be's,ubsiantiaI truth 'fii the document co,!~idering ihat ftWas. ber. ~".",-" -, ,., ~, .'..".. .
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appeal to the elders of her community to do justice as between he,'
and her husband's family, and it was drawn up witbin six weeks of
her husband's death in order to avoid litigation. The document
contains no admission of a son having been adopted, but it men..
tions that the subject of adopting one of Wun Pain Khain's sons
had been mooted, and that she herself wanted to adopt the youngest
of them. On the whole evidepce I am of opinion that the adoption
of the plaintiff is not proved, and consequently I think that the
appeal should be allowed and that the suit should be dismissed,

The judgment of the learned judge disallowed tbe first defen
dant even the right to maintenance, on the ground that by leaving
the family house she lost such right.

I cannot agree in this view, for it appears to me that the house
occupied by the plaintiff and her husband was not the family house
within the sense in which a house is regarded as a family house in
China. I take it that what is referred to is a house which has be
longed to paternal ancestors or one which a man has started for his
family and their male descendants. The house according to Exhi
bit B was Ma Po's alone, and was not "Vun Shan Shake's; if it had
been it would, on his death, have devolved upon his sons. At times
the sons lived there, but they did not do so always. The root idea
of a family living together continuously for years in a house regar..
ded as a family house descending from father to sons does not apply
to the ho~se in question. Moreover in the absence of any guide as
to what would be done in China if the other members of the family
made themselves objectionable to a widow of a member and made
it impossible for her to live with them in the same house, I think
that any rule, there may be depriving a widow of maintainance
unless she continues to live with her husband's relations should not
be enforced.

Tha, some of her husbands relations did behave badly to her is
evident. It is not likely .that she would have given up the key of
the box containing her husband's papers and valuables unless she
was deceived. There could have been no honest reason for the re
moval of the box from. what, according to the case for the plaintiff,
was the family house. It was taken to the house of a man who was
no relation and whose wife even was according to Chinese ideas
not a member of Wun Pain "Vain's ancestral family. Even if the
plaintiff had heen adopted, the first defendant had the right, accor
ding to Chinese custom, to administer her deceased husband's pro
perty during the plaintiff's minority, and she had the first claim to
his guardianship.. (See pages 578 and 602 of Alabaster). Yet Leong.
Shain Sway and Ma Me get hold of the property, assert that the
jewellerywhich Wun Pain Wain admittedly had at One time. had
been given to Ma Me after his first wife's death, and one of them
attempts to justify their conduct by saying that the estate was :;n
handed over to them before Wun Pain Wain's death. Not con
tent with this, Ma Me a few months afterwards applied for letters of
administration of the estate valqing it at first at Rs. I5,070, which
did not include the value of any jewellery. Even this valuation
was too high for her subsequsntly, and by a further statement 0'£
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the assets the value was brought down to Rs. 6"H5. \Vhen the
present suit was brought to assert the rights of a minor the person
who comes forv'ard as next friend is not one of the family of the
deceased, but a sister of the deceased who had lett his family and by
marriage had entered another family. In no event could she have
any possible claim to the guardianship of the plaintiff, and the facts
give rise to the strong suspicion that she and ....her husband have
been the moving spirits throughout, and that'lheir object has been
to obtain the property of the deceased, not so much for the minor
as for themselves.

The first defendant's application for letters of administration
(Civil Regular No, 169 of 1913) was dismissed in consequence of
the judgment in the present suit (Civil Regular No. 312 of 1913.)
On Ma Me's application for letters the order was also one dismiss
ing her application hut the 'learned judge ordered that letters should
issue to the administrator ;general: in so doing he overlooked the
fact that an order for letters to the administrator-general can only
be made on the application' of that official or of one of the parties
concerned, and as no one had applied, the order was ultra vires,
and nothing further has been done on it.

In the view of the decision on this appeal letters should issue
to Ma Pwa if she again applies for them.

No decision can be now given on the rights of the second
defendant.

According to Jerningham at page 125 Ma Pwa has power to
adopt a son for her deceased husband, but she should ask the con
sent of her late husband's nearest male relative, who is Wun Pain
Wa. Should an adoption be made the right of the second defendant
to share in the estate would be abrogated. I would order Ma Me,
the next friend of the plaintiff, to pay the first defendants' costs of
the suit and of this appeal, and would make no order as to the
2nd defendants' co,ts in either the suit or appeal.

The advocate's fees in the suit should be allowed as settled in
the original court, and on the appeal at five per cent on the amount
Rs. 6,445, the value put on the suit and appeal, and a ree of six gold
mohurs'for each day after the first on which the appeal was heard.

Parlett, J-I concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CRIMINAL REVISION !'lo. 254 OF 1915.

MA SEIN ApPLICANT.
vs.

KING-EMPEROR RESPONDENT.

Before 'Mr. Justice Parlett.
13th January, '916.

Crim:"nal Pr()cedur~ Q;de I Act ,v of r898) SIC. 4:1J (r) (/;). Jud.ement ill ap/JltJl':
see. 5~:J._, C01:Jiscation 0/ property i1u subjtct of ollmcl notice-Review of order.

When an appellate court reverses the finding and sentence in an
cppea! from a conviction, sec. 423 (I) (b) requires that the judgment
should state whether the appellant is acquitted, or discharged Or ordered
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'to be retried. This is specially necessary when the conviction is reversed
on a technical point.

An order for the confiscation of property in regard to which an
offence has been committed should not be modified by an appellate

'court without notice to the parties intrusted in it.
Once a criminal court has passed an order it has -no jurisdiction to

review or alter it.
JUDGMENT.

PARLETT, J. :-The facts of the case as stated in this court
;are that Rs. 1,110 were stolen from the Kyaung of the complainant
U Nyanoktya, hpoongyi of Marogon. Ba So, a former pupil
Was suspected, and is alleged to have promised to return the
money. A biscuit tin full of money was subsequently found in a
'straw heap near Po Byo's house. There was evidence that Ba So
·had deposited it with Po Byo. There was also evidence that after
the discovery lvIa Sein appropriated the, tin of money. In her pos
session were found Rs. 462-3-0 in cash. It was seized and made an
exhibit in court in a trial, which ended iri the conviction of Ba So
for theft of the hpoongyi's malley, of Po Byofor receiving the stolen
money, and of Ma Sein for criminal misappropriation of pan of
the money, and the Rs. 462-3-0 was ordered -to be returned to the
complainant.' They all appealed and the sessions judge reversed
the convictions on a technical point of misjoinder, but his judgment
did not expressly direct, as section 423 (I) (b) of the Criminal Pro
cedure Code contemplates that it should, whether each of the appel
lants was acquitted, discharged, or to be 'retried. As .regards Ba
So and Po Byo, however an acquittal seems to have been intended,
for the sessions judge held certain incriminating 5tatements attri"
buted to Ba So to have been made under some inducement or other
having reference to the charge in quest,ion from a person in autho
rity, and that apart from those statements there was not sufficient
evidence against these two accused. As regards Ma Sein I am by
no means certain from the jUdgment what he intended. He consi·
dered -the evidence against her to be sufficient, but that as the
magistrate had dealt with her under section 562 of the Criminal
Procedure Code, he thou:;:ht it unnecessary to order are-trial. ,I
am bound to say this reasoning does not commend itself to me. I
do not know if the sessions judge considered section 562 appropriate
to what was in essence an impudent theft of a large sum of money
Jy a woman of thirty. Action under section 562 is moreover,
merely a suspension of sentence dependent upon the offender's good
Jeh,aviour for a future period. and in such a case as the prese.nt
me, had the offender broken her bond, she should cle"rly have
~ec;eived,a sUQstantial sentence, and in any case I do !.lot think ~he

:eas6n 'a sound one for acquitting, even granting that it might be
Dr not ordering a retrial. /is however the &es~,ions judge signed a
:ormal order acquitting Ma Sein, her acquittal cannot be doubtJd,
md I have )Tlerely mentioned the above points to make the po"ition
:Iear .in"vie\v..rif what has.frillowed. " ' , .

. In, disposing of .the appeals. on, I7.th. July the, se""i,<?,ns judg~
nade no .modifi"ation..under.,sectio.n. 52q o~ :.the .crimipal"proS~clJIre
lode -of the magistrate's _order, ~hat the money sho\lld be .retur,neg to
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tbe complainant. On 2Ist July Ma Sein applied to the magistrate
for refund of the money, which was refused as he had received on
order to that effect, but the magistrate applied to the sessions judge
fOlorders 00 tbe point. On tbe 2znd Joly ivla Sein renewee!
'her application to the sessions judge, whose order passed the same
day there on was; "The application is rejected." On the 26th
July - tbe magistrate's letter asking for orders came before the
sessions judge, wbo directed a copy of tiis order on Ma Sein's
petition to be sent fa the magistrate. He however J on the same
day wrote the follo:wing note~ of I do not consider that the owner
ShIp of tbe money bas'been establisbed; it should be confiscateJ,
i. e., credited to government.

Ma Sein now applies for that order to be sel aside, and for the
money to be either paid to her, or kept in court until some one
establishes a claim to it. Notice of her application was given to
the government advocate and to the complainant. The former does
not press for confiscation to the government. The latter asks that
the -magistrate's order be restored. Assuming that the sessions
judge had juris,diction to make the order of 26th July I feel no doubt
that he could ::lOt properly make it without first hearing the com·
plainant to whose great prejudice it was, and on tbat ground alone
It cannot be allowed to stand. In the view I take of the case I
have no 'doubt whatever that the crder passed by the magistrate
was under the circumstances. the proper order to pass, and that
Ma Seln's application was correctly dismissed on the 22nd .I uly.

I therefore set aside the sessions judge's order of 26th July,
and direct that the magistrate's order that the money be repaid to
the complainant be restored, and be carried out, a notice being sent
to the complainant at once to attend and receive the money, or to
depute some one to do so on his behalf.

IN THE CHIEF COUET OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. ro8 OF I9IL-

-MAGUN AND oTHERS
vs.

ApPELLANTS.

2nd June, I9IS.
elf/it PT()udure . Code (Acl V of I908) $le. 2 (2)-d(cYu-O,dlY deC£dinlj Ihat

·'SUit is maintainable-Appeal.
An order deciding that a suit is maintainable is riot a decree as

·defined in sec, 2 (2) of the Code of Civil Procedure as it does not deter.
...nine the rights of the parties in regard to any at the matters in contro
versy in the 5uit, and no appeal Ii~s from such O1:der.

Chanrnalswami Rudraswami vs. Gangadharappa Baslingappa 39
B.339 and Kamini Debi .vs. Promothonath Mukberji 19 C. W. N. 75'i
.followed.

R. MONIANDYSURVEY
Before Mr. Justice Ormond and Mr.

For Appellant:-Mr. Fagan.
For Respondent :-'.Mr. Doctor.

RESPONDENT.
Justice Twomey.
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JUDGMENT.

ORMOND AND TWOMEY, J. J. :-The plaintiff sued for pos~

'ession of land and mesne profits. The defeodant raised a
pI~a in bar viz'l that the suit was not maintainable inasmuch
as the plaintiff at the time of the institution of the suit was
not registered as the owner of the land in accordance with
rule '4 of the Pegu Waste Land Grant Rules of r863. The
district judge held that the rule in question is not in force or at least
that it does not affect the jurisdiction of the courts, and he
ordered the case to proceed. Against that order the defendant now
appeals. The question is whether an appeal lies. It is not all
order from which all appeal lies under the code of civil procedure,
and it is clearly not a final decree. Is it then a preliminary decree
within the meaning of section 2 (2) of the code? In section 2 (2)
a decree is defined as being H the formal expres~ion of an adjudica..
tion which so far as regards the court expressing it, conclusively
determines the rights of the parties with regard to all or any of the
matters in controversy in the suit, and may be eit.her preliminary
or finaL" The above order was an adjudication upon an issue
which if decided against the plaintiff would have resulted in a final
decree dismissing the suit. There would then have been a conclu
sive determination that the plaintiff was not entitled in that suit to
any of the reliefs claimed by him. But the issue was decided in
favour of the plaintiff and the decision only meant that he Was
entitled to have his claims heard and determined in, tbe suit.
There was no determination of the rights of the parties with regard
to any of the matters in controversy in the suit. \~,'hich means a
determination of the rights of the parties with regard to any of the
reliefs claimed in the suit, e.g., when a plaintiff obtains a prelimi
nary decree, his right to part of the relief claimed by him is deter·
mined. Moreover the adjudication was not conclusive, for the
judge could at any time before finally disposing of the suit have
changed his opinion and dismissed the suit on this issue. Mr.
Fagan for the appellant cited the case of Sidhanath Dhondey
Garud vs. Ganesh Govind- Garud (r) but that case has been over
ruled by a full bench decision in Chanmalswami Rudraswami VI;.

Gangadharappa Baslingappa (2) and has been dissented from in
Kamini Debi vs. Promothonath Mukherjee (3), The appeal is dis
missed with costs.

(I) 37 B. 6o. (2) 39 B. 339 (3) [9 C. W. N. 755·
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IN THE CHIEF COUl~T OF LOWi~R BUR~L"'.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 167 OF 19J3.

A. M. V. CHETTY FIRM

9UBAYA & 2 OTHERS
vs.

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENTS.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond and Mr, Jusl~ce Twomey.

For :A.ppellants_Mr. Coltman.
For ~st & 2nd Respondents-Mr. Aiyar.
For 3rd l{esFondenl-Mr. Doctor.

loth March, 19I5.

Rt.f;istrat£olt Art (XVi of I908) S. 3'2. QlldJJ.-PnslniaHoll of documa:ts for
,Tt$istralion by an agent ojlxlCIIlattl or claimatrt.

Althogh a person who can present the document for registration is
present and acquiesces in the presentation yet if he IS not the person
who presents the document for registration, and it is presented by a
~person Vvho has no authority to present it, the registration is invalid.

Jambu Prashad vs. Mahomed ·Nowab Aftab Ali Khan '9 C. W.
N. 282 followed.

vVhen a document is presented by an agent it is for the principal to
·prove that such agent held a power of attorney duly authenticated by the
registrar withm whose district the principal resides, or that the power
-of attorney was otherwise recognizable under section 33 of the
Registration Act.

JUDGMENT.
ORMOND'AND TWOMEY, J. J.:-The question in this appeal

is whether a mortgage dated the 28th September Ig05 which
purports to be a registered document was in fact duly regis
tered. The plaintiffs are the Chetty firm of A. M. V. and
..are the assignees from the mortgagees C. P. M. Their assign~

ment is dated the 2Ist March IgI2 and their suit on the mort
gage was instituted on the 23rd March Ig12. The mort
gagors in their written statement para II deny that the document
was duly registered in as much as it was not presented for
registration by C. P. M. Ramen Chetty but by some other person
named Chitambram who personated him The endorsement on the
·document shows that C. P. M. Ramen Chetty presented the docu
ment for registration and that endorsement is signed by MUlu
Namen. Mutu Ramen is a clerk in the firm of C. P. M. One of

.the mortgagors, Reddiar at least was at the registration office and
Ramen Chetty states that he was there when the document was
.attested. It appears to have been written and attested at the
;registration office. The signatures to the document were admitted
before the registrar, and the mortgagors and the mortgagees
.aquiesced in the presentation for registration. Ramen Chetty,
.however, in his evidence on commission taken out by the plaintiffs,

. 'stated in answer to cross-interrogatories that he did not present
~he doculllent for registration and that Mutu Ramen did it under a

:rower of attorney from hini. The Privy Council decision in
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Jambu Parasad vs. Mohamed Nawab Aftab Ali Khan and
another (r) shews that, altbough a pen,en who can present the
document for registration is present and acquiesces in the presenta
tion yet if he is not the person who presents the document for
registration and if it is presented by a person who has no authority
to do so, the registration is invalid. The que&tion, therefore is,
are we to presume or is it proved that Mutu Ramen had an
authenticated power of attorney authorising him to present the
document for registration. The certificate of registration j no doubt,
raises a strong presumption that the document was duly registered;
but when on the face of the endorsement it is apparent that a
different man presents it for registration from the person who
signed the endorsement the presumption that it was duly presen
ted is very much weakened. V Mutu Ramen had an autnenti
cated power of attorney that fact is a matter which would be
specially within the knowledge of the plalntifts or rather of their
assignors under whom they claim; but the defendants have
produced the sub-registrar of Toungoo Registration Office who
gave evidence which shows that no such power was authenticated
in that office since 1899. The power must be autbenticated at tbe
registry where tbe principal resides. It is contended for the plain
tiffs that there is nothing to show that the principal resides at
Toungoo, but the Exhibit A (the mortgage), refers to Raman·
Chetty as of Raladan Quarter, Toungoo, and Exhibit B (the
assignmeI).t) refers to Ramen Chetty as carrying on business as C.
P. M. at Toum;oo. The defendant could have done no more,
thciugh it is urged for the plaintiffs that the defendants should have
asked Ramen Chetty where he resides and where an 'authenticated
power of attorney could be found. It was an affirmative matter
which, in the circumstances lay upon the plaintiffs toilrove.

Uncer the rules if a document is preseuted by an attorney. the
.registrar is hound to. set out that fact in an endorsemeut .which he .
has not done in this case. There is, therefore the strongest
presumption that Mutu Ramen did not present a power of attorney,
to the registrar at the time this document was presented for
registration. Therefore although the plaintiffs started with the
presumption' arising from the certificate that it was drily registered,
the eridorsement on the face of it shows that there was some
irregularity in its 'presentatiou which theplatntiff has to explain.
He h4 s moreover to overcome a very strong 'presumption that no.
power of attorney was produced .to'the sub·registrar at the time
and the consequent presumption that there was no authenticated
power of attorney in favour of:vl utu Ramen. The statement by'
Ramen in his evidence on commission. that he had given a power
of attorney to Mutu Ramen is not enough. We dismiss the appeal

. with costs as again~t the first 2 respondents in their representative'
capacity.. Mr. Aiyer appears for the minors who are the represen
tatives of Rristha Amal deceased one of the two mortgagors, a'!d

(I) 19 C. W. N. 282'; 34 A. 331.
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Mr. Doctor appears for the other mortgagor Raja Ram Reddia'
The interest s of all are identical, therefcre only one set of costs i
allowed. As between themselves, they will share the costs equally
that is !o say, the representatives of Kristna Amal and Raj
Reddiar in two equal shares.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA
CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 53"OF I9I5.

K. Y. K. M. CHETTY
vs.

S. N. V. R. CHETTY

Before Mr. Justice U Kin.

For Appellant-Mr. Campagnac.
For Respondent-Mr. Munshi.

ApPELLANT.

RESPOKDENT

I8th January, IgI6.

Rtgisttrtd Jail dud-Failure of COllsidtration-Gt'i/ P.roUaltrt Cede Order XX~

r.63' Suit to utao/isfl a l"ight-SfJtc.ijlc Relitf Act (I oj J8n) S. "1'2.'

When the e~ecution of a mortgage or other conveyance is proved
no further evidence is needed to show that the purchaser has taken the
interest which .the document purports to convey. It is not necessary for
the purchaser as against a third party to prove that consideration did
pass. The burden of proving that the deed is fraudulent and collusiveis
on the-party alleging it. ./

A suit under Order XXI r. 63 is not controlled by section 42 of the
Specific Relief Act and a party against whom an order has been made
in at?- investigation under Order XXI r. 58 although out of possession
Can sue for a declaratory decree without any.further relief.

JUDGMENT.

U Kin J.-This is an appeal from a portion of the jUdgment·
of the Divisional Court of Toungoo passing a decree against the
appellants in respect ·of the land specified in paragraph I (a) of the
plaint. .

The property along with other properties had been attached by
the appellants in execution of their decree against one T. S. Pillai.
The. respondents had applied for tbe removal of the attachment and
failed. The respondents then sued to have the properties declared
to be their absolute property u!1der two deeds Exhibits A and D.
By Exhibit D, T. S. Pillay purported to sell among others, the
properties in suit \0 S. N. firm. Exhibit A is an instrument 'by
whichS. N. firm pur.ported to convey the same properties to S. N.
V. R. firm, the present respondents. .

The defence was that the sale by T. S. Pillai to S. U. firm was
colhisive and was not for any consideration. The learned divisiona1t
judge states in his judgment. that· he could not find any clear ado.
mission on the record, whether this sale was admitted by the appel
lant or not, and that he had not been able to obtain a satisfactory.
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answer from his pleader in his court. He gathered that the pleader
did not wish to dispute the execution of the deed of sale, E" hihit A,
but that he would not admit that it was for the consideration stated.
The defence would seem to be as stated above by me.

The learned divisional judge held that the execution of the deed
had been sufficiently proved and went on to hold on the authority of
Chinnan vs. Ramachandra (r) that it was not necessary for the
respondents to prove that the consideration stated had passed. It
seems to me to be a settled principle of law that where there has
been a registered deed of sale which is not tainted by any fraud or
the like, the deed passes the title and interest conveyed, although
the purchase-money has not been paid. See the case of Krishnan

'Embrandri VB. Marakkar (,) and the case therein cited.

In my judgment, if a third party alleges that the deed is frau
dulent and collusive, the burden would be on that party. The pas
sage quoted by the divisiomll judge from Chinnan's Case (r) and
what follows seem to support this view. ·The passage runs: H prima
facie when the execution of a mortgage or other conveyance is
proved further evidence is not required to show that the pur-
chaser has t,aken the interest which the document purports to con
vey. It is not necessary for him to prove as against a third per
son that the consideration passed, and proof that the consideration
mentioned did not pass, is of no avail to show th3.t the interest
which the instrument purported to convey was not conveyed to the
purchaser. Such proof is only important, when taken with other
circumstances, it tends to show that the instrument wp,s a'mere
sham not intended to convey any interest to the ostensible pur
chaser at all."

In the present case, we have nothing on the side of the appel
lants to show that no consideration had passed for either of the
deeds EX:'ibits A and D or that either of the transactions was made
collusively with the judgment debtor, T. S. PilIai, with intent to
defeat the rights of his creditors or the appellants in particular.
The appellants must therefore, be held to have failed to make out
their defence

The next point raised by the memorandum of 'appeal is that
T. S. Pillai was a necessary party. Whatever may be the value of
the contention, it is not necessary to go into it, for, in my opinion,
the non-joinder did not affect the merits of the case.

The last point raised by the appellants is that the respondent's
suit should be held to be barred under Section 42 of the Specific
Relief Act, as they were admittedly out of possession and had,not
asked for consequential relief. The answer to this is to be found in
the cases of Kristnam Sooraya vs. Pathma Bee (3) and M. Sappa
badi Chetty vs. Maung In (4) where it was held that the right of

(Il IS M. 54.
(2) I Mad. Law Times 432.

(3) 29 M. 151.
(4) P. 1. L. B. 481.
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suit under section 283 (now order XXI) rule 63) of the Code of Civil
Proced ure is not controlled by the provisions of section 42 of the
Specific Relief Pet and that a clairn'Jnt would have the right to "ue
for a mere declaration decree.

. The appe:lants have failed upon all their grounds. The appeal
is dismissed with costs. ~

•
IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA,

CIVIL REVISION No. 88 OF 1915.

MA PU

MA SU

- ...
vs.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

For ~pplicant.-Mr. Harvey.

For E-espondent.-Mr. Vertannes.

ApPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.

6th January, 1916.

Court ofSmall Causfs-Jurisdiction.

Suit by executor or administrator for possession of moveable property
belonging to the estate is cognizable by.a Court of small causes.

Kapalee Bewa vs. Keshram II "V. R. 93 and Khllfshedji RU5tomji
vs. Pestonji. 12 B. 573 followed.

JUDGMENT.

PARLETT, J. :-The plaintiffs claim was treated by the judge
of the small cause court of Rangoon as twofold, first for the return
of property given her by. the defen-dant and then resumed by her,
and second,ly as administratrix of her son's estate for the possession
of-moveable property belonging to the estate.in the hands of the
defendant. The first part· of the chiim he held not proved .on the
evidence, and the second as not cognizable by a court of small
causes. The latter view is 'contested by the plaintiff in this court
and defendant's counsel does not uphold it. There is authourity
to the contrary Kapalee Bewa vs. Keshram (I) and Khurshedji
Rustomji vs. Pestonji (2) an.d I am of opinion that the claim was
cognizable. I remand the case for a decision upon the plaintiff's

. claim as administratrix to the property as part Cf the estate of
her 800 4

--_._--------.....,--._--
(1) II W. R. 93. (2) 12 Born. 573.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMlNAL REV1SION No. II? OF'1916.

NGA AUNG GYI & OTHERS

vs.

KING·EMPEROR

Before Mr. Justice Ormond.

For Appellant.-)vlr. Lambert.

ApPLICANTS.

RESPONDENT,

9th June, 1916.

Cr:mi"aL ProcduI'e Cod~ S. f9S-Proptr Court 1o appIJ' 10 for SQIfCtiOll- Notict_
Order grantillg sar-cHOIl.

Ordinarily an application for sanction t'o prosecute for giving false
evidence should be made to the court in which the alleged false evidence
was given. When apphcation isrnade to another court it is incumbent
on such court to send notice to the opposite side to show cause.

An order granting sanction to prosecute should show the reason:;
why sanction was granted.

ORDER.

ORMOND J :-The six petitioners apply for an order to revoke an
order made hy the sessions judge of Prome sanctioning their prose·
cution under sec. "94 Indian Penal Code for giving false evidence
before the committing "Jagistrate. The case was committed by the
magistrate to the sessions when the public prosecutor asked leave to
withdraw the prosecution. The sessions judge after perusing the
evidence taken by the committing magistrate a!lowed the case to be
withdrawn and intimated that the case appeared to be concocted
and that the executive authorities would no doubt consider the
propriety of initiating proceedings under sec. 194 Indian Penal
Code. The public prosecutor then put in a petition to the sessions
judge applying for sanction to prosecute these six petitioners and
"the sessions judge's order is comprised in the three words H sanction
is granted" written at the foot of the petition. Ordinarily an
application for sanction in such a case should be made to the court
in which the alleged false-evidence waS given and there is no reason
apparently why that should not have been done in the present
case. The sessions judge not having been the court before whom
the alleged false evidence was given, should have issued notice to
the petitioners and have given them an o·pportunity of showing
cause why sanclion should not be granted; and the sessions judge
should have specified his reasons for having granted the sanction.
For these reasons the sanction is revoked. This order does not
'preclude the public prosecutor from applying for sanction in the
,proper way.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMlNAL REVISION No. 206 B OF 1916.

NGA PO YIN & I vs. KING·EMPEROR.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond.•
21St July, 1916.

CrimiJtal p,.o&/durr Cmtr ,-le/ Vof J8t;JS sa/ioy. '95- h:di<J11 P.mal Cod,' (Ac/. \ LV of
/"860) r 193.

An order granting sanction to prosecute for giving false evidence
ought to specify the statement alleged to be false.

It is no offence to make a false sta;ement to the pol.ice.

JUDGMENT.
ORMOND, J :-The magistrate has sanctioned the proseclltion of

the applicant for an offence; under sec. 193 Indian Penal Code ofgivina

false evidence.' He states that either their statements to the polic;
must have been false or their evidence in the case. Their statement
to the police if false would not constitute an offence, and he does
not specify the statements made by the applicants which are alleged
to be false st,atements made on oath. The order sanctioning their
pC0secution must be set aside.

IN THE CHIEF COURf OF LOWER BURMA.
CRIMINAL REVISION No. 210 B OF 1916.

ITA LA vs. KING·EMPEROR.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.
6th July, 1916.

8rne!' of magis/raU5, anUHCI' 0/ somr mo,rlun-Cau I"Qnl partly ;,y rOlllr t!Zrmbrrs
-par//y oy o/Iur mrrnorrs -Drcistf/lt IlJtrr f,rarj,,! !ar/·- Criminal Proerdurr Code (Ac/ V
of1898) s. J50.

Only those magistrates who have heard the whole of "the evidence
can decide a case. There is no provision of the law providing for a
change in the constitution of a bench of magistrates. Section 350 of the
Criminal Procedure Code does not apply to cases tried by benches of
magistrates.

Damri Thakur vs. Bhawani" 23 C. 194 aDd Hardwar Singh vs.
Khega 20 C. 870 followed.

JUDGMENT.

TWOMEY J :-10 this case the prosecution evidence was heard by
two honorary magistrates who took no further part in it. The defence
evidence was heard by two other honorary magistrates of the same
honch and the accused was sentenced and convicted by these two
IMgistrates. The procedure was illegal. Section 350 of the
Criminal Procedure Code does not apply to cases tried by henches
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of magistrates as pointed out in Damri Thakur vs· Bbawani
8aboo (r) and Hardwar Singh vs Khega Ogha (2) There is nO
provision of bw which provides for a change in tLe constitlltion~~of

bench~ of magistrates and in the absence of any such provision~it

must be heid that only those magistrates who have beard the whole
of the evidence can decide the case. The conviction and sentence
are set aside.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWEI< BURMA.
CRIMINAL REVISION No. 222 Of' 1916.

SiT HON vs. TONG·EM PEROR.

Before Mr Jus[ic~ Twomey.
19th July, 1916.

Indian Po:al Code (A,I .'fL V of 1860) S. 1';'/ and 112 HI1l:S(·lr{SpnJS. C,'£mh:al
Prvctdll1'( C,d<' (Act V 189J') S 106.

The panatchut or outfr verandah where shoes are taken off is part_
of a Burmese dwelling-house and a person who commits pass criminal
trespass on a panatchut commits house-trespa::.s within the meaning of
section 442 of the Indian Penal Code.

House·trespass with the object of causing hert is an offence invol.
ving a breach of the peace and an crder under ~ection r06 of the
Criminal Procedure Cede can be passed against a person who has been,
convicted of an offence of house_trespass if his objecl was to cause hurt.

Tarini Churn lVIund!e vs. G. Bi:m:a 7 C. W. N. 25 foHewed.

JUDGME"T.
TWOMEY] :-The Pana/e1lu! or outer verandah where shoes

are taken off is part of a Burmese dwelling hO.!1se and I see no reason
to doubt· that 'a person who commits criminal trespass on a
Panatdzut under the circamstances set forth in section 4~ I, Indian
Penal Code commits house~trespass.

The learn~d sessions judge in his order of referenc~ raises the
further question whether Jhe order requiring security to keep the
peace under section _Io6, Criminal Procedure Code is valid seeing
that the Offence of which the accused wa.s convicted, i. e. house
trespass, is not an offence .of which breach of the peace is a neces
sary ingredient. It is clear however in the present case that the
criminal trespass was committed with the sale object of causing
hurt to one of the persons in the house and I think it is therefore
correct to hold that the particular offence committed ·by the accused
in this case was one" involving a breach of the peace" within the
meaning of section 106, Criminal Pr.ocedure Code. I am fortified
in this opinion by the ruling of the Calcutta High Court iu Tarini
Churn MundIe vs. G. Biswa (I) in which the facts resembled those
of the present caEe. .

Proceedi~gs are returned.

{I) 23 r;al. I94. (2) 20 Cal. 870.
(I) 7 C. W. N. 25.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL JJ13CELLANEOUS ApPEAL No. f39 of 1915.

MA MYO A:m ANOTIER

,MAUNG KYAN
vs.

ApPLIENTS.

RESPONDENTS.

31st January, 1916.

,Before Sir Charles Fox Kt. Chief Judge and M;. justice

For Appellant-Mr. R. N. Burjorji.
For Respondents-lI;lr. Leach.

Twomey.

Guardians and Wards Act (Vlllo! r890) Stctions I7 alld 19 (0).

The word" father II in section 19 (b) means the father of a chIld
:born in wedlock, and does not include the natural or putative father.

Following Hindu and Mahomedan law the Guardians and \Narrls
Act does not recognize the rig~t of the father" to the guardianship of .his
illegitimate child. .

The-only point to be considered in appointing o.r declaring the·
,guardian of a minor is the welfare of the minor.

JUDGMENT.

Fox, C. J. :--'.One Maun/iTha Htu applied to be appointed guar
·dian of a minor female Ma Ta Shin who was at the time about twelve
years of age. She is the daul~hterof Ma Mya ThL In 1903 Ma ~1ya
Tbi claimed maintenance for, the child froin :Maung Kyan who she
said was its father. Maung ,Kyan denied being the f,,,her of the
-child and alleged. that one Maung Sein'wa;:; if< f-HI1er, An order
for maintenance was made against Maun...: \\.\',.1'1 and he paid
maintenance up to· Ma Mya 'fhi's death. The i.,;llilu .13 admitt.edly
illegitimate, Maung Kyan and Ma Mya Till never having marri~d.

She lived with her mother in Thayetmyo: in the same house
lived at times Ma Myo a half sistet of Ma il1ya Thi. She says she
nursed lhe child in infancy, and took part in bringing her up. She
has for some tin~e been living separate frpm her second husband,.
and had gone back to live with Ma Mya Thi for nearly two .years
before the latter's death .. Het Own adopted children are o1Jt in the
world and do l)ot live with her any longer. She gets :Rs. 50 per
mensem from her husband. About a year before her death Ma
Mya Thi sent the child in Ma 'Myo's charge to Rangoon to be seen
by Maung Kyari with a view to induciog him to put the child, into
a ~chool where she could get European education; This was tbe
only occa,ion before Ma Mya Thi's death on which Maung Kyan
saw or attempted to see Jhe child. He has a wife and a 'number
of other children. He is' a governmeo't servant and has to live in
whalever station he is posted 'to;

Both Ma Myo and Maung. Kyao objeoted to Maung Tha
Htu's a?plication. An old lady Ma Yon joined Ma Myo in apply
in!; to be appointed guardian of the child's person and property and
Mnng Kyan asked tbat he be appointed. Maung Tha Htu's
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application wa. di.missed, he having no possible claim. The dis
trict judge has appointed Ma Myo and Ma Yon guardians of the
property, and Maung Kyan guardian of the person of the minor.
He held that the father must be appointed guardic.n of the person
of the minor unle~s he was shown to be unfit. Ma Myo and Ma
Yon appeal against this decision. Maung Kyan seeks to have it
upheld and it has been argued that clause (b) of section Ig of the
Guardians and Wards Act of I8go compels the ccurt to recognize
him as the guardian of tl,e person of the minor unless he is held to
be unfit to be such.

The acceptance of this contention.would involve holding that
the word" father" in the clause includes the natural father of an
illegitimate child as well as the father of a child born in wedlock.
This was held in M. O. Rahman and another vs. G. George and
another (I).

This cannot in my opinion be the correct reading of the clause
for it would involve the conclusion that tbe legislature had either by
design or by inadvertence made an important innovatio"n in the
personal laws of the peoples of the country by a sort ofside wind ..

It is axiomatic that the legislature is most carefui not to inter
fere with such laws and in other parts of the Guardians and Wards
Act itself, e. g., the opening words of section 15 care is taken to' have
the personal law of a minor applied. Both Hindu and Mahomedan
law provideforthe right to the guardianship of illegitimate children.
Under the former a Hindu father has not as against the mother'
any right to the guardianship 01 his illegitimate off spring. (Treve
lyan On Minors 4th edition page 52) The Mahomedan law does not
recognise the right of a putative father to the guardianship of the
person or property of his illegitimate child-Trevelyan on page 57•.
In his comment on sub section (4) of section 17 the learned author
in the note on page 61 says that the word H parents" would unless
there be anything in the context to the contrary, which there is not
in this section, apply only in the case of children born in wedlock.
Eq ually so in my opinion, the word" father" in clause (b) of sec··
tion 19 can only apply in the case of a child born in wedlock in
view of the other construction involving an interference with the
laws of the peoples of India which could not have been intended..
In this view there is nothing to prevent Ma Myo being appointed

.guardian of tbe person of the minor in this case.
The only question to be considered is whether it is more for the·

welfare of the minor that she should be appointed such guardian.
than that Maung Ryan should be. . .

It appears to me that the girl is likely to receive far more
affection and attention from her mother's sister who has known her
and cared for her from infancy than she is likely to receive from a.
father who repudiated her from birth, and only contributed towards.
her support because he was compelled to do so. ~loreover :he·
child is arriving at an age when if she·lives with her father's legiti
mate children the stigma of her own illegitimacy may possibly be

(I) II U. B. R. 1892-96 p. 4[3.
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strongly impressed cr may strongly impress itself on bel' mind.
It will be far better for her f think to live with a woman who in the
ordinary course is more likely than anyone else to treat her with
affectionate care. and in a place where she is likely to get to under
stand what her property is, and how it should be dealt with.

I would allow the appeal, set aside the part of the order which
appoints Maung Kyan guardian of the person of .Ma Ta Shin and
would appoint Ma Myo such guardian. I ,.would order Maung
Kyan to pay !vfa Myo's costs in the district COUf t and this court,
3 gold mohurs advocate's fee being allowed in this court.

Twomey, J. - I concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA,
CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No; 120 OF 19 r 4-

.MA ARRAY

MAUNG E PO
vs.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox Kt. C. J. Mr. Ju,tice Hartnoll and
Mr. Justice Robinson.

For Appellant-Mr. Gregory.
Ilth January, 1915.

IJ,diali [)i1'01"C! Act (IV oj I869) J(ctiOJl,f J (9) and II' Du<!r!JQJl- U1/rMH!Illlbh
dtluy 1'1 (Jnumin!; !xtili.m.

Under the Indian Divorce Act desertion means abandonment against
the wish of the perscn charging it, but it is not always necessary that it
should be against the expressed wish of such person.

Yin Ga vs. C. Nash 6 L. B. R. 53 followed.
vVhether the abandonment was or was not against the wish of the

person charging it is a facl that might be' inff"rred from the circum~

stances of the case.
vVhere a husband left his wife telling her an untruth about where he

. was going, and withoul doing anything to lead her to suspect that he
was going to abandon her, and started another home with a woman by
whom he had children, and contributed .nothing to his wife's suppert, it
was held that he had deserted her although she Dever asked him to
provide a home for her, or to live "'ith her•

•, Unreasonable delay in presenting or pro~ecuting a petition JI

contemplattd in section 14 of the Indian Divorce Act is delay from
which)t would appear that the petitioner was insensible to the injury·
charged, or such culpable delay as amounts to condonation or connivance.

In considering 'what is unreasonable delay regard must be had to.
the Circumstances and sta.tion in life of the petitioner.

JUDGMENT.
Fox, C. J.-The parties .re Christian Karens. They were

mar-ied ill May 1910, and they. lived together in the petitioner's.
father's house for about 3 months after the marriage. The peti.
tioner became pregnant and subsequently a child was born to her.
The respondent was in the police and was stationed at Mogok. He
took leave and was married to the petitioner while on leave.
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According to both the petitioner and her faiber "he ar:.el the res
pondent lived happily together whi!st living in the father's house
On the -last day she saw him the respondent told her he was goio€
to Hrnawbi to see his parents. He went away acd never cam(
b&ck to her. A day or two afterwards she heard that he had gon,
to Henzada and from there he had gone back to Mogok wi th ,
woman. About a month after he left he wrote the petitioner ,
letter from Mogok saying that be was well, but not asking her te
c9me to him. She replie1 saying merely that she was well. wShe
did not ask him to provide a borne for her at Mogok, and she did
not go there. It is proved that the respondent bas been living
with the woman he took from Henzada, and that she had three
children by him. The ·respondent bas not contributed anything
towards the petitioner's support since he left her. She took·service
as a child's nurse to earn her livelihood. She presented her peti·
tion for divorce nearly Tour years after his parting from her. . The
grounds on which she asked for a divorce were adultery coupled
with desertion wii;hout reasonable excuse for upwards of two years.
Adultery by the respondent has been adequately proved. The
divisional judge refused a decree for div.orce holding that desertion
within the meaning of the Indian Divorce Act had not been proved,
and that the petitioner had been guilty of ·unreasonable delay in
presenting her petition.

Desertion under the act implies an abandonment against the
'wish of the person charging it, but as 'pointed out in Yin Ga vs.
C. Nash (I) it is not a universal rule that the abandonment must
be against the expressed wish of that person. In the present case
the respondent [eft the petitioner telling her. an untruth about
where he was going, and not leading her to suspect in any way
that he was going ,to abandon her. She must have been under the
impress'on that he was coming back to her. She' had .no opportu
nity then of expressing any wish against his abandoning her.
Shortly afterwards she heard that instead of taking her to where he
had to 'live he had taken another woman to live with him there.
This abandonment of her must have ,been against her wish. No
woman who had been so recently marrieq to. a man and who
thought they were living happily together could have felt other

·thanresentment at such conduct, She was in no way bound to
ask h~m to provide a home for her ,in which- to' Iiv~ together again
after such treatment. Section, 2 of the Indian Divorce Act gave
her a right to a judicial separation. She was not bound to forgive
the adultery, and by asking him to live with her' she would, have
done so, and have .condoned it. The element of abandonment
against the wish of the party charging it seems clear' in the present
case. .

. In regard to the question of unreasonable d.elay the petitior.er
had to wait for two years beCore she could present her petition for
divorce. Het petition was presented short ·of ,two years frolP the

('j 6 L. B. R. ·53.
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time s':e might have presented it. She says she \-yas told 8he had
trJ wait three years so that accordii'g to her lights she delayed
something short of a year.

In NewmalJ VS. Newman (2) Lord Penzance said that the
cases which the legislature had principally in view in enacting the
provisio.ns regarding unrea~onabledelay in the English statute were
those in which a husband's honour had been \wmnded and he had
put up with his disgrace for a long time. In.. Pellew v,. Pellew (3)
the judges said" we think that the delay intended hy the ~thirty

first section of the Divorce Act must be the sort of delay which
would show the petitioner to have been insensible to the loss of his
wife, and might almost be said to be equivalent to condonation."
In Tollemache vs. Tollemache (4) it was said that the ., delay"
must be, understood to be culpable delay somewhat in the nature
of conn ivance or acquiescence. Considering her station in life and
her circumstances it does not appear to me that the petitioner's
delay can properly be held to be of the above description.

I would allow the appeal and grant the petitioner a decree for
divorce from the respondent.

Hartnoll, J.-1 contur.
Robinson, J.-1 concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 48 OF 1914.

MAUNG GYI MA UNG... DEFENDANT-ApPELLANT.
vs.

ivIOOSAJI AHMED & Co. PLAINTIFF-RESPONDENT.

2nd July 1915.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond and Mr. JusIice Twomey.

For Appellant~Mr.Chari.
For Respondent~Mr.J. R. Das.

Contract of salr· -Brtach oj contrad by purchaser-Resalr after no!£cr-EjJrct of
invalid sa!e-Jlras"rr 0/damagu.

If in the case of a sale in which the property has passed to the pur
chaser, the seller exercises his right of"'resaJe he rescinds the cOntract of
sdle, revests the property in himself, and sells as owner. If at the resale

'the seller buys the goods, he buys his own propt:rty, whether or not the
property in the goods has passed to the purchaser, and the defaulting
purchaser can treat the resale as invalid because the seller has bought
his own property.

A seller of goods who has "given notice of resale and has effected an
invalid resale""can recover damages for "Qreach of contract from the buyer
who has committed tne breach. The meaf'ure of damages in such a
case is the market value on the dute ot the breach. "

The seller can revoke his notice of resale. But If the buyer pays
the contract price and expenses connected wit1~ the resale before the resale
is effected, or within a reasonable- time after revocation of the notice of
resale, the seller must deliver the goods to the buyer.

(2) 1870 L, R. :z P. & D. 57. (3) 1859, I S. & T. 553. (4) 1859, I S. & T. 557.
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After the resale the defaulting purchaser has no rights under the
original contract, and he cannot insist on delivery of the goods upon
payment of the contract price.

Buchanan vs. Avdall 15 B. L. R. 276. Yule & Co. Mahorned
Hossain 24 Cal. 124. Clive Jute i'vlil1s VS. Ebrahim Arab 24 Cal. 177
and Angullia & Co 1 vs. Sasso' & Co., 39 Cal. 568 followed.

The resale must be conducted fairly_ If it is not conducted fairly,
and the property is sold for a smaller price than it \vould fetch if sold
fairly the purchaser is entitled to .such damages as would put him in
the same position as if the resale had been properly held and a proper
price obtained.

If the buyer impugns the resale, but doe~ not claim damages, the
seller can claim damages on the basis of tee market rate on the due
date. .

JUDGMENT.

ORMOND, J. :-In September !gog the plaintiffs agreed to sell
to the first defendant 3000 shares (Rs. 5 paid up) io the Twinzas
Oil Company 200C at Rs. Io-8 and rOQo Rs. II-O, for delivery
and payment on 31st March IglO. The defendant admits that the
shares were duly tendered and that he .committed a breach of the
contract by failing to take delivery. The plaintiffs gave notice of
resale and sold the shates by public auction on the nth and 12th
April 1910-2000 at Rs. 5-3 and rooo at Rs. 5'4; but in reality
they bought the shares in themselves in the names of two other per
sons. Subsequently and before the institution of the suit, the value
of these shares had risen considerably. The plaintiffs sued for
damages in the re-sale; but at the hearing they abandoned their
claim to resale damages: and amended their plaint by claiming in
the aiternative, damages upon the basis of the market rate on the
due da:e. The amOUllt of damages assessed UpilU the market rate
was less than the resale damages; "",d the plaintiffs abandoned the
difference. The suit was instituted on 7th November Ig12,. when
the market rate of these shares was Rs.. g-I2. The highest price
that these shares touched was Rs. IQ-4 on the 20th November "9"2.

The plaintiffs' case was that the property in tbese shares had
nc::ver passed to the.defendanr: that there was no resale, because.
the plaintiffs could not sell to themselves their O\vn property: and
that the notice of the resale does r.ot preclude the plaintiffs from
claiming damages based upon the market rate. The defence was
that the property had pa3sld to the defendant, that the resale was
invalid because plaintiffs had bought benami, that the plaintiffs
deceived the defendant into believing that they had resold and thus
prevented the defendant from subsequently tendering the contract
price when the shares went up in value; and that the plaintiffs
could not recover any' damages without first accounting to the
defendant for. the shares-upon the authority of Buchanan .vs.
Avdall (I).
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The lear'ned jUdgE :)i1 the crigirul side heid that as the defen
dant had not given evidence, be could not presume that the dden·
dant was not aware of the repurcha;;c by the plaintiffs and did not
acquiesce in it; and r;ave the plaintiffs a decree for the amount of
damages claimed. The defendant now appeals.

A resale must be conducted openly and fairly'. The inference
to be drawn from the plaintiffs' buying the shares benami is that
they intended to conceal the fact that they "ad o'ought In the shares.
The onus of shewing that the defendant knew that the plaintiffs had
bought the shares was therefore on the plaintiffs. It is not alleged
however'that the shares were bought in at less than their market
value; and the question whether or not the defendant knew of the
benami character of the sale is immaterial.

As to the property having passed to the defendant; in a con
tract for the sale of shares, it would not be unreasonable to presume
that the buyer authurizes the se!ter to appropriate on the buyer's
behalf s~ares answering to the contract. The property in shares
would not pass without a written transfer signed by the assignor;
and tbere is nothing in the evidence to sbew th~t the seller bad
executed a written, transfer; but the shares are admitted to nave
been duly tendered, The parties apparently considered that the
property in the sbares bad passed to the defendant; and I think it
must be deemed to have done so. But this question also does not
arise in the case; for not only is it the case of both parties that the
resale is invalid; but in the case of a sale in wh:ch the property
has passed to the buyer if the seller resells, he rescinds the con
tract, revests the property in himself aud sells as owner (see Benja
min on sales 8th Edition page 945 and authorities there cited). If
then a seller buys the goods at the resale, he buys his own property
wbetber the property in the goods had previously passed to the
buyer arnot. The defendant ,would therefore be entitled to treat
tbe resale as invalid ;-not because the plaintiffs had bought
, benami,' but because they had bought their own property.

The question then is; Is a seller of goods by giving notice of
resale and effecting an invalid resale, precluded from recovering
damages against the buyer who is- in default? Mr. Das for the
plaintiff-respondent Cites the case of Jamal vs. Moola Dawood (2)
7 L. B. R. 252 as an authority to shew that a seller may disregard
his notice of resale and can recover damages otherwise than on re
sale. In that case" which was an appeal Irol;1l a decision, of mine
on the original side, shares were sold for delivery at a future date,
the· buyer was in default and the seller gave notices to the buyer
that he intended to resell; about two months later he gave notice
to the buyer that uuIess he paid a certain sum by a certain date by
way of compensation, he (the seller) would proceed to enforce his
rigI.ts by suit. The seller during the next 6 or 8 months and
before he instituted his suit sold the shares on his Own account at
prices which upon the average were bigherthan.the market rate on

(2) 7 L. B. R. 252.
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the due date. I held that the buyer was entitled to treat those
subsequent s~les as having been made in pursuance of the se-ller's
notices of resale, The appellate court apparently gave no effect
to the notices of resale, but ailowed 'the buyer the benefit of the
higher prices realized by the seller in mitigation of damages;
upon the authority of Oldershaw ys. Holt (3) 12 A and E 590
Smith ys. M'Guire (4) 27 L. J. Ex: 465 and Brace vs. Calder (5)
2 Q. B. D. 253. I do not think however that it could have been
intended to lay it down as a principle that where shares sold for
delivery at a future date are tendered on the due date and the buyer
makes default, the seller because he subsequentiy sells the shares
on his own a~count at a price higher than the market price on the
due date,-is precluded from recovering damages based t:pon the
market rate on the due date. In my judgment in that case I did
not intend to hold that a seller by giving notice of his intention to
resell, altogether precluded himself from claiming damages based
upon the market rate aD. the due date. The seller can revoke his
notice of resale. But certain Obligations are imposed on the seller
by his giving a notice of resale: -He must deliver the goods to tbe
buyer if the buyer 'pays the contract price and any expenses incur
red by the seller in respect of the resale at any time before the
resale is effected; or before the notice of resa,Ie is revoked and
probably within a rea,sonable time after such revocation. If he
proceeds to a resale, he must resell fairly and the buyer can hold
him to the resale. If a seller resells at a price higber than the
contract price, he cannot put aside the resale and -claim higher
damages as upon the market rate on the due date. If he sells un
fairly at a price less than wbuld have been obtained by any proper
resale, the buye.r may, by way of set off, or in a separate suit, claim
damages and be placed in the same position as if the resale had been
propedy held and a proper price ohtained. But if the buyer
impugns the sale and does not claim damages, the seller may re
noun~e the resale and claim damages based upon the market rate
on the due date ;-whicb is wbat has happened in the present Case.

In Buchanan vs. Avdall (I) no claim was made for damages
upon the basis of the market rate on the due date; there was no
evidence of,such damages and the resale was invalid. From an
observation of Markly, J. during the. argument, at page 283, it
would. appear that he was of opinion that it was then ,too late to
ask for damages upon that basis; and in his judgment he points
out that there was no evidence of the market rate apart from the
resale, which in that particular case could not be relied on as any
indication of the market rate.· Altbough Pontifex, J. at page 292
was of opinion that if· the plaintiff's conduct had not been so impro
per with regard to the resale, he would probably have been entitled
to have damages assessed upou the basis of the market value.

(3) 12 A .nd E. 590. (4) 27 L. J. Ex. 465.
(5) 2 Q. B. D. 253.
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There are certain observations of Pontifex, J. in that case
which are in the plaintiffs' favour showing that the property in the
goods after the r,,;sale remained in the original buyer. But those
observations weR 'obiter dicta' and I think the learned judge must
nave overlooked :he fact that the seller was entitled to rescind the
contract. A selle,- by reselling must be taken to have rescinded the
contract and to h~ve revested the property in himself; even though
the resale. as sud;, is invalid :-See Hagedorn vs. Laing (6) Taunt;
162. The defendant therefore after the resale had no further
rights under the contract and could not insist upon delivery of the
shares upon paying the contract price. There can be no doubt
that a plaintiff can sue for damages by way of "esale and in the
altern2tive for damages ·basf;d upon the market rate on the due
date. This proposition was assumed in Buchanan vs. Avdall (I)
and also in the following cases :-viz., Yule & Co" vs. WIohamed
Hossain (7) Clive Jute Milis vs. ·Ebrahim Arab (8) and Angullia
& Co., vs. Sasson & Co. (9). It is matter of common practice and
I 'know of no auttority to the ~ontrary.

For the above reasons I think the plaintiffs were entitled to
damages based upon the market rate on the due date and I 'Nould
dismiss this apped with costs.

TWOMEY, J.-I concur.

IN THE CH-IEF COURT OF LOWER BURM.A.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 76 OF 1916.

KING-EMPEROR vs., PO YIN.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

20th March, 1916.

Cdminal Procedure. Code (Act V 0/ r8j;8) $lcbom' J48 aTId J19. Procedure when
accusul has previous olo/fillces against coillage, stamp law or proptrty-Procedure wlult
magistrate cant:otp~ss sui/kimtly uven $lltte'll;(. S((:110:: 251 Framing and charg~.

Under section 348 of the code of criminal procedure as soon as a
previous conviction of an offence against coinage or stamp law or pro~

perty pUnishable with imprisonment for three years or upwards is proved
against a person who is accused of a similar offence the magistrate is
bound to commit the case to the sessions or to the dIstrict ~agistrateOJ f
the latter is invested with special powers under section 30 of the code,
unless he is of opinion that he can pass an adequate sentence on the
accused if fotmd guilty. Secti'on 349 has no application to the case' of
an accused with previous convictions of the offences enumerated 10
ser~ion 348.

Emperor vs. Po l'hwe f L. B. 13-, 282 followed.

(6) 6 Taunt .162.
(7) :a4 Cal. I.t:l4·

(8) 24 Cal. 177.
(9) 39 Cal. 56~.
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If in a case to which section 348 applies the magistr:ite hears the
evidence for the prosecution and submits proceedings to the district
magistrate after recording his opinion that the accused is guilty, the
magistrate's order finding the accused guilty as well ad the submission
and all further proceedings on such submission are illegal and ultra
vzres,

Quaere whether a magistrate who tries a case to whicJ1 section 348
applies being of opinion that he can pass an adequate sentence can at
a subsequent stage of the p:'oceedings commit the accused to the sessions
under section 347.

Section 349 of the code applies to the case of a magistrate of the
second or third class who after hearing the evidence for the prosecution
and the accused is of opinion that the accused is guilty and ought to
receive a punish ment differen t from or higher than he has power to
award. In such a case it is quite legal for t1;;e magistrate acting under
section 349 to frame a charge against the accused before submitting his
proceedings to the district magistrate. .

Emperor vs. Hla Gyi L. B. R. 285 F. B. fallowed.

JUDGMENT.
TWOMEY, J.:-The following reference has been made ,'y the

District Magistrate, Tharrawaddy:-

ORDER OF REFERENCE.
H The accused in this case has admitted two convictions one of

theft and one under section 2 I 5 of the Penal Code respectively.
The township magistrate has recorded a finding of guilty against
him under the charge framed, namely, of an offence of criminal
house trespass cOf!1bined with assault. He has submitted the
record to this court under section 349 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure. I am of opin,ion that the township magistrate could
have decIt adequately with the present case. The former convic
tions were of offences involving dishonesty. The present case is One
of trespass and assault. Except in so far as the former offences of
the accused indicate that he is of criminal habits generally and does
not deserve leniency, I think that they ought not to be taken into
consideration to the same extent as they would be considered if the
present offence wefe one of theft, fOf instance. The offence appears
to have been proved against the accused. Following therefore, the
usual procedUfe in such cases I proceed to pass sentence. I direct
that the accused Nga Po Yin having been found guilty of an offence
under section 452 of the Indian penal Code, do undergo rigorous
imprisonment for a term of six months~

" Being doubtful whether the procedure ofthe township magis
trate of Minh!a was correct I submit the record to the Chief Court
for favour of a ruling. The case was a warrant case. The proce
dure in the trial of a warrant case is governed by chapter XXI and
among other sections by section 254. Section 254 clearly indicates
that only when the magistrate considers that he can punish .the
offence adequately shall he frame a charge against the acwsed.
The chapter does not say what shall be his procedure when he is of
the contrary opinion.
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U \l\!hat therefoi'e, should be his procedure? The answer is I
submit, given by section 349. Although this section is generally
interpreted in a different sense, I submit thal its intention is that
the magistrate shall follow the procedure laid down in chapter XXI
and in the circumstances described shall stay his proceedings· at the
point where he has heard all the evidence of tpe prosecution Jnd
has beard the ".ccused in the ordinary course of the trial of a
warrant case. He shall not frame a charge;' (vide section 254) but
shall write a report indicating his opinion and submit the record t8
the superior magistrate. The latter is given discretion to cali the
prosecution witness and examine them anev..' or to continue the
trial from the stage at which it has been suspended by the subordi~

nate rr:agistrate, namely, after the examination of the accused.
It appears to me to be entirely wrong in principle that the

Junior magistrate shall find on the essential question of guilt and
the senior magistrate shall merely assess the punishment. It is
true tbat the latter is not bound to accept the Bnding of the junior
magistrate; but I submit that the latter should not frame a charge
nor call upon the accused for his defence.

Section 254 practically prohibits the junior magistrate from
framing a charge. Section 349 does not authorize him to do so.
The language of the latter section does not justify the generally
accepted interpretation of its intention, namely that the junior
magistrate shall examine the witnesses of the" prosecution and of
the defence and, therefore, by implication shall frame a charge
which section 254 has forbidden him to do.

I submit the record with the above remarks for favour of a
ruling on the point.

The question raised in the latter part of the Order of Reference
has been settled, so far as Lower Burma is concerned by a Full
Bench ruling in Emperor vs. Hla Gyi (I). ft will be seen that it
is not illegal or irregular for a Magistrate of the 2nd or 3rd class
acting under section 349, Criminal Procedure Code, to frame a
charge against the accused person.

But in the present case section 349 was not applicable. The
accused Po Yin had a previous conviction" for theft under Chapter
XVII ofthe Indian Penal Code, and as he was again accused of an
offence under section 452, Indian Penal Code, under Chapter XVII,
punishable with imprisonment for a term of upwards of three years,
the magistrate "had no option but to act in accordance with section
348, Criminal Procedure Code.. See Emperor vs. Po Thwe (2).'
As soon as it was brought: to his notice that the accused had a
previous conviction of theft, the second class magistrate was bound
either to commit to the sessions court or transfer to the district
magistrate, unless he thought he could pass an adequate sentence.
The magistrate noted his opinion that a more severe punishment
than he oould impose was required and it makes no difference that
the district magistrate afterwards expressed a different opinion.
In the circumstances the second class magistrate's finding of the

(I) 2 L. B. R. 285. (2) 4- L. B. R. ~82; 8 Cr. L. 1. 4-78.
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accused guilty was wrong and ultra vires. Tbe subsequent pro
ceedings of the district magistrate were also ultra vires as the pro~

visions of s~cti()n 349, Criminal Procedure Code, had no application
to the case.

The conviction and sentence are set aside and it is ordered that
the district magistrate sball treat the case as transferred to him
under section 348, Criminal Procedure Code, and shan proceed
according to law, either trying the case himself de novo, or trans
ferring it to some other competent magistrate for trial de novO.
The accused will be treated as an under trial prisoner until the
the new trial is finished, and in case of conviction the period of
imprisonment which he has already served sheuld be taken into
account in passing sentence. •
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REFERENCE NO.9 of 1916.

NGA PO CHEIN and others ApPELLANTS.
VS.

KING· EMPEROR RESPONDENTS.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Kt., C. J. and Justices Twomey,
Parlett and Young.

For the Crown-Mr. Ginwala.
21st March, 1916.

Arms Ad (Xlo/ (878) Sf. (9. 20, and 20. O§tllUS umier slc/ions .(9 aud ~o

NtCf$si/v for sanctioll UttdfT s.39-Crillz;lla! Proctdure Codi (Act V 0/ (898) s.537
(a) and (I).

The operation of section 29 of the Arms Act is restricted only to
offences punishable under clause (f) of section 19 i. e. to one out of the
nine offences enumerated in section 19. It does not extend to offences
under section 20 and no sanction is necessary for a prosecution under
section 20.

The first part of section 20 creates offences distinct from and graver
than those punishable under sechon 19.

Want of sanction to the institution of proceedings, when such
sanction is necessary is a defect fatal to any proceedings instituted
without such sanction.

Want of sanction is curable if it can be cured at all, only under
section 537 (b) of the code of criminal procedure j section 537 (a) has
no application to such cases. .

ORDER OF REFERENCE.

21st February, 1916.

TWOMEY, J.-In this case one person has been sentenced to
suffer rigurous imprisonment for seven years and two others have
been sentenced to three years each under section 20, Indian Arms
Act.
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The prosecution case is that the three appellants were going
about with a twelve bore gun and cartridges concealed in a bundle
of bedding. They were found by the township officer, Talun seated
under a tree with the bundle of bedding close by. The township
officer caused the bundle to be searched, and found the gun and
cartridges in it. When the police investigation was completed, the
case v."as sent to the township magistrate for trial and it was sub
mitted to the district magistrate for orders. The district magis~

trate wrote on the diary H the special power magistrate will please
dispose of this case," and the special power magistrate did so,
convicting the accused as stated above.

The district magistrate, on being asked to report whether,the
proceedings were instituted with his previous sanctian as required
by section 29 of the Arms Act reports. "The proceedings were
instituted without my previous sanction as such is not necessary
under the provisions of Judicial Department Circular No. 20 dated
the 19th October l892 page I04, Burma Arms Manual." The
circular referred to was issued under the orders of government and
it lays down that sections 29 and 30 of the Arms Act do not apply
to cases falling under section 20 of the act. The correctness of
this statement seems at least doubtful and a definite ruling on the
point is desirable, for if sanction is necessary the want of sanction
would not be curable by section 537 of the Code of Criminal Pro
ceedure, and the whole proceedings would therefore be invalid.

In the Calcutta case of Ahmed Hossein vs. Queen. Empress
(I) Chief J ustic~ Maclean remarked that "sections 19 and 20 are
so closely interwowen that it is difficult to see how an offence can
be committed under the first paragra ph of section 20 unless an
offence under one of the enumerated subsections of section 19 has
also been committed." Yet in that case the conviction under section
19 (f) ""as confirmed though there was no proper sanction. [do not
understand how the conviction under section 19 (f) was sustained.

In two Burma cases Bawdu Wadein vs. Queen-Empress f2)
and Shun~hanisa vs. Emperor (3) the view taken in the Chief
Commissionel's Circular of r892 appears to have been accepted
without question. According to Birks J, all that is necessary to
validate a prosecution instituted without sanction is to record that
concealment was practised and then to convict under section 19 (f)
read with section '0. On a question of this kind the views of the
executive government are entitled to great respect, but I think the
court is bound to examine the question for itself and pronounce
definitely as to the proper judicial interpretation of section 29. It
is clear in my opinion that H any act mentioned in clause (f) of
section 19" is H an offence punishable under section 19 clause (f) "
and that therefore, previous sanction is requisite under section ~9,

whether the act is done in ~uch manner as to indicate an intention
to conceal it or not. The only difference is that if the act is dune
in such manner as to indicate that intention, the offender is liable
to higher punishment.

(I) 27 C. 692. (2} 5 Bur. L. R. 171. (3) 2 L. B. R. "<+
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JUDGMENTS.

In order that the question may be definitely settled it seems
proper to refer it to a bench and I accordingly refer the following
question :-

Is the previ,Jus sanction of the district magistrate necessary
under section 29 Indian Arms Act 187&, before proceedings can be
instituted in respect of an act mentioned in clause (f) of section 19
punish"able under the first part of section 20? ,

The opinion of the hench was delivered i.n the following

21st March, 1916.

PARLETT J.-The question referred is :--Is the previous
sanction of the district magistrate necessary under secticn 29
Indian Arms Act rR78 before proceedings can be instituted in
respect of an act mentioned in clause (I) of section 19 punishable
under the first part of section 20? At the hearinK of the reference,
the further question was added and argued whether, if such
previous sanction is necessary, its absence is a defect fatal to the
prosecution. Clause (f) of section '9 provides that whoever" has in
his possession, or under his control any arms, ammunition, or
military stores in contravention of the provisious of section 14 (r
section IS, which prescribes certain licences rerrnitting such
possession and control, shall be punished w:th imprisonment
for a term, which may extend to three years, or with fine, or
with both.

The parts of section 20 which are material to the present
reference run: "Whoever does any act men tioned in clause (f) of
section 19, in such manner as to indicate that such act may not be
known to any puhlic servant as defined in the Indian Penal Code
shall be punished with impriRonment for a te"m which may extend
to seven years, or with fine or with both." Section 29 provides
that where an offence punishable under section I9 cia use (f) has
been committed, no proceedings shall be i:lstituted against 'any
person in respect of such offence without the previous sanction of
the magistrate of the district. The question is whether the section
requires the previous sanction to the institution of pflJceedings in
respect of an offence punishable not under section I9, but under
section 20. The words of the section on the face of them appear
to me to show that it does not, nor do I see any reason to interpret
them otherwise than according to their plain meaning.

As indicated by the marginal note, section I9 renders punish
able breaches of certain sections of the Arms Act and section 20
renders more heavily punishable what are called secret breaches
of some of these cia-uses. Thus section 20 treatG certain acts which
by themselves constitute offences uuder section 19, as offences of a
gra\'er nature when accompanied by certain attendant circum·
stances, in this case the intenlion of concealment from the public
authorities. The criminal law furnishes numerous instances of
similar provisions e g. sections I93 and' 94; 323 and 335 ; 379
anJ 382; 392 and 3q4 ; 406 and 408; 44_8 and the Ihree following
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sections and many other sections of the Indian Penal Cede. In
s:uch cases though the commission of the graver offence includes
also thc commission of one less grave 1 the graver offence is distinct
from and is punishable more heavily than 1 and under a different
section to the minor offence. Some reference was made in the
arguments to section 397 and 398 of the Indian Penal Code, but
they appear to me to bear no analogy to tbe sections of the Arms
Act nOw under consideration. They merely prescribe a minimum
sentence of seven years1 imprisonment to be passed upon an
offender convicted of an offence under one of the sections 392 to
395 inclusiye, when he is armed with a deadly weapon, or attempts
to cause death or grievous hurt. They neither create graver
offences nor render offences liable to an enhanced punishment.
The offences are punishable under1 and their maximum penalties
are fixed by sections 392 to 395 and in no instance are they less
than seven years' imprisonment. A first offender whq commits
robbery by day can be sentenced to ten years' imprisonment,
although he is not armed. He can be sentenced to no more, how
ever1 if he is armed 1 and .it appears to me tbat sections 397 and 398
merely'ensure that if armed he shall be severely punisbed. On the
oth~r hand 1 in my opinion, distinct offences are created by, and
are punishable under section 20 of the Arms Act, and such
offences cannot be said to be punishable under1 under seetion 19.
Section 29 accordingly dees not apply to such offences and I would
answer the first question referred in the negative.

The second question should, I think be answ~red in the
affirmative. The want of sanction to tbe institutio.n._QL
proceedings, when-·suth-sanction is' required, could only be
cured if at· all, by clause (b) of section 537 of tbe Criminal
Procedure Code as being an omission in the pro~eedings before tr.wJ.
If clause (a) were intended to apply to such cases, not only
would clause (b) he unnecessary and redundant, but lhe want
of sanction required by other sections of the Criminal Procedure
Code, such as 1971 would be a mere irregularity curable under
section 5371 unless it had in fact occasioned a failure of justice.
The very enactment of clause (b) clearly shows that it is the want
of sanclion-required by section 195 aI.:me which is curable under
section 537 and that the ab.ence of sanction required by any other
provision of law· caniJot 'be so remedied. To take the contrary
vievr would I think render almost nugatory the requirements of the
law regarding sanction. The legislature has enacted with respect
to certain offences tbat no -couit shall take cognizance of them or,
in the case of section 29 of the Arms Act, that 00 proceedings sh'all
be instituted in respect of them without the previous sanction of.a
specified authority. Without such sanction a court IS not compe
tent to take cognizance of, or to held any proceedings in respect
0£1 such offences, and if it does so, its pr.oceedings, unless cove_oed
by clause (b) of section 537 are entirely without jurisdiction and
invalid. In my opinion the absence of sanctioo 1 when required
under section 29 ofthe arms act, i~.a defect fatal to any proceedings
held without such sanction.
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Taking the two questions referred together, my vie\v is that
proceedings may be instituted against any person under section 20

of the Arms Act for the secret possession of arms in contravention
of the provisions of section 14 or section 15 \vithout previous sanctior.
under section 29. If however in such a case a magistrate finds that
the intention to conceal the possession is not made out, he should

.discharge the accused under section 20. Proc<;edings under section
I9 (f) may then be instituted, if and when the necessary sanction
-,thereto is given under section 29.

Fox C. J. I concur.

YOUNG J. I concur.

1 wOMEY J.-It was probably the intention of the legislature to
-confine the operation of section 29 to cases in which no concealment
'.is practised. Such a restriction is commended in the Government
'Circular cf 1892 as not only" harmless but beneficial," It is easy
to understand that while allowing prosecutions to be instituted
freely when the accused is found to have hidden arms or ammuni
tion, the legislature may have intended the district authorities to
.proceed with more deliberation in cases where the arms etc., are
'held openly, and where the initial presumption of innocence i.
therefore", much greater.

\Ve have to see whether the actual provisions as enacted give
'effect to the above intention. I think Parlett, J has shown that the
first part of section 20 may be regarded as creating a distinct
offence punishable under Ihe section, and that the operation of
section 29 may lawfully be restricted to offences punishable not
under section 20 but only under section I9 (f). It is true that ac
,cording to this _view sanction would be necessary for a minor
offence, while proceedings could be instituted without sanction for
a major offence which includes such minor offence, but I do not
think that this anomaly need prevent us from adopting the con
struction proposed by Parlett, J. I therefore concur in answering
in the negative the first part of the reference. I also agree with
,him in thinking that if sanction is necessary under section 29 before
the institution of proceedings under section 20 the absence of such

'Sanction would be a fatal defect.
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IN THE CHIEF COUlCf OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. Iq9 OF 1915.

GUM SONE &. others

vs.

PLAINT IFFS

ApPELLi\NTS..

CASSIM DALLA DEFENDANT-
RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice U Kin.

For' Appellants-Mr. Wiltshire.
For Respondent- Mr. Dantra.

24th February, 1916.

TraJ:Jflr 0/ Pro/Jtrty Act (IV ofr882) S(clion 6 re) and Stc/ion 54 Ea5lmmt5
Distinction bltwltlt erlatiolt of an mumlttt ana'a-transjtY 0/ an ~aslm~ut-R(tjstra/ion.

The creation of an easement is not a transfer of ownership of land
within the meaning of sec jon'54 of the Transfer of Property Act, and
need not be in writing.

A r:ght of way can be cre~ted by a verbal agreement. There is a
difference in this respect between the transfer of a pre existing easement
and the creation of a new easement.

Bhagwan Singh vs. Na'rsingh Sahai}1 A 612 followed.

JUDGMENT.

U KIN, J;-The appellants were plaintiffs, the respondent was,
defendant in the court ollirst instance.

The facts of the case are as follows :~The plaintiffs sued for an,
injunction to re5train defendant from interfering with their enjoy.
ment of the right of way over certain land.. They are the owners
of a rice and saw mill at Kanhla Tagale. Defendant is the owner'
of the land north of theirs. Plaintiffs' land originally belonged to,
Ah Lyaung and U Yan and defendant's land was originally owned
by Maung Po Thin. Maung Po Thin had a rice mill on his land
and had caused a railway siding to be constructed thereon for con·
veying goods to and from his mill. An arrangement was made between·
Ah Lyaung and U Yan on the one part and Maung Po Thin on
the other part that in consideration of a sum of Rs.I-,500 paid by
the former to the latter, the former would have free use in per.
petuity of the portion of the railway· line passing through the latter's.
land and a permanent right of way over the same. Plaintiffs assert.
that the agreement is binding on defendant who is a purchaser of
Maung Po Thin's land. It is alleged that defendant has endan•.
gered the running of the railway and has interfered with the proper·
use of the line by cutting awayeann from the railway embank
ment passing through his land by planting wooden posts and hf
putting up a notice board prohibiting all persons passing over his
land. Defendant admits having put up-a notice as allege" by
plaintiffs, but states that he did nothing beyond his' rights. He·
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contests plaintiffs' right of way. The court of first instance found
for the plaintiffs l and passed a decree as prayed for. The district
court held that the right of way in dispute in the case was in the
nature of immoveable property and therefore the sale of it could
oat be made WIthout a registered instrument in accordance with
th"e provisions of section 54 of the Trausfer of Property Act, and
tbat plaintiffs had therefore no right of way as ~laimed.

According to tbe Allahabad High Court in Bbagwan Singh
vs. Narsingh Sahai (,) the view of the distrkt court is wrong. In
that case there was an unregistered document creating a right to
discharge water on to a neighbour's premises. It was contended
that section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act did not apply and
tbat tbe document was binding. Tudball,]. observed" The argu.
ment is that the document now in question evidences, not the
transfer of an easemem but tne creation of that right; that prior
to the passing of Acts IV and V of 1882 the law did not require the
express imposition of an easement to be evidenced by writing at ail :
vide Krishna vs. Rayappa Shanbhaga (2); tbat Act Vof 1882 made
no change in the law in this respect, that section 54 of Act IV of
1882 related to the transfer of an easement, not to the creation
thereof. Attention is called to section 6 clause (e) of that act,
which shows that an easement cannot be transferred apart from
the dominant heritage and that the act contemplates the transfer
of a pre-existing easement l and not the creation of a new One. In
my opinion these arguments are well founded,"

The learned judge further observed: " It seems clear to me
that the creation of a right of easement by grant is not such a
transfer of ownership as is contemplated by section 54 of the act.
Where under that section an easement is transferred it ought to be
transferred along with the dominant heritage. There is no other
way of transfering it, and this arises by reason of the nature of the
right. It exists only for the benefit of the heritage and to supply
its wants. There is nothing in law which necesssta tes the creation.
of an easement being evidenced by writing:'

Banerji, J. who took part in the decision remarked with
reference to section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act as follows:
" that section contemplates the existence of a subsisting right of
ownership in immoveable property and provides for the transfer of
such right. It cannot apply to the creation of a right. By tbe
document referred to above, no existirig. right of easement was
imposed on the property of the grantor. Section 54 has therefore
no application."

I would therefore hold tbat a right of way can be created by a 
verbal agreement. I would allow the appeal, and set aside tbe
judgment and decree of the district court, and restore the judgment
and decree of the court of tirst instance. The respondent will bear
costs throughout.

(I) 31 A. fin. (2) 4 M" H C. R. 98.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER I3UR~IA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 34 OF "9'5·

EBRAHIM AHMED MEHTER

VS.

SAMUEL BALTH'_ZAR

DEFENDANT
ApPELLANT.

PLAlNTIFF
RESPONDENT.

15th February, 19I6.

Before Sir Charles Fox Kt. C. J. and Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Appellant-Mr. Das.
For Respondent-Mr.' Doctor.

Indjan COJltract Act (IX of r8p) Stc/jen r60. Baj!mtnJ-RtJurn 0/ ooi!ld goodr
,Ljabj/,ty for rlfusol to yttllrn On t:rtir)" 01 ptrioa-CQ1ff/tysjon--Aftasttrt ofdomagfS.

The bailee, or his legal representative after thi~ death is_ bound t J

return the goods bailed on expiry of the term of the bailment, and would
be liable for conversion of the goods from the time '\-vhen he refuses to
return them on a proper demand by the bailor. An e~.:ecutor so refusing
to return would be personally liable for conversion.

In actions for damages for conversion of gocds the measure of
damages is the value ofthe goods at the time of conversion, and the bailor
is not entitled to anything more by way_of damages for wrongful use
from the date of conversion to the date of institution of the suit.

JUDGMENT.

Fox, C. J:-The partnership of which the plaintiff was ap·
pointed receiver let two silk rolling machines to Ahmed Hashim
Ariff for two years from the 30th July Ig06 for Rs. loa per men·
sem. Ahmed Hashim Ariff let the defendant, his son, use the
machines. After Ahmed Hashim Arifl's death on the 2nd June
Ig07 the defendant continued to use them and had possession of
them until they were practically destroJ'ed by fi,e in IgIO. The
defendant obtained probate of his father's will in Ig07. On the
1st March 19r9 a letter was written to him as executor of his
father's estate demanding- payment of the agreed hire for the
machines from the 1st August Ig06 to the end of February Ig0g,
calling upon bim to deliver up the machines hy the end of the
current month and warning him that if he did not do so he per·
sonally would be charged hire at the rate of Rs. 200 per mensem.
The defendant did not reply to the letter and kept the machines,
which he had removed to a mill of his own.

The plaintiff sued him on the 3IstJanuary 19l1 for Rs. 7,000
the original cost of the machines, and for Rs. 4,200, hire of ~hem
at the rate of Rs. 200 for 21 months from the 1st April IgOg to the
31st December Igro. A decree has been passed against him fa:
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Rs. 5,000 as being the value of the machines when they ','iiere des··
troyed and for Rs. 1,4(10 a.s damages for his wrongful use of th~m

from the 31st March 1909 to the 23rd June 19IO, tbe date On which
they were destroyed.

Tbe defendant appeals on tbe ground tbat be was not per
sonalIy liable in respect of the non-return ang loss of the machines
and tbat he was not liable to pay damages for wrongful use of them.
If Ahmed Hashim Ariff bad been alive in July 1908 he would have
been bound, under section 160 of the Contract Act, to return the
machines to tbe partnersbip on the expiry of the time for which
they had been bailed. He having died, the duty of doing this
devolved on the defendant as his executor.

The letter of the 1st March I909 rightly treats the executor as
responsible for hire accrued up to that date, but it gave him notice
that if he did not return the machines before the end of the montb
he would be held personally liable for bire at an enhanced rate.
Unless be agreed to pay the enhanced rate he could not be held
liable for it, but -as he neither returned the machines nor agreed to
pay the hire demanded, he was guilty of conversion of the machines
to his own use as from the time when he should have returned in
response to the demand made for them, and for this conversion he
must be held personally liable-see Addison on Torts, 8th Edition,
page 575.

In actions for the conversion of chattels the full value of the
chattels at the time of the conversion is the measure of damages
ibid at page 597. The original cost of the machines was RS.7,000.
The plaintiff's advocate did not press for that amount to be awarded,
and the learned judge deducted Rs. 2,000 practically for deprecia
tion. If more should have been allowed fo~ depreciation tce defend.
ant should have called evidence to prove this: the machines were
in his possession, and he himself or his employees could have
spoken to the state in whicb they were in 1909. Not having done
so, there is no ground for reducing the amount allowed by the
learned judge as the value of the machines.

It was not a case, however, in which tbe plaintiff should have
been awarded d.mages for wrongful use as well as the fall value of
the machines. A suit might have been brought in April 1909, and.
the partners must have b:::en awarded the machines or their value.
The partnership estate is not entitled to benefit by the delay of the
partners in bringing a suit. If the defendant had chosen to pay
the value instead of returning the machines, there would have been
nO ground for a claim for the use of the machines against him.

I would alter the decree to one for Rs. 5,000 only and the cost.
of the suit, I would allow the defendant .his costs of this appeal on
Rs. 1,480 only.

TWOMEV, J:. -I concur.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA;
'CI\'IL EXECUTION No. 106 OF 1916,

ARISING OUT 01' CIVIL REGULAR No. nS OF 1914.

K. HILL
vs.

M. M. GREENBERG

Before Mr. Justice Young.

For Applicant-Mr. Patel.
For Respondent-Mr. Barnabas.

ApPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.

nth July, 1916,

Re!ert1tc( to judgl on Deputy Registrar's order-Civil P,'ocudure Cod, (Act V if
J908) 0 LII r z.-limitation act (IX oj I908).-Decru against e:ucutor-ltgatu in his
jJet'sollalcapacityoaitachmenJ ojmo1uy dut tojudgmtnl &btor as tXlCutor. Civil P,ocudure
Code 0 11 r. 5.

The Limitation act does not apply to references to a judge on an
order by a deputy registrar of the Chief Court of Lower Burma, such
reference not being ao appe<il, nor one of the applications set out in the
third division 01 the schedule to the Limitation Act.

Money in the hands of an executor, administrator or heir as such
~annot be attacbed in execution of a decree against such executor admi ...
nistrator or heir personally, and it makes no difference that the executor
is alw a legatee and the money in his hands 2S executor is due to him
personally as legatee. It would be opposed to the principle of Order
II r. 5, to allow the attachment but the right title and interest of
the legatee can be attached, and the executor can be restrained from
receiving in his personal capacity any portion of the money in his hands
as executor.

JUDGMENT.

YOUNG J. :-This is a reference from an order of the second
deputy registrar declining to attach certain money in the custody
of the court. The order was dated 31st May 1916,' and the
reference was filed on lOth June. Under rule 2 of Order LII of
the Code of Civil Procedure being an order added to the schedule
by the Chief Court under the powers granted to it by part X ohhe
code it is provided that any party desiring to have any question
which had been decided by a deputy registrar, whether disputed
or not, referred to a judge may apply therefore to the court with
in eight days from the issuing of the order complained of or within
such further time as the judge might allow. The respondent
raised the plea of limitation and urged that the words 'from the
issue of the order" meant from delivery of the urder. The appli
cant On the other hand claimed exemption on account of time re·
.quired for Obtaining copies of the Older and relied on section 12 of
the Limitation Act. It is clear that they applied for copies on 1he
1st June and obtained them on the 2nd. The respondent urged in
answer that no copies were requisite, and that they were thrrefore

"'This judgment was upheld in appeal Cf. Civil Misc. App. No. U1 of 1916.
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out of time. In my opinion the words H issue of the order" mean
delivery of the order, and no copies are required in the first place
because there is so far as I can see, no provision requiring adepury
registrar's orders to be in writing at all, and secondly because the
['ule does not provide for an appeal from a deputy registrar but
merely that any question decided by bim may. if tbe parties desired,
be decided by the court instead. There is no'appeal. The parties
start afresb. They are entitled to a decision by a judge, if they so
desire. The delegation to these officials of judicial powers in certain
caSes usually, but by no means always, simple has for its object the
speeding up of litigation, but it does not make them juJges, or
their decisions of any force unless the litigants choose to make them
so. If they do not so cboose all tbat they have to do is within
eight days from the issue by' tbe registrar of his order to state that
they desire the question to be decided by the judge. It is no appeal,
.the judge need not even see or be referred to the registrar's order.
He has to decide not whether tbis officer is right or wrong, but the
original question. No copies are therefore necessary. Ivloreover
the limitation act has nO application. Its preamble provides that
it applies only to certain applications. These applicatiom are set
out in the schedule to the act, and an application of tbis nature' is
not one of them. In as much however as it seems the order was
delivered without notice to, or, in the absence of the parties, I con
<lent to hear tbe application under tbe powers granted by the ruleo
It remains to see what the question is. The question is whether
the applicant who is a judgment-creditor of the respondent in his
personal capacity under a mortgage decree, and who anticipates
that the mortgaged property, when sold, will not realise the amount
of the decree sbould be allowed to detain a sum of Rs. 12,472 de
posited to the credit of the respondent in Civil Regular No. 373 of
IgI4- This sum is in the custody of the court to his credit as
executor. Tbe applicant is a judgment r.reditor of tbe respondent
in his personal capacity. It would be a strange tbing- if an executor
can be restrained from dealing with and administering his testa
tor's estate at the instance of a creditor to whom he owe3 money in
his private and personal capacity. The executor however is also
a legatee, and the applicant seeing that hIS prayer is probably in
.admissible arg-ues that he has also asked for such other order as the
court might think fit. He asks that·the executor's interest in the
sum as legatee might be detained. I do not see that that can be .
done either. As executor he must be allowed to carryon his ex..
cutorship, 'and to interfere with his doing so would be contrary
to the principle of Order II Rule 5. I cannot therefore restrain him
from withdrawing his money. But when once it is in his hands as
an executor it is I think quite possible to attach his rigbt, title and
interest as legatee, and as it seems the properties have been sold,
and the price fetched has failed ·to reach the' decretal amount, I
think I should do so. The respondent must therefore be restrained
froln receiving in his personal capacity as legatee any portion of
the said sum, and from dealing with it otherwise than in his repre
.;;entative capacity.in due .course of administration.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BUR \1.'\.

CIVIL lvfI3CELLANEOUS No. 103 OF 1916.

MG. SAN YA AND ONE

ys.

ApPLICANTS.

THE INDIAN TELEGRAPH ASSOCIATION
CLUB AND TWO OTHERS. RESPONDENTS,

Before Mr. Justice Young.

For Applicants-Mr. Chari.
For Respondents-Mr. McDonnell and Mr. May Oung.

28th July, I9x6.

Cil1il PnJcudurL Cod~ 6 XXXIII r. 5(d)-l1ljJplicalionfir /~OfIt 10 s;uas plZlfptr.
bcdian ConlrlUl A;t (IX 0/ I8'12) s. JO. QgTumenlt by way of wagtr.- Sui' to rtCoVir any~

thing a/hg~d /0 oe won a wagtr·Lotltry-Lolltrits Act (V if I8'I4).

All application for leave to sue as pauper ought to be dismissed
without enquiry into the poverty of the applicant unless it discloses Q

cause of action.
Lottery is a game of chance in which the Joss or gain of the prize

IS wholly dependent on the drawing of lots.
Kamakshi ys. Appayu 1M. H. C. Rep. 448 followed.
A Jottery is really a bet between each subscriber and tne p~omoter,

the subscriber betting the price ofhis ticket that he will win, the promoter
betting the total subscription that he will not.

There is DO difference between U gaming and wagering" as used
in the English Gaming Act and in the Indian Gaming Act 21 of ]848 and
the expression H by way of wager II in the IndIan Contract Act, and parti~

. cipating in a lottery is gaming or gambling.
Kong Yee Lone & Co. vs. Lowjee Nanjee 29 C. 461 (P .C.) followed,.
If the money won in a Jot\:~ry is paid to a third person as agent

for the winner, the taint of the money would be purged by its passing
into the ha.nds of a person who was bound to account and the winner
could bring a suit for recovery of the money as from an agent.

Secus if the person has taken away the money alleging himself to be
the winner.

Bridger ys. Savage IS. Q. B. D. 363 and Beeston vs. Beestotl
I Ex. Diy. 13 followed.

ORDER.

YOUNG, J.-This is an application for leave to sue as paupers
torecover(a) from the Indian Telegraph Association Club (b) from
one Mg. Tha Yin and (c) from one Mg. Aung Ban the sUm of
Rs. 98,307 being the amount with interest of a prize drawn by tj,e
applicants in a lottery conducted by the first defendant. The·
second defendant is sued as having actually received the money
from the first defendant, such payment being according to the
plamtiff the result of negligence, while the third defendent is snell
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_({~ having identifi~d and guaranteed the secund detc;nd:tnt as the,
rightful winner-. vVhcther the SUlt would lie as against him need
not be discussed as it is withdrawn.

Order XXXtII rule 5 provides that an application such as th!?
present should be rejected unless the proposed suit djscloses a
.cause of action.

In 1863 in Kamakshi vs. Appavu (I) the ¥adras High Court
described or defined a lottery as being in th.~ ordinary acceptation
of the term a game of. chance in which the event of either gain or
loss of the absolute right to a prize or prizes by the person cOn·
cerned was made wholly dependent upon the drawing of Jots, and
the necessary effect of which was to beget a spirit of speculation
and gaming that was often productive of scrious evils. In Vi/harton's
Law Lexicon it was similarly described as a game of chance, a
distribution of prizes by chance. In Lord Halsbury's Laws of
England volume IS para 51'9 a lottery is described as a game which
is made illegal by statute In 1901 Fox]. held that a lottery was
forbidden by section 294 A. of the Indian Penal Code. Maung Pe
vs. Nga Maung (2). In I904 in Gulliver vs. Winter(3) Chitty J.
disagreed with that view, but stated that a lottery would fall
within the meaning of section 30 of the Contract Act. In '9'4 in
Mg. Bow Gine vs. Indian Telegraph Association (4) I rejccted an
application similar to the one under consideration, holding that a
suit to recover a prize in a similar lottery or a sweep was forbidden
by section 30 of the Contract Act. It is only fair to the Indian
Telegraph As'ociation to state that in both tbat case and the pre
.sent the association was not seeking to retain the prize for itself,
but to avoid paying it twice over since they had already paid it to
the other claimants as being the rig:htfuI winners. Mr. Chari now
argues that my decision in Mg. Baw Gine vs. Indian Telegraph
Association (4) was incorrect, contending that section 30 of the Con~

tract Act which deciares that agreemer.ts by way of uager lJ.re
void and tbat no suit shall be brought for recovering anything al
leged to be wen on a wag-er does not apply to lotteries or to prizes
won therein. He admits that if Act 5 of 1844 which declared all
lottteries not authorized by government to be common and public
nuisances and against the law was still in force he would have no
case; but he argues as is the fact that that act was repealed by
Act 27 of I8iO which enacted in its stead section 294 A of the Indian
Penal Code. That section so far as is material' runs as follows:
"' whoev'er keeps any office or place for the purpose of drawing any
lottery not authorised by Government shall be punished with im·
prisonment of either description for a term which may extend to six
months or with fine or with both." The section also penalises ad~

vertisements of such lotteries. Mr. Chari therefore argues that
since 1870, only publication of advertiseh,ents of such 101 teries and
the keping of offices or places for drawing them are prohibited, but
that the lottcries themselves and agreements to pay prizes won in

IX' 1 M. H. C. Rep••H8.
(2) 7 Asabeg'. Rep. 57.

(3) IX Agabeg's Rep. 23.
(-4) Civil Mise 186 01 1913.
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,hem are no longer illegal. Having regard '0 the fact that tre rco
pealed act in addition to declaring lotteries illegal expressly pro~

vided that any person \vho ~greed to pay any sum or deliver any
goods as a price of such lottery should be liable to a fine not eXG

ceeding Rs. I,OOO, I consider that there is considerable force in
his arguments so far as the Penal Code is concerned. As Mr.
McDonnell expressly disclaimed any contention that this lottery
could be regarded as immoral or opposed to public policy, Mr. Chari

, proceeded to endeavour to show that lotteries did not fall within,
:. section 30 of the Contract Act, Of, in other words" that a suit to,

recover a prize in a lottery was not a suit to recover any thing won.
on a wager. He contended that Chitty J's judgment in Gulliver
v. ,Vinter, (3) that a suit against the Calcutta Turf Club to recover
a prize in its sweep would fall within the mischief of that section
and would not lie, was a mere expression (f opinion since the

'question did not arise in that suit-a statement which is obviously
correct and in regard to my decision in Mg. Baw' Gine vs Indian
Telegraph Association (4) he argued that the case hi'd not been'

, fully argued which is also correct. He argues that lotteries are not
I wagers within the meaning of section 30 of the Contract Act. A
" wager is defined in Hampden vs· vValsh (5) as a contract by r\ <to'
. pay money to B on the happening of a given event. in censidera~

. tien of B paying money to him on the event not hap~ening-strict.

Iy speaking as has been pointed out by Sir. F. Pollock, it would
be more correct to say, in consideration of B agreeing to pay money
to him. In this particular contract the Indian Telegraph Associa
tion admittedly paid to the winner only a portion oCthc amount
subscribed, retaining a percentage and in Maung Baw Gine V80_

Indian Telegraph Association (4) I held that there was a wager
between the association and each subscriber, each subscriber bet~

ling one rupee (the price of his ticket) that he would draw the
lucky :lumber, while the associ:,tion betted the total amount of
subscriptions less the percentage retained that he would not do so:..
The'fact that the subscriber pays his stake in advance, instead of
merely agreeing to do so does· not seem to' me to prevent the trans~

action being a bet or wager within the above definition, any more
than the deposit of his stake by a gambler with a bookmaker pre
vents a bet on a horserace being a wager; nor again does the (:let
that the winner's gain is uncertain prevent its being a wager any

-more than the same uncertainty prevents a bet on a totalisator
being a bet. ' I see no reason to recede from that view. But it is
really unnecessary to consider the question. The Privy Council

,has held in Kong Vee Lone & Co., vs· Lowjee Nanjee ,6) that there
is no difference between the expressions H gaming" and" wagering"
as used ,in the English Gam;n~ Act and in the Indian Act 21 of
1-848 and in the ex/-'ressicn U by \\·ay of w2ger" used in the Contract
Act. The section might t ertfore run" 211 agreements by way of
\vagering or gaming are void.:' Gaming is defined as playing a.

(5) I Q. B. D. I~2,

(6) 29 C. 46,., '
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game for stakes, (Halsbury's Laws of England volume IS para 583)
and in \~Tharton's Law Lexicon as playing any game of chance fot
money or money's worth, and similarly in Stroud's Law Lexicon.
If therefore a lottery is a game in the eyes of the law it would als.,
follow that to participate in one for stakes or money is to game or
gamble. Mr. Chari argues that to do so is neither to wager nor to
gamble. He points out that Act 5 of 1844 (the'Lotteries Act) was
followed by Act 21 of 1848 the Gaming Act, and shows that the
two continued in force side by side till the former was repealed in
1870 by section 294 A of the Penal Code, and argues, that if to
indulge in Ictteries was to wager or game there was no reason for
the two acts to continue in force side by side. I do not thil')k that
argument is very convincing. The acts were very different.
Act 21 of It48 did not make gaming or wagering iIle~al. The Ie·
gislature merely sought as stated in the preamble to discourage it
by refusing to help the winner to recover the money, but in Act 5
of 1844 the legislature had gone much further. Its aim was not
to discourage but totally 10 suppress all lotteries which it expressly
declared to be common and public nuisances and c;Jntrary. to law,
and not merely declined to lend its aid for the recovery of winnings

, but actually penalised all agreement, to pay such with a lbe that
might amount to Rs. 1,000, The continued joint existence of the
two acts might, of course imply a difference between the subject
matters with which they respectively dealt, but might equally well
be held to sil(nify that the legislature regarded participation in lott
eries as participation in gaming of a particularly mis:hievous
kind, and unless the latter view is correct l the views of the
legislature must have undergone very great change when they
repealed the Lotteries Act altogether in r870, and left agreements.
to pay moneys on lotteries neither illegal nor even void unless
Act 21 of 1848 applied,

That its views have not undergone this ccmplete chang~ is clear
from the fact that it repealed the act by Act 27 of 1870 which
substituted for it sectiOn 294A of the I ndian Penal Code. This.
act or section aimed at any rate at discouraging lotteries for it made
it a penal offence to ~dvertise them or to keep a place or ofl\ce for
the purpose of drawing any lottery unless authorised by govetn-

, ment The legislature therefore certainlY still discountenanced
lotteries even if it no longer pronounced them to be illegal. But

, if it now only discourages lotteries anq "lotteries are a speci~s of
~aming or wagering,lotteries would ~e' 9n the same footing as other
forms of wagering or gaming and there w9u1d then be no longer"
any reason for the joint existence of th~ two acts. It seems
practically inconce,ivable that a lcgislatur~ which enacted section
294A ofthe Indian Penal Code would legalise agreements' by way
of lottcries and put them on the ·same footing as' other coptracts,
and yet this is what it did, unless Act 21 of 1848 included them.

" It remains to be seen whether ~nerc is support fo~ the, vi~w

thai lotteries in the eyes of the law are games and that participation
in them 'for gain is gaming. We have seen' that Wharton's Liiw'
'CeXlco'ii-il:iid' -th'e' Mildras . High Coui'l .. 'defifie-d· lotteries as games.

, \"'J'
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Jf chance and that in LDrd HaJs')ury's Laws 01 Engiand the.v· are
described not only as games but as .illegal games by statute. As
1S weli known in former days In England games were discouraged
as distracting men from the practice of martial €..xercis~s useful
Ior the defence of the realm vide 33, Henry VIII Cap. g. The
Act is entitled l' A bill for maintaining artillery and the debarring
of unlawful gam~s." and cf Jenks vs. Turpin (7) In later
times many games were prohibited as leading to gambling
and so on. While still :,-tter these prohibitions were them~elves

removed except as regards certain games, such as, ace of hearts,
pharaoh, bas<:.et, hazard, passage, roulet, all games of dice except

'backgammon. and all games of card which are not games of mere
skill, Jenks vs. Turpin page 524. ,Vhen we turn to these statutes
we find (I) that all these games of chance are called indiscrimi.
nately games or lotteries and (2) that lotteries strictly so-called are
termed games. Thus in 10 & II "Villiam III Cap, 17 entitled "an
Act for the suppression of lotteries" the preamble states as follows:
H vVhereas several evil-disposed persons have set up 'many mis~

chievous and unlawful games called lotteries . and
have thereby most unjustly and fraudulently got to themselves
great sums of money" etc., dc., and the statute then dedares all
such lotteries and all othtr lotteries to be common and public nui~

sances. In 8 George I Cap. z we find lolteries in the restricted
sense described and prohibited. In IZ George II Cap. z8 we find
a renewed prohibition and a declaration that certain games called
ace of hearts, pharaoh, basset, and hazard are games, .of lotteries
'by cards or dice within the meaning of IO ,Villiam 111 Cap. 17
sectioris I and z, while 13 George I! Cap. Ig af'er reciting 12

George II Cap. z8 proceeds to declare that a certain game called
passag-e and all other dice·gamrs except backgammon are to be
·deemed games or lotteries \\,."J'ihin the meaning of the statute and
prohibits them. Similarly in I80z. 42 George II! Cap. IIg pro·
hibits certain mischievous games or lotteries called h little goes"
and in 1846. 9 and 10 Victoria Cap. 48 provided that Art Unions
which may be roughly de~:crlbed as associations lor distributing
works of art by lot amongst the subscribers should not be deemed
to fall within the statutes prohibiting lotteries, little-gees and un~

'lawful games. It therefore seems to me that in India and England
lotteries were regarded as games of chance, that pardcipation in
such as were not authorised; was in India at first abgolutely prohi ..
'bited and penalised, while w:·~gering and gaming were only dis~

couraged: that as time went on lotteries were put on the same
footing as other games of chance except that to adverti,:,e them or

'keep an office or place for tbe purpose of holding them still remain·
ed an offence under the general criminal law, and that when this
happened, there was no long-er any reason for any special act and
lotteries fen under the ge'lcral and milder wagering act and findly
under section 30 of the contr,~ct act. In my opinion therefore nC)
suit lies against the first defendant to recover the money.

(7) '3 Q. B. D, 5'7,
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Ai regards tbe second defendam jl(: !-JtithcI ,}ppcdl'ed In l't:I'
SOil Ill' b.y COUflSf"! and su far a~;: I recollLet \1:" Chari ,.\d\'ano::'"c(J no
:a!'gument to show that the suit ·.vou]J ile <is agains' hlln. i his
might have beer"! due either to illadv·~rtence or to the !Jct that he
was a convict in the Rangoon jail and 8.pparently nut a persJo
from whom it was likely tha t the money cnuld be rtc(l\'Cr"ed. It
was cle'ar that he received tile mane)' an j the c~ses ~ho\-ved that if
he had done so as ag{~nt f~Jr the plaintiff, the.. ori.e;inal taint of the
mnney would be considered purged by its having passed into the
hands of a person who was bound to account, and a suit would lie
as being one for an account between principal and agent: cf.
Gulliver v, \\'inter (3) already ciled, and Bridger v. S.lv>ge (8) at
page 366 in which Brett M. R held that the suit would lie, as the
defendant bad received money. which he cOf'tracted with the plain
tiff to hand over to him, and Bleston v. Beeston (g) at rar:,e IS in
which CJeasby Baron stated that the action lay becau~e the
defe:ldant had received money for which he had agreed to account.
But that is not the case here: the second defendant did not receive
the money in any sense as the agent of the pJai:-:tiff, but in his own
right as being in the opinion of the Indian Tdegraph Association
the rightful winner. The question therefore \.... ou!d be who W3S the
rightful winner, and the law would be asked to lend its aid to the
plaintiff to recover what he alleged to be his rightful winnings.
As at present advised I very much doubt whether the character of
the money was purged ~f its original taint by its having come
under these circumstances into the hands of second dclendant~

I incline to thillk that it is sti;} a suit t-; recover money alleged ta
be won on a wager and therefore forbidden by section 30 of the
Contract Act. As however I am reluctant to decide the point
without argument and as plaintiff might think the second defendant
despite appearances to be worth powder and shot, I reserve may
decision so far as he is concerned. wlr. Chari also asked nje if my
opinion was against him to refer thi~ matter for consideration by
a bench, as my order is not appealable. His reque~t must at
present be considered as relating to the fir~t defendant only. It is.
always difficult to refuse such requests, but after havi ,g given
Mr. Chari's interesting arguments my best consideration I am
constrair.ed to say that I have no doub! that the opinion of Chitty
J. in Gulliver v. Winter (31, obiter though it was, is perfec:ly
correct. I also think for the reasons given that it is an un(;er'
statement and that the suit is not merely within the mischief but
within the letter of section 30 cf the Contract Act If it is not
within the letter, [ have no doubt th"t it is within the spirit of the
section. Being of this opinion l to grant a reference would be to
evade the law and make an order which was not appealable,
appealable. I must therefore, though with regret, decline to refer
th~ matter.

(9) I Exch. Div. 13.
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Ii: TIll'- CHiEF COURT UF LO\VEl~ BU\'IA.

CIVIL SI~C(JND ApPEAL No. 57 OF Igt:i.

(viA KYUN 8:. OTHERS

VS.

"MYAlNG SHA1N

Before ~[r. Justict: U Kin.

l'or Appellants-Mr. Palit.

For Respondent-Mr. Chari.

ApPELLA1\TS.

RESPONDENT.

23rd February, 1916.

.sa:'lof mortj!o.f;:d prQ!Hriy-R,d,mpiion of mart{!.agl aut 01 jJurdtau nloruv
.Exli'lgui5/mUf/t 0/ mar/gagr

A purchaser of mortgaged property who pays off the mortgage at
the time of purchase caon!)t claim the right5 of 1he redeemed mortgagee
as against a subsequent purchaser, the mortgage having been
-extinguished as soon as the mortgagee was paid off by the purchaser.

JUDGMENT.

U KIN, .i.-This is a suit for tbe recovery of a piece of land.
The plaintiff is a Chinaman by name Myaing Shin. His case

is that py a registered deed of sale, dated the 12th July 1906, he
purchased the land in suit for Rs. 300 from Maung Aung Myat
and his wife, ~1 a r-.·!ya. He says that he worked it for one year
and in the fol1owing year he had to return to China owing to ill·
health leaving the land in charge of Ne Win. Ne vYin wrote and
told him that Aung Myat, husband of Ma Kyun, had forcibly
entered 'upon and worked the land. He directed Ne "Vin to take
legal proceedings but Ne \Vin replied that, without a power of
attorney he could do nothing. He could not get one in China, so
did nothing until he returned to Burma. He asks for the land
and mesne profits for three years.

Ma Mya, wife of Aung Myat, plaintiti:'"'s alleged vendor, has
died. So has Aung Myat the husband of Ma Kyun. The
defendants, therefore, are Aung Myat, the plaintiffs' alleged vendor,
and his daughter Ma Pwa Kin who is added as a representative of
her deceased mother, Ma Kyun, the widow of Aung Myat, the
alleged wrong doer, and her two children Ba Than and Ma Shin,
who are added as representatves of their father. Aunu Myat and
his daughter have not defended the suit.

Ma Kyun on behalf of herself and her two children contests
the suit on allegations (I) that the sale to Myaing Shin was a
fraudulent one, (2) that there was a mortgage of the land by AUdg
Myat, the plaintiff's vendor, for Rs. 250 to a Chetty; and that
prior to the date of the sale to plaintiff her husband and she had,
by a pya/laing, bought the land by paying Rs. 500, the amount

".rl ue on the mortgage.
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The points for determination are (I) whether the sale set up
by the plaintiff was valid (2) whether there was a mortgage of the
land to the Chetty for Rs 250; (3) whether the purchase by Ma
Kyuo and her ~lusband was valid and (4) to what relief is thtl
plaintiff entitled. Both the lower courts have found that the sale
set tip ,by the plaintiff was valid and I have no reason to
differ from them on the point Indeed the' advocates have
argued lhis appeal on the assumption that it was valid.
'The court of first instance found that there was no mortgage!
whereas the lower appellate court has held that there was a
mortgage and that Ma Kyun and her husband bought the land by
,paying off the amount due on tqe mortgage but that there was no
intention on the part of the purchasers to keep the mortgage
alive.

The plaintiff has won in both the courts. Myaing Shin'5
,advocate has not seriously taken exception to the finding of the
lower appellate 'court as to the purchase by Ma Kyun and her
husband but the argument is that the purchase was not valid,
because it was not made by a registered deed as it should have
been as required by section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act,
in as much as the purchase was made on the 27th July 1906. Ma
Kyun's advocate does not reply to this argument, but argued on
the assumption that it was not valid by contending that as Ma'.
Kyun and her husband paid off the mortgage, they stepped into
the shoes of the mortgagee and can now claim the mortgage a.
still alive and' that, that being the case, the plaintiff'.
purchase which was subsequent in date must be subject to
Ma Kyun's rights as a substitute of the original mort~agee.

There can be no doubt that, for want of a registered d~ed, Ma.
Kyun has not obtained a valid title by the purchase.

The argument advanced on her behalf that the plaintiff mu.l
take the land subject to her rights under the mortgage she paid'

·off is hased upon very slender foundation. All along there has been',
a good deal of juggling with the transaction. To my mind it wa~
a purchase of the land for Rs. 500 and nothing more nor less than,
that. There was no intention on the part 'of the purchasers to·
keep the mortgage alive. It is the same thing as where you say
that Ma Kyun and her husband bought the land from Aung Myal
for Rs. 500 which they paid into his hands, and which he Aung
Myat handed over to the Chetty, because he owed that amount to.
him on the mortgage of the property. That was exactly the'
nature of the transaction. The discharged mortgage-deed is now·,
with Ma Kyun, as it should naturally be. The stamp has been.
punched in two places. This must have been done because the'
n.ortgage was fully discharged. Even if it had not been punched;.
I would not in the ·view I take as to the nature of the transaction,..
·.condder the fact as evidence of an intention, on the part of Ma
Kyun and her husband to keep the mortgage alive. But as it
"appens the mutilation of the documeot sets ail possible doubt at



<est. See S. R. 1\1. Cl1ellappa Cherty vs. N. A. P. Chellapp•.
Cheth' (r) Ma Kyun has no title to the land as nothing has passed
to her by the pyat/Jaill/? and Myaing Shin has rightly succeeded.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF L WEi<. BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. I 01' 19'5.

RAM DHON DHOR...

SHARF·UD·DIN & OTHERS
VS.

PLAINTIFF-A PPELLANT.

DEFENDANTS-RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox Kt. Chief Judge and Mr. Justice TW0mey.

For Appellant :-Mr. J. E. Lambert.
For Respondents :-,v1r. Munshi.

14th Fehruary, 1916.

Probate (l1Id Ad'll£r.is(rafi,)!t Act (V oj /881J ItCti011$ 8;, and ()o-Ariminilirat(Jr's;
/low.!rs ojl'llimaHQn -tlf(ct '1/ a!itna/iQn by admin:istraJors and SOffU (J! tiu hdrs-:'rfl'ham.
~tdan law -Indian .succtSsiolf Act (X of 1865) uclion 269.

The probate and Administration Act applies to Mahomedan estates
a.nd overrules all rules of Mahoffiedan Law that are inconsIstent with·
the provisions of the Act.

An administrator appointed under the Probate and Administration
Act has no power to mortgage or transfer without the pre".;ious permis
5ion of the COUtt under section go (3) of the act, and he is strictiy b~ und
by the terms in which the permission is g-iven. Permission to sell does
not inchlde permission to mortgage, and a mortgage executed in pro
fessed exercise of a power to sell is voidable under sectioo go (4) of the.
Rct at the instance of any person interested in the property.

i he powers of an executor under a will are much wider and are
limited only by any restrictions contained in the will appointing him.

After grant of probate or letters of adminiatrs.tion no person other
than such grantee shall have power to represent the estate of the
deceased.

Semble.-Alienations of an estate by an heir not being the executor
or administrator will be valid to the t'xtent of the share of the alienor in.
the property alienated.

JUDGMENT.
TWOME r, J.-There is no dispute as to the main facts of thia.

case which are briefly as follows: Mahid Ali Chowdhry died in.
[g07 leaving seven heirs. including the four defendants·respondents.
He left certain immoveahle property under mortgage. It had heen'
mortgaged first in Februar} 1903 (exhibit C) to a Chetty, secondly
to the same Chetty in May 1903 (exbibit D) and thirdly to other
persons in June 1905 (exhibit E) to payoff the Chetty's prior.
mortgages.

{I) .j" Bur L. T. 65.
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The fi;-st defendant obtained leftcr~ o! adminif,tlatiun 1(: ,~lahj(t

Ali Chowdhry's estate in fg0S. Subsequently '1n 4tb Jll\ ;<)09
the first three defendar~n_ that j:, to say, the administrak·f and two
other heirs, rn()rtgaged the property to th·! plaintiff (e;·:hibit A) and
paid off Abdul 8amad to whom the mortgage of Ig05 had been
assigned. These three defendants su'~scquent!r borrowed further
sums from the plaintiff and allowed intertst on c.;o:hibit A to accu·
mula~e till [5th June 1913. when the amount due as interest on
exhibit A was Rs_ t73 9-6 and this sum wilh further sums bor
rowed from the plaintiff altogether came to R,. 265" for which
sum exhibit B. further mortgage on the property was executed by
these three defendants in favour of the plair'tlff.

The mortga~ee sued the fir:::t three defendants on the two
mortgages of '909 and [9[3. The fourth defendant who is another
at the seven heirs of the deceased, was impleaded at his own requ~st.

He defended the suit on the ground that the first defendant as
~dministratorhad mortgaged without the previous permission of
the court as required by section qo sub-section 3 of the Probate
and Administration Act r88r. He also pleaded that the second
and third defendants under section 82 of the same act had nO
power to bind the estate of the deceased so long as the lett..:rs of
administration were in force. The first three defendants pleading
their own wrong contested the suit on the same grounds as the
fourth defendant.

The plaintiff appellant relied on two orders of the court per
mitting sales of a portion of the estate, and it was argued fer the
plaintiff that the permission to sell included permission to mort
gage. The court rejected this plea, and decided that the two
mortgages were effected in contravention of section go. The court
decided however. that notwithstanding the grant of letters of
administration to the first defendant, the mOl:tgages by the first,
second and third defendants held good !2 the extent of their ,hares
in the property. A decree was therefore given against the first,
second and third defendantsJ but the suit as again~t the fourth
defendant was dismissed. The first three defendants, have not
appealed and the only question in this appeal by the plaint;ff is·
whether the district court was right in holding that the mortgages
did not bind the fourth defendant and the other heirs who were·
no! parties to the mortgages.

It is argued in the first place that the lower cnurt was wrong
in its decision under section go. The judge considered that the
Allahabad High Court ruling in Seale v. Brown (I) furnished an
authority for the view that an administrator who has permission
to sell may. if he pleases mortgage the prOperly instead. That
was a case in which executors under a will mortgaged the estate
as security for money borrowec:' by them to discharl:e the debts and
lh~y gave a power of sale to the mortgagee. The will expre,sly
charged the testator's debts on his estate. The majority of the
bench decided that the action of the executors was valid. But

(r) [A. 710,
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that case was governed by the Indian Succession Act of 1865 and
section 269 of the act gives unrestricted powers of disposal to execu
tors and administrators. Under the Pn;bate and Administration
A.d of 188.T., an administrator must comply s~rictI3' with tl:e pro~

visions of section go of the act. The executor's powers depend
largely on the terms of the will appointing him. He has power to
sell or mortgage unbss the will forbids it. An administrator has
no r.ower to alienate at aII without tint obtaining the express per
mission of the court and he is strictly bound by the terms in which
the permission is given. In the present case moreover as the
judge points out, the first defendant. w'hen applying to the court
for permission to sell, entirely concealed his mortgage trd.nsactions
with the plaintiff and the judge gives reasons for thinkin" that the
court would have refused permission to effect these further mort.
gages on the property if the whole facts had been disclosed. More·
over there is no proof that any part of the sums borrowed on
exhibit B was really devoted to paying off interest which had
accrued on exhibit A. I think the decision that the· two marl·
gages were voidable is correct.

But it is further contended that under Mahomedan Law the
three <'dendants had power to bind the other heirs in respect 01
alienations made for paying off the debts of the deceased. The
district court has found that exhibit A was executed to payoff
debts of the deceased, and Abdul Samad the assignee of the 1905
mortgage. (exhibit E) admits that it was paid off on 4th July rgog
when Exhibit A was executed. Exhibit B was executed osten·
sibly to payoff debts contracted by the mortgagors including
Rs. 73 g-6 due for interest on exhibit A. There is a conflict oj
authority among the Indian High Courts as to the effect of.
decree against one of several Mahomedan heirs relative to debts
contracted by the deceased owner of the estate. The Allahabad
High Cvurt has held that such a decree does not bind the other
heirs who are riot parties to it, Jafri Begum v. Arnir Mahomed
Khan (2), and pre>umably the same principle would apply to
voluntary alienations by one of several heirs. According to the
decisions in Calcutta on the other hand, a creditor may sue anyone
of the heirs who is in possession of the whole or any part of the
property without joining the other heirs as defendants, and the
decree will bind not only the actual defendant's proportionate share

.but all assets of the deceased in his hands Amir Dulhin v. Baij
Nath Singh (3) and Muttijan v. Ahmed Ally (4). But it appears
to me that these divergt:nt rulings have no bearing on the present

. case, which is distinguished from them by the fact that letters of.
administration to the estate of the deceased had been issued before
the mortgages in suit were executed. The statutory provisions of

·the Probate and Administration Act ~pply to Muhammadan estate.
overriding any rule!::: of Muhammadan Law that are inconsisteqt
with them. It follows from section 8z of the act that the first

(2) 7 A. 8:22
(3) 2I C. 3II. (4) 8 C. 370.
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defendant '\vho is administrator. was the only person clothed with
authority to act as represelltative of the estate, could bind the
shares of the other heirs, and that the first defendant could not do
so effectually u'11css he complied with the provisions of section go,

The district court has held that notwithstanding the provi.
sions of ,section t 2 the mortgages hold good so far as the prqpor~

tionate share of flrst three derendants; that is to say the actual
mortgagors, are concerned. That decision has not been questioned
in appeal and it is not necessary to consider whether it is correct
or not, But in my opinion the appellant's claim as against the
heirs who were not partie, to the mortgages was rightly dis,
allowed, and I would therefore, dismiss this appeal with costs.

Fox, C. j. :-1 concur.

IN THE CHIEF COUl{T OF LOWE1{ BURMA.

CIVlL FIRST ApPEAL No. 175 OP 1913.

MALAYANDI CHETTY and others
vs,

NARAYANEN CHETrY and others

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENTS

Before Mr. Justice Ormond and Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Appellants-Mr. Ormiston.
For Respondents-Mr. Chari.

'5th June, 1915,

:Vtnldli'}n~ Parlilfrship-P"wtr oj a par/no' who! III( fa Ino"ship IS hrlng W0U11d U!

-'I:'!!)f'g(1~tand ,:cJ:r.owltdgmtr.t oj d(b! /'V OM par/1/r/".

A novation of a debt whereby one debtor is substituted for anothet
is not binding on the creditor unless he has consented to the novation.

When a partnership is being wound up no single partfjer has any
<il.uthority to borrow money, Or to mortgage partnership property except
perhaps in case of nece~sity, or to give an acknowledgment for a sub.
sisting debt So as ;0 bind his co-partners.

JUDGMENT.

ORMO~D, J.;-The plaintiff firm C. T. V. M. are mortgagee.
of certain paddy lands under a registered mortgage deed dated 18th
November 1909 executed by the first defendant Narayanen on
behalf of the N. L. C. T. K, R. M. firm which carried on business
as money lenders at Tawa hereinafter called the Tawa firm. Nara·
yanan's partners were Kanappa the second defendant and Raman

,the third defendant a minor brother of Kanappa. Kanappa and
Raman had a firm of the same name viz., N. L. C. T. K, R. M.
which carried (n business at Fegu hereinafter called the Pegu firm.
Narayanen was not a partner of that firm. t' arayanen had 7-16th
share in the Tawa firm and had a separate money lending business
of hi3 own at Tawatake which he was still carrying on at the time

,of this mortgage. In 1907 the Tawa firm ceased to carryon a
money lending bu&iness at the time they owed the plaintiff's firm
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Rs. 4)900 o.nd transferred. their books to the charge of the Peg-v
firm for the outstandings to be collected. r.!alavandi thc mLlna~

ging partner of the pldindff firm is a relation cf the fir:-t defend'Jnt
'N:arayanen. The Ta\va firm purports to have transferred these
lands to the Pegu firm by a book entry in August 1909 in partial
aatisfaction of a debt of Rs. 41,600 and on the 25th June 1910 the
Pegu firm purported to transfer these lands by a registered mort·
gage to a firm in Rangoon N. K. K. R. M. which firm is owned by
Kanappa and Raman and one I{umarappa. I t is clear however
that the Pegu firm had acquired no legal interest ill the lands by
the book entry of August Ig0g, and therefore could not transfer
any interest to the Rangoon firm. The second and third defendants
allege that the -nortgage in suit wa!:l collusive and fraudulent; that
it was antedated and was really executed subsequent to a settle~

ment which they allege was made on the 24th November 1909
whereby Narayanen took over the firm's liability to the plaintiff
and the firm was released from the debt. The evidence does not
show that the plaintiff was cognisant of any such settlement and
the novation in respect of that debt is not made out. There are
many sUf1picious circumstances attending the mortgage. It is not
enterec in the Tawa firm's books. Narayanen says that he told the
clerk Rungasawmy Naidu to enter it in the accounts and Runga
sawmy says he did not enter it because Kanappa who was then in"
his country had before leaving told him not to make entries at
Narayanan's bidding. 1 he mortgage was executed at Pegu in the·
.hop of A. R. A. R. in a rcom separated from the room occupied
by the Pegu Ilrm by two other rooms. It was not regis·tered until
the roth March Ig10. A Rs. 30 stamp would have been sufficient
[or the mortgage but the starn p actually used was one of Rs. 40
wbich had been sold on the 25th May rgoo to Perina Pillay a clerk
in Narayanan's firm at Tawalake. The district judge dismissed
the plail.tlff's suit or. the ground that Narayanan was not the
manat:!ing partner of the firrr. and that in a winding- up only the
managing partner has authority to execute a mortgage on behalf of
the nrm. The business no doubt was in a state of being wound up
and Malayandi the mar-aging partner of the plaintiff firm must
have known that fact because when he came to Pegu he would put
up at the place of business of the Pegu firm. Both Kanappa and
Narayanan took an active part in the windin,~ up of the Tawa firm
and we must take it tbat Nurayanan had the full powers of an
ordinary active partner. The business was an ordinary Chetty
money~lendingbusiness and as long as such business is a goin~_

concern each of the partners would have authority to borrow money
on behalf of the firm for the purposes of the business, and to mon
gage the firm's assets for that parpose. But when a moneylending:
firm is being wound up, in my opini0n one partner has no autbo~

rity to mortgage the firm's assets because he no longer has auth(l
rity to borrow money, except perhaps in case of necessity, and he
cannot give an acknowledgment for a subsisting debt so as to bind
the firm. Both the power to mortgage the firm's assets anJ the
\lower to give an ackuowledgment for an antecedent debt on behalf
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01 the hrm mu~\ re~t on th: po\',:er ,'0 b J/TOW vi) iX~h("U oj (Lie iirrll.
Mr. Ormiston for the plaintiff appellant b2~S cited the following
cases Butchart v. Dresser (1), In re Clough (z) and In re Bourne (3),
Butchart v. D;:-csser shows that one of severa! partners after dis~

50lution can seH the assets and receive payment of debts and can
compk:te a transaction 'which was commenced before the dissolu~

tion. In that Clise the firm had agreed to buy '-certain shares and
dissclved partnership hefore payment. On. partner A handed the
shares to a bank as security for a loan :0 pay for the shares and
authorized the bank to sell the shares wbich it did. It was held
that tbe partner ..\ had authority to pay for the shares and there
fore had authority to pledi(e the sbares for that purpose; the con
tract for the purchase of the sbares having been made before the
dissolution. rhat case does not amount to an authority that one
partner can mortgage the as-sets of the firm as security for an anti·
cedent debt. In both the other cases cited tbe security for an
·antecedent debt was given by a sole surviving partner after the
death of his co-partner, but upon the death of a partner the survi~

ving partners represent the whole firm, and if all the partners join
in morlgagin ~ the assets of the firm after dissolution during a
winding up, the mortg-age of course is good. Narayanan who
gave evidence for the plaintiff states that he would not have execu
ted the mortgage if Kanappa had not consented. He says that
plaintiff made demands, that KRnappa told him to ask four months

'time and if the plaintiff refusf'd, to execute the mortgage. The f<ict
-that the mortgage was not entered in the firms' books tends to show
that th:: mortga~e was executed without KaoCippa's knowledge and
-behind his baci<, and there is no evidence of their being any neces~

sity for the mortgage~ and then·fore it is not a mortgage binding on
.the firm.

Mr. Ormiston was allowed to add a new ground of appeal,
·viz.,that if the mortgage was not binding on the firm the plaintiff
has a mortgage to the extent 01 Narayanan's interest in the land.
Nar~yanan's share in the firm is 7-16tbs and that would be hi.
share in this asset subject to there being anything left after accounts
have been taken and tbat partnership d~bt. liquidated. The plain.
tiff I think is emitled to a mortgage decree against Narayanan in
respect of his interest in this partnersbip asset. I would therefore
confirm the decree dismissing the suit as against all defendants
-except Narayanan and would make a decree in favour of the plain..
tiff as ag-ainst Narayanan as stat.::d above. The second, third and
fourth defendants are enlitled to tbe costs of this appeal.

TWOMEY J :-1 concur.

(I) '" D. G. M· & G 542; 13 Eng. Rep. '619. (2) 1885.31 Cban Di". 32-+
- (3). (lQo6) 2 Chan {27'
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iN THE CHiEF COURT OF LOWE R BURMf'

SPECIAL CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 107 OF I9I5'

AUNU HLA
vs.

TON GYI & ANOTHBR

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Appellant.-Mr. Ginwalla.

ApPELLAH'L

RESPONDENT:

1st July 1915

L:tIu/a/ior. act (IX 01 [908; srludu:t I arts If:! & 1/-I.~Sliit for posStssim: btJ!l'
/n tiUt-Bm"dtn (If provin1 c:d:,tru /JOSltHIOtl.-

Article 142 of the Limitation act applies only to suits based ou al
.llegation of plaintiff's possession lost by dispossession or discontinua
ance, not to suits for possesion based on title which are governed b;
article 144

In a suit to which article 144 applies the plaintiff must first provl
his title, and the defendant cannot be required to prove adverse posses
sicn u.til the plaintiff has proved his title.

The fact that a piece of land is shown as falling within plaintiff'~

holding is not sufficent to establish his title.

JUDGMENT.

Mr. Justice TwoMBy:-The pLlintiff sued for possession ofa
strip of garden land measuring ·27 of an acre and appearing in the
revenue maps and registers as part of a holding which he bought in
'gIl from a Karen woman eamed Ma Nabu. The strip is in the
possessioo of the defendants who own the adjoining land, and the
defemients' case is that the disputed strip forms part of their land

. which they bought in 'g06 from one Maung Po Gale.
The township court found that the plaintiff had established his

title and that his suit was in time, aod accordin Jy gave the plain
tiff a decree. On appeal the district court held that 'the plaintiff's
suit must fail as he ha~ not shown possession by himself or his pre
decessor in title within a period of twelve years before the date of
institution of the suit.

The plaintiff has now appealed to this court -and it is conten·
, ded that the district jUdge erred in applying article 142 of the
'.ehedule to the Limitation act, that article "44 applies aod there
fore that on 'the plaintiff proving his title it was incumbent on the
ddendants to sho·~v ihat they had a pos~es'sion iriconsistent with
the p:aintiff's title for upwards of hvelve years before tbe suit..
This contention is correct. The plaihtif(does not a:ilege disposses~
sion. 'vVhat he says is that in rg'4 i e. about three years after he
had bought the land from Ma N.bu a land record subordin,te
brought to his ;notice that part of the area shown on the Kwin

·~,a·ris as'''Yfal'i abu'sgr.rdeii-iilo!,vas 'occupleaoy'llie defen~"nts.

He' therefcYr'e:brought the suit,'" ·The·'case laBs·' u·fider' article '4'1.
and not under article r42. :;;'..l";"" • ·',·~;v .. :
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Ij is further contended that the defendants have faileri. 'fJ

prove adverse posses!"::ion fer tvvelve ,years, But before the defen
dants can be required to prove adverse posse~sion it is necessary to
see whether tb-:: plaintiff has proved title. The township court'~

finding on this p:Jint is based on the extracts from the Revenue
Jvfaps and on the evidence of the witness Bp Vi. The district
judge gives good reasons for disregarding Bo "-xi's evidence alto~

gether. This witness says that when the defendants bought their
land he belped them to put up a fence oe the boundary over against
\la Nabu's land. He does not explain why he belped them to
grab part of Ma Nabu's land. His evidence as to what Maung Po
Gale pointed out as tbe boundaries of his land is confused. On
the other hand tbere is no evidence tbat Ma Nabu was ever in
possession of the strip nOW in dispute. She is still living
and was even cited as a witness by the plaintiff, but was not
examined. This tells strongly against the plaintiff. According to
plaintiff's third witness MaunR Sin, Ma Nabu's son objected to the
defendants' fence saying that he thought the defendants were en·
croaching. This witness is admittedly on bad terms with the de
fendants. His evidence if true would only show that Ma Nabu
was aware of the fact that defendants in 1906 enclosed a strip of
land shown on the map as hers and that she took no active mea·
sure to assert her claim to the land, but allowed defendants to reo
main in occupation year after year. '1 he plaintiff admits that his
vendor Ma Nabu never told him that the defendants had encroach
ed on her garden plot Even the plaintiff's own witness Maung
Sin says that before tbe defendants put up the fence the fruit grow·
ing on the land was enjoyed by the public. There is nothing to
show that Ma Nabu exercised rights of ownership over it.

If the plaintiff had proved that Ma Nabu was ever in posses
sion it would no doubt be nece.,ary for the defendants to prove
twelve years' adverse posse::::sion. But the plaintiff having failed to
(~rove possession by his vendor at any time the mere fact that the
disputed lar.d is shown as part of his hold'jug in the Revenue maps
is net sufficient to establish his title. It may well be that the
map is incorrect.

'The appeal is dismissed with costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWE.R BURMA.
CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 'So OF '914.

T. P. C. P. ROWTHER DEFENDANT ApPELLANT.
vs.

MAMAKKANTAKATH & OTHERS... PLAINTIFFS RESPONDBl\/TS•.

Before Sir. Charles Fox Kt: C.·J. & Mr. Justice Tw,oll]e>' ..

For Appellant-·Mr. A. C. Dhar.
For Respondents-Mr. Banne'rji. I,.: ',~'. ,ll

25th ,Ja.¢u.atlCi ~t9.<6.
T, u.s"u "'I !UQptYly Act (IF (lj 1882) ss. 58 fa) & 66-.E"c'lSh. inorlgJ:ii!lTh~

law a.~flltcaf,/t10 E~lglish moricagts in b:dia-ltast/ol'a tt1,m JJy a' ,morJgago,hiziKd(', an
En!;. ;S/'r1/0Tt/!:Jgt
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Tilt ri:!hlS and liabil;tlE:S of the p.utH.:S to an English i\.fortgage
'txcuted in India are determined by the provision::. ot the TCi,nsfcr of
Property Act, and English common l&'I,v does not apply to the case,

Under lhe transfel of property act an English Mo{tgage does not
transfer the property ab~oluteJy to the mortgage. The mort;..:agor re
mains OWnt:f :iubject to the mortgA. ge. The fIctions of English com~

moo law WIth regard to legal and equitable est"tes do not apply to
IndIa.

Prima facie a mortgagor in possession CHO exerCIse all the ordinary
rights of an '.wner in possc3sion. The only restriction of his rights is
that impo:'ed by section 66 of the Transfer of Property Act which pro.
-vides that he must n ~t co~mit any act which is desirucdvc or perma.
neody injuriQus to the property if the security is i.nsufficient or will be
rendered .insufficient by such act.

The mortg-agor by an English Mortgage can grant a valId ledse for
a term of years and re;;:over rent for ,he term in advance unkss the se.
curity j-.; thereby rendered insufficient.

JUDGMENT.
Fox, C. J .-The relie! claimed in the suit was [J) a declara

tion that a lease for three years of two separate plots of land made
-by OUl A S. Mahomed Abu Backer to the defendant on the 27th
September 19" was void and of no effect, (2) an order fcr the deli
very up by the defendant of the lease (3) possession of the lands,
and (4) costs. Backer was adjudged insolvent on the 14th June
I912. Pr~vious to granting the above lease, he as mortgagee,
obtained an ordLf for sale of the lands by the olliciJ.l assignee. At
sales by the latter the lirst plaintiff bought One lot and the second
plaintiff the other lot. .

Thc I(rounds on which the plaintiffs claimed that the Icase
should be declared void, were because it was a colourable and

.·fradulent traps<lction in which I~oconsiderationpassed, and because
Backer \\ho was at the time be executed the lease mortgagor of the
lands could not validly give a lease of them. The mortgage was
undoubtedly an ., English Mortgage" within the description of tbat
kind of mvrtgage in secdon 5;~ of the Transfer of Property Act,
and Backer remained in pos~ession of the lands after making it,

,and was in P05:'\cssion w·hen he granted the lease. For the plain ..
tiff it was cJntended that one who mortgages his property by an
English mort~agc has no power to make ·a lease 'of it because by
the mortgage he transfers the property to the mortg"gee absolutely.
and consequently he has no interest to transfer until the land is
fe-transferred to him by the mortgagee in fulfilment of the conditioll
or provison that this shall be done upon payment of the mortgage

'.money.
No doubt this contention would be correct if the English com

mOn law were applicable to the case, but what has to be applied is
'the Transfer of PlOperty Act of 1882, Under that act a mortgrge
is a transfer oj an interest in specific immoveable property for the
purpose of securinl': (1) the payment of money advanced or to be

.-advanced by way of loan, (2) an existing or future debt, or (3) th"
performance of an enjjagement which may give rise to ~ pecuniaty
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Hability. In whatever terms the document rna} be expressed no~

thing more than what is stated in section 58 (a) is effected, consc~

quently although in the case of an English Mortgage the mortgagor
transfers the property absolutely to the mortgager, the Indian law
does not recogmse that he that he does so in fact, and the mortga
gor remains in Indian law owner of the property sllbject of course
to the mortgage. The fictions of English law in regard to the le
gal and equitable estate have not been continued 'in India.

A mortgagor in possession can prima fade exercise the crdi·
nary rights of an owner in possession. '{'he only redriction im·
posed on him is that contained iu section 66 of the Transfer of
Property Act, that is to say, he must not commit any act whIch is
destructive or permanently injurious to the property, if the securi·
ty is insufficient or will be rendered insufficient by such act. In
the present case the mortgagor is said by the document to have
been paid the full three years' rent in advance, but there is uothing
to show that even if this was the case the security was thereby
rendered insufficient within the meaning as~igned to that term.

It was not proved that the lease was colourable, benami, or
fraudulent, and there was no ground for decreeing any part of the
plaiutiffs' claims. It is unneccessary to decide whether there was
misjoinder of parties.

I would alIow the appeal, set aside the district court's decree
and dismiss the suit with costs orderiug the plaintiffs to pay also
the first defendaut's costs of this appeal, the representatives of the
first plaintiff being made liable to the extent of the assets which
have come to their hands.

Twomey, J :-1 coucur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 149 OF Ig10.

BADIER RAHMAN CHOUDHRY JUDGMENT-DEBTOR.
vs.

M. A. R. R. M. R. M. Chetty Firm DECREl<-HOLDER.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Kt. Chief Judge.

For Applicant-Mr. J. R. Das.
For Respondent-Mr. Connel.

Civil ProeuduN. COdL (Act of I908) (> XXXIV Y 6.-EfJuitablt mortgage-Rights
ofpartils-Ptrscnal d/cru against mongagor-E:t:/Jart a"ru.

Deposit of title-deeds amounts to an agreement to execute a lega
mortgage, and carries with it all the remedies incident to such mortgagee

Carter vs. Wake. 1877 L. R. 4- Ch. D. coS followed.
The proper remedy of a mortgagor by deposit of title·deed is a

decree for sale.
00 Noung 11$. Moung Htoon 00. 13 c. 322. and Raja Sree Nath

Roy vs. Gadadhar Das I. C. W. N. 225. reIered to.
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Unoer O. XXXIV. r. 6. of the Code of Civil proceedure 9. court CriG

pass a 110al persollal decree only when the ba ance due artel sale of the
mortgaged property is iegally recoverable from the defendant otherwise
than out 01 the mortgaged property.

Before passing a final:personai decree the cault ought to issue notice
t~ the judgment debtor to show cause against it.

An application to set aside a decree ought to be made '0 the court
which passed the decree, no t to the appellate court.

JUDGMENT.
Fox, C. J. :-·This application presented on the 20th January

1916, is to amend the appe!!ate court's decree which is dated the 8th
July Ig 12 so as to bring it into accordance with the judgment.

The part of the decree objected to is that which orders that if
the net proceeds of sale of the mortgaged property sh auld be in·
sufficient to pay the amount due on the mortgage and subsequent
interest and costs the plaintiff should be at liberty to apply for a
personal decree for the amount of the balance. .

It is argued that the judgment did not authorize or contemplate
this clause because they held the defendant not liable on the pro
missury note sued on, and only held him liable on the equitable
mortgage.

The judgment gave the plaintiff a mortgage decree for Rs. 10,000

with interest calculated according to the practice of the court.
The plaintiff had asked for sale of the mortgaged property in de
fault of payment of the amount due. The decree YJas. drawn up in
a form which complies with Rule 4 of Order XXXIV. and the part
objected to merely indicates what Rule 6 states would be open to
the decree·holder in case the sale proceeds should turn out to be
insufficient to meet tbe amounts decreed.

Although the defendant was not liable on the promissory note,
he was liable for thc money borrowed by his agent on the mortgage.

As stated by Jessel M. R. in Carter us. Wake (t) where there
is a deposit of title deeds the court treats that as an agreement to
execute a legal mortgage, and therefore as carrying with it all the
remedies incident to such a mortgage. The appropriate remedy
in this province is a decree for sale-see 00 Noung vs. Maung
Htoon 00. (2) as it is in Bengal. See Rajah Sree Nath Roy vs.
Gadadhar Das (3) There is in my opinion no error in the decree,
and consequently nothing in it to amend or rectify.

I accordingly dismiss the application with COStS-2 gold maher
being allowed a:-. advocate's fees.

The applicant's advocate staled that the applicant only became
aware that a final decree ordering payment by him personally had
been passed when about four weeks before the application the res
pondent filed an application to execute that decree. The record
shows that the plaintiffs filed.an application for it on the 6th or 7th
'October 1913. No notice of the application was issued to the

(1) IB77. L. R. 4 ch. D. 60S (2) 13 Cal. 32.2.
(3) I Cal. W. N. -;:25.
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judgment debtor hefure the application \Vas granted on the 19th No ..
vember 1913. In viev/ of Rule 6 of Order XXXI V permitting a
court to pass a final personal decree only when the balance due
after sale of the mortgaged property is legally recoverable from the
defendant otherwise than out of the property sold, it would appear
right to issue notice to the judgment-debtor to show cause before
making a decree under the rule, except possibly in cases in which
the judgment and preliminary decree have expressly made him li
able personally.

If the applicant in this case is aggrieved at the final decree
having been made against him exparte, the original court which
made it is the court for him to apply to if he wishes it set aside.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 197 OF 1915.

MA GYI AND OTHERS

PAT LON
vs.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. J ustiee U Kin.

For Appellant-Mr. Villa.
For Respondent-Mr. Ah Yain.

18th January, 1916.

Cud] Procuiu"t Coat (Act of r908) Oratr.r rule 8 and Orr/tr .xXIX rule r"":-Suits
by or against corporalions-ul1z;lcorporattd socittits or clubs.

Order XXIX rule I of the code of civil procedure applies only to
corporations strictly so.called i. e., to bodies authorized by law to act
as a person in law, and not to uncorporated bodies or associations of
men.

An officer of an unincorporated association can file a suit on behalf
of the association only with special permission of the court under order r
.rule 8.

JUDGMENT.
U KIN, J.:;-The plaintiff sued in the township court of

Einme for a decree declaring his title as the representative of the
short·coat Chinese community of Einme to a half of the house in
suit. In bis plaint he stales that be is a lugyi of the short-coat

-chinese community; that about twenty years ago the long-coat and
the sbort-coat Chinese community of Einme jointly bought the

,house in suit for the purpose of using it as their club·house, each
community contributing .Rs..700 towards the purchase money
which was Rs. 1,400; thal·U Sit Taik was elected as the head of
the two communities about 14 years ago; that U Sit Taik having
died two years before the suit, the defendants who are his widow
·and children have been,etaiming the house as their own and are
about to sell it. Both the lower courts bave granted the plaintiff
·a decree "s prayed for.
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In this appeal the defendants contend that the township court
had no jurisdiction. This point was taken in that court. But r
do not think that on the evidence it is possible to hold that the
house is worth more than Rs. I,oao. As the suit is in regard tv
one half of it, the township court had jurisdiction. The next con
tention of the defendants is that the district court erred in holding
that the plaintiff could maintain the suit in his own name on be
half of his community under order 29 rule I of the code of civil
procedure, and that it should have been held that the proper pro
cedure was as laid down in order r r.ule 8 of the civil procedure
code.

Order XXIX rule I provides that in suits by or against a cor
poration, any pleading may be signed and verified on behalf of the
corporation by the secretary or by any director or other principal
officer of the corporation who is able to depose to the facts of the
case. This rule applies only to corporations properly so called and
not to every body of persons. A corporation is a body authorized
by law to act as one individual and it is constituted either by pres~

cription, by letters patent, or by an act of the legislature. The
rule does not apply to unregistered or unincorporated societies.
The sJciety in question is not one within the meaning of the rule.
Even if it is, the plaintiff who claims as a lugyi (elder) cannot be
said to be claiming as the secretary or director or principal officer
of the society. Order I rule 8 is the provision by which the pro
cedure must be guided. As no permission was obtained by the·
plaintiff for the institution of the suit by him on behalf of the short
coat community the suit must be dismissed.

The appeal is dismissed and the suit will be dismissed with
costs,

IN TilE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 179 OF 191+

BURMA.

FOESAN OR FAKIR CHAN & ONE
vs.

ADI CHANDRO BORWA

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENTS.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Kt., Chief Judge.

For Applicants-Mr. Champagne.
For Respondent-Mr. Lambert.

3rd September, I9IS.

Customary ltJw-Ap/J/icability ofBUrmtSI Buddhist Law 10 RajIJans;s.-

~~e rule of Indian courts has been to apply the customary l...w
.prevallIng amongst them to the various communities livinu in the Indian·
Empire without regard to the law of the part of the cou~try in 'vhich
they are settled or domiciled.

Fane Lan v. Ma Gyce, 2 L. B. R. 95 approved.
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Burmese Buddhist Law is not applicable to H<?,1UL,nS1S Scliy;d n,
Burma even If they are Buddhists, The la\\ app\Jcoble to them IS 1. he
cu:-;tomary law prevailing amongst them In their habitat In Cbittago"Ig".

Ma Tin v, Doap Raj Borwa I Chan Toan 370; U 13, R, p:8g2-S6)
II 608 dissented from

Fane Lan vs. 1\'1a Gyee 2 L. B. R. 95 followed.

JUDGMENT.

Fox, C. J.:-The case was between Rajbansis or Mugs.
The question for determination was whether the wife of a
Rajbansi had an interest in property which had been sold by her hus
band. The district judge on the strength of the decision in Ma
Tin v. Doop Raj Borwa (I) was of opinion that that she had.
The part of the judgment quoted by the district judge viz., "prima
jacie, as a Buddhist, deceased would come under the Buddhist Law
of the country at large} and the burden of proving any special cus·
tom or usage varying the ordinary Buddhist rules of inheritance
would be on the person asserting the variance" appears to me to
be entirely opposed to the course of decisions in the Indian Courts,
some at which are referred to in Fane Lan v. Ma Gyee (2). The
vadous races are accorded the customary Jaw prevailing amongst
them and such customary law is applied to them in whatever part
of the Indian Empire they may settle or be. 'I cannot accude to
the proposition that Burmese Buddhist Law is applicable to Raj.
bansis, even if they are Buddhists. The law to be applied to them
is the customary law prevailing amongst them in their habitat
which is Chittagong.

Burmese Buddhist Law not beiug applicable to the case there
is no foundation for the claim that the wife in this Case owned half
the property sold to the deceased whom the plaiutiff represented.
It was for the contesting defeudants to show that under the cus
tomary law applicable to Rajbansis a wife had an interest in pro
perty bought by her husband. There was no evidence that this
was the case. The defence should have been held untenable on
this grou nd.

The appeal is dismissed with costs-3 gold mohurs allowed as
.advocate's fees.

(I) I Chan Teen 370; U. B, R. (1892-96) 11 608.
(2) L. B. R. 95.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. I32 OF I9I5.

!.fA HLA DUN

MOUNG SHWE YA
vs.

PLAIN1'lPF-hPPELLANT.

DEFENDENT-RESPONDENT..

Before Mr. Justice U Kin.

For Appellant.-Mr. Halkar.
For Respondent-Mr. Dhar.

Ioth January, IgI6.

Civil Procudur Code (Act V 0/ f9081 0 XX r f. Nolice 0/ ac!irtry o/iufgmfnt
Limitation Aet (IX 0/ Igo8) s 5 .suflicimt caust-DiscrdJOlI (1/ court '

EvidtJ1Cl Act (10/ I872) s 9I Ml41ltng 0/" T,rms 0/4 COl/tract

Under Order XX rule r when the court does not pronounce judg_
ment at once after the case has been heard1 it ought to give n.otice to the
parties of the day on which judgment is to be delivered.

When the failure of the court to give notice of the date of delivery
of judgmEnt has led to a delay in filing the appeal that ought to be·
considered sufficient cause for extending time under section 5 of the
Limitation Act.

Whether time for an appeal should be extended under section 5 of
. the Limitation act is a matter of discretion for the court before whichthe
appeal is filed 1 and its discretion should not be interfered with in appeal'
unless it has been exercised arbitrarily or illegally.

Quaere whether the words" terms of a contract" in section 9 I of
the Evidence Act include the date of a COntract

JUDGMENT.

U K:N J ;-The plaintiff appellant says that in 1267 she sold
the land in suit to the defendant's deceased husband for Rs. 150.
The sale was verbal. Delivery of possession was made to the
purchaser who lOok possession and worked the land. The plaintiff"
now wishes to get back the land without offering to return the
purcbase-money, on the ground that no title has passed to the
purchaser under the oral sale, as it should have heen by a registered:
deed as req uired by section 54 of the Transfer of Property act,

The defence was that the sale was in I264 prior to the time·
when the Transfer of Property Act came into force in Burma.
The only question to determine on the merits of the case is whether'
the sale took place before or after that Act came into operation.

The divisional court on appeal has held that the plaintiff be
ing debarred from proving the sale for want of a registered deed·
was also debarred from proving the date of the sale by oral evidence
in view of section gI, of the Evidence act. It also held that the·
evidence to prove that the· transaction took place in 1267 was slend.
p.r. It i~ not np.f:p.ss::r.rv for mp. tn rlf!~irlp whpthpr thp nr~l ..."itl"'n ......,
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Th~ uurden W~5 entirely on th~ plaintiff. She h2.S failed to di:,;~

';1.~l!·~L: it, even supposing that the evidence is admissible,
This is another point which requires my decision and that is

v.... hcther the divisional judge was right in admitting the appeal after
the c:<.piration of the period limited for it. The main ground upon
which the appeal was admited under section 5 of the Limitation
Act was that the original court merely reserved judgment but did
not lix a date for the delivery of judgment which omission led to
delay. Order 20 rule [ of the code of civii procedure requires that
!f judgment is to be passed on a future day after the case has been
heard, due notice shall he given to the parties or their pleaders.
In my judg:lIlcllt, the divisional court has properly exercised its dis·
cretion. The question whether an appeal should admitted after
time is ;'. discretionary matter and I have no power to disturb a
findin~ (II the lower appellate court in a matter: of this sort unless I
am of opinion that tbat co"urt has exercised its discretion arbitrarily
or illegally or in a manifestly unjust manner.

The appeal is dismissed with costs in all courts.

IN 'I'dI' CHIEF COURT OF LOWER GU R'vIA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 39 OF 1916.

ALI ASHGAR ApPELLANT
vs.

MI KRA HLA U RESPONDENT•.

Before Mr. J ustiee Ormond.

For Appellant-Mr. Lambert.
For Respondent-Mr. Maung Gyi.

21st June, 1916.

A Mithomedan husband cannot get a decree for restitution of cooju.
gal rig-hts against wife who has apostatised from Mahomedanism.

Huusain Anwar N. Fatima Bee. (1885) S. J. L. B. 368 followed.

JUDGMENT.
ORMOND, J :-The plaintiff a Mahomedan sued for restitution.

of eonjugal rights. The township court gave him a decree hut
on appeal the district judge found that there" was no marriage and
that the plaintiff had bought the girl for a temporary purpose.
The defendant is a Burmese Buddhist.

Plaintiff's case. is that at the time of the marriage she was con·
verted to the Mah:>medan religion and was married to defendant
according to Mahomedan rites.

It is not clear what the def"nce really is. The written slate
merd states that there was no marria~e ceremony Cind no marriage.
But it is clear that the defendant afle~ living wi.th the plaintiff for
7 days left him on the ground that she refused to become a Maho-.
medon. It is not contended by the plaintiff's advoeate that a.
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marriage behveen a ;\Iahornedan and n. B<.:rmese Buddhist is vaUd.
Ac::ordins; to the decision in Husain Anwar vs. I.;'a:im8. Bee, (r) a
Mahomedan cannot get. 2. decree for restitution of sonjugal rights
against his wife who has apostatised from i\lahomedanism. I am
Tefered to the case of Kuma! Sheriff vs. Mi Sbwc, (~) decided in r875.
In that caSe a Burmese woman professing the Buddhist faith but
who :tt the time of her marriage simulated conversion to rslam~ and
married with iv!ahomedan ceremonies was estopped from saying
that she was still not a Mahomedan; and she was not allowed a
divorce there being no fault established on her husband's side. That
case was not cited in Husain Anwar's case which was decided
10 years later~ and I doubt if a Burmese woman~ who is converted
to Mahomedanism for the purpose of a marriage with a M~,home ..
-dan, can by estoppel be placed in a worse position than if she had
been a real Mahomedan at the time of the marriage. In Husain
Anwar's case it was admitted that an apostate ivIahomedan wife by
the a postasy cancels the marriage.

If the plaintiffs case is true that the defendant was married
according to Mahomedan ceremonies and became a r.fahomedan,
she has apostatized and the marriage is thereby cancelled. 1£ the
defendant's case is true that she never became a Mahomedan and
was not married according to l'vIahomedan ceremonies, the plaintiff's
advocate admits that there would be no marriage. In either case
·therefore the plaintiff is not entitled to restitution of conjugal rightsc

This appeai is dismissed with costs.

IN THE CHIEF CO URT OF LOWER BURMA.

INSOLVENCY CASE No. 32 OF 1912.

1" the malter of KO SHW'E GYA·-INSOLVENT.

Before Ivlr. Justice Young.

For Insolvent-Mr. N. N. Sen.
For Decree·holder-Mr. Broadbent.

12th June, 1916.

Pruiatmy Towns InsolfJt11ey (Act. III 0/1909) Stelion 17_-Ptnatncy ofi11$O {'lney
..procwlings.-ltallt 0/ Court /01' app:iealioJt to arrnt illsoITJlnt.-E'//tct 0/ ,·t/usal 0/ dis·
-<:harge on protle/ion arat!'_

The refusal of a discharge is a final disposal of a petition of insol
vency and proceedings are no longer pending.

The protection order is ipso facto vacated by a refusal of discharge,
and hence no leave under section 17 of ~he Insolvency Act is necessary
for an application to arrest the insolvent under a decree.

Quaere.-Whether leave is necessary for an applica.tion to execu"te
"-the decree by attachment of the insolvent's property.

(,) S. j, L. B. 368 (,885)
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jUDGJ\JEi-<T,

YOUNG, J. :~~(hjs is a!l application 1(1 ImJ';"'ir:Dcy f::.rising out
of an appltcJ.tioll. on the uriginal side to arrest L1D::Ier a decree the
respondent \,;:ho is an insolvent \vhose discharge has b(en refused:
but whose protection orgel' ha~ not been canceiled, the applicant
not having'obtained the leave of the Insolvency CQurt qnder Sec
t ion 17 of the Insolvency Act. The main question is. whet her the
insolvency proceedings can still be considered to :~e pending: if not
no leave is required under section 17, and the protection order
which only enures till the final disposal of the m, Iter of his insol·
veney (Form 66) is avoided by the mere refusal of his discharge,
questions which sitting on the Original Side I had no jurisdiction
to dele'·mine. In my opinion the refusal of a discharge is a final
disposal of the matter of an insolvency and proceedings are no
longer pending. An insolvent whose discharge has been refused
has under section 42 no right to apply again for a discharge: all
that he can do is after a certain lapse of time to apply to the court
for permission to make such application and in my opinion the
proceedings are closed unless and until he obtains such permission.
The refusal of a discharge is 1 consider as final a disposal uf the
matter of an insolvency as is a decree in a suit. The protection
order therefore is ipso facto vacated by such refusal and as proceed'
ings are no longer pending no leave is requisite under section 17,
and the proceedings on the original side can continue.

IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL
COMMISSIONER, UPPER BURMA.

ClVIL REvrsION No. 232 Oil' 19I3o

NGA TFIA LAN & OTHIlRS
vs.

NGA KYAW KAING

ApPl.lCANTS.

H,ESPONDENT.

Before lJ. E. McColl, Esq., I.C.S., Additional] udicial Commr.

For Appeliants.":"Mr. ]. N. Basu.
For Respondent.":"Mr. San Wa.

:tiid October;. "916.

f(/(Lrnltl to arbitratioli EXlcution by samt of tlu parti/!.

A .r.e-ference....J:o::a·r:hitr,aticnto-bind any ,of the"partics-ought-;

To he binding on any 01 the parties a reference to arbitration should
be ",:xccu',cd by all the parties to the reference. If not so executed it is
void even as to those .who have executed it.

The authority of the arbitrators does not begin till all the parties
h..ve signed the reference to arbitration.



JUDGMENT.

The plaintiffs appellants alJegeJ that they and dcfcndail:'
,espondent and his wife, the second defendant, had entered into ;'.
written agreement, (exhibit C) to refer a dispute to arbitration, th8l
one of the terms of tht agreement was that if any party lefl1~t'd tu
abide by the award he should forfeit Rs. ISO to those parties that
wished to abide by it, and that an award had been given which lhe
defendant-respondent had repudiated.

They sued for this sum of Rs. ISO. The first defendant
respondent admitted having: signed a reference but denies that
exhibit C was the one, and denied that exhibit C contained the
terms agreed to. He also pleaded that the second defcndallt and
the plaintiff-appellant, U Wayama, had not signed the refcrcnc,-:
and it was therefore a void. The second defendant, who is the wiCt,
of the first defendant respondent denied that she had ever referred
the matter to arbitration at all, and denied that she had authorized
her husband to do so for her.

T~e reference exhibit C does !lot contain the second defend·
ant's signature and the courts below therefore found that the docu·
ment was void and that the suit must fail.

The plaintiffs·applicants have applied for revision on the gronnd
that the courts act~d contrary to law in holding that the agreement
was void, even thoug'h it had not been signed by the second
defendant.

This point was considered and therefore I do not think the
ground relied on is a good one. Moreover, it was the plaintiffs
applicanl's case that all the parties had referred the matter to
arbitration, and seeing that the d1spute concerned property left by
the second defendant's parents, it is obvious that that mtlst have
been the intention and that a reference to arbitration in which she
did not join, could but be infructuous.

If the first defendant respondent said that he agreed to the
eward it would not benefit the plaintiffs.applicants one jot, be
cause the dispute was with his wife and not with him and therefore
the plaintiffs· applicants have suffered no damage by his refusing to
abide by it and they are therefore not entitled to any compensation.
Further, if as plaintiffs-applicants assert it was intended that
all the parties should join in the reference the written reference was
of no effect until all the parties executed it.

The learned counsel for the defe:::dant-respondent relies on the
following passage in Russell on Arbitration 9th edition p. 4R•
" Where the accession of all parties to the reference is the conside·
ration to each to execute the submission it is not valid as to some
who have executed it until all have done so, even aithough it pur
poses to refer ali nlatters in difference between them or any two of
them" ''''d 2,i;ain p. 1I0 "But when thero are several parti.. tu a
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deed of submission and the consideration to each to execute it is the
accession of all the parties to the reference the authority of the
arbitrator does not commence until all executed it: and even though
the submission 0e several as well as joint he has no power to decide
on a separate mater in ditference between two of those who have
signed it; when there are others who have not exe"cuted it.':

In the present case it is obvious that the intention of each of
the parties who signed the reference was to get the matter in
dispute settled and that they could not do by means of arbitration
without the second defendant's consent. As she did not sign the
reference, therefore it was void even as between those who signed
it and compensation cannot be granted for a so called breach of a
void agreement.

The application is di~mis~ed with costs.




